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CO~FIDENTIAL 

Branch Office of ~ Judge Advocate Gener'al (1) 
with the 

European Theater of Operations GRADED l~C.kllSSi t= f £D
.lPO 887 ~ ... ···-· . 

BY AUZffORITY Of TJ/tG:,
.... ··-· 

BO.A.RD OF REVIEH NO. l 	 1 

4 JAN 1945 y R£GtNA-LpC/J.1i:u~(o 
CM ETO 4492 ~'It&c;). ExEC QK a6 Fcesi, 
UNITED STATES 	 ) lST BOllilRIHENr DIV!.qION 

) 
v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at J.AF 

) Station 109, U. S. Army (England), 
Private, formerly Corporal, ) 10 October 1944. Sentence as to 
CLYDE SHELTON ( 18161399) , ) each accused: Dishonorable dis
Private, formerly Corporal, ) charge, total for eitures and 
LUTHER C • MARTINDALE ) confinement at hard labor for 
(18041498, and Private, ) two years~ Place of confinement 
formerly Private First Class, ) not designated. 
VERNCfi K. HALVORSCfi ) 
(37326195), all of 325th ) 
Bombardment Squadron, 92nd ) 
Bombardment Group ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were arraigned separately and tried together upon the 
following Charge and specifications: 

SHELTON 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Clyde Shelton, 325th 
Bombardment Squadron (H), 92nd Bombardment Group 
(H) AU, then Corporal, 325th Bombardment Squadron 
(H), 92nd Bombardment Group (H) !AF, did, in con• 

junction 	with Private Luther C. Martindale, 325th 
Bombardment Squadron (H), 92nd Bombardment Group 
(H) AAF, then Corporal, 325th Bol,ilbardment Squadron 
(H), 92nd Bombardment Group (H) AAF, am Private 
Vernon K. Halvorson, 325th Bombardment Squadron 
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(2) 
(H)', 92Iid Bombardment Group (H) J.AF, then hivate 
First Class, 325th Bombardm!!!nt Squadron (H), 9~d 
Bombardment Group (H) !AF, at ill Station l~, on 
or about l September 19"4, wrongf'ully take,:· and 

·use; without proper authority, a certain motor 
1vehicle, to-rlt: a 1/4 ton l+x4 jeep, Serial Number 

20768.31, property of the United states, or &;value 
.or more than $50.00. . 

Specif'ication 21 · (Motion for finding of not gullty granted.) , 

Specif'ication 3: In that Private Clyde Shelton/ 325t~ 

·Bombar~ent Squadron (H), 92nd Bombardment· Group 

(H) W', then Corporal, 325th Bombardment Squadron 
(H), "92nd Bombardment Group (H) W, did, lil.t AAF 
Station l~, on or about 1 September 19"4, wrong

."-	 i'ully ·and unlawfully leave the scene of an accident 
without rendering the assistance called.for unc}er 
the circumstances to Private Eugene M. Lewis, 
after he bad been struck and seriously injUred by 
a motor vehicle, in which the said Clyde Sflelton 
was a passenger. 

·. 
MARTilIDALE 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War; 
. 	 . 

Specification l: Identical with Specification 1 

(Shelton) as above set forth except for the 

appropriate transposition or the names and 

former grades of accused. 


Specification 2: (Motion for finding of not guilty granted) 

Specification 3: In that Private Luther C. tkrtindale, 

325th Bombardment Squadron (H), 92nd Bpmbardment 


· Group (H) J..AF, then Corporal, 325th Bombardment 
Squadron (H), 92nd Bombardment Group (H) AAF, 
did, at ill Station l~, on or about l September 
19"4, wrongfully and unlawfully leave the scene 
of an accident without rendering the assistance 
called for under circumstances to Private Eugene 
M. Lewis, after he bad been struck and seriously 
injured by a motor vehicle, in which the said 
Luther C. Martindale was a passenger. . 

HALVORSON 

CHARGE: Violation of tbe-96tii Article of War. 
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Specification 1: Identical with Specification 1 (Shelton) 
as above with appropriate transposition of the names 
and former grades of accused. 

Specification 2: (Motion for finding of not guilty granted) 

Specification 3: In that Private Vernon K. Halvorson, 
325th Bombardment Squadron ( H), 92nd Bombardment 
Group (H) AAF, then Private First Class, 325th 
Bombardment Squadron (H), 92nd Bombardment Group 
(H) W', did, at MF Station 109, on or about 
1 September 1944, wrongfully and unlawfully leave 
th~ scene of an accident without rendering the 
assistance called for under the circumstances to 
Private Eugene M. Lewis, after he had been struck 
and seriously injured by a ·motor vehicle, which 
the said Vernon K. Halvorson was operating. 

Specification 4: In that * * * did, at AAF Station 
109, ·on or about 1 September 1944, wrongfully and 
unlawfully drive a motor vehicle while under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor. 

Accused by written stipulation agreed to be tried together. Each accused 
pleaded not guilty, accused Shelton and Martindale were found guilty of 
the Charge and Specifications 1 and 3 preferred against them respectively, 
and accused Halvorson was found guilty of the Charge and Specifications 1, 
3 and 4 preferred against him. Motions for findings of not guilty o:r· 
Specification 2 as to each accused were s'ustained by the court. No evi
dence of previous convictions was introduced. Each accused was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for two years. The reviewing authority 
approved each sentence, did not designate a place of confinement and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!. 

3. The findings of guilty of Specification 1 as to each of th~ 


three accused and of Specification 4 as to accused Halvorson are fully 

supported by competent, substant~al evidence. 


4. Specification 3 of the Charge as to each· accused. ~· The evi

dence for the prosecution established the following facts: 


. ,. 

Accused were all members of the sal!le organization and were 
· stationed at a base in England (Rl2,14,43). At the time of the commission 
· of the alleged offense, Mirtindale was a corporal, and Halvorson and 
Shelton were privates first class. On the evening of 31 August 1944 they 
went on pass to· nearby towns, drank heavily and returned to their base at 
about 2300 hours. Halvorson was tmder the influence of liquor•. Soon 
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after their return they decided to go to the line mess to eat and for 
this purpose the three of them took and used without authority a 1/4 ton 
government truck commonly lmown as a jeep. Approximately an hour later, at 
ab6ut 0030 hours; 1 September, while riding back from the mess at a speed of 
about 20 to 25 miles an hour, they struck and seriously injured Private 
Lewis, an American soldier, a member of the medical det!icbment at the same 
base, who was pushing a bicycle on the road. At the time of the collision 
Halvorson was driving, Martindale was sitting in the front seat on the 
driver's right, and Shelton was riding in the back (Rl2-20,2lp.22,27,4l,42, 
44; Pros.Exs.14,15,16,17). It was a bright moonlight night and the road 
could be seen with a fair degree of clearness. Th~ blackout lights ori · 
the vehicle were turned on. None of the three accused, however, saw the 
soldier on the road until they were almost upon him, and the brakes were 
not applied until after the soldier was struck. When they came to a 
stop, the three accused alighted and walked toward the front of the jeep. 
There they learned that the soldier had been injured by the impact and 
that the injuries were probably serious. After talking briefly among 
themselves, Halvorson climbed back into the jeep and drovljl away, while 
Martindale ana Shelton'walked away to their barracks. None of the three 

· accused rendered, or attempted to render, assistance to the injured soldier 
or disclosed his plight to anyone. They left him lying unconscious on 
the 'side of the road, bleeding profusely. He was discovered by a passerby 
whose attention had been· attracted by the noise of the collision, and was 
brought to the base where it was found that his injuries wer.e of a serious 
nature (R21,27,28,J0,33-39,4l-42,47; Pros.Exs.6,7,8,14,15,16,17) •. 

:e. After their rights were explained to them, accused elected 

to remain silent. No evidence was offered by the defense .• 


5. !• The following· provision in the ArIIzy' Regulations is binding 

upon drivers of government vehicles: 


11In case of injury to person or damage to property 
the driver of a vehicle will stop the vehicle and 
render such assistance as may be needed" (par.18~ 
(1), AR 850-15, 28 Aug 1943). 

Substantially the same provision is found in a directive issued by the 

Commanding General of the European Theater of Operations, and in effect 

at the time of the collision (Maintenance and Operation of Motor Vehicles, 

Hq. ETOOSA, AG 451/2 Pub GC, 24 Jan 1944, sec.I, par.1!,). The same. 

directive contains the following provision: 


"The senior (officer, warrant officer or enlisted 
man) present in a vehicle is responsible for the 
proper operation of the vehicle" (Ibid., sac.XXXIII, 
par.6). 

The evidence adduced by.the prosecution proved that at the time 
of the collision, the· three accused were engaged in a joint enterprise. 
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The evidence also showed that Martindale was a corporal, while Halvorson, 
the driver, and Shelton were privates first class. The duty of the driver 
to stop and render assistance in case of injury to a pe~son, is an incident 
of the operation of a government vehicle. Under these circumstances each 
occupant was equally responsible with the driver for the latter's failure 
to render the necessary assistance to the injured soldier as required by 
the regulation and C.irective mentioned (CM El'O .'.39.'.3, Caton and Fikes; CM 
ETO 2788, ~ and Garcia). The findings of guilty are therefore sus
tained on the grounds stated. · 

l;i. The findings are sustainable on a ground applicable to 

military drivers of vehicles generally, whether the vehicles are owned 

by tQe government or not. Thus it has been held that an officer who
. . 
drove his .auto~obile into and damaged a parked car and left the scene · 

:without attempting to locate the owner or to report the accident to proper 
'authority; was properly found guilty of a violation of Article of War 96 
oh the ground that his omissicn constituted a neglect to the prejudice of 
good order and conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the military 
service (CM 221686, Hicks (1942), 13 B.R. 219, Bull.JAG, Vol.I, No.5,, 

. Oct 1942,,sec.454(65!), p.277). Indicative of the discrediting nature 
of the conduct of the three accused is the fact that C9ngress has pro
vided in the Code of Laws of the District of Columbia that a'DY person 
operating a motor vehicle, who injures a person therewith and fails to 
stop and give assistance to such person is punishable for his first . · 
offense by a fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment for not more 
than six months, or both, and for his second offense by a fine of not 
roore than $1000, or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both 
(D.C. Code, sec.40-60)(6:247); ~ v. District of Columbia, 95 F.2d 

118). It has also been held that failure on the part of an officer 

driving an automobile to stop and render assistance after striking and, 

injuring a pedestrian is- a violation of Article of War 95 (CM 18502.'.3 

(1929), Jtig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.45.3(20), p.345). In the instant 

case eac~ accused was responsible for the operation of the motor vehicle. 

The failure of each of them to assist the victim of the collision con

stituted ..a neglect to the prejudice of good order, and conduct of a 

nature to.bring discredit upon the military service in violation of 

Article of War 96. 


c. In addition to the bases of liability Btated in paragraphs 
! and ~ aboV!', there is a third and independent consideration which 
operated to impose a duty upon each accused to render assistance to the 
stricken soldier even if they did not cause his injuries. The general 
rule is that the law imposes no duty upon anyone to assist another whose 
injuries he has neither caused nor aggravated (Warschauer v. Lloyd, 
Sabaudo, 71F.2d146,147; 2 Restatement of the Law of Torts, sec.322, 
p.870); but the rule is otherwise when the relationshiE existing between 
them is such that the law imposes a duty upon one to furnish the neces
sary assis~ce to the injured person (38 ,A.m.Jur., sec.16, pp.658-659). 
A relationship of this character exists among soldiers of the Army of 
the United States. The Government has a vital interest in the preserva
tion or the life and health of every soldier. It has pursued continuously 
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an active policy of conserving military manpower and or achieving its 
greatest possible utilization in the prosecution or the1 war. ,The victim 
of the accident in this case.was an American soldier rendered helpless by 
his injuries. Under these circumstances, each accused was.under a duty 
to the Government,,by virtue of his status as a soldier, to render such 
assistance as he could reasonably provide to protedt the'injured fellow
soldier's life and to prevent the possible aggravation o~ his injuries. 
Every soldier is a meniler of a team engaged in the common ~nterprise of 
winning the war. The duty is predicated upon the need for surrounding 
with every reasonable safeguard the life, health and safety of every 
soldier in order to prevent waste of military manpower. ;Failure on the 
part of accused to fulfill this duty constituted a neglect to the preju
dice of good order and military discipline, and conduct of a nature to 
bring discredit upon the military service. The fact that the conduct 
require~ of accused for the fulfillment of this intensely practical 
obligation also accords with humanitarian and moral standards universally 
accepted among civilized people, is additional evidence of the validity 
of the rule. 

,I 

6. The charge sheets show the following data on the age and ser
vice of each accused: 

!!• Shelton is 36 years and two months of age and enlisted .at 
tfu.skogee, Oklahoma., 2 October 1942, to serve for the duration or the war 
plus six months. He had no prior service. · 

£.; Ma,rtinda.le is 24 years and six months of age and enlisted 
at Texarkana, Texas, 6 August 1941, to serve for three years. His ser
vice period is governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941. He had 
no prior service. 

c. Halvorson is 22 years and three months of age and was inducted 
at Fort Snelling, Minnesota, 23 October 1942, to serve for the duration of 
the war plus six months. He bad no prior service • 

.7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the. substantial 
rights of eny of.accused were cor.unitted during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

,1 

-I 
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War Department, Branch Office of The JudgEr Advocate General with the 

European Theater of Operations. ' 4 JAN 1945 TO: Commanding 

General, 1st Bombardment Division, APO 557, U. s. Arrrw. 


1. In the case of Private, formerly Corporal, CLYDE SHELTON 

(18161399), Private, formerly Corporal, LUTHER C. MARTTh"'DALE (18041498), 

and Private, formerly Private First Class, VERNON K. HALVORSON (37326195), 

all of 325th Bombardment Squadron, 92nd Bombardment Grow, attention is 

invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 

of trial.is legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings 

of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.. Under the· 

provisions of Arti~le of War 5C>t, you now.have authority to -order execu

tion of the sentences •. 


2. It is noted that your action in this case did not designate the 
place of confinement. It is requested that supplemental action designating 
the place of confinement (~M, 1928, Form 10, p.275) be executed and for
warded to this headquarters for insertion in the record of trial. It is 
to be noted that confinement in a penitentiary is not authorized for a:ny 
of the offenses committed by accused. 

3. There was no evidence of previous convictions by court-martial 

and the eivil record of each accused fails to reveal bad character. The 

sentences of confinement at hard~abor are for a period of two years. 

In view of this fact and of the nature of the offenses of which accused 

stand convicted., it is believed that they· should not be separated from 

military service and freed from the hazards and dangers of war by incar

ceration until all possibilities of salvaging their value as soldiers 

have been exhausted. In view of the prevailing policy in this theater 

of conserving manpower, I recommend the designation of the appropriate 

disciplinary training center as the place of confinement, with suspension 

of the execution of the· dishonorable discharge until the soldiers' re

lease from confinement. 


4. When copies of the published orders are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM :m'O 4492. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end 

. of the Orders (CM ETO 4492). . . . . f'~~, 
/~~m:IL, . 

'Brigadier General, United States Army, 
·A.ssistant Judge .Advocate General. 

1 -
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Cui; Fl DENTlAL 

.·. Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General (9)
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 18 DEC 1944 

CM E'ro 44C'//
,. 

STATES ) VI CORPS 
) 

v •• ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 46, 
) (France), 20 October 1944. Sentence: 

· Private First Class CHESTER ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
. A. DeKEYSER (35326510), ) tur~s and confinement at hard labor 

Battery "D", 433rd Antiair ) for life. United States Penitentiary, 
craft Artillery Battalion ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDIKG by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. 
cations:,,_ 

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 

CHARGE I: Violation of' the 92nd Article of' War. 

• 

Specification: In that Chester A. DeKeyser, Private 
First Class, Batt.ery "D", 433rd Antiaircraft 
Artillery Battalion, did, at St. Tropez, France, 
on or about 12 September 1944, with malice atore
thought,. wi11f'Ull;y, deliberatel;y, f'eloniousl;r, 
unlawf'ull;y, and with premeditation kill one 
Charles w. Winbun, Private First Class, Battery 
"D", 433rd Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion, a 
human being by shooting him rlth a pistol. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of war. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at St. Tropez, 
France, on or about 12 September 1944, with in
tent to do him bodil;y har11, commit an assault 
upon Elmer N. Lardy, Sergeant, Battery 11 D11 , 
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4.3.3rd Antiaircraf't Artillery Battalion, by 
shooting at him with a dangerous weapon to 
wit, a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty blld, three-fourths of the members or the 
court present when the TOte was taken concurring, was found guilty 
ot the charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced or one 
P.revious conviction by summary court for drunk and disorderly con
duct in &·public place, in violation ot Article ot war 96. Three
rourths of the members of the court present when the vote wa.9 taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser
vice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to bf'COme due and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing author
ity approved the sentence designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the record of trial tor action pursuant to the provisions of Article 
of War 50i. 

J. The evidence tor the pr.osecution shows that on 12 Septem
ber 1944 the 4.3.3rd Antiaircraf't Artillery Battalion was located near,. . 
St. Tropez, France. Sergeant Elmer F. Lardy of this organization 
testified that on the date indicated, shortly after supper,·he observed 
two soldiers of his battery, Private First Class Charles w. Winbun 
and accused, in an "argument and scuffle" near the kitchen .tent. He 
heard some "loud talking• following which these soldiers •just 81"Uilg 
at each other• and accused tell or dropped to the ground. The tight 
thereupon subsided or abated and Winbun returned to the kitchen tent 
to ~reSUllle brushing his teeth". For a few seconds, accused lay "flat 
on his stomach" then, •got up and ran to his tent" (R7,10). Once 
there, he hesitated a second, reached in his bag, "got his gun" and took 
it out or "his holster". Winbun also ran towards accused's tent "only 
a matter ot seconds" atter accused started down there (Rl4-15,40~. How
ever, when Winbun reached the. tent accused already had his gun and 
Winban by'-passed the tent and ran "almost due north" (R16). Accused 
followed him with his gun in his hand 11at the same speed, in a run" 
(Rl.8). Witness picked up a club, tell in behind accused, ordered him 
to •put his gun down", and clubbed him over the head as he ran (R9,ll,
16,17). At the moment he was clubbed, accused tired at Winbun and 
missed. He then turned and "shot at" witness again missing (R9,17-18). 
At this time. accused and Winbun had stopped running, with Winbun 
"about three or tour yards" out in front. Winbun shouted to accused 
to •pu.t his gun down" and •repeated this a half dozen times".' Winbun 
was turned around somewhat tor witness could see his i'ace. "lie was 
in a position** * trying to duck". Accused tired a second shot at 
Winbun "which hit him•. Winbnn fell on his face and accused tled up 
the road (R9,16,18-19).· · 

The testimony of,Private A11'hur H. Flottmann tully corro
l:orates Sergeant Lard7•s. l!e ad~ed that he and accused drank •some 
wine" and "bad some drinks• at supper and t~t the trouble occurred 
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following "a few little words" about "an hour or an hour and a 
half" after supper (R22,2.3,24). This witness was of the opinion 
that Winbun got the best or the fist tight as there were •no· marks" 
on him, whereas, DeKeyser had some blood on his face. He saw no 
cuts er serious wounds and observed no weapons in the hands of 
either at the time or the fight. Winbun only hit accused "with his 
fist" (R24,26). 

Technician Third Grade William R. Graham, testified that 
on the date in question, shortly after supper, he apprehended accused 
"down the highway" near St. Tropez. He took from him :a gun which 
had "one round in the magazine and three left in the cHp". The wea
pon, a Baretta Caliber 9 pistol, was identified and received in 
evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 1. According to Graham, accused 
"didn't stagger" and his speech did not indicate that he had been 
drinking (RJl-33). 

Captain William s. Bruma.ge, Medical Corps, testified 
that on the evening of September 12, 1944, he examined the body of 
a deceased soldier. ·It was stipulated that this man •as PriYate 
First Class Charles W. Winbun. The examination disclosed a 11 small
arm caliber" penetrating bullet wound which indicated' that a shot 
had passed "through the le.ft arm and coapletely through the chest".• 
The cauae or Winbun1 s death was 11 injury either to the heart or large 
internal blood vessel in the chest", resulting .from the fire of a 
small arm weapon (R34-35). 

4. The evidence for the defense consists of the 12stimony of 
Private First Class Henry F. Sutton of accused's organization, who 
stated that DeKeyser"had a drink" at suppertime, on the "day of the 
shooting" (RJ8) and a written statement made by Sergeant Lardy de
scribing the fight substantially the same as his testimony (Rl.3,39; 
Def. Ex.A). The accused did not testity. 

5. Competent evidence conclusively shows that accused shot 
and killed Private First Class Charles w. Winbun and that he f'ired 
his weapon at, but did no injury to, Sergeant Elmer N. Lardy. 

Two questions are presented by the record of trial. Does 
the record contain substantial evidence (1) that the killing was done 
with malice aforethought and (2) that the assault upon Lardy was 
committed with intent to do bodily harm, as alleged? 

The issues raised will be discussed in the order above 
indicated: 

Hurder is legally defined as: 

"The unlewf'Ul killing of' a human being 
with ir.alice aforethought. 'Unlawful' 
means without legal just~fication or 
excuse" (MCM 1928, par.l4B!J., p.162). 
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Malice' Aforethought, as employed in Criminal Law, 
means& 

•Not 	personal spite or hostility but 
simply the wrongtul intent essential 
to the commiasio» of' crime * * * 'l'he 
intent to kill .J.is express wberi/ 
manitested by' prerloua enmity, threats, 
the absence of' a:trJ" or sut'f'icient prOTO
cation• {Winthrop's Military' Law and 
Precedents - Reprint 1920, p.672-673).· 

The deliberate purpose to kill "need not have been long 
entertained; ·it is suf'ticient it it exiot at the moment of' the 
actw {Winthrop's ·Kil.itaey Law and Precedent• - Reprint 1920, p.673; 
CM ETC 739, Maxwell) • . . 

A homicide committed in the heat ot sudden passion caused 
by' pro"t'OCation ia manslaughter (MOM 1928, par.149,!, p.165). Where, 
however, the provocation is legally inadequate to reduce the offense 
to manalaughter the killing is murder, even though committed in the 

. 
heat ot passion (MCM, par.149,!, supra; CM 238138, Brewster, 24 BR 175). 

' 

In the instant cue, the evidence shows that following a 
fist fight, accused obtained hie pistol, and while pointing it at 
Winbun chased him some distance. During this pur.W.t the victim 
repeated!T shouted to accused to put his gun down. Sergeant Lardy 
also attempted to disarm him. Accused deliberate tired twoshots at 
Winbun, the second of which caused bis death. The evidence t'u.rtber 
shows that, after the f'ight and before the shooting occurred, some 
short time elapsed. There was at least a brief' cooling period. 
During this interval accused had an opportunity to deliberate upon 
his actions and to plan a method of' reprisal and revenge. The 
erldence fairly indicates that a malicious and felonious intent 
to murder existed at the moment accused .f'ired hie weapon at deeeased, 
who was unarmed and unprotected. Such proTOcation as may have re
sulted .f'rom the sudden quarrel and pereonal ~a:r, was legally in
adequate - certainly as f'ar as the record discloses - to either 
justify the murder or to reduce the of'tense to manalaugbter (Cll El'O 
292, Mickles; C1I ETO 422, Grees). 

It has been held that: 

"In a:trJ" case where the provocation* * * 
is not excessive * * * where the person 
is assailed but not seriousl7 * * * the 
law will, in·general, hold the killing 
to be not manslaughter but murder• 
(Winthrop's Military Law and Prec•denta, 
supra, p.675). 
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· The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial contains substantial evidence to support the findings of 
the court that the killing was committed with premeditation and 
malice aforethought, as alleged. 

Concerning the Specification of Charge II, the evid
ence shows that accused deliberately fired his pistol at Sergeant 
Lardy. The facts and circumstances surrounding the commission of 
this ortense1-21.mply establishes an assault with intent to do bodily 
harm with a dangerous weapon, in violation of Article of War 93. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of 
age •• He was indvcted, without prior service, at Camp Perry, Ohio, 
15 April 19~•. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights or accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is or the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

s. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the 
crime of murder (AW ~; sec.275, Fed. Criminal Code (18 USCA 454) 
55 Stat 252). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 
~; Cir 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l)? (4), 3,!?). 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Of'f'ice of' The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater or Operations. 1 8 DEC 1944 TO: Com
manding General, VI Corps, APO 46, U. S. Army. 

l. In the case of PriTate First Class CHF.5TER A. DeKEYSER 
(.35326510), Battery "D", 43Jrd Antiaircraft Artillery Battali'on, at• 
tention is invited to the f'oregoing holding cy the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find• 
ings of guilt1 and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of' Article of' war 50t, you now have authority 
to order execution of' the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this of'fiee, they should be accompanied cy the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The tile number of the record in this office is 
CM E'l'O 4497. For convenience of reference, please place that number 
in brackets at the end of' the order: (CM El'O 4497). · 

.#Pt~ 
. . E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General., United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch 'Office of The Judge Advocate General (15) 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 .. 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 10 APR 1945 
CH EID 4512 

UNITED STATES ) 8JRD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private JOHN H. GAULT, JR. 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at APO SJ, 
U. s. Army, 25 August, (France), 
24 October 1944 (Esch, Luxembourg). 

(34389556), Company I, 33lst ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Infantry ) total forfeitures and confinement 

) at hard labor for life. j Place of 
) confinenent not des~gnated. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIElN NO. 1 
RITER, BlRRCl'f a.nd STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial· in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. · 

Specification: In that PTivate John H. Gault, 
Jr., Compaey I, 3Jlst Infantry, did, at 
or near La Sema.llarie, France, on or about 
10 July 1944, while before the enemy, 
shamefully run away from his company and 
did not return until appreherxied by the 
Illji.litary police. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. All members of the court present at the time tre vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death by mus
ketry. The reviewing authority, the _Commci.nding General, 83rd 
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Infantry Division, ·approved the sentence am. forwarded the 
record of trial !or action under Article of War /.+8. The con
firming authority, the Cominanding General, European Theater · 
of Operations returned the record of trial to the reviewing 
aut,oritj" who submitted the same to the court tor reconsidera
tion of its findings and sentence. The court reconvened, re
voked its former firxiings and sentence and found accused, of 
the Specification of the Charge not guilty-, but guilty of a 
Specification reading as follows: 

"In that Private John H. Gault, Jr., Company 
I, 33lst Infantry, did without proper leave 
absent himself from his organization at or 
near.. La. Semalla.rie, France, from a.bout 20 
July 1944, under circumstances which consti
tuted a neglect of duty to the prejudice 
of good order and military discipline, ar:d 
conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon 
the military service, until appreher:ded by 
the military police between 23 and 26 July 
1944" ·(Underscoring supplied); 

of the Charge not guilty, but guilty ot a violation of the 96th 
Article of War. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances c:Ue or to beoome 
dte, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority may direct, for the term o! his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the revised sentence, did not 
designate the place.of confinement and forwarded the record of 
trial ·~or action under Article of War 5~~ _ 

.3. The evidence in this case failed to establish the 
fact thati accused ran away from his company on 10 July 1944. It ,. 
does prove however that accused was absent therefrom without 
authority from 20 July 1944 until the time between 23 arxi 26 
July 1944 when he wa.s apprehended by the milita.ry police. How
ever, there is no proof that on 20 July either accused's compa.D1' 
or the accused himseJ.£ was "before the enenzy- 11 • Consequentl.J' the 
prosocution did.not prove a vital element ot .the original charge. 
The court's action, upon revision proceedings which found him not 
guilty of a violation of tre 75th Article of War was correct 
(CM ETO 1109, Armstrong; CM !!.'TO 1249, Marchetti; CM ETO 2602, 
Picoulas). · . 

The part of the substituted finding which recites that 
accused 

"did, wil.hout proper leave absent himself 
from his organization * * * from about 20 
July 1944 * * * until apprehended by the 
militazy police between 2.3 ar:d 26 July 1944" 
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is permitted by the allegations of the original specification 

that accused 


"did i~ * * run away from his company ani 
did not return until apprehended by the 
milita.ry police". 

I 

Absence .wiuhout leave may be a' lesser included offense of an 

offense charged under the 75th Article· of Viar when the spe cifi 

cation thereof includes allegations of an unauthorized absence 

by aecused from his organization or station (CM 130412 (1919), 

CM l26647 (1919), Dig.Ops. JAG 1912-1940, sec.433(3), p.304; 

CM ..b;TO 4564, Woods; CM ETO 4691, li!l2!:£; CM ETO 5114, Acers). 


' The renaining part of the substituted finding that 
accused's unauthorized absence was · 

"under circumstances which constituted a. 
neglect of duty to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline, and con
duct of a nature to bring discredit upon 
the military service" 

stated no facts but was obviously a. legal conclusion. That part 
of the finding of guilty which includes such language was without 
legal effect. The phraseology is nothing more than a paraphrase 
of a. portion of the 96th Article of Wa.r, ani added nothing to the 
factual part of the substituted .findings that accused was absent 
without leave for a stated period. Every absence without/is in leave 
sane degree prejudicial of good order and military discipline or 
is of a -~ture to bring discredit upon the military service,, but · 
such vi~ of the offense cannot convert it from the o.t'fense de
nounced by the 6lst Article of War into one of greater import 
under the 96th Article of War and a declaration of such legal 
conclusion in a specification or a finding does not effect such 
transmutation. The conclusion the refare is that the court by its 
substituted finding founi accused guilty only of absence without 
leave, an offense unier the 6lst Article of War. The part of the 
finding which declared that he was guilty of violation of the 96th 
Article of War was in legal effect a .f1nding of guilty· of the 6lst 
Article of War. 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years four 
months or age and was inducted 10 October 1942 at Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina•. No prior service is shom. 

5. · The court wa.s legally- constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the peroon and the offeme. Except as· hereinabove noted, no 
errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights or the accused 
were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
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opinion that the record ot trial is legally sut.f'icient to 
support only' so much ot the .t':i.Dilngs ot guilty as involves 
i'indings that accused did absent himselt from his organization 
without leave in violation of the 6lst Article of War from 20 
July' 1944 to a time between 23 and 26 Jul;y 1944 when he was &}>

prehended by the military police, and legally sutticient to 
~upport the sentence. 

_ 6. The punishment tor absen:e without leave is such ~s 
a court-martial may direct, except death (AR 61). By supplemen
tal action, the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Greenhaven, New York should be designated as the place ot 
confinement (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI as amerded). 

. 
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lst Ind. 

Viar ~epartment, Branch Office of '.Lhe Judge Advocatte General, with 
the l!iuropean Theater of Operations. 1 OAPR 194~ TO: Commanding 
General, 8.3rd Infantry- Division, 1t.ro 8), u. s. Arrrr:r. 

1. In the case of P;rivate JOHN H. GAULT, JR. (34389556), 
. 	 Company I, 33lst Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 

holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty as in
volves findings that accused did absent himself without leave from 
his organization from 20 July 1944 to a t~ between 2.3 and 26 July 
1944 when he was apprehended by the military police in violation of 
the 6lst Article of War and legally sufficient to sUpport the sen
tence which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 50~1 you now have authority to order execution of 
the sentence. 

2. By supplemental action (to be returned to this office 

for attachment to the record of trial) the Ea.stern Branch, United 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, should be de

signated as the pl8:ce of confinement. 


3. In view of the reduction of the seriousness of the of
fense as a result of the courts• substituted fin::lings, and the short 
period of accused' .s proved absence, a reduction must be n:a.de in the 
period of confinement. I suggest confinemmt for 10 years. The 
reduction may be included in the supplemental action required by . 
paragraph 2 hereof. 

·4. '<fuen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office they- should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indors~trent. The file number of the .record in this office is CM ETO 
4512. For convenience of reference please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 4512)~ 

~/~~·
/, f:{_t C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
' Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (21)
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

' 
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 5 JAN 1945 
CM ETO 4526 

UNITED STATES) 3D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCU, convened at Pozzuoli, 
) Italy, 21 July 1944. Sentence: 

Private ALBERT R. ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
ARCHULETTA (38141808), ) feitures and confinement at hard 
Compariy K, 15th Infantry ) labor for 50 years. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF RL'VIE.1 HO. l 

RITER, SARGENT and STI:vENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:xamined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Albert E. Archuletta, 
Company K, 15th Infantry, did without proper 
leave, absent himself from his place of duty 
with Company B, 29th Replacement Bn, at 
D'Agnano, Italy, from about 19 Oct. 1943 to 
about 30 April 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
· (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

Specification: (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority). 

CHARGE III: Violatio~ of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Albert E. Archuletta, 
Company K, 15th Infantry did~ at Marcianise, 
I,taly, on or about 7-~.!ay 1944, desert the 
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service of the United States, and did :r;-emain 
absent in desertion, until he was apprehended 
at Naples, Italy, on or about 21 June 1944 •. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the m&mbers of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all charges 
and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the tin:e the vote was 
taken concurr:l.~c:, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser
vice, to forfeit all pay and allov:ances due or to become: due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for the terrr.. of his natural life. The revievdng authority dis
approved the findincs of guilty of Charge II and the Specification there

. under, approved the ·sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 50 
years, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania~. 
as the place of cor.finereent, but directed that pending further orders 
accused be confined in Natousa Disciplinary Training Center, Oran, Algeria, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 1ilar 
50-}. 

.3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows: 
.. 

Accused came overseas as a replacement in March 194.3 and was 

assigned to the .3d Infer.try Division. He developed an infected foot 

during the campaign in Sicily and was hospitalized for about seven weeks. 

Upon his release from the hospital he was sent to a replacement center 

and later to the 29th Replacement Depot at Salerno, Italy (Rl9,20; Pros. 

Ex.D). On 18 October 194.3 this Depot was moved to the rac~ track at 

Bagnoli, which is near Naples. Accused moved with it and was assigned 

to Company B, 29tl) Replacement Battalion (R5; Pros .Ex.D). On his first 

day there his nane was taken, but he never stood formations thereafter. 

He began to absent himself without leave for two and three days at a 

time and later for periods of seven to ten days, but he always returned. 

He continued this until March 1944 when he absented himself without leave 

for about 20 or .30 days until apprehended by the military police in a 

woman's apartment in Naples on 30 April 1944. He had his service uni

for~ with him but he also had a suit of civilian clothes which he had 

worn on several occasions to avoid being picked up by the military · 

police (R7; Pros .Ex.D). He had in his possession a /set of identifica

tion tags and a pass both of which were made out to another person. 

He stated that when he was transferred to the 29th Replacement Depot in 

Naples, his records were lost and his name was not called at morning 

roll calls. In order to be able to leave canp at will he did not re

port this fact (R7, 8) • He obtained money by gambling at the depot. 

After his apprehension he was confined in a Fifth Arrrry stockade near 

Caserta (Pros.Ex.D). 


On 7 May 1944 he escaped from confinement .and made his way 

back to Naples. There he traded· his u,niform for some items of civilian 
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clothing, bought other items on the black market, and wore them to avoid 
identification and apprehension by the military police (R13; Pros.Ex.D). 
On 21 June 1944 he was. arrested in civilian clothes as a violator of cur
few regulations in Naples. ~hen asked for his curfew pass he answered 
in Italian. mtlle being taken to the military police station in a jeep 
he was seen reaching for what appeared to be a pistol in his hip pocket. 
The vehicle was stopped~d accused was ordered to get oft. He resisted 
and ~as pulled off. A pistol .was removed from his hip pocket (Rl0-11 
14,16-17) ahd one of the military police sergeants slapped him (Rl3,15~. 
In his statement accused denied that he attempted to draw his gun (Pros. 
Ex.Ai but admitted it was loaded (Pros.Ex.D). Ji.t the police station 
he was taken to the booking desk for civilians. He produced an 
appaxently genuine Italian identification card (R17; Pros.Ex.B) and an 
Italian birth certificate (R17-18; Pros.Ex.C). These documents· were. 

; ma.de out ,to "Ernesto Di Angelo 11 (Pros .Ex.D). He was about to be re
leased by the military police in the belief that he was an Italian 
civilian (R17). When asked where he was born he replied 111 Sicily'"· 
The identification card showed the birthplace to be Naples. One of 
the sergeants thereupon grabbed him by the collar and jerked him, and 
accused said, "Take it easy sergeant, I am an American soldier". He 
then gave his true name and stated that he belonged to Company K, 15th 
Infantry. 1 He was taken to the booking desk for military personnel where 
he said that he had procured the spurious identification card on the . 
black market (Rll). While standing at.the booking desk for civilians 
and before it was· discovered he was an American soldier, the same ser
geant who had slapped him before, slapped him again because 

"When a man tries to get you from behind the 
back it makes ~u sore. He was a· kind of 
wise guy" (R15) • · . · 

After h~"disclosed he was an American soldier, no one laid hands on him 
except ~o conduct him across the hallway to the booking office for mili 
tary personnel (R13). After his identity became lmown an officer of 
the military police warned him that he did not have to make any statement 
but that ·he could rnak~ one if he wished (Rll). No promise of immunity 
or other favor was made to persuade him to talk. Accused then stated 
that "he wanted to come clean with everything" and imde an oral statement 
(Rl2,13). On 4 July 1944, after first being warned of his rights under 
Article of ITar 24, accused made a signed statement to the investigating 
officer. The original was lost and a true copy was received in evi
dence, the defense stating it had no objection (R18,19; Pros.Ex.D). 

4. The defense offered no evidence. Defense counsel at the re
quest of the president advised accused of his rights in open court and 
then stated ·that accused elected to remain silent (R21). 

5. One of the military police who apprehended accused admitted on 
the stand that he slapped him becaµse of his resentment at accused's 
previous attempt to reach for his gun and because of his dislike for 
accused's general attitude. The use of force for either of these reasons 
is unlawful and reprehensible. Close scrutiny of the evidence, however4526 
discloses that the treatment accorded to accused by the military policG 
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did not affect the voluntary nature of his oral and written statements. 
The violations of Article of War 61 and Article of War 58 as alleged in 
the specifications are clearly established by the evidence. The intent 
to. desert was properly inferred from accused's conduct (CM E:TO 1737, 
M::lsser; CM ETO 2343, Etl_bes; CM E:TO 2842, Flowers). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age and 
was inducted 7 April 1942 at Pueblo, Colorado, to serve for the duration 
of the war plus six months. He had no prior service. ' 

7. The court was legally constituted and had ,jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence. 

8. Confinement in a penitentiary for the offense of desertion 
committed in time.of war is authorized by Article of War 42. The 
designation of. the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the ~lace of confinement is proper (Cir.229, VID, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, 
pars .11:!,l 4) and .'.3)2). 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office.of The Jud.g~.Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. \> JAN 1945 TO: Commanding 
General, 3d Infantry Division, APO 3, U.S. Arm:r•. 

I . 

1. In the case of Private ALBERT R. ARCHULETTA (38141808); Com
pany K, 15th In:tantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty as approved and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50-}, 
you now have authority to order eY~cution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they ~ be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in· this office is CM ETO 4526. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end 

, o£ the order: (CM ET!Ll,'?6L . . . . ~Cf < 

/;'~ C. Yc!OO~ 
:Brigadier General, United States Arrrry, 
1 Assistant Judge Advocate General. • 
·-- . ··-- ---· . ·-·-· .·... ---· . ..."' 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General (2?) 
with the 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 16DEC1944 

CM ETO 4550 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

IX AIR FOR.CE SERVICE COMMAND 

v. ) 
) 

Trial ey OOM, convened at Head
quarters 2nd Advanced Air Depot 

Private First Class 
CHRISTOPHER L. MOORE (34180992) 
and Private JOHN A. JONES JR. 

) 
) 
) 

Area, (France), 4 October 1944. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total torf'eitures and confinement 

(32239434), both of' 1938th 
Quartermaster Truck Company 

) 
) 

at hard labor, as to ~re, tor 50 
:rears and, as to Jones, tor lite. 

(Avn), 1587th Quartermaster ) Eastern Branch, United States Dis
Battalion Mobile (Avn) ) 

) 
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York. 

HOLDill"G ey BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of' trial in the case ot the soldiers named 
above has been examined ey the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused were each tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

!QQB! 

CHARGE I: Violation ot the 64th Article ot War. 

Specification l: In that Christopher L. Moore, 1938th 
Quartermaster Truck Company (Aw), 1587th QUarter
master Battalion Mobile (Avn), on DS with 1515th 
Quartermaster Battalion Mobile (Avn) did, at his 
company area, on or about 1800 hours, 20 August 
1944, otter violence against Captain Clarence T. 
Raine, his superior officer, who was then in the 
execution othis of'f'ice, in that he, the said 
Christopher L. Moore, did attempt to strike the 
said Captain Clarence T. Raine with his tists. 

CONFIDENTIAL 4550 
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Specif'ication 2: In that * * * did, at 1800 hours, 

on or about 20 August 19.44, llf't up a weapon, 
to wit a Carbine, .JO caliber, against Captain 
Clarence T. Raine, his superior officer, who 

'was then in the execution or his ottice. 

Specitication 3: In that * * * having rece~ved a 
lawful command from Captain Clarence T. Raine, 
his superior ot:ticer, to hand over his,rine, 
did at his company area, on or about 1800 hours, 
20 August 19.44, will!'ull;r disobe;r the: same. 

CHARGE II: Violation or the 6Jrd Article ot War. 

Specitications In tlll't * * * did, at his company 
· area, on or about 1800 hours, 20 August 1944, 

behave hilllSelt nth disrespect toward Captain 
Clarence T. Raine, his superior officer, by 
saying to him "Don't mess with me Captainn, 
or words to that e!f'ect. ' 

CHARGE III: Violation or the 65th·Art~cle or War. 

Specitications In that * * * having received a law
.f'u.l. order trom 1st Sergeant Jobnus Ervin, a non
commissioned of'ticer who was then in the execu
tion or his office, to hand over his rifle, did 
at his company area, on or about 1800 hours, 20 
August 1944, willf'ull.7 disobey- the SBD".e. 

CHABOE IV: Violation ot the 96th Article of War. 

Specitication ls In that * * * did, at his company 
area, on or about 1800 hours, 20 August 1944, in 
violation ot standing orders issued by his com
manding otticer Captain,Clarence T. Raine, dis
charge a service rif'le, Carbine, .30 caliber, in 
his tent. 

Speci.t'ication 2: In that * * * was at his compallY' 
area, on or about 1800 hours, 20 August 1944, 
drunk and disorderly- in quarters. 

~ 

CHARGE Is Violation ot the 64th Article ot War. 

Specitication: In that Private John A. Jones, Jr., 
19J8th Quartermaster Truck Company (Avn), 1587th 
Quartermaster Battalion Mobile (Avn), on DS with 
l515th Quartermaster B~ttalion Mobile (Avn) did, 
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at his company area, on or about 1800 hours, 
20 August 1944, strike Captain Clarence T. 
Raine, his superior officer, who was then 
1n the execution or his office on the head 
with his fists. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 63rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at his company 
area, on or about 1800 hours, 20 August 1944, 
behave himself with disrespect toward Captain ' 
"Clarence T. Raine, his superior otficer, by 
s~ to him "You are a rotten son-or-a-bitch. 
1111 tight you. You'll see what it's like to 
tight a man.", or words to that effect. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * was at his com~ 
area, on or about 1800 hours, 20 August 1944, 
drunk and disord~rly in quarters. 

Each accused announced in open court that he had no objection to a 
common trial. Each pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths or the 
members of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, 
was found guilty of the charges and specifications against him. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to accused 
Moore. Evidence was introduced of three previous convictions or 
accused Jones, one by general court-martial for striking a civilian 
.with his bands, one by surnnary court for leaving convoy without per
mission, each 1n violation of Article ot War 96, and one by special 
court-martial for disobeying order ~ commissioned officer and for 
five days absence without leave in violation of Articles of War 96 
and 61. Three-fourths of the members present when the vote was 
taken concurring as to each accused, each was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or. to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority may direct, accused Moore for 50 years 
and accused Jones for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence of each accused, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhawn, 
New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!• 

.3. For the prosecution, Technician Fifth Grade Edward Cooper 
ot accused's unit testified that on 20 August 1944 he was w~ting in 
a tent for a haircut when both aecused entered. Accused Moore had a 
carbine which he laid down. Accused Jones then handled it for awhile 
and when he laid it down, Moore picked it up; he was asked by "some 
ot the boys" to lay it down but he said it was his gun and he would 
do what he wanted with it. 
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"Jones told Moore not to be ai'raid to shoot 
the gun if' he wanted to. So Moore shot the 
gun out the dQor over Sgt Henderson' head. 
Sgt Henderson asked him f'or the gun but he 
wouldn't give it to him. First Sergeant 
Erwin came over and asked for the gun but 
he wouldn't.give it to him. While Sgt 
Erwin was tilling t;o him and trying to 

f· get the gun Captain Raine came in and asked him 
tor the gun but Moore wouldn't give it up. 
The next thing I saw was Chris Moore getting 
up off' the gr0tu1d" (Rl6). 

Captain Raine.said, nGive me that gunn. Witness next saw Jones 
about tw1> minutes later about 50 f'eet awrq outside the tent on top 
of' Captain Raine with whom he seemed to be wrestling. When the . · 
captain went out of the tent, Jones followed him (Rl7) sayings 

"You had no business hitting Moore", 

cursing and calling him a "son-of'-a-bitch". Both accµsed were curs
ing nand•rwming of'f' at the mouth a little bit" • They- nacted like 
they had been drinking" and were nstaggering like a drunk man gener
ally does" (RlS) but they were "not out or their head" (Rl9). 

Start Sergeant Arnold R. Henderson of accused's unit testi
fied that at the time of' this incident 

"I was sitting in !ront of the tent getting 
my hair cut and while sitting there I heard 
a shot tired over rq head. I· got up and 
saw Christopher Moore standing in the door 
of' the tent with a carbine in his hand. I 
got up and asked him to give me the carbine. 
He retused but laid it down beside his bed 
and then I sat down and continued to get my 
hair cut. I then heard another shot and I 
told him to put the gun down. Sgt Erwin 
came over and demanded that Moore give him 
the gun and Moore retused. Sgt Erwin was 
try-1.ng to get Moore to give him the gun when 
Captain Raine came up. The Captain ordered 
him to give him the gun. Moore retused and 
put it behind his back. Captain Raine asked 
him again f'or the gun and he retused and 
Capt&:in Raine hit him on the cJ).h• (R21). 

Moore appeared by his actions, "cursing and ever;rthingl, to ban been 
drinking• He could atand ·up and carey 0n a conversation all right (R.21). 

First Sergeant Jobnua Erwin of accused's unit testitied that 
he was in the orderly room on 20 August when he heard a gan shat, 8155O 
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as he went forward to the taht he heard a second shot. Moore had 
the gun when he got there and told witness he knew what he was com
ing for but that he wasn't. going to give him the gun and though re
peatedly asked tor it, Moore retused to give it up. A few minutes 
later, Captain Raina came over and said: 

••Moore, give that gun, give me that gun 
Chris Moore1' Moore said 1Go &'ff8:1' Captain 
and stop messing w1th me'. The Captain 
asked him again tor the gun and then told 
me to get out ot the 'ff8:1' and then the 
Captain hit him on the chin• (R23). 

Moore had both hands on the gun and •it was pointed kindl)- at an 
angle". Moore told witness to move out of the ~ and then nthe 
Captain hit him". He started tor the. captain and· "they swung at 
each other a tew times", then the captain struck him and knocked 
him down and then went out the door. Moore did not point the gun 
at Captain Raine but while witness was holdi:-ig him be said 

•to 	turn hill loose so he could get his gun 
and kill Captain Raine. That was when 
Captain Raine was waJ king awq rroa him" 
(R27-28). 

During this time Jones had been lying on a bel in the same tent 
where the scuttle occurred and he came out of the tent while wit
ness was holding Moore. He called Captain Raine a •rotten aon-ot
a-bitcb•, and told him aa the captain walked away that he would 
tight him (R24). The captain said •be didn't want to have anything 
to do with him" but Jones went •on up where the Captain was" and 
they "started struggling". Although both accused could talk intel
ligently "7ou could tell they had been dr:1nking" by their "cussing 
and swearing"'. About four days be.f'ore this incident an order was 
posted 

•on the ·bulletin board and Captain Raine 
bad the whole squadron meet and told them 
about it. He said there would be no tiring 
of rifles in the area" (R25). 

Both accused were present (R27}. 

Captain Clarence T. Raine, commanding officer of accused' s 
unit, testified that about 1800 hours on 20 August, while in front 
ot the orderl~ tent, he heard three or £our shots in the camp area. 
As he bad previously- issued instructions against such £iring, he 
sent First Sergeant Errln to investigate and pick up the gun. Hear
ing aloud argument fro~ the tent, he went to investigate and 
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"when I arrived at the tent I saw Sgt ErTin and 
Moore standing just inside of the tent. / Prl 
Moore had a carbine in his hands and was holding 
it at his right side; Sgt Ervin was st~nd1ng at 
his left. I heard Moore say 'No son ot a bitch 
is going to get my gun•. He was re.fusing·to 
give it up and the 1st Sgt was trying to get· it. 
I walked up to Moore, held out my hand and ~d 
'Moore, give me the gun'? Moore held the gun up 
to his right hip end said 'Don't mess with 119 
Captain'. t stepped inside the muzzle of the 
gun and struck Moore on the right side of his 
face and a soldier standing behind him grabbed 
the gun f'rom him at that time. I then backed 
out of the tent and Moore got up and came at me 
cursing and the 1st Sgt grabbed him when he came 
out the door and attempted to hold him. Moore 
struggled and continued cursing and kicked the 
1st Sgt and I told him to let him go which he ciid. 
Moore immediately came at me feeling in his pockets 
apparently tor a knife or other weapon. (witness 
indicated manner in which accused went through his 
pockets) I warned him not to pull a knife on me. 
He continued looking through his pockets, then he 
stopped and swung at me with his fist. I hit him 
in his stomch and knocked him on the ground and 
he lay there and moaned. There were approximately 
ten men grouped in the vicinity outside the tent 
at that time and Prl Jones came out ot the crolld 
and said 'You rotten son of a bitch, I'll tight 
you. You'll see what it's like to tight a man•. 
I told him to stay out of this, that this was 
none of his business. * * * I backed away rt-om 
Jones and cal.led on the other men to hold him. 
Jones struck: me in the mouth and I closed with 
him and we both fell to the ground. While on the 
ground Jones struck me on the back of the head 
with his fist. Lt Anderson grabbed Jones and. 
pulled him off of me with some difficulty because 
Jones had his fingers clenched in my hair and 
wouldn't release his hold. * * * I ordered Moore 
and Jones placed under arrest" (R29). 

Witness demonstrated how Moore had pointed the gun in the "ready" 
position at his shoulders and chest. "The weapon was raised when I 
struck him" (R.30). Moore did not strike him and seemed to be "about 
half drunk" (RJl). 

First Lieutenant Virgil D. Anderson of the· same unit testi- , 
tied that from a distance of 75 or lOQ_yards be heard.Moore curse Captain 
Raine (RJJ). He corroborated the testimony of Captain Raine beginning 
with the time when Jones came out or the tent after the Captain (R32~ ~ 5 0 
and struck him in the mouth and on the neck before .they tell down (Ri31). 
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Fi.rat Lieutenant John L. Gibbs of the same unit gave simi

lar testimony (R35). In his opinion both Jones and Moore were "so 
drunk that they either cidn 1 t know what they were doing or didn't 
care what they were doing" (R36). 

First Lieutenant Eugene H. Carroll's testimony was approxi
mately the same. He was of the opinion th.at both accused "had had 
quite a bit to drink" (R.41) and in the opinion of witness both were 
drunk though they "cotiJ,.d stil;t. get around alright" and seemed to know 
what they'were doing (R.42). 

, 4. For the defense, Corporal Kathaniel Fuller, testified that 
he was in the tent where the haircuts were being given on 20 August 
191.4, that bot)'! accused "seemed to be pretty drunk11 • He saw Captain 
Raine strike Moore who at the time was standing there with the gun 
pointing down toward the ground (F..43). At no time did he see it 
pointed toward the captain. Both accused were friends of witness 
(R.44). He did not see Jones strike Captain Raine but did see him 
wrestling. He heard neither A~oore or Jones use any profanity (R45). 

Their rights as witnesses having been explained to them (R46), 
accused Jones remained silent (R49) but accused Moor~ was sworn and 
testified that he, Jones e.nd another "boy" had drunk a quart of cognac 
about "5:30 P.M.". He did not remember any conversation with Captain 
Raine until he asked for his gun which accused was handing to hi1li •hen 
"he hit me". After that he remembered nothing of what occurred. He 
recalled Sergeant Eenderson asking for his gun and his sayir.g he would 
give it to him as soon as he got the grease out of it. He "had broken 
the spring on it and the gun went off" and 11 that was why he asked me 
for it" (R.47). He was "just shooting" and fired once before he got 
to the tent (fl.4.8). 

5. There is substantial evidence that accused Jones did strike 
Captain Raine and that accused Moore attempted to do so (Charge I, 
Specification 1), that accused Moore l!rted up a carbine against 
Captain Raine {Specification 2, Charge I) and rlll.fUlly disobeyed 
the command of Captain Raine to hand over his rifle (Specification 3, 
Charge I). There is substantial evidence that each accused behaved 
with disrespect toward Captain Raine (Charge II and its Specification); 
that accused Jones at the time was drunk and disorderl7 in quarters 
(Charge III and its Specification) as was accused Moore (Specification 
2, Charge IV); that accused Moore wil11\tl.l;y disobeyed the order of 
First Sergeant Ervin to hand over his rifle (Charge III and its Speci
fication) and violated a standing order issued by his commanding officer 
by discharging a rifle in his 'tent (Specification 1, Charge IV). 

Whether accused or either of them were too drunk to entertain 
the specific intent to disobey the orders given is a question of.ftict 
for the sole determination of the court (CM ETO 1015, Branhsm) and 
when supported by competent, substantial evidence such determination 
will not be disturbed by the Board on appellate review. 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused Moore is 24 years three 
months of age, and was inducted at Camp Forrest, Tennessee, 2 Decem-. 
ber 1941; that accused Jones is 3.3 years six months of age and was 
inducted 19 February 1942 at Fort Dix, New Jerse1. Neither bad 
prior sernce. 

7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction ot 
the persons and of.fenses. No errors injuriousl7 af'f'ecting the sub- · 
stantial'rights o£ either accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board ot Review is of the opinion that the.record ot trial is 
legan.,. suf.ficient to support the findings ot guilty and the senten
ces (CM ETO 1360, Poe; CM ETO 1413, Longoria; CM ETO 2~, Gumbs, Jr.; 
CM ETO 3.300, Sn;vdet}. The designation ot the Ee.stern Branch, United 
States Disciplin817 Barrack•, Greenhaven, New York, 11 proper (A.11' 42; 
Cir.210, YID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, par.2,!, as amended). 

Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 16 DEC1944 ' . .T01 Commanding 
General, IX Air Force Service Command, APO 149, U. S. ~· 

1. In the case ot Private First Class CHRISTOPHUl L. MOORE 
(34180992) and Private JOHN A. JO.NF.S.JR. (3223943.4),'both of l938th 
Quartermaster TrUck Compaey (A.vn), 1587th Quartermaster BattaUon• 
Mobile (Avn), attention is invited to the foregoing pol.ding by the 
Board of Review ~hat the record of trial is legally sufficient to. sup
port the findings of guilty- and the sentences, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions .ot Article ot War 5'*, y-ou ·now have · 
authority to order execution of the sentences. 

2. The sentences, under the cirC1lll18iances shown by the record 
ot trial, appear excessive in comparison with sentenees·recentl;y ap
proved in similar cases. Accused had been drinking .and their various 
otf'enses constituted separate phases ot what"was Su.bstantiall;y one in
cident. The etrild.ng of Koore by Captain Raine precipitated the of~ 
f'enaes by Jones. These cases will be re-examined in Washington, and 
the sentences, I believe, considerabl.7 reduced. In order to comply 
with instruetions'f'rom the Commanding General, European Theater of' 
Operations, with reference to uniformity of' sentences, directing me 
to take action to forestall criticism of this theater for returning 
prisoners to the United States under sentences deemed there to reqnire 
the exercise of immediate clemency action b;y the War Department, I 
recommend that you reconsider these sentences with a view to reducing 
the terms of conf'inement•. If' this be done, the signed action should 
be returned to.this o!fice to be filed with the record ot trial. · 

J. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to thi• of
fice, the,- should be accompmµ.ed by the foregoing holding and this in
doreement. The tile number ct the record in this oftice is CM ETO 
4550. For convenience of reference please place that number in brackets 

___at the end of the, ol"der: (CM ETO 4550). · 

. l'f(U; .
ft~ ~ 

· E. C. McNEIL, 
~igadier General, United· States J]:'Jq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate C.nera.1. (.37) 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF m.~EU NO. l 

CM E'lO 4564 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private ERIC L. WOODS, JR. 
(34679045), Comµi.ey G, l43d 
Infantry 

13JAN1945 

) 36TH INFAN'mY DIVISION 

)· 

) Trial by GCil, convened at Headquarters, 

) 36th Infantry Division, APO 36, u. s. 

) Army, (France), 17 October 1944. . 

) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 

) (suspended), total fcrteitures and 

) con.ti.nement at hard labor tor tee. years.

) NATOUSA Disciplinary Training Center.· 


OPINION by BOARD CF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, SAIDENT and ST'~~JS1 Judge Advocates ... 


l• The record of trial in the case of the soldier oamed 
above has been examined in the Branch Ottice· of The Judge Advocate Gen
eral vd.th th• European Theater of Operations and there found legall.7 in
suf'fici<:11t to support tm findings and the sentence. Th• record of trial 
has now been examined by th• Board ot Roview and th• Board submits this 1 
its opinion, to th• Assistant J'tXige Advocate Genera.1. in charge ot said 
Branch Office. 

2. Accus9d. was tried upon th• .tollOW'ing Charge am Speci.tica
tion: 

CHABGEs Violation o.t the 75 Article o.t War. ). 

Speei.ticationz In that Private Erie L. Woods, Jr.~ 
Compu~· G, l4.3rd Intant.17, being pres.it with 
his oomi:aey while it was engag9d. with th• eneliij",· 
did in the vicinity east ot DOCELIES, FRANCK, 
on or about 5 October 1944, shamsfull,y abandon 
the said company and seek safety in the rear, 
and did tail to rejoin it until he returned to 
military control on or about 11 October 1944. 

He plead.eelnot guilty and, tlfO-thirda o.t the JllSilbers o.t the court p"'9 
sent .at the tiim th• vote was .t~•n ~oncurring, was .tmmi guilty ot l!i 6 4 
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Charge and Speci!ication. No evidenc• o! pr•vious convictions wa.s 

introduced. '!Wo-thirds o.r th• .umbers or th•. court present at the 

time the vote wa.s taken concut"ring, he was sentenced to b• dishon

orably discharged th• servic•, to .forfeit all 'ffq,. and allowances 

due or to becoim . due, and to b• contined at hard labor, at such 

place as· tha reviawing authority rDB.7 dir•ct, tor ten 7e&rs. 'lh• 

reviewing authority approved the sentenc• ard ordered it executed 

but suspeni•d the execution ot that port.ion thereot ~udgl.ng dis

honoraba dl..scharge until the soldier's release .from confinement, 

and designated N!'lOWA. Disciplinary Training Center as.the place o! 

continament. · 


Th• proceedings wer• publish': d b7 General Court-Martial . 

Orders No. 98, Headquarters 36th Ini'ant17 Division, APO 3.6, u. s. 

Army, 19 October 1944• 


3. Th• charge sheet, aceompizving p!.pers and record o! 

trial show- tbs ·.following: 


Th~ Charge was I:re!erred on \'led.m.sdq, ll October 1944., 
On the same day acrused was placed in conf'inem11nt in the stocka.d• or · · 
the 36th Infant17 Division•. He was examined by the division ·psychia
trist on 1.3 October and found to be free from any •significant psy
chiatric diS order•. On Sundq, 15 October, the Charge was !orwarcied 
to the imestigating 0!£1 cer, who made his report under dat•. ot 16 · 
October. 'lhe second paragraph ih!' the report stated.that A. .•S~t ct· 
Evidence• attachad thlreto included all the st.bsta.nt.ial •Tid.enc• he ha.d 
been able to find for and against accused. '!he "SUJlllla.l7 o:r the Evidence11 , • 

contained the statemant that the investigating o.f'.f'icer had eonsid•r•d 
extract copies o! th• morning.report o! accused's organization !or 8 
and l2 October 19441 the psychiatrist's report, .and had personal know
ladge, as personnel officer o! the 143d Ini'antry, that Compe.ey G waa en
gaged vd.th th• enenw on 5 October. He further· reported that accused 
was 19 years and seven months o! age and had been in the service one 
year and two months. He reconmenied that accused bes. eliminated from 
the service and that he be tried. by gemral court-martial. The stat! 
judge advocate b;y means o! a mimeographed ill:lorstment dated 17 October 
containing no swmnary or analysis o.f' the available evidence, recommended 
trii.l by general court-ne.rt.ial. Thia Charge was referred to the trial 
judge advocate !or trial b7 iniors~nt dated 17 October. A copy of 
the charges was served on accused 17 October. Tha court convomd at 

, 0910 hours on the saim dq ani proceeded to the trial ot accusad. It 
. does not appear whether ar not any tim. intervened between the service 
of the clllrges and the beginning o!_ the trial. Neit~er accused nor 
his counsel requested a continu:i.nce Qr_'objected to trial on any ground. 
Th• trial, incluiing the closing or tm court ani voting on the find
ings and tbs sentence, consumed a total o! 50 minutss. · There is no 
itxiication in the record proper, or in the p!.pers attached to the re
cord, that the trial of accused on the sa.rm dq he was served with 
the charges wa.s required by any military necessity. Dafense counsel 
was excused, because o! other military dul:.ies, by tbs appointing auth- . 
ority throu@l the president o! tbs court (R2) ,. but the asai stant de• A 5 6 4 
tense counsel was present throughout. the trial. Accused stated at ':l 
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the opening or tbs trial that he desired to be defended by the 
assistant de-tense oounsel in the absence or defense counsel (RJ). 
The trial j\.lige advocate and his assistant were both present (R2) 
The court which tried accused· consisted or two captains, one first 
lieutenant and h'O second lieutenants. One or the latt(er was law 
member (R2,3). . . 

4. The only evid~ce presented by the prosecution con
sisted or an extract copy or tm m0ming r~port or Comi:any G, 143d In
fantry, for 8 and 12 Octcber 1944 and an oral stipulation. 

Th• extract copy or the mornicg report received in 
evidenc~ without objection, contained an mtry on 8 October showing a 
change in the status or accused from duty to absence , . .d. thout leave as 
or § October, ani an Entry on 12 October sho·.-.1.ng a change in his status 
from absence ,.:i th out leave to absence in confinement in the 36th Divi
sion stockad~ as or 11 October. It was authenticated by a certifidate 
purporting to be signed by the personnel o!ficer o! tre 143d Infantry 
(R6; Pros. Ex.l). 

Tm trial juige advocate announced to the court that it 
was stipulated trat on or about 5 October 1944,Compa.ey G, 143d Infantry, 
was before the enemy in tre u cinity or Docelles, France, and was Part 
or the 2d Battalion, l43d In.rant ry, which ,.,..as in regimental. reserve. 
The stipulati.on was not in.writing. Derense counsel stated that the 
stipulation was agreed to by himself ani accused. The stipulation wu 
admitted. The prosecution then rested (R6). 

5. . Defense· oounsel intorme d th• court tha. t the rigl:i; s ot · 
accused had 'been explained. ·to him and that he des:1red to make a sworn 
statement. The trial juig• advocate asked accused it he tul],yunder
stood his rl.,ghts and if' be desired to make a S110m statement. Accused 
answered boel questions in the &!tirmative (B.6). H• was sworn and testi
fied as !oll~sz 

~ . He was 19 years o:t ag• and had attenied school as :tar as 
ths eiefi th grade. Arter lea:vin& school he worked for his rather. · H• 
entered the arrq at the .age o:t 181 received 17 neks o:t basic training 
an::t. was sent overseas l Karch 1944 (R7)• H• joined the 36th Intantry 
Division in April, waa in the line 1'd.th Company G at Anzio as -a member 
o! a mchin...gun squad, and particii:ated in the attack north or Velletri 
about 26 liq. Vloums caused b7 a :tragnant ot an •SS• shell hospitalized 
him trom 25 JUI» until the end o:t July. He was awarded th• Purple Heart. 
He rejoined the 36th Ini'mI1' Division upon his discl!.arge :trom the hos
pital. am was aseigned to the d.e:tmse platoon at the command post. ·He 
served 1n tlat platoon until September, &:ttei:- his arrival in France. 
The defense platoai was broken up and accused was returned to the v.w.pons 
platoon or CompallT G. H• did not know any o:t th• men in th• coqaey
(R7-S1 9). .laked it ha "went . up• to his coilipm7 on 5 October, be testi
fied. triea:, sir. It was _the 5th-I believe. It was around th• !irst ot 
October• (18). At thia point 1n his tuti.mollT accused lapsed ~to ·, ·.: . . · 
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what thi-eatened to be hearsey and opinion evidence and was inter
rupted by objections from the prosecul:.ion which v:ere sustained. 
Thero was here a break in the narrative (Ra). Accused had spoken 
with "them" (it ,does not appear to whom he was referring). They 
were all back in the rear and he slept with them that night. Since 
the company commander did1nothing about it, accused steyed there, 
had breakfast,.and left with ti.m·after breakfast. The folloviing in
terrogation by' defense counsel then occurred: 

•Q. When you were vd.th tbs company were 
they before the enenzy-? . 

A. 	 No, sir. I radn1t fired a shot. 

Q. 	 They weren't engaged with the menzy
that night? 

A. 	 No, sir. 

Q. 	 \"ihat was their tactical situation? 
A. 	 Sir, they came back the re for hot · 

maals. The;y c&IM back every so often• (R9). 

After ha le.f't the company- he proceeded about 2000 yards and met a 
menber of the military police. He surrendered to .him but was told 
that since ·he would be charged with absence without leave for 'What he 
had already done, he might as well take two or three dqs off before 
turning himself in. Ho tmre.f'ore proceeded to go to tom. -where he Ill8t 
several o.f' his Hbu:idies•. After an absence of three deys he and his 
companions were,appnhen~ed by' the military police and hsld until 
transportation was available to take them back to thlir units. V:han 
accused reached his regiment a lieutenant tallald to him and offered 
him an op}fort\.llity to return to his organization and to show that he 
was a good soldier. He was gi.ven a ·rif'le and cartridge belt and taken 
to his compan;y. The comµuv comnamer asked him v.iwre he had been, 
an:i accused replied he had been to town. llhan s.Sk9d it 119 were one 
ot the men ·wn.o had been at "division forward" and were limited service, 
accused amwered in th• atfirnative. Th• sergaart. than said, •1 don't 
~t you than•. Accuaed was not in fact limited serrl.ce but had been 
on detached service. He was thereupon placed under guard by order ot 
th• compaey com:iiander and taken back to the regimezt. (R9) •. It was ac
cused's intention to go back to his canpmy tor duty, am he did so, 
but since he was not wanted there,, b8 preferred not to ti8ht with that 
canpa.rv. H• told them he would ratbsr be court-martialled than return 
to the saa CO.Dlf8.DY (lUO). Accused could hear artill.er,r fir• when he 
was at the di.vision forward command post be.f'ore he rejoined. Company G 
but did not reD.ni>er hearing it when he was ·with the compaey (Rl.O). 

The de.f'e:m e offered no other evidence•. 
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6. The allegation that accused being present l'lith his 
compa.ey while it was engaged with the enemy shamefully abandoned th• · 
company and sought safety in the rear, is equivalent \'ii.thin the pur
view· or Article or War 75 to the allegation that accused ran avcq 
from ~s company when it vra.s before the enemy. It' v:a.s unnecessary, 
therefore, to allege or prove that it was his duty to.-de,f'end the 
canpa.ny (CK ETO 1249, Marchetti; . QC ETO 5475, Wappes). 

The stipulation which tended· to concede the existence 
of one of the essential elements of the offense charged was not' ex
pressly assented to by accused himself (see CUETO 364, ~). If he 
ass•mted at all he must have done so by implication. •Ordinarily \hen 
defense counsel asserts in open court in the presence of accused that 
the latter agrees to a stated stipulation and accused remains silent, 
the court uay concluca that accused un::l.erstands the stipulation and· 
assents to it. In this case, hQ\'ever, .accused later testified that. 
his company was not before the eneJey" and was not. ell!; aged in con:bat. 
In the !ace of a.ccused' s sworn denial of tm stipulated fact, defense 
counsel made no attempt to secure the vd.thdrawal of the stipulation. 
Neither he, nor the personnel of the prosecution, nor any member of 
th• oourt inq.lired into the truth of the stipulation. .In view or his 
testimony, his youth, inexperience and limited education, the court 
should have rejected the stipulation and required proo.f' of tb9 v.i. tal 
fact supposed to have been covered by the stipulation, continuing the 
trial, if need be, to enable the prosecution to produce the necessary 
evidence. .• 

"With a view to saving time labor, and ex
.pense, he {.d.e.f'ense counseY should j'oin in 
appropriate stipulations as to unimportant 
or un::ontested matters" (MGM, 1928, par. 
45£,, p.35) (Underscoring supplied). · 

aA stipulation need not be accepted by the · 
.court, and should not be accepted vbe re sny 
doubt exists as to the accused's understand
ing o.f' 'What is involved. * * * In a capital 
case and in other important. cases a stipula
tion should be closely scrutinized before 
acceptance. The court is not bound by a 
stipulation even if received. For instance, 
its own inquiry may convince the court that 
thfl stipulated fact was not true. The court 
mq permit a stipulation to be \·rit.hd.ravin. If 
so vdthiram, it is not e .f'!ective for any 
purpose• (MCU:, 1928, par.126~ p.JJ6). 

'Th• ~~g report established that adcused a1'tsented ~ 
s•lf ·without leave on 5 October. Even it it be assumed that the stipula
tion ?."as properly accepted by the court, it v•as an acknission that the 
company was before the eneI111 on or about 5 October. There wa..- no evid
ence which directly or in.f'erentially f':1xed 5 October as the d,ate when 
the company was be.f'are the emJey". It was thus left entirely to spscu- 4s·6 A 
lation ltlether the comi:any was bef'ore the eneley' on 5 October, or on 'I 
another date rea8onably encompassed by the words "on or about•. That'· 
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phrase "cannot be said to cover any precise number o~ 'deys or'latitude 
in time" (1iCl.:l, 192$, App.4, Instructions, par.g, p.237). The mobility 
of troops and of the front lines in the present war is such that it 
t.Quld be improper,_ in the absence of a shewing of surro~ding circum
stances, to i]ldulge in a presumption that a company vmich was before 
the eneey on or about 5 October was in f'act .before the enemy on 5 Octo
ber. Proof that the comµlny was before the enemy on 5 October when 
accused absented himself ldthout leave was essential to the prosecu
tion's case under Article or ilar 75. The coexistence of,the act of 
leaving am presence before the eneiey must be sham. It is an ele
mentary principle of criminal la':: that the turden is upon 'f:he prose
cution to prove beyond <.:. rr;asona.ble doubt every essential element of 
the offense crarg0d•. This principle is applicable to prosecutions 
before courts-martial (liCM, l92S, par.7S~, pp.62-63). The evidence 
as a natter of law v.as insufficient to prove tha.t the compaey was be
fore the enemy at the time accused absented hilmelf without leave. 
Therefore, a finding of guilty o£ a violation of .Article of 1:a.r 75 was 
not warranted. · 

. Since abandonment of his compaey by accµsed necessarily 
connotes sepa.ration therefrom v.i.thout authority-, the Spe~it'ication suf
ficiently alleges tha. t accused absented himself' from l:ds comi:any with~ 
out leave. In such case absence without leave um.er Artiele of War 61 
may be a lesser included offense of an alleged violation of Article Of 
War 75 {CM ETO 5114, Acars arx:l. cases therein cited). The mornin8 re
port showed tmt accused was absent from 5 to 11 October. In his oWn 
testimony he admitted being absent for thr.ee deys. The evidence was 
thus sufficient to warrant a finding or guilty of the lesser included 
offense of absence without leave in violation of Article or 'War 61, 
unless that finding ·was vitiated by a fatal defect in the trial or 
the case. 

7. The trial of accused for a capital offense on the 
very day he v;as served with a. copy of the charges requires a careful 
examination of his right to a reasonable opportunity to prepare fer 
trial and o£ his right to the effective assistance of counsel, a.nd a 
determination of r.hether be was deprived of these rights arx:l. suffered 
substantial injury b,y: reason of such deprivation• 

..a. Accused was entitled to a reasonable opportunity 
to preplr• ibr trial and to the etfective assistance or counsel in 
the prepiration or his defense. 

(l) These rights are recognized and provide.d 
for in Articles o! Vlar 11, 17 and 70 and in the pertinent provisions 
of the Manual !or Courts-l.iartial 1 1928, hereinafter q)loted. 

"For each general or fPec.ial court
martial the authority appointing the 
court sha.ll appoint a * * * defense 
counsel, ani for each general court

• 	 ma.rtial * * * one or more assistant 
defense counsel when necessary" (.AW 11). 4564 
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•Th• accused shall have the right to be repre
, 	 .smted in his deteruH bo!ore the court by 


counsel o! his own selection, civil counsel 

1! hs so provides, or milita.zy 1! such counsel 

be reuonabl.;y available, otherwise by the de!onee 

couns.:l. duly appointed !or th• court pµ.rsuant to 

Article ll• (AW 17). . 


•The trill jlnge advocate will e&usii to be served 
-upon 	tha accu.s ed a copy o! tho charges upon which 
trial is to be had, and a failure so to serve such 
charges will be ground !or a continuance * * * In 
time otpea.c• no person shall, against.his objec
tion, be brought to trial betore a general court
marti&l within a period o! ·five da\YS subsequent 
·to the service ot cl:B.rges up~ him• (AW 70). 

•Jam.ediately on receipt ot charges re!eITed to him 
-Lth• trial judge advocati/ tor trial he will serve 
:-.a copy o:t the charge sheet as received and correc
ted by him on the accused am· will inf'orm th• de
tense counsel· ot t:M court that such COPf has been 
ao served• (KQL, 1928, par.41!,1 pp.32-33). . 

•Immediately upon charges being rei'e~ed tor trial 
.to the court he if.he detClS • counse!f will intorm 
tha accused ot that i'act and o! his rights as to 
counseJ., an:i will render the accused an.y desired , 
assl.atance in. securing and in consulting counsel 
·ot his own selection. Unless the accused other
wise q•sires th• defense counsel '111.ll undertake 
the defense without. waiting .tbr the appointment 
or th• retaining ot arv individus.l counseln (llIQL, 
1928, par.43£,, p.34). . 

•His Ld.•fense co~ei•i] preparation for trial 
.should include a corisideration of the essmtial 
elements o! each ottense charged and ot th• per
ti.nant rules ot evidence, to the end that such 
evidence as h• proposes to introduce in detense 
mq be contined to relevant e'Yidence, aIXl that 
ha ma:y be ready to .ma.lee appropriate objection 
to &rf3' irrelevant. evidsnce that might be o!i'ered 
.b;r the prpsecution '!'" * * Ample opportunity will 
be given him and th• accused prop•rlY to prepare 
the d•f'ense. including opportunities to interview 
each at.bar and aey otbl.r person• (ll:M, 1928, par. 
45£,, p.35) (Underscoring •upplied). 

~ 	 f 

The Juige Ad.-.ocat• General in a letter on th• sli>ject •Time Element 
in Trial b;r Courta':"KartiaJ.•, d&ted l4 lebruar;y 1944, a.cldresssd. to 'Of'ti 
c•r• exerc!iaiDg general court-martial jurisdiction, a.it.er q11oting the. 
above cplOt•d provision in Article ot War 70, stated.: 
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"It is by reason of military necessity alone 
-_that this provision does not apply in time 
·of v;ar. 'l'he exc~ption does not mean, how
ever, that even during time of war, an ac
cused m;zy be deprived of the right to pre
pare his defense. It means ratter that 
during time of war he may be tried as soon 
after service of charges as he has had rea,
so 1'table time to consult with counse 1 and 
pref!r• his defense. * * * occasions a.re 
rare, even in time of war, in which military 
necessity requires trial of an accused on the 
saint day cmrges are served upon him. Ob
viously, ha has insufficient time to consult 
dth his counsel who likewise has insufficient 
ti.ma to stud;y and prei:are the defense. ""Ven in 
those cases ;·:here there is no defense, there 
might be extenuating circumstances '';hich could 
be offered in miti ation if ade te time is al 
~n Underscoring supplied • 

This oonstruction of the quoted provision of .il.rticle of :.ar 70 was ap
plied in cY 2.3lll9, Lockwood (194.3),, 18BR1.39 and in CM 245664,,.Sch,uman, 
(1944), Bull JAG, March 1944, Vol. III, No. 31 sec.377, p.95, Z1 BR 225. 

The legislative and executive provisions hereinbefore quoted 

a.re to be so ccnstrued ani appliod aa to meet the requirements of due 

process of law under the Filth Amend.a»!£ to the Federal Constitution. 

Thus in determining whether an accused was deprived of the privilege 

against self-in::rimina. tion embodied in Article of War 24,, the Board of 

Review declared that 


Uit is both logical and consisted; to consider 
the Article as the statutor,t equivalent of the 
.relevant provision in the LFi!thJ Amendment am 
t,o apply to the Article the .same principles as 
have been applied. to the non-self-incriminating 
clause of the Amendment. Under this nthod of 
reasoning the r.i.ghts and i.mnunities umer th• 

·24th Article of War of an acc:uSed on trial be
fore a Federal military court are identical vdth · 
dghts and imnunities of a defendant on trial b$
fore a Federal civil courtn (CJ.I ETO 2297, Jobnson 
and Loper, citing Grafton v. United States, 206 U.S • 
.3.3.3, 5l·L.Ed. 1084). 

. . 

(2) The r.i.ght to a reasonable opportunity to prepare 

for trial iEJ a fundamental. right secured to accused by the guarantee 

o! the Fifth ~ndzmnt to the Federal Constitution that "no person 


. shall * * * be deprived o! lit•,, liberty or property, without due pro
cess of law". · 
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The guarantee· or due process or law in the ~th Aro3~
ment extends to persons on trial before Federal courts-mart.1.al. 
It wa.s so held in the well-considered cass o! United States ex rel. 
~ v. Hiatt, 141 Fed. (2d) 664 (1944). The reasons far the deci
sion are cogently states as follows: ;, 

tr,;e think that this basic guarantee or fairness 
a.f'torded by th 0 due process clause ot the fifth 
a~ndment applies to a defendant in criminal 
proceedings in a federal milita.ry court as .well i 
as in a federal civil court. An individual does 
not cease to be a person l':ithin the protection ·• 
or the fi l'th amenimrnt of' the Constitution be- · 
cause h• has joined the nation 1.s are d forces 
and has taken tm oath to support that Constitu.:.. 
tion with his lite, if' med be. 'Ihe guarantee · · 
of' the fifth ameniment that "no person shall·* it- * 
bs deprived or lire, liberty, or property, \',ith
out due process of' law, 11 makes no exception in 
the case or persons who are in the arwd forces: 
The fa.ct that the framers or the amendment did ' 
srecif'ically except such persons from the guarantee 
of the ri8J.t to a presentment or indictment by a 
grand jury which is contained in the earlier :r;a.rt 
of the amend~nt makes it even clearer that persons 
in the anned forces ~-.-ere intended to have the bene
fit of the due process clause. This is not to s,~ 
trat umbers or the military.forces are entitled to 
the procedure guaranteed by the Constitution to d~ 
!endants in the civil courts. As to them due process 
or law n:eans the application of. the procedure or the 
military law. lofa.ny o! the procedural sa!egu:i.rds 
vfilich have aJ.VT~S been observed for the benefit of' 
deferxiants in the civil courts are not .granted by 
the milltazy law. In this respect the military law 
provides its ovm distinctive proced\lre , to which the 
members or the a:r:ma d forces must submit. But the due 
process clause uarantees to them that this muit 

em n a un ament 
• 1 s open or a c1vi 

court rn a habeas corpus proceeding to consider 
v.nether the circumstances ·or a. court-martial proceed
ing and the manner in which it was conducted ran a.foul 
ot the basic standard of .t'airm ss l•hich is involved 
in the constitutional concept or dUe process ot law 
and, it it so finis,, to declare that the relater has 
be•n deprived or his liberty in violation or the filth 
ameniment and to discrarge him from custody 11 (at p.666) 
(Underscoring supplied). , 

In Sanford v. Robbi~, 115 Fed (2d) 435,, (1940) the same view 
was adopted with reference to the guarantee against double jeopardy. 
Th• court said: 
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~- have no doubt that the provision of the 
.Fifth Amendment •nor shall any person be sub
ject for the same offense to be tvd.ce put in 
jeopa.rdy of lii'e or limb,,' is applicable to 
courts-martial. The immediately preceding 
exception or 'cases arising in the lalli or 
naval forces' .from the requir~nt of an in
dictment, abun:iaat.ly shOl\·s that such cases 
were in contemplation but not excepted from 
the other provisions" (p.438). · 

In the case or Schita. v. !!EB.1 133 Fed. (2d) 283 (1943) the court held 
that a court-martial may not dep:-ive an· accU1ed or liberty without due 
process of law. 'l'hebgal import of the phrase "due process of law• is 
essentially the sa.ms in both the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the 
Constitution (French v. Barber Asbhlllt Paving Co., 181 u.s., 324, 45 L.Ed. 
879; Twining v. New Jersey, 211.u.s. 78, 101, 53 L.Ed., 97, lll; Heiner 
v. Donnan, 285 U.S. 312, 326, 76 L.Ed. 772,779; Ql ETO 567, Radloff). 
Decisions or Federal courts defining the coo.tent of "due process of law" 
unhr either .Ameniment are .therefore equally illuminative of the require

. merits or that provision as applied to this case. 

"That a man is entitled to some notice before 
.he can be deprived of his l:iherty or property 
is an axiom of the law to which no· citation 
of authority would give additional weight; but 
upon the question of the length of such notice 
there is a singular dearth or judicial decision. 
It is manifest that the requirement of notice 
would be or no value vdlatever, unless such notice 
were reasonable and adequate for tbs purpose" 
~ v. Hol]y •.. 176 U.S • .398, 409; 44 L.Ed. 520, 

"It is vain to gLve the accused a day in court, 
.Yd.th no opportunity to prepare for it, or to 
guarantee him counsel without giving the latter 
any opportunity to acquaint himself with the facts 
or law ot the case * * * \':hat we here decide is 
that to .force a defendant, charged with a serious 
misdemeanor, to trial within five hours of his ar
rest, is not d~ process or law regardless of the 
merits or the case" (Commonwealth To OIKee.fe, 298 
Pa 169, 173, 148 Atl.73, quoted with approval in 
Po·well v. Alabama 287 U.S. 451 591 77 L.:Ed. 158, 
165-166). . . 

It lvas decided in P01·re11 ·v. Alabama,. supra, that 
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"in a capital case, where the defen::l.ant is 
.unable to employ counsel, and is incapable 
adequately of making his om defense because 
of ignorance, feeblemindedness, illiteracy, 
or the like, it is the duty of the court, 
whether requested or not, to assign counsel 
for him as a necessary requisite of due process· 
of lav;; and that duty is not discharged by an 
assignmsnt at such a time or under such circum
stances as to preclude the giving of effective 
aid in the preparation and trial of tre case 11 (p.172) 
(Underscoring supplied). 

In the Lockwood case, supra, the principle was succinctl3 
expressed in tre se ,-;ords: 

This ,principle was reaffirmed an::l. applied :in- the Schuman case supra. 

In a recent case, the Commanding General of th,• European 
Theater of Operations disapp:cuved a finding of guilty for the· reason, 
among others, that under the circumstances of that case accused's rights 
under the Firth Ameo;im,nt to the Federal Constitution had been violated 
in that he v:a.s a.rrai~ed ard tried on the day the charges were served 
on him (t;M ETO 3718, Steele). 

b. The r.i.ght to an opportunity to prepare for trial mq be 
waived by an accused eitre r e;xpressly or by implication. 

In tm foll0idng cases the right was held to have been 
e;xpressly and effectively r.aived 1·:here accused, or his counsel in his 
presence, stated to the court that accused did not object to going to 
trial, ar.d tl:Bre was no indication of prejudice to the substant1-al 
rights of accused: 

CM ETO 3475, Blach·ell et al. Because of "mllita:ry 
necessity" trial vras commenced on the dey- on ;.hich charges ,·:ere served. 
Defense expressly stated it had no objection to the procedure. 

CM ETO 49881 Fulton. Charges l•ere served on accused the 
~ before trial. Accused stated to the oourt before arraigrunent that 
he did not object to being brought to trial at trat time. 

CM ETO 5255, Duncan. 'l'rial. 1·:as held at 1311 hours on the 
day after charges were served•. Defense counsel stated in open court 
that accused had had sufficient time to prepi.re his defense.· · 
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Ql ~'ID 53591 Young. Trial was held two days after service 
ot charges and accused stated he had had sufficient time to prepare 
his deteose-and desired no addi. tional. tims. 

-
QL E'l'O lt41+3 1 Dick. Charges were served thrae days before 

trial and accused stated he had. no objection. 

· .Ql ETO 40041 Best,. Accused was tried !our days atter service 
ot charges and consent.ad in open court to trial at that tine. 

f· 

United States ex rel Innes v. Crystal 131 Fed. (2d) 576 (1943). 
• 	 Counsel ~ssigned to accused was transferred elsewhere for militar.1 duties 

during course of trial and he thereupon assumad. his own defense. When 
asked waether he objected to going to trial in the absence of the regu
larly appointed defense counsel he stated he had no objection. It was 
held that there was no error in the procedure. 

In the f'olladng cases it was held that where accused did not 
object to going to trial, made no motion for a continua.nee, and thsre 
was no indication that his substantial rights were prejudiced, he waived· 
his rlght to a longer l:>sriod of preparation: 

CK ETO 39371 Bigrow. Accused was tried the day after service 
of charges. 

CM .ETO 50041 Scheck. Trial was held· at 1125 hours on the day 
follcr:.ing the day ths charges were served and six days atter the commis
sion of the offense. 

CY ETO 40951 ~· Trial was held one day after charges 
v:ere served.. · 

Clp::TO 51791 Hamlin. Trial was held one day after service 
of' charges. · 

CJ,.i-ETO 3948, Paulercio. Trial was held two days after service 
of' charges. . 

CM ETO 5ll4, Acers. Trial was held three d~s after service 
ot charges. -

Cll ETO 48201 Skovan. Trial was held four days after service 
of' charges. 

The constitutional right to ussistance of counsel is a. personal 
right and JD.ajy" be waived by accU3ed (Adams v. United States ex rel McCann 
317 u.s. 2.691 ·87.L.Ed.268; Johnson v. Zerbst, 304 u.s. 4581. 82 L.Ed. 1461; 
~ v. Aderhold, 115 Fed. (2d) 202; Amrine v. Tines, lJl .l'·ed (2d) 827). 
For the same reason the .t'UDdamental right to a reasonable opport'l.mity to 
prepare tor trial ma;r also be waived. 
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c. Accused in this case did not waiv~ his right to a 
reasonable opportunity to prepare for trial. 

"' ' Neither he nor his oo unsel made any statement which 
could be constr~d as an exµ-ess waiver. there accused has not 
already received a reasonable opportunity to prepare for trial 
his failure to object to trial or move for a continuance is evid
ence that he waived his right. Such evidence, hoNever, is; not con
clusive. (see~ v. il.derhold, 115 Fed. (2d) 202). Comparabl• 
to the pov:er of an accused to waive his fundamental. rl.ght to a · 
reasonable opportunity to prepare for trial, is the power -of a de
ferd.ant in a criminal. ·case before a federal. civil court to waive 
the equally fundamental right to ·counsel guaranteed by the Sixth 
Amenim:mt to the Federal Constitution.; Therefore cases involving · 
the waiver of right to counsel are by close analogy applicable to 
waiver ,or tre right to an opportunity to prepare for trial. 

· rn· the case of <Johnson v. Zerbst,, 304 U.S. 45S,, 82 L.Ed. 
1461 (1937),, v.hich involved a petition for a writ of habeas corpus, 
the court remanded the case to the district court far a determina
tion or whether accused had waived his right to the assistance of · 
counsel at his trial. He was in::l.icted 21 January 1935. On. 23 Janu
ary he was taken to court ard. was tl:~re first given notice of tha 
indictment. Upon arraignment he pleaded not guilty, said he had no 
lawyer, and in res.ponse to an inquiry b:,· the cc,urt,, stated, that he 
was ready for trial. He was then tried, cxmvicted ani sentenced. 
He had little education,, and no relatives,, frien;ls or acquaintances 
in the city where he was tried. Ho had no f\lllds and had never been 
guilty or or charged with any offense be.tor•. lll• cou:rt said: 

•There 	is insistence here that petitioner 
waived this constitutional. right. The Dis
trict Court did not so find. It has been 
pointed out that 'courts indulge ev~ 
reasonable presumption against v;aiver• of 
fundamental constitutional rights and that 
we 1do not presume acquiescence in the loss 
of funciamental. rights' • A waiver is ordin
ari].y an intentional relinquishment or ab
andonmmt of a knovn right or privilege. 
The detennination of whether Here has been 
an intelligent waiver of tre right to counsel 
must de nd in each case u on the articu
lar facts and circumstances surroundin at 
case, including tte background, e?C[?erience 1 

and condu::t of the accused. * * *\."here a de
fendant,, without counsel,, acquiesces in a. 
trial rc;1sulting in his convic:tioQ. and later 
seeks release by the extraordinary remedy of 
habeas corpus, the burden of proof rests upon 
him to establish that he did not competently 
and intelligently waive his c~nstitutional . 
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right to assistance of counsel. I! in a 

habeas corpus hearing,, h• does meet this.. 

burden and convinces the court by a µ-e...;. 

ponderance of evidence that he nei'ther 

had -couns.i nor µ-operly waived his con-· 

stitutional. right to counsel,, it is the 

duty of the court to grant the writ• 

(Ibid,, 304 U.S. 458,, 464,, 468-469,, 82 L. 

Ed. 1461~ 1466, 1468-1469) (Underscor.1.ng 

supplied) •. 


The prindple established in Johnson v. Zerbst ·was applied 
in United States"ex rel Nortncr v. Hiatt, 33 Fed. Supp 545 (1940). 
It was there held that the uncontradicted testimoey or ~ccused that 
he was 18 years of age when he was sentenced,, that he was ignorant 
or the exact facts and charges in the in:iictment and of the. legal 
e!fect.&nd significance of his pleas o:t guilty,, that he was ignor
ant o:t his right to coJ.lllSel and was not advised thereof by the 
ju:lge <:Jr any other official,, that he was without .t'UnQ.s and had no · 
frierds or relatives in or near the city vhere he was tried,, 
was sufficient to sustain the burden of proving by a'preponderance 
of evidence that his constitutional rights 1ntre infri.Dged. Failure 
to request counsel did not amount to an implied waiver or that right. 
The conviction was held wid. 

In Bvans v. Rivets; 126 Fed. (24) 633 the petitiomr was con
vichd in the juvenile court upon a plea or guilty of re.f'using to 
provide· for the support of his min<:Jr child~ At the time· of his ar
raigrumnt he was net told that he was waiving his ri.Sit to counsel,, 
was not represented by counsel arxl was not advised or his right to 
counsel. It wa.s held that the petitioner djd not under these cir 
cwnstances waive his right to counsel and tla t therefore his con
stitutional rights to the assistance ot counsel were violated. His 
conviction am sentencs v.-ere held void. The court rested its de
cision on the authority of Johnson v. Zerbst, supra. 

Every reasonable presumption will be indulged a~ainst th• 
waiver of funcl.aln'ntal rights by one charged 1;ith crime lGlasser v. 
United States, 315 U.S. 60,, 70 1 86 L • .Ed. 680,,699). 

The Board of Review tak~s a realistic view of accused's 
immature years,, inexperience and limited education and recognizes the 
obvious fact,, in the absence o:t any indication to the contrary,, that 
he was ignorant of his .t'Undamental right to a reasonable opportunity 
to prepare fqr trial and of the danger of going to· trial on a capital 
clarge without. a sufficient opportunicy- to prepare his defense ldth 
the assistance of counsel. Since he was unaware of this right he 
could not competsnt ly and intelligenUy wa.i ve it. 

d. Accused in this casa was in fact donied a reasonable op
portunity- to prepi.re for trial and tra effectiva assistance of counsel 
in ths prei:a,ration of his defense. 
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· The fact.- them.selves ar• eloquen'f;, on this score and 

n••d no elaboration. On 17 October tha staff juig• advocate re

~mnwrd•d trial by ge:mral court-martial. On 17 October the ap

pointing authority referred the crarg• to the trial judge advocata 

for trial •. On 17 October the trial judge advocate ~erved a copy· 

of the Charge on accused. At 0910 hours, 17 October, the court 

convemd tor the trial ot. accuud a.rxi the trial waa concluded 50 

minutes later. It is preSWlllid that th• trial judge advocate in 

complfami• with the re~irement ot the Manual for Courts-Ua.rtial, 

1928 (pa.r.41.!1 pp.J2-.3J, quoted supra) informed the defense counsel 

or assistant defense counsel that a copy or tlw charge had been 

served on accused. It must be obvious· to any person vii.th exper

ience in th• preparation and trial of cases that neither accused 

nor his counsel had suffiqient time to pre~r• for trial in the 

interval available to them tm t moming between the service of the 

charge and tbs comrencem«l t of the trial, - if indeed tre re was 

aw substantial. interval. . 


In Cl..t 2Jlll9, Lockwood (194.3), lS B.R. 1.391 supra} accused 

was not served w:ith a copy of the charge and did ,not learn of the · 

date of his trial until 12.30 hours on the day of the trial. Defense 

counsel first learned ot his appoint.rmnt and of the time set for 

the trial at 1215 hours on the day 'of the trial. The court convened 

at 1400 hours. He informed the court he had ·had no opportunity to 

prep.re tor tr.i.al,; to interview the witnasses or sos accused. A 

motion for a continuance nade by d.afonse based on these grounds y;as 

deniad. . Acc;us ed pleaded not guilty an:i was found guilty. There 

;·;era substantial issues of fact. The record 9! trial was held 

legaJ.17 insu!ticient on the ground that failure by the court to 

grant ~ reasonabl.• continua.nc. to at.ford accused an opportunity to 

pr'epi.ra for trial r.as an abuse of discretion. 


In CJ.f. 245664, Sch~ (1944) Z1 B.R. 225, ~upra) the 

charges w•r• serv._d on accused on 24 October and the court corrrened 

on 25 October at 1330 hours at a point 100 miles !rem accused 1s and 

his counsel •s station necessita.tii;i.g departure for the place ot 


·, 	trial at 0800 hours 25 October~ Kt the outset of the trial, counsel· 
moved for a postponeirant o.f t•·•o hours to enable him to prepare for 
trial. The motion was denied. It 'V:as mld that the denial of the 
motion was an abuse of discretion, that accused t'ias deprived of a 
reasonable time to prapar• his defense, and that the conviction was 
tharefor• illegal. what is a reasonable period of time for accused 
to advise w.1.th counsel a.nd prepi.r• his defense ".,:ill of course vary 
r:ith ths facts. azxl c:ircumstances .ii;volved in eacm particular cas•"• 

· Th• Boa.rd. o! Reviaw is of the opinion that the opportunity 
tor prepi.ration cont.mpla.ted by th• articl.•s ot War and the Manual 
for Courts-1'.a.rtial ~I.ld guarant.ead by the due process clius• of the 
Fi!th Amandmlmt to tl» Federal Constitution was denied to this ao
cuaed. He was &lso denied th• effective assistance of counsel 
sacured to him cy um Article pf Wa.r 17 and by paragraphs 43~ and ll 
4.5B,, ll&~l for Courts-Martial, 1928, pages 34 and .35• 45\I 4 
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e. The denial to accused in this case of a reasonable 


0pporlunity to prepare for trial and of. the effective assistance 

of counsel injuriously affected his substantial rights. 


The declaration of the Supreme Court· concerning tbs 

denial of the right. to have the effective assistance ot counsal. 

is applicable to this case: 


•Admittedly 	the case against Glasser is 
not a strong one. * * * in all caslls · 
the constitutional safeguards are to be 
jealously preserved for the benefit of 
thi accused, but especially is this true 
'°'here the scales of justice may be d.ii 
cataly poised bet1·,een guilt: and innocence. 
Th~ error, 1\hich under some circumstances 
would not be ground for reversal, cannot be 
brushed aside as imnater:ial since there is 
a real chance that it might. have provided 
tre slight impetus which swung the scales 
toward guilt. * * * 'Ihe right to ha.ve the 
assistance of counsel is too fundamental 
and absolute to al.low courts to indulge in 
llica calculations as to the amount of pre
judicct arising from its denial" (Glasser v. 
United States, 315 U.S. 60, 67, 70, 86 
L.F.d. MO,. 697-698, 702) • 

It was held in the Glasser case .that the denial of the 
defendant 1 s right to have the effective assistame ot counsel guaranteed 
by the Sixth Amendment required that the verdict of guilty be set aside 
(Ibid, at p.76, 702). 

There must neverthel.e SS be some sho.d.ng Of harm before it 
can be held that the fin::tlngs of guilty- 1-;ere vitiated by the denial 
of accused's fundamental right to prepi.re for trial. (see National . 
Labor Relations Board v. American Potash ard Cr.mical Cor• 98 Fed. 
(2d) 488; Neu!'ield et al. v. United States, 118 Fed. (2d 375 (1941)). 

· In th! case of Avarz v. Alabama (308 u.s. 444, 84 L.F.d. 
377 (1939), the ool.e question presented was whether in violation of 
th• Fourteenth Ameniment the "petitioner was denied the right of 
counsel with the accustomed incidents Of COil8ulta.tion ahd Opportunit7 
of prepu-ation for trial• beCii.us• attar competent counsel were duly 
appointed their mot.ion for a. continuance Y.-as denied. In that case 
the defendant was arraignld on 2l. llarch and pleaded not gullt;y. Two 
attorneys '\'.,-ere appointed to defend him and the cue was reached !or 
trial on 24 March. It was found that appointed counsel had performed 
their :t\ll.l dut;y int~lli8•ntl.1 and well. '!he conviction was upheld b... 
cause it .did not ai>pear that counael could have don• more had additional 
time be en .grant. ed. · 
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•That the examination and pre~ration ot 
,-the cas•, in the time permitted by th• trial 

juige, had been adequate for counsel to .:x

haust :1ts evazy angle is illuminated by. the 

absence of any indication, on th• motion . 

and hearing for a new trial, th&t they could 

have done more had additional tiJH been 

granted" (Ibid, .308 u.s. 444, 452, 84· Idd• 

.377,38.3)... ' 


The court made the !ollowina co.m:nent: 

"But the denial of opportunity tor appointed 
.	counsel to confer, to consult with a.ccused 

and to prepar• his defense, could convert 

the appointment ot counsel into a sh&m am 

nothing more th an ·a form.al compliance. with 

the Constitution's requirement that an ac

cused be given the assistance ot coumsel.. 

Th• Constitution's guaranty ot assistance 

of counsel cannot be satisfied by mer• to~. 

mal appointment• (Ibid, .308 u.s. 444, 446, · 


'· 84 L.Ed • .3771.379)• 

In ths instant case th• ri£1Pt to assiatanc• ot coun5el 

secured to accused by Article of War 17 .am th• pertinent provisions 

of the Manual £or Court~llarti.al is to be evaluated in the light ot · 

the right to cowlsel guaranteed to an accused in a crimins:l prosecu

tion bi tbl Sixth .&.ndm.ent to the Constitution. 


·•Th• r.1.ght to the effective assistance ot 
-counsel in a criminal proceeding guaratt. eed 
by the Sixth .Am.munt to th• Constitution, 
is a basic am twnamantal right secured to 
every person b7' th• due process clause ot the 
Fourteenth Amenimmt• (Amrin• v. Tines, ]Jl 
Fed. (2d) 827 (1942). · · . 

In deterrn1n1ng v;hether an accused suffered prejldice .rrori&· · 

the d9nial ot a f'und.allllzt. al right 1 .tl» Board ot Ravievr is not aided 

by tacts brought out b;y any procedural device available to accused 

after trial by cOUl't-martial, such as a motion tor a nev; trial and 

hearing thereon. 'lh• statf juig• advocate•s review in this cue 

is not helpfUl. ·sine• it ent irel.y ignores tbl grave question ·or the 

denial ot accused's r.1.ght to a reasonable opportunity to prepare . 

tor trial ard to th• e!'!ective assistance o!' counsel am cont:.aina 

no indication that -aey consideration H~s given to possible' injury · 

to the r.J.ght S of adcused by reason Of the shockingly S1JJlllla17 nature 


.ot th• hear:Lng accorded to ~ 
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Close scrutiny or· the record o.f' trial and acoo~-
ing papers discloses that nsither accused nor his counsel was 
prepared .f'or trial. Counsel improperly joined in a ·stipulation 
as to :the existence or an essential .element or tll.e capital ot-, 
!ens e with which accused was chargt:d and made no attempt.· to 
viithdravr it when accused sho':·ed by his testimoey that he had 
no ai:preciation of what was involved in the stipulation. No 
attempt was made to present 1 extenuating circumstances although 
accused's testimoey alludes to th9ir existence. The prosecu
tion produced no dtnesses but relied entirely on a ce~ti:f'ied 
extract cow of a morning report azxl on a highly improper 
stipulation. 'lb• investigation py the investigating officer, 
and the consideration given to the case by the start judge advo
cate before recorimendi.Dg trial u-er• both perfunctory an::l. inade~ 
qua.te. The C&H itselt: W&S perfunctozilyI hastiJ.¥ and Care
lessly tried. Although a.ccu3ed was on trial tor his life, the 
court was composed or the mininnun number ot of'!icers, and all 
o.f' thsm junior o.f'.f'1cers ._ two captains, one .f'irst lieutenant 
a.n:l two second lieutenants - in disregard ot 'th• policy lild , 
down 1n article o.f' War 4 that those officers ·should be-detailed 
to courta-martial who in the opinion o.f' the appointing' author
ity "are best qualified for the duty by reason o.f' age, .~aining, 
e.xperienc•j- and judicial. tanper&m1nt•. A second lieutenant was 
detailed a:id sat as law Dmber. Ten.mcibers of' the court were· 
excused. Accused was only 19 yea.rs or age an:i presumably pos
sessad the .immaturity and improvidence vmich normally cha.racter
iz•I' a. youth of that age. His ·ine;xi>erienc• and limited educa
tion make it imFcb&bl~ that he could have apprecia.ted, without 
adequate a~sistance, ths questions involv•d in the preparation 
and presentation of his de.f'ens •. · 

Th• totality or this• tacts appraised in the light or 
th• denial to accused o.r a reasonable opportunity to preJ:are tor 
trial arxl of the effective assistance of' counsel, showa that he 
was not given a fair trial. · 

The Board ot Review is or the opinion that accused was 
deprived ot liberty and property without dus process ot l&w and 
that th• .f'iniings ot guilty am the sentence a.re therefor• in
valid and should be vacated. 

S. The charge liheet shows :that accused is 19 years or age 
and that he was iniucted at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, on 10 
August 194.3 to serve tor th• du.ration of' the war plus six months. 
He had no prior servic•. · 

9. Th• court v:a.s legally constituted and had ·jurisdiction 
of' tha person and offense. Errors affecting the substantial ri~ts 
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or accu.Sad were colilllitted during ths trial. For the reasons 
stated, the Board or Review is or the opinion that the reccrd 
ot trial is lagally insufficient to support. the tindings ot 
gllilty and th• sentence. 

~......;.~----=.._......;.___ Judge Advocate 

~-....:...,.a.i:11o'-:l...:::::;;:~..::;..~~...:'$;;..;~~ef~;_·Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

\'iar Department, Branch Office· of The Judge Advocate General with 
the Europe!n 'lhea.ter-o.t Operations. "f ~ JAJJ 19~~ TOJ Com
manding General, Europun Theater of QP3rai!ions, 1PO 887, u. s. 
Arm:r. 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of 
War 50i as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat.724; 10 
USC 1522) and as further amended by the Act o.t 1 August 1942 (56 
Sta~. 732; 10 USC 1522), .is the record of trial iri the case of 
Private ERIC L • .1;oons _(34679045), Compi.ey G, 143d Infa.ntey. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and 1 

for the reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of 

gmlty and the sentence be vacated, and that a.11 rights,, .privi

leges and property of ..-mich he has been deprived by virtue o.t 

said findings and sentence so vacated be restored. 


3. Inclosed is a form of action designed' to carey into 
effect the recon:rn.endation hereinbefore IIBde. Also incl.osed is 
a draft GCL:O for use in promulgating the propos.ed action. Please 
re:turn the record of tria.l Y:ith required copies of Gel.iO. 

/<!?c~.
Brigadier General, United States Arrey.

.Assistant Judge i.dvocate General. 

' 

·3 Incl.s: 

. Incl. 1 - Record of Trial 

Incl. 2 - Form of action 

Incl. 3 - Draft GC1i0 


(Findings and sentence vacated. GCJ.D ll4, ETO, 12 Apr 1945) 
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Branch Office ot '.l'he JUige Advocate General 

with the. 

~opean Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


OOlRD OF REVIEW NO. l 2 .FEB 1945 
Clil'. E'IO 4$70 

UNITED· S· TAT ES 

v. 

Private J.Akis c. HAi~OO 
(34505895), Compa.ey L, 
l.37t.h Inra.ntry 

.35TH INFAN'l'i'! mVISION 
. ' . 

Trial by GQ(, convened at Nancy I 

France,· 24 October 1944, Sentence a 
Dishonorable dis charge1 total · 
forfeitures and cont.in~ment. a.t 
hard labor for life. United 
States Discipl~ry Barra.eke, 
Fort teavemrorth, ,Kansas. 

HOLDI?G by BOARD OF Rl!.-vnll NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEmlS, Judge Advocates 


l. '.l'he record of trial in the case of the. soldier 
ll8m9d above has been ·examined b7 the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
!)pecifiea.tion: 

CliARGE: Violation of the 58th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Pr.ivate Jaires c. , 
Ha'Wkins, Company 9 L", lJ7th Infant r<J, 
did, at· or near st. Bemimant., France, 
on or about ll September 1944, desert 
the service of the United States by 
absenting himself without proper leave 
from his-organization with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to wit a combat 
with the ene~, and did re.main absent 
in desertion until he rejoined his 
canpany on or about 24 Septenber 1944. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court 

present at the tire the vote was taken concurring, was 

found guilty of the Charge and Si:ecification. No ev.1.d

ence of previous convictions was introduced. Three

fourths of the members of the court present at the time' 

the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be . 

dishonorably dis charged the service, to forfeit all p:i.y 

ani allc:wrances due or to become due, and to be confined 

at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 

may direct, for the term of his mtural life. The re

viewing authority aJ?proved the sentence, designated the 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth~ 

Kansas, as the place of oonfinement, and forwarded the 

record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50-1. 


3. The Charge in th is case as originally drafted al 
leged an offense under the 75th Article of Viar in the foll-ow

. ing language 

"In that * * * being present with his 
comp:i.ny while it was erg aged with the 
ene.ll\Y, did at Moselle River, at or 
near St. Remimant, France, on or about 
ll Septenber 1944, shamefully abandon 
the said compazv, and did ,fail to re
join it until on ar about 24 September 
1944". 

The original charge sheet was· si €Ped by the accuser, 
First Lieutenant Lawrence .Mal.med, 137th Infantry, and was veri 

. fied by him on 30 Sept.ember 1944 before Captain Uoyd D. Fried
man, Infantry, Adjutant. The charge was referred for investi 
gation pursuant to the 70th Article of Viar by the commanding 
officer of the 137th Infantz"'J to Major Budd \Y. Richmond, 3rd 
Battalion Headquarters, 137th Infantry. The investigating 
officer thereafter oon:iucted the investigation and on 8 Octo
ber returned his report of investigation ard allied papers 
to the commanding officer, l.37th Infantzy, who forwarded the 
same on 15 October 1944 with his recomzmrdationfor trial by 
gemral court-mrtial to the comr!lan:iing general, 35th Infantry 
Divisioh. The staff judge advocate of the .35th Infantry Divi
sion in his report and recommen:iati on to the oommanding general 
of said division, under date of 17 October 1944 comnented as 
f'ollcw;s: 

"It is noted tha. t tb:l accused has absented 
himself on prior occasions during action. 
In accordance with letter.E'IDUSA, 5 Octo
ber 44, Subject: Desertion, recommend 
that tre charge and specification be 
amen:ied to allege desertion to avoid com
bat with tb:l enell\Y in '\!i.olati.on of Ml 58. 
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Since the facts are tre same, it is 
believed tint further investigation 
is unnecessary". 

The cllarge sheet discloses that the Charge and Specifica
tion under the 75th Article of 1;ar were stricken. Said 
cancellation bears the marginal initials of "CE'lf" which 
are obviously those of Lieutenant Colonel Carl E. William
son, the staff judge advocate. In lieu of the eliminated 
charge and fPecification there are inserted in the charge 
sheet tre Charge under the 5Sth Article o! War above set 
forth and upon mich accused was arra:igned and tried. How
ever, there is. no evidence that the accuser in any respect 
consented to the alteration of the Charge theretofore veri 
fied by him, or tha. t the Charge was reverified or reinvesti 
gated. On 1$ October 1944, the Chief of Staff returned the 
file to the staff judge advocate, stating "The Comnanding 
Gem ral d:ir ects trial by gem ral court-martial 11 • • 

The Charge was referred for trial on 19 October 
1944 and a copy of the crarge sheet was served on accused on 
20 October 1944. The trial occurred on 24 October 1944. 

The letter from Headquarters, European Theater of 
Operations, 5 October 1944, to which reference is made by the 
staff ju:ige advocate in his report arrl recommendation, reads 
as i'ollOVls: 

"l. Uisbeha.vior before the enemy (Al'l 75), 
may 	constitute desertion (An' 58) with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty or shirk 
important service (AJ1 2$) • 

2. 	 Authority for tlre Theater Commander 
(A.'V 4$) to order executed a sentence 
to death on conviction of' desertion, 
after ~onfirmation by him and compli
ance with JU.1 50-}, places upon him the 
sole responsibility of the exercise . 
of that authority for the purposes in
tended--of accomplishing the military 
mission entrusted him and of providing 
security for the forces under his com
mand. To tre se errl s he is obligated. 

3. 	 The Theater Commander directs that I 
acquaint you with his desire that 1 
where tre expected evidence in any case 
establishes prirra ~-guilt by any 
member of the fc:r ces under his corr.rnand 
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of such misbehavior befar-e the enemy 
as constitutes desertion, consider~tion 
be given to c~.argin.g the'offense as a 
violation of L: 5s 11 • 

• 4. The. evidence for the prosecution established the 

tollovting facts: 


On ll September 1944 accused was a rifleman :ip 
Compa.ey- L, 137th Infant. :cy, which on said date was located 
near the sIIB.11 town of St. Remimant, France, on the west 
bank of the Moselle River. On tre momin.g of said date the 
designated mission of the compaey was to cross the 1ioselle 
River and secure high gromli on the east bank thereof in 
order to protect the river crossing for other units (R6,7,9, 
ll). The advance movement of the cotilpaey was conmenced at 
dayli~t by mans of boats. As the boats carrying two of 
the platoons of the compaey left the west bank of the rl ver 
the Ge.nmns comnenced a cross-fire of machine guns, "SS' s" 
and heavy artillery (R?,9,12). About 600 yards from.the . 
west bank of the river was a. .parallel canal. Accused crossed 
the canal with his platoon (the first platoon). Vlhen the 
enem;y opened fire, the platoon, was on open ground between 
the canal ani the river. It was oompelled to take cover tem

. porarily. When the enemy fire lifted the. platoon reached , 
the river and entered boats (IU2). As soon as it embarked, 
the eneiey 

"opened up again with cross-tire from 
ma.chine guns ard ~he men withdrew back 
to safer cover, and when they went to 
~t in the boats the second time he 
Laccusei/ wasn't there" (R?). 

Accused did not cross the river (R7,9) and he was not seen by 
his officers and comrades for the remairrler of the dey (R9,12). 
No pennission had been granted accused to leave his platoon 
(R9,ll,12). He :iremained absent until 24 September 1944 when 
he voluntarily returned to his compazv (Rl0,12)~ During his 
absence his com:µu;zy- was' engaged in combat, although during 
pi.rt of the time it was only alerted to engage the enemy (Rl.O). 

5. After an explanation of his rigits, accused elected 

to appear as a witness in his own behalf. Pertinent pi.rts of 

his testimony are as follows: 


11~1e came up to som9 
: 

part ~ tha Mosalle 
River am bivouacked that night.. No . 
blankets or nothing. Just lying on the 
ground. Didn't sleep. It was cold. 
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I had a headache mxt. morning come 

down abO ut j o'clock. ~'le was coming 

down here to soim part of the Moselle 

River and cross and. occupy the high 

ground on the otmr side. I went 

down thera and our troops throwed a 

little artillery' on "the other side 

ot the canal. They went across. 

* * * Well, we got up the river bank 


· and it was getting daylight. Macllim 
sun tire opened up on us. I got so 

'nervous I didn't know what I was doing. 
Someti.Ioos I get so I t};dnk I~m going 
crazy. I got behin:l a little bridge 
when they- said "Scatter oi.Itl" I couldn't 
leave there. They took ort. * * * 
Well, I couldn'~ leave. I was behind 
a little old bridge ot a thing. It was 
good cover and I stayed there. It was 
j'l.1't like tmt Captain Schwartz said. ' 
I could have went across, but I don't 
know. I like the compan;r. I like the 
out.tit and most or the lx>ys. Most or 
the boys ot the · compuv was gone, but 
I like the replacements. * * * I balieve 
it was mxt m.arning I wert. across on tm 
br:idge. * * * We went across the bridge 
an:i got Imssing arou."'ld through the woods 
ani ran into a field artill-e:ey outtit 
about six kilom:iters from Luneville, and 
asked than where our outfit was. He said 
he thought they- were nsssing in Luneville. 
Later on, they said the Germans was in 
Lureville. I knOl'l'ed that was the wrong 
track. The CaP:,ain gives us an overlay
where the Third Battalion was. * * .* \ie 
took ort in that direction. I seen the 

. overlay-. I didn't have it; I o~ seen 
it. One ot the other boys had it. We 
went on. I went one way-,; they went the 
other wa:/"• I thought I was going right 
and walked to an l4P and asked him about 
the JJ?th am he didn't" know nothing 
alx>ut it. He said 1Wait around. I'll 
get you a r.Lde from .somebody knows .some
thing' • I :waited arol;ld ~hat evening, 
but nothing ever cone by. He got me a 
ridla in an MP beep an:i sent me into the 
kitchen" (RlS-19). 
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Upon cross-ex.a.mination,accused admitted he did not cross 
the river with his company; that he lmew his company was 
"supposed to occupy high ground on the other side"; that 
it completed its mission but that he was not with it; 
that he was absent without leave' from his company and vol
untarily retl,lrmd to it on 24 September (R.20). He explained 
the reason !or his !'allure to cross the river thus: 

"I don't lmow. I just got so nervous, 
and I.just couldn't do it. I tried to. 
I hated to do like I did.·* * * I get 
nervous, and that gets m. * * * I 
would have went chead i!' I wasn't so 
jittery and nervous" (R20). 

Captain Harry H. Schwartz, Medical Corf$, division psychiatrist 
ot the 35th Infantry Division, testified that he examined ac
cused and under date ot 21 October 1944 submitted his written 
report which was admitted in evidatce (RlJ; Def.Ex.l) to the 
stat!' judge advocate. The relevant portions of thiS report 
are as follows: 

tt0pinion ot Examiner: This soldier was 
in such a mental state that he could not 
cross the river at the time his company 
was so ordered. He is not responsible 
tor tailing to do so, but from the time 
he did cross the river until he joined 
his company he was responsible for his 
acts. This examiner feels that entire 
question rests upon whether or not the 
tactical state ot affairs during this 
phase of battle was such that a soldier 
who had lagged behind would find diffi 
culty in rejoining his outfit. To this 
point e.xami.mr cannot venture an opinion. 
Nevertheless, this soldier did not in 
the beginning voluntarily go JJ~OL. 

Diagnosis: 
. A. :Mental deficiency, borderline type. 

B. Psychoneurosis, anxiety state" (Def. Ex.l). 

The testimony ot the· vd_tna ss is cogently sumrmrized in this 
colloquy: 

"Q. 	 Could he actually have gone ahead 
with his company tmt day? Or was he 
using this as an excuse to· keep from 
going w.tth his compa.ey? 
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A. 	 He could have gone with his company; 
yes. If an officer or platoon ser
geant came over and gave him a s'\iift 
kick t * -i.~ he could. You have to get 
someom from your company to go and 
take him along. You therefore have 
two men whose value is lost to you. 
You could have made that soldier go 

-	 on across that river, but he would 
have been there only in body and not 
in spirit. 

Q. 	 Could he have gone across of his own 
volition? 

A. 	 I say no.. The mechanism of fear was 
so over-powering in this individual, 
that it would be impossible for his 
own volition. Villen a man is scared
* * * he doesn 1t want the volition to 
go forward; he .wants the volition to 
go back. 

* 	 * * Q, 	 Captain, do you think his physical con
dition at the time prevented him from , 
going forward? 

A. 	 I don't think .there is anything physi
cally .wrong with this soldier" (RJ.4,15). 

6. A sumrmry of the facts connected ?.ri th accused 1 s derelic
tion makes it obvious that he was guilty of a violation of the 
75th Article of War in that he · 

/'being present with his platoon while it was 
.engaged with the enemy did * * * shamefully 
abandon the said platoon and did fail to re
joiri it until the engage6ent was ended" (See 
Form Mo.46, Appendix 4, l:C"..:, 192S, p.2.41+;

• C'...: ETO 1249, l:archetti; CI.: .ETO 3196, Puleio; 
c:I ETO 394S, Paulercio; Cl.i: ETO 47S3, ~). 

Pursuant to the directive or the Theater Judce 11.dvoca.te, 
dated 5 October· 1944, above quoted, accused was charged with the 
offense of "short desertion" under the 23th and 5Sth .&rticles of 
tlar (Cf': ~, 1921, par,.409, p.343). Ill.Misbehavior before the enemy11 

(AW 75) arxl 11desertion11 in time of' war (a 58) are both capital . 
offenses. 
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~·ath respect to the latter, the Comra.nding General, 
:.:uropean Theater of Op:sra.tions r.:iay confirm ar:d order ~
~ a sentence of death (AW 48); with respect to the former, 
he ma.y confirm a sentence of death, but may not confirm the 
sane vdthout commuting the sentence to a. less severe punish
ment (&·; 50). Only t.he Pres:ident of the United States is 
authorized to conf:irm and O!'der executed a sentence of dea.th 
imposed '.for a violationarth675th Artide of l:ar (A¥i 4$). 

' As to accused 1 s civil status and rights, conviction 
of the offense of desertion produces serious consequences not 
tesultant upon a conviction under the 75th Article of ~;ar. In 
the event the penalty of death is not :Un.posed an accused for
feits ..all r:ights under his ·National Service Life Insurance 
contra.ct (Act Oct.8,1940, ch.757, Title VI, part I, sec.612; 
54 Stat.1013; .38 u.s.C.812), and he loses his nationality as 
an American citizen (Act Oct.14,1940, ch.876, Title I, Sub.ch. 
IV, sec.401; 54 Stat.ll68; 8 U.S.C.80l(g). (The loss of 
Federal citizenship is subject to restoration as provided by 
Act Jan.20, 1944, Public La.w 221). In addition, his r.i.ghts 
of citizenship in the state of his residence mEJ:1' be seriously 
affected or impaired depenient upon the constitutional. and 
legislative provisions of such state (14 CJS sec.2; p.ll.31; 
16 CJS sec.457, pp.904,905). It is therefore manifest that 
the action of tre staff juige advocate in cha.f€ing the charge 
from the original charge of misbehavior before the eneley' to 
the substituted Charge of desertion bad the effect of raising 
the Charge to one w~ch (death penalty being absent) carried· 
heavier and more drastic penaltie a than, the original Charge. 
It is a generally accepted ptlnd.ple that · r-· 

"The same act or group of acts ~ constitute 
.	tm or more distinct offenses, different. in 
kind as well as in degree. Under such cir 
cumstances the state nay elect to prosecute 
for either offense, or where separate and 
distinct offena es are committed the ·bffeooer 
nay bEt ·indicted for eacil separately" (16 CJ 
sec.9, pp.58,59). 

or particular application to the problem are the follCM'ing 
quotations: 

"But tm test is not whether the criminal 
intent is one and the sau atd inepiting 
the whole tranaaction, but whether separ
ate aets have been committed 'Wi.th the re
quisite crlldnal intent and are such as · 
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are made punisrable by the Act of 

Congress" (Morgan v. Devine, 237 U.S. 

632,640; 59 L.Ed. ll53,ll56). 


"The doctr~ of merger does not solve 
the question, but the doctrine of 1car
ving' does to some extent aid in its 
solution. Says Ur. Bishop: 'There is 
a difference between a crime and a 
criminal transaction. A criminal. trans
action may .be defined to be an act or 
series of acts proceeding f'rom one 
wrongful impulse or the will or such a 
nature tha.t .one or more ot them will 
be irdictable •••• In reason there 
may- be any number or distinct crimes 
in a single criminal transaction. This 
cones from the fact that the words of 
our language being liinited, while the 
transactions ot lite mq almost be 
termed infinite in variety, an:i the 
lines to be drawn around spe ci!ic of
!enses being necessarily incanp:i.rably 
more limited than the words 1 it is im
possible there should be an exact out
line or crime whose circumference shall 
exact:t:y coincide with every cr1m1na.J. 
transaction. The consequence is that 
the law does, what it must; declare 
this combination a fact and intent to 
be indtctable, then another comf:d.:~tion, 
and another 1 and so on, until it is sup
posed to have proceeded tar enough, when 
it stops. And when this is done, it is 
impossible the inhibitions should be so 
distinct that no one Ehall enb race aey
thing forbidden by another. Therefore 
it is established doctrine that more tran 
one offense ma.y be committed by a man in 
one transaction. Whether a prosecution 
for one crime carved out ot the one trans
action should be held to bar a.n indictment 
tar another crime carved out of the same 
transaction is a different qlieation; but 
the authorities appear to be that in some 
cll-cumstances it will be, end in otmre 
it w.1.ll not" (Whitford. v. State, 24 Tex.A. 
489, 6 Sil 537, 5 Am.SR 896)'. . 

(65) 
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"The same methods may be used in com
~mitting two crires,. and the processes 
employed may 'be part of the .sa.me trans
action, and yet the tw::> things be dis
tinct and in:iepement of each other. 
Thus, a person who shoots at random 
on the highw~ may be convicted ot 
that offense after he has been convic
ted of the offense of carrying con
cealed the pistol with which he did 
the shooting, although except for the 
fact that he had the pistol he could 

,not have done the shooting. And so 
a person who forges a paper may be 
convicted of uttering it, and after
wards be convicted of the forgery, 
yet he could not utter the paper until 
he had forged it" (Hughes v. Common
wealth, 131 Ky, 502,512,115 s. 744, 31 
I.RANS 693). 

"A single act may be an offense against 
. two statutes; arrl if each statute re
quires proof of an additional fact 
which the other does not, an acquittal 
or conviction under either statute does 
not exempt the defendant from prosecu
tion and punishment under the other" 
(Morey v. Commonwealth lOS Mass.433). 

"It is true that the acts and words o.f' 
the accused set forth in lx>th charges 
are the same; but in tre second case 
it was c..lnrged, as was essential to 
conviction that the misbehavior in deed 
and words was addressed to a public of
ficial. In this view we are of the 
opinion that 'While the transaction 
charged is the same in each case, the 
o!fenses are different" (Gavieres v. 
United States, 220 U.S. 338,342,; 55 L.F.d. 
489,490). 

11It must ~pear that the offense charged, 
,	using the words of Chief Justice Shaw, 
'was the same in law and in fact. The 
plea 5utrefois acqui!] will be vicious 
if the offenses charged in tre two in
dictments be perfectly distinct in point 

• of law, however nearly they may be con
nected in fact', Corranonwealth v. Roby, 4570 
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12 Pick 50211 (Burton v. United 
States, 202.u.s. 344,380, 50 L.Ed. 
1057,1071). . . .. . 

"Separate acts, though parts or a con
.	tinuous transaction may be rra.de separ
ate crimes by the legislative power, 
as in the case or one who unlawfully 
breaks and errt.ers a building with in
tent to steal, and thereupon does 
steal while in the building" (:i.:asse~ 
v. United States, 2$1 Fed. (Sth Cir) 

293, 296) • - . 
. 

tr-~~ * * when the sane facts constitute 
. two or more offenses, wherein too .lesser 
offense is not necessarily involved in 
the greater, and mere the facts neces
sary to convict on a second prosecution 
would not recessarily have convicted on 
the f:ir st, then the first prosecution 
will not be a bar to the second, although 
the offenses were both committed at the 
same time and by the same act" (Dowdy v. 
State, 15$ Tenn. 364, 13Si (2nd) 794, 
quoted with approval in Usary v. State, 
112 S.1 (2nd) (Tenn) 7, 114 Alli 1401, 1406). 

The foregoing authorities support the conclusion tba. t 
it was legally competent .for Congress to denounce accused's 
conduct as oonstitutlllg two separate and distinct offenses. 

The offense of abandoning his platoon while the ac
cused and his organization are before the ene.II\Y' is complete 
when the accused leaves the place Vii.th his unit where duty 
requires him to be. 

"It is the fact that accused departed fro:n 
.the place where duty reguired him to be 
when his unit was 'before the emiey-' tm t 
constitutes the offense (Cl.I ETO 14041 Stack; 
QL ETO 1249, Marchetti!' (CLL ETO 1659, lee) 
(See also: CM iro 16 3, l.!2!l, and CM ETO 
5475, Wappes). 

His act must be a voluntary, oonscious act _but only the general 
criminal intent is necessary. (\'linthrop's llilitazy Law and 
Precedents - Reprint, pp.623,624). A spaci!'ic intent to avoid 
hazardous duty need not be proved when ~e overt act of abandon
ing his organization is shown (CM ETC 1249, Marchetti, supra). 
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Oppositely, the specific intent to avoid hazardous 

duty is a primary element of the offense with which accused, 

in the 'instant case, was charged and of which he was found 

guilty. It must be proved by tre prosecution beyond a rea

sonable doubt (CU J;i;TQ 2432, Durie; CM ETO 2473, Cantwell; ' 

CM ETO 24.Sl, Newton; CM ETO 2396, Pennington; CM E1'0 3234, 

Gray; C. ETO 5293, Killen). 


Evidence establishing an a.cc'!Eed's conduct in · 
abandoning his unit while before the enelJ\V will ih many ~n
stances incluie proof of a set of facts vJh.ich will form the 
basis of a charge of absence without leave vdth intent to 
a.void hazardous duty, but it is clear from tre above compari
son that a successful. maintenance of the latter charge will 
compel proof of a11 additional element, viz., the specific 
intent to avoid hazardous duty. Although tre same n:ethods 
are used in the commission or the offenses and tm processes 
employed are part of the sa.tm transaction, nevertheless the 
offeree ot abandoning one's organization while before the 
enenzy- (AW 75) is distinct .ani iniependent from the offense 
of absenting one's self' from his organization with intent to 
a.void hazardous dutg-' (AU 2$-58). 

A corollary to the foregoing is that the prosecut
ing authority nay elect to prosecute for either offense (16 
CJ sec.9, pp.58,59; 226 CJS sec.9, p.60; United states v. 
One Ford Coupe Automobile 272 U.s. 321, -71 L.Ed. 279, 4 7 A1R , 
1025; United States v. One Nash Auto, 23 Fed. (2nd) 126,127). 
In this instance the Commarxli.ng General, 35th Infantry Division, 
occupied a position similar to that of' a prosecuting attorney 
"in h:is consideration ani d:isposition of the crarges against ac
cused. He was vested nth a broad discretion. He oould have 
ordered other charges to be drafted consistent with the facts 
ot the case. He could'have refused to refer any charges for 
trial and to require other disciplinary action or disposition 
ot the accused. He could ha.ve ref'erred the dlargel!I for trial 
by a special court-martial and he was free to determine the 
charges upon which ac~usec(should be tried. His election, 
evidenced by his reference to trial, to cause accused to be 
prosecuted for the offense denounced by Articles o'r \far 58-28, 
was binding upon all ooncerned (MCLL, 1928, par.34, pp.22-24; 
UCM, 1921, pars.76~78, pp.66-73; CM Ero 15:$4, Pritchard). 

The critical inqUiry, therefore, arises whether the 
Con:umnding General, European Theater o! Operations, attempted· 
by a.rd through the letter ot 5 October 1944, quoted a_bove, to 
limit or circumscribe the authority and discreti-on vested by 
law in the Comnandi~ General, 35th IzU:antry Division, as an 
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officer possessing authority under the Sth Article or trar 

to appoint general cofu-ts-martial. It will not be gainsaid 

that the Commanding Gem ral, European Theater or ~rations, 


has been granted by Congress a broad discretion in the mat

ter of .discipline arxi control of the .t.'orces under his comma.n:i. 

The administration or military justice occupies the largest 

and most important area in'the field of discipline. It is, 

therefore, not only hispreTogative but also his duty to an

nounce to his sti:>ordina't.es his policy or policies with re

~pect to the minteraree of discipline arrl the administra

.tion of justice within his cormnand. In the exercise of the 
discretion vested in them by law, the officers holding power 
to appoint general courts-martial may be guided by these pro
noureenents of policy by their superior Vlithout in the least 
infringing upon or limiting the discretion with which Congress 
has endowed them. Should the Commanding Gemral, Eut'opean 
Theater of Operations, attempt by specific order or conmarxi to 
direet in positive, marrlatory terms the actions of his sword- ' 
irate officers who hold this authority to appoint gereral courts
nartral., in cases where the law and regulations vest them with 
discretion, a serious question involving the Corrumnding General 1 s 
authority would be presented. HCM"ever, the Board o! Review 
does. not co raider the action indicated by the letter of 5 October 
1944 to be of that nature. It expresses the "desire" of the 
Conmaniing General, European Theater of Operations tba t 

1'where the expected evidence in arr'!' case 
establishes prirra. ~ guilt * * * or 
such misbehavior before the enenv as 
constitutes desertion, coraideration be 

iven to char i the offense as a vio
58 11lation of N:i Underscoring supplied). 

It may be suggested arguendo that the Cormnanding General's ex

pressed "desire" is, in military custom and tradition, equivalent 

to a "command". If such be the interpretation of the above 

quoted e.xaerpt then he cornm.anied only that "consideration be 

given to charging the offense as a violation of Ml 5811 • He did 

not order that it be so charged. The discretion of the approv

ing and referring authority remained uninhibited. The situa
tion closely resembles that of an appellate court ordering a 

subordinate court to enter its judgment while refrain;ing from 

directing the natut'e or terms-or the judgment. Such mandate re

spects. the discretion of the trial judge and is valid (Grossmayer, 

Petitioner 177 U.S. 48, .44 L.Ed. 665). 


The Board of 'Review does not believe the Colillla.nding 

Gereral, European Theater of Operations 1 entered an area forbid

den him by 4w or regulation in e:xpressing his 11desire 11 in the 
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rnanrer and f<rm herein oonsidered. \lhetrer the policy 

irrlicated by the letter of 5 October 1944, is wise or 

unwise, whether it is necessary or unnecessary or whetrer· 

it is simply an expedient to eliminate the necessity tor 

confirrnati. on of sentences of death by the Presided; ot 

the United States in cases wrere he alone is empowered to 

act, the Board of Review vd.11 not inquire. They are ne. tters 

within the exclusive j\rlgment an:i discretion of the Com.and

ing General, European Theater of Operations. The Board of ; 


-Review is concerned only with the question of the legality . 
of the practice followed in the instant case. It concludes 
trat when the Comnanding Gemral, .35th Infantry Division, re
ferred for trial the cll.arge upon which accused was arraigned 
and tried he signified his election that the accused be tried 
on said charge; that in mald.ng such election he was acting 
within the ambit of the discretion vested in him by Congress 

. and that such discretion was not limited or repressed by the 
expressed 11desire 11 of the Commanding General, European Theater 
of Operations. 

· In reaching the above conclusion the Board of Review 

(sitting in European Theater of Operations) has carei'ully con

sidered the opinion of the Board of Review (sitting in t:ashing

ton ) in the case of CM 216707, Hester, 11 B.R. 145,156, wherein 

the action of the Comnan:iing General, .31st Infant:ey Division, in 

directing a conmunication to man.hers of general courts-martial 

appointed by him y;jt h respect to severity of sentences to be im

posed by tre courts vras condemned as preju:iicia.r to the sub

stantial rigj:J.ts of accused because it infringed upon and limited 

tre full and free exercise of the judgment and discretion of 

the court membership in adjudging sentence. The appointing 

authority informed the court in 'pertinent part: 


""" * * when a. case is referred to e.. t,;eneraJ.. 
.court, it may be considered as a :fixed pol
icy that should the accused be found cuilty 
the "'.Gw:t ~ ·iJ!, :21 the absence of unusual 
circull'..sta.nces, sentence the accused to be 
dishonorably dischar;ed the service, to 
.forfeit all p~- and allowances due or to 
becon-e dw, arxl to be confi.ned at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing auth
ority nay direct, for a fix'"d period in ex
cess of six months" (Ibid., 11 B.R. 145,15S). 

·A comparison of the condemned communication with the 

letter of 5 October 1944 e:iqressing the 11desire 11 of the Command

ing General, Zuropean Theater of Operations. with respect. to 

r:orm of charges indicates cl.early the line of demarcation 

between the two conmunica.tions. The .forroor virtually directed 
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the court that its sentences must include oonfinemerrt 
"in excess of six morrths 11 -- a.n obvious compulsion visited 
upon the court by h:4;her .authority. The latter conmunica
tion expresses the 11desire11 of the Cormmn:ling General, 
European Theater or Oi:e rations, that 11 considerati on be 
given to charging the offense as a violation or Ali 58 11 • 

The principle or the Hester case is most salutary, rut it 
does not apply to tre facts in the instant case. The 
Comma.n:iing General, .31st "Infantry Division, attempted 
to impose his will upon the oourt notwithstarxiing the nan
dates of Congress that a court should be a deliberative, 
judicial ~ody free from exterior influences in tre exe~ 
cise or its duties and functions. 'lhe Comnanding Gemral, 
European Theater of Op:lrations, recognized the function 
and responsibilicy of his subordinates arxl simply e:xpressed 
his "desh'e" that "consideration be given" to a certain 
form of charges ''when the expected evidence in any case es
tablishes prima. ~ guilt 11 of the accused of the offense 
of desertion. The forirer was a usurpation; tre latter is 
merely an e:xpression of policy without limiting the discre
tionary pa.ver or the appointing and referring authori~. 

7. 'lhe papers accompanying the reoord of trial show 
that tre charge laid under the 75th Article or War was in
vest:igated as required by .Ml 70 and par• .'.35, Mel.{1 1928•. 
Thereafter the staff judge advocate cancelled the charge 
thus investigated and submitted to the Conum.nding General 
of the .'.35th Infantry Division the Charge under Articles of 
War 58-28 upon which accused vras arraigned and tried. The 
charge sheet was not re-signed and was not re-verified by 
the accuser and no further invest:!gation was made or tre new 
charge. It has been esta.blishe d that the investiga.tion of 
the charge is an administrative process intended pdmarily 
for the benefit or the appointing author.i. ty and is not juria:
dictional (CM 229477, Floyd, 17 B.R. 149). It has also been 
determined that 

"The provision or ~i 70 requiring the 
charges and si:ecifications to be sworn 
to, was inten:ied for tre berefit or the 
accused in order that he miftlt not be sub
jected to frivolous or malic.i.ous prosecu
tion, and if he did not object to the ir
regularity an:i the accusation is sustained 
by tm proof,. tre fact that tre charge and 
specifications were not sworn to would not 
in itself injuriously affect any of tre sub
stantial rights of the accused" (CU: 172002,, 

. Nickerson). 
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The situation 'Which.arose'in the present case was str1ldng1y 
foreshadowed by the tacts involved in Q( ETO 106,· Orbon, · 
'Which received pa:i.1'~ consideration bf the ,Board ot Re
view (sitti.ng iIIEuroi:aan Theater ot Operation).. The Boa'rd' s 
discussion ot this issue is comprehensive and cogent. The.. 
.following quotation there.from is decisive in the instant case i 

"While the charges .form the basis ot t:b3 
_invest1gation it Ui the transaction or 
~ which gave rise to the charges .; , 
Tihich is the true subject ot investiga
tion. This conclusion is supported by: 
_(a) The tact. that •no appoint.ing auth
ority .S:iall direct tm trial ot any 
charge b7 general court-martial until 
he has considered the advice ot his 
stat.r judge advocate based on all ot the 
informti.on rel.at to the case} (umer
scor.1.ng supplied ~, sec.)4 an:l .(b) 
''The invest:igation.will inclme inquir,'jes 
as to the truth ot the matter set torth 
in said charges, .form ot cl::ax-ges,, .and "_. 
what disposition of the case should be 
made in the interest of ustice. and disci

. pline. 1 Underscoring supplied £'l 70 • 
The underscored vords and clauses above 
quoted indica.ta clearly that the investi 
gation "enYelopes the entire. s1tuatiOn. ' 
It may be that tm. charges are inappro
priate to cover the otfense or o.ftenses 
revealed by the investigation. Hence, 
the convening authority is e~ered to 
azmnd an:l adjust a.nd should amerxi and ad
adjust the charges to meet tre tacts 
(~, sac.34) before .referring the charges 
tor trial. · 1he only limitation on his· 
aut.borit7 in this respect is tha.t the 're- ' 
dratt. <bes not· incl.me any substantial. 
cmnge or incl.me any person, offense, or 
matte not tair include in the char es . 
as received.. ' rxlerscorl.ng supplied ).{Q.{1 
sec.34). .Thi8 limitation :Irevents the .in
sertion ot a .new charge which is alien to 
the aitnation revealed by the te.cts. dis;. 
closed b1 the. investige.tiori or preferring 
el::argea against persons not origtnally in
cluied,, but it does not prevent the con~ 
1ng · authorl.t7 trom re-drat~ing or re-stating 

· the charges so as to make them allege an of
fense or o!!Ellses supported by- the tacts dis

. covered 8ll1 shoirn by the report ot investiga

tion. An opposite conclusicm leads tc:> the. · 4570 
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absurd situation o.r· requiring a new 
invest;i&ation 'Which would yield the 
en.et state ot .tacts as the first in

vest;i&ation. It would be a Mile et,_ 

tort, which would delq the trial and 

not protect any rights ot the accused. 

This construction ot JtJI 70 is supported 

in spirit by C.ll. 179142 (1928) 1 c. M. 

182078 (1928), and JJ.G. 23>.26, Atlg.301 

1932,digested in Dis.Ops• JJ.G.1912-40, 

sec.42$(1), pg.292. It ia, there.tore, 

the opinion o.t the Board o.t Review that 

ti.re was no viola.tibn ot JJl 701 1n tl:B 

instant case, because a new and additional. 

invest:f&ation waa not.mde on Charge II 

and it1 Specitication, am that the court 

acquired jur1ad1ct1on to try the s&DB. 


However, the accused was compelled to go 

to trial upon a Charge and Speciticatim 

which ware not supported by: the oath o.t 


the accuser. It haa been held that the 

quoted provision o.t a 70, requiriJ:li that 

tha cl'arges be •Upported by the oath o.t 

the accuser is p:rgcedural, and not juris

. d.ictional, is tcr the benefit ot the ac
cused and may be waived by accused either ' 
e~citl.y or by t ai.lure to d:> je ct to the 
irregularity (c.K. 197674 (1932), sec.1267, 
Supp. VIII. DiB• ap.. JAG. :1912--.30; C.lL. 
210612 (1939), ~J .c.;u:. 220625 (1942), 
Gentrz)(~(~eec~ Dig.Ops. JJ.G. -lSil-..30). 
In tbt .-c&a~ timeq and .proper objection waa 
made. There waa no waiver, either expressed 
0r implied; ot the irregularity. 

The supporting ot charges by the oath ot the 

accuser is not universall.7 required. · UCU:, 

31 particularly proT.ldes that the charges 

need not be eworn to it the accas er believes 

1n the innocence ot the acc:Used. · In cr1m1na1 

proaecutiona1 in the ci'Vil co\rts the abnnoe 


· ot a veritication to an intomation where one 
1a required b;r statute, is ground tar quashing 
thl intcrmtion1 but it d:>ea not. render the 
intormation wid or deprive the court ot juz..;. 
iadict1on1 and, attar conmdtt~ error in 
overrulin& a mot.ion to quuh on thil ground, 
the court still holds jurisdiction (.31 C.J. 1 
sec.166, pg.648). The reccrd ot tri&l in 
this case tail.a. to show how accnsed was pre~ 
judice4 1n IJl1' respsct b7 the court's ruling 
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which com.i:;elled him to stand trial on 
Charge II and Sfec:i!ication although it 
was not verified. Nothing apJ:earS in 
tre record of trial that accused 1s rights 
were injuriously affected by this irregu
larity in pleading. He was neither sur
prised nor misled as to the charges against 
him. The accused ma.de no attempt to con- · 
trovert tra prosecution's evidence which 
supports the cenviction.of violation of 
AW 6J (Charge II and Specification). He 
denied all knoViledge of his conduct be
cause of being intoxicated. Un:ler such 
circumstances tre verification of Charge· 
II and Spec:i!ication would have added 
nothing to his defeme, nor does its ab
sence injure him". 

The Nickerson and Floyd cases, above cited definitely 

determine that the requirenents of tre first three :r:aragraphs 

ot tbs 70th Article of \1ar are directory and not mandatory and 


· 	the failure to observe all or aey of them neither deprives the 
court ot jurisdictionn:ir do such defects and imperfections in 
the pre-trial procedure necessarily prejudice tre substantial 
rights of an accused. 

In tile instart, case the accused made no objection to 

the charge on the grown that it was not sworn to, but the ab

sence of any objection m~ be explained by the fact that tre 

irregularity does not a!f1rma.tively appear upon tre face of 

the cl:B.rge sreet. It only so appears when examination is made 

ot the pafers and docum::nts accompanying tre record ot trial, 

including the staff judge advocate 1 s report and recollllll8niation. 

The Board of Review tre refere prefers not to place its conclu

sion upon the narrow ground that accused failed to make proper 

objection at t:rial. It l'li.11 be assumed that he,dhe known of 

the irr8gularity he would have d:> je cted. 


Had such objection been made an1 sustained what would 
it have yielded him~ Such objection is in the nature of a plea 
in abaterrent, M'lich upon beiq; sustained only delays tre trial; 
it does ·not terminate it. If the objection had been upheld then 

. an application for a continuance would have been in order. It 
is obvious that a denial of the application would not have in
jured accused's stbsta.ntial rights, (~CM, 192$, par.66, pp.51-52). 
The substituted Charge and Specification, although unsworn fully 
informed accused of too nature of the charge a.gaihst him. The 

·addition of an oath to the charge would not have changed or 
altered the issoos in any degree. The trial proceedings based 

4570- lS 
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on sworn charges would not differ frqn tho~ based 
1 
on the 

unsworn charges. The trial would have been as fair and 
just on one as on the other. All the accused would have 
suffered was injuria sire damno, a technical wrong which 
could have done him no harm (c;:: 206697, ~). The purpose 
of tra requirement that the charges be sworn to by th~ ac
cuser was to protect an accused from frivolous or malicious 
prosecution (CM 172002, ?'Jickerson, supra). '!here was no 
tmarting of such purpose in the practice follovred herein. 
The irregular.i. ty involved :in the prose cution' s arraigning 
and tiying accused upon an unsworn charge, although riot con
doned, was a hannless error, within the provisions o"f the 
37th Article of War. 

The following corrment of tra Board of Review in 
the Floyd case is adopted: 

"It may be noted' that tre appellate jurisdic
tion granted to the :Soard of Reviev~ by Arti
cle of v;ar 50! relates entirely to the ·'record 
of trial' and on its face is not concerned 
with extraneous natters of procedure. How
ever, the conclusions of the Board are not 
based upon this ground" (Ibid., 17 BR 149,156). 

The Board or Review is cl early of the opinion that 
the practice followed in the instant case affords no reason 
for disbmbing the findings of the Court tm t accused F:i.s 

~nilty of dese~tion. 

8. Substant:la.l, uncontradicted evidence produced by 
the prosecution, which V'a.S corroborated by accused's admissions 
as a 'Witness on his cmn behalf, shovred that accused knew that 
the duties imposed upon his unit comrelled him to cross the 
~oselle River in the face of heavy enemy fire, and if he. sur
vived the cros-sing, to participate in the attack upon the 
he:ights beyond, much were held by the enemy. .At the crucial 
moment ·when his platoon embarked in river boats he took shelter 
behind the abutment of a bridge arxl deliberately avoided the 
perils of the river crossing. He thereafter remained absent 
from his organization for nearly two weeks during which time 
he avoided the contest on the high ground on the east bank of 
the Liioselle and other battle-field engagements. ill of the 
elements of the offense of absence with out leave wilih intent to 
avoid hazardous. duty were proved beyonci reasonable doubt (C!Ml 
ETO 3380, Silberschmidt; C1i l:;TQ 3473, ..ii.vllon; CJ.;: .Ero 3641·, ~). 
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9. ·,:hether or not accused was mentally responsible 
for his acts 1·.-a.s essentially a question for fact for the 
court. The defensive evidence on this issue was contained 
in t.11e opinion of an expert tha. t he was dominated by fear 
to the extent that; it vra.s impossible for him to carry out 
and perform the order to cross the river and participate 
in the attack on the other side. Opposed to this testimony 
there is contained in the record of trial substantial evid
ence, including his own admissions, that accused acted de

' 	 liberatel~ and willfully and with full consciousness that 
he was gtlilty of cowardice. Under such circumstances the 
findings of the court will be accepted as final and binding 
upon appellate review (CM ZTQ 314, ~j CM ETO 739 1 1faxwell; 
C1' :ZTO 5747, Harrison, Jr,). · 

10. The charge sheet shows tha. t accused is 21 years of 

age. He was inducted on 15 January 1943. No prior service 

is shown. 


ll. The ,.court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of the accused were committed dur- · 
ing the trial. The Boa.rd of Review is of ti'» opinion that 
the record is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

12. The penalcy for desertion committed in tine of war 
is death or such otrer punishmEllt as the court-martial ma.y 
direct (A~if 5S). Confinement in a d:is ciplina.ry barracks is 
authorized (£'1 42) 1 but. the desigiated place Of confineramt 
should be changed to Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

'.Barracks, 	Greenhaven, New York (Cir-.2101 WD, 14 Sept.19431 sec. 
VI, as.amemed). , 

f A,,. . /.. 
-~/!!-~_' K_...·..._ Judge Advcx:ate_A_·d:_._~_'L_'.... ____ 

__)11_,_~ C:_.-~--~----___ 	 Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

\far Deputment, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 2 FEB 1945 TO:,. Com-
m.an:ling General, 35th Infant:ry Division, APO 35, U. s. Army. 

' 

1. In the case of Private JAUES C. HiJl~'KINS (34505$95), 
Company L, 137th Infantry, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that tre record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of \far 50k, you now ha.ve authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2. While the practice follCNted in this case has been 
upheld as legal, it is not approved as correct. The provisions 
of Article of '.'[ar 70 and the Manual for Courts-Ma.rtial, even 
though held directory and not jurisdictional, are intended to 
be follcwed. When charges are changed in a swstantial way 
and particularly where severer penalties attach on conviction, 
it is not necessa:ry to have a re-investigation if the complete 
facts are already disclosed, but the new charges should be re
verified by too accuser or another. The adherence to estab
lished practices produces better trials, insures justice and 
eliminates •serious legal questioll5, which may be reached later· 
by habeas oorpus with the outcome uncertain. 

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Cir. 210, YID, 14 Sept. 
1943, Sec. VI, as anended by Cir. 311, in>, 26 Nov. 1943, Sec. 
VI, and Cir.321, WD, 11 Dec. 1943, Sec.II, par.l, the place of 
confinement of the accused should be changed to Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barrac:Xs, Greenha.ven, New York. 'l'his 
may be done in the published general court-martial order. 

4. Vfuen copies of the published order are forwarded to . 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this 
office is ~ ETO 4570. For convenience of reference please 
place that nunber in brackets at the end of the order: (CX ETO 

4570). fff«~i . 
#1:(.tC. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Arrey, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Generar 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 4581 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ·) 

Private WILLIAY L. ROSS, ~ 
(6287102), Battery B, ) 
274th Arm:>red Field Artillery ) 
Battalion ) 

) 
) 

5 APR 1945 

XX CORPS 

Trial by GCM, convened at' Head
quarters XX Corps, APO 340, u.s. 
Army, vicinity of Conf'lans, France, 
9 October 1944. Sentence: Dishon
orable discharge, total' forfeitures 
and confinement. at· hard labor for 
life. United Stp.tes Penitentiary, 
Atlanta, Georgi.a. 

HOLDOO by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER, BURRCJl and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

. 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 

has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge· and specifica
tions: 

CHAR.GE: Violation ot the 92nd. Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private William L. Ross, 
Battery B, 274th Arlll)I"ed Field Artillery Batta
lion, did, at Brugq, near Epernay, France, on 
or about 2S August 1944, with malice atorethought, 
will.tully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawtull.T 
arxl ld.th premeditation kill o:m- Alfred. Hanne.nann, 
a human being .b)r shooting him With a carbine. 

Specification 2: In that*** did, at Brugq, near 
Epernq, France, on or about ~ August 19441 with 
malice aforetho~ht 1 will!ull.71 deliberately, 
feloniOUSJ.7 I unlawfully am witfl premedit&ti OU 

kill one Ric hi.rd Ederling, a· human being b7 shoot
ing him with a ·carbine. -

4581 
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He pleaded not guilty. and, three-fourths of the members o! the 

court present at the tiJIJ9 the vote was taken concurring, was 

found guilty ot the Charge and specifications. No evidence 

ot previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths ot the 

meni>ers ot the court present at the time the vote was taken 

concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 

the service, to forfeit all P.1' and allowances due or to become 

due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 

reviewing aut.hor.l.ty 'IDlq' ctirect, for the term ot hia natural 

lite. '!be re'Yiewing aut.horit.Y approved the sentence, desigc&ted 
the Uni~ed Statee Penitentiary, AUanta, Georgia, as the pl.ace 

ot confinement, and !orwardecLthe reccrd ot trial for action 


- pursuant to Article of' War 50l· 
.3• '!be evidence for the prosecution summarizes as follows: 

On 28 August 1944 at about 1400 hot.n's (R7,11) the 7th 

Armored Division proceeded in line o! column, to an attack upon 

the enemy near Epernay, France. Its forward movement was dela,yed 

by enerJ\Y anti-tank fire. At. the tine ot the episode giving rise 

to the instant charge the portion ot the convoy consisting ot the 

Headquarters 23rd Ar.ar:red Infantry Battalion and the headquarters 

compan7 thereof was halted on the right hand side of the road 

facing :forward (R7,12). 


C•ptain Pugh E. Kyle, commander of the Headquarters 

Colllp3J'11', 23rd Azmored Intantry Battalion, left his company as it 

stood in the column and in his 11peep" drove forward on the left 

bani side of·. the road tar the purpose· ot deter.mining the situation 

ahead. He entered the column at a hiatus therein in front ot tour 

half-tracks and halted. At that moment a quarter ton truck ap

proachad from the rear on the left hand side of' the road (R6-7). 

Within the truck were four soldiers of Battery B, 274th Armored 

Field Artillery Battalion; accused (who sat behind the driver in 

the rear seat ·on the left hand side thereof facing forward); Pri 

vate George F. Ott, (who sat in the rear seat on the right hand 

side thereof facing forward) (Rl.4); Sergeant William E. Camp, 

(who was the driver of the truck and who sat behind the steering 

wheel in the front seat of the truck on the left ha?Xi side thereof 

facing .forward) (Rl4,23); and Technician Fourth Grade Melvin P. 

Stenger~ (who sat in the front seat at the driver's right facing 

forward) (Rl4). Accmed ani ott were arlll!ld with carbines (Rl.9). 


Seated on ~he hood ct the truck aIXi each facing forward 
with his feet on the front bumper were two Geiman prisorers of' war, 
who were afterwards identi.tied as .the deceased, Alfred Hannemann 
(Specitication l) and Richard Ederlin~ (Speci.f1cation 2) (R7,12,14, 
22) • • The prisoners were in Gerlill.Il uniforms and were unarmed (Rll,44). 
The prisoner on the r.l.ght facing forward had his left hand on the 
hood ot the truck and held his ri~t hand against his head. The 
prisoner on the .left facing forward had his rif1:1.t ha.rxi on the hood 
ot the truck and held his lett hand to his head (RS,28). 4 5 81 
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About six miles to the rear ot the point where 
Captain Kyle halted in front or the tour halt-tracks, accused~ 
Ott, Camp and Stenger (herea:t'ter des~nated "acc~ed's group"J 
had been µi.rked at the roadside in their truck. Two American . 
soldiers, driving a "peep" and careying the two prisoners men-· 
tioned, stopped arxl asked.accused's group to accept custody 
ot the prisoners. They were transf'erred to the truck, driven 
by Camp, ltlich proceeded forward·· in the direction of the head 
of the ·column. En route, inquiI'7 was made by accused's group 
of a militaey policeman as to proper disposition of the pri 
soners, who informed them that "S-3" was accepting prisoners 
of war. Accused's group continued to go forward. and a:t'ter 
several halts and inquiries· tinally reached a halt-track in 
front of which stood Captain Kyle and Captain James P. Wilson, 
23rd Armored Infantry Battalion, who were engaged in conversa
tion (R7,l2,14,l5,29,30). A member of accused's group inquired 
of Captains Kyle and Wilson where disposition should be made of 
the prisoners. Captain Icy-le directed the group to the S-3 halt 
track which was forward in the column {R7112). As the quarter
ton truck occupied by accused's group and the two pt'isoners of 
war moved forward (R2l. 1 29) Captains Icy-le and Wilson heard one 
of tbe four Aimrican soldiers or accused's group yell: 

"Unless we find it damn soon, we'll 

shoot these" (R20) . 


/ 

"It we don't ~et rid ot' them, we'll 

.shoot them.11 (R29). 


At the time of this exclamation Ca:etain Icy-le was about eight feet 
from tbe truck driven by- Camp (R29). Captain Wilson stood about 
15 feet from said truck (R201 2l). Captains Icy-le and Wilson were 
unable to identity the author of the above exclamation, although 
both ot them were positive that one or· the •mbers ot accused's 
aroup uttered it (R20,27,29). 

Circumstances of the homicides ~ related by 
Private George F. Ott, as witness for the 
prosecution: 

Atter the meeting with CaP:,ain• Icy-le and Wilson, accused's 
group with the prisQD9ra of war proceeded toward the f'ront arxl stopped 
at an S-.3 halt-track (which was tbe last half-track in line before- • 
the locus ot the homicide was reached) (Rl5 1 20). An officer in c.targe 
thereof' into:nned the group: 
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"he wasn't ta.king any prisoners and 
that he didn't want them because 
there was ·a machine gunner holding 
up the column ahead * * * Liifil
* * * We was told to take the pri
soners ba.ck to town * * * 11 (Rl.5). 

I 

The quarter-ton truck was t'hen driven about JJ) or 45 yards for
ward in an effort to find a place to tum around (Rl.61 20). At 
this pgint the highway was extended through a wooded area and 
dn to, right hand thereof facing :torward a forest road projected 
into the woods (Rl.6). In order to reach the :torest road on tb!I. . 
right hand· Side or the column from the point which tbs quarter-
ton truck had reached atter it was driven ~st the S-3 balf'
track', it was necessary to ~ss through the militar,y column. 
However, there was a hiatus in the column at the point opposite 
the quarter-ton truck occupied by accused's group md it would 
have been possible for the prisoners to pan through this hiatus 
and ~ach tO, forest road (Rl.5 116,18). 

• At this point the two -prisoners of war 'Were seen by' 
Ott to move. The prisoner on the right pulled his hand down from 
his head arxi looked to the right side of to,· road (Rl.6-18)". 'lbe · 
quarter-ton truck was then operated in :tirst gear (Rl.5,18). One' 
of th8 prisoners epoke in German, and Stenger, shouted, "Watch itl 
They're going to jpmpl" (Rl.8). Accused, seated in tba lett rear . 
position of the quartel'-ton truck, discharged his carbine at the 
prisoner seated on the right and then at the prisoner seated on 
the lett. "Stenger let the warning out and Ross shot at tbs same 
time". The pt'isoner on the right fell to tha ground; the prisoner 
on tb~ lett turned am his haIXi grasped the windshield. Stenger 
rel-ased his band and be tell to the ground {Rl.5,16). 

Circumstances of the homicides as related by 
Captaina Pugh E, l&Yle and Jamee P, Wilson, 
prosecution' a lfitmssee, . . 

The truck containing accused's group and the prl1oaers 
ot war drove about 25 to 35 yarda be;yom the point wbsre Capt.ain 
K1'le stood. When it had attained that distance, he heard ahota, 
but did not. see the actual shooting, because he was not lookizl& 
in the direction ot tbs disturbance. He 1aw a •mber ot accused's 
group push a prisoner trom tm truck {BS-10). 

Capt.ain Wilson testified that he contim.Jed to look at 
the quartel'-ton truck after it lett tbs point opposite to lfhere he 
stoode It proceeded about fort7 7ards md then halted. He saw ao
cused. fire his weapon. · 'l'h• priaoner sit ting on the right fell off 
the vehicle (R21.,23). ' 

•* * * tha other prisoner tell to the left, 
.acroas the hood of the Vehicle. Private 
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Ross raised up in the. back or the 
vehicle and appeared to step :for
ward. and pushed the second prisoner 
otr. * * * 'Ihe one on the lett, the 
prisoner on the left" (R21). ~ 

From the time the quarter-ton truck approached his 
half-track until the shooting, Captain Wilson did not see the 
prisoners make any threatening motion (R.22). As the yehicle. 
proceeded down the road those 40 yards be at all ti.mas watched 
the 11peep11 , the prisoners, and the !our occupants or the vehicle 
(R2J,28) •. During this period a conversation could have occurred 
between the men in the truck which he did not hear (R2.3) and it 
was possible ro+ the prisoners· to have said something which wit
ness could not hear. At the time accused's :party stopped before 
Captain Wilson its attitude was hostile (R24). He considered 
the men hostile because or tre statemrnt: "If we don 1t get rid 
of them pretty soon, we'll shoot them" (R25). . , 

After the shooting Captain Wilson yelled to the mm 
in the quarter-ton truck "to hold tm t peep1 ", ca.lied !or nedical 
officers and tren went :forward, disarmid accuaed1s group and 
placed them under arrest. Upon inspecting the prisoners he fourxi 
both of them to be dead (R21,22). 

Captains Wilson and Kyle then escorted accused 1 s group 
to the rear and brought them to the company coimI1ander~ Accused 
after his arrest volunteered tlla sta.te:mmt to them: "I did the 
shooting" (R9,22,2J). 1'he first mentionad officer re~urned to 
the scene or the homicides after.ha:ving delivered accused's group 
to the canpany commander. The bodies ·of the two prisoners had 
been moved to the side of the road. Cap:. ain Wilson examined them 
and from identification cards trey carried identified them as two 
German soldiers named respectively Ederlin~ and Hannemann. They 
were buried near where they were shot (R22J. 

'lhe motorized column was at close interval (Rl2). The 
vehicle• were rive yards apart. A road intersected the highway on 
the lert hand side, but there was no intersecting road on tre rjght. 
On the lett "there was a. draw that ran down for about 75 yards and 
there was a hill beyond that" (R22). 

With res~ct to the stateent be ma.de to Major Meem the 
investigating officer, in the pre-trial investigation (Def.Ex.l) to 
the effect that he was close enough to hear any conversation o! ac
cused1s group i.Jnlmdiately prior to the shooting, Captain l~ilson ex
plained on cross-examination that such statement was ma.de in re
sponse to a question of the inve'stigating officer tha. t 
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''was referring to the time that they were 
alongside my vehicle arxi not du ring the 
time that they had gone up the road" (R24). 

4. Accused's defense consisted of the follQVing evidence: 

(a) Without objection tm re was introduced in evidence 
the written statenent ma.de by Caftain Jamas P. l'lilson on 26 Septem
ber 1944 to Major Stephen H. Meem, Jr., the investigating officer 
(R32; Def.Ex.l). The principal statement is as follows: 

1'rle were pa:rked on the side of the road 
in column, a i ton truck bearing four 
men and two prisoner of war came up the 
column from tre rear. The truck stopped 
beside my vehicle and one of the men 
asked for the location of the S-3 half
track. We told them that the S-3 half
track was about three vehicles forward. 
One of the men stated 'We had better 
find them in a hurry or we will kill 
these, and proceeded about 15 yards for
ward. One of the men who later identi 
fied himself as Private Ross, Battel"Y' 
1B', 274th Arnxi F A Bn started firing 
into the prisoners. The prisoners died 
instantly. I disarn:ed Pvt Ross and the 
other three men and put them under ar
rest"• ' 

Upon Captain Wilson's cross-examination during the investigation 
by Major Meem, the follovd.ng pertinent colloquy appears in the emibit: 

"MAJCR: Do you speak German? 

CAPT : No sir. 


MAJOR: 	 Did you hear aey conversation between 
any members of the vehicle and the Ger
man prls:mers? 

CAPT : 	 No sir. 

MAJOR: 	 Were you close enough to hear a.ny con
versation immediately prior to the shoot
ing? 

CAPT : 	 Yes sir. 

MAJOR: What apparently was the attitude of the 
men in the vehicle toward the pri s:mers? 

CAPT : No attitude demonstrated. 

4581- 6 
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MAJOR: 

CAPT : 

Did .the prisoners appear to be in a 
position to jwnp and rlZl at any tims? 
No they were along side an armored 
column. 

MAJOR: Did the prisoners have tmir hands 
.behind their heads? 

CAPT : Yes one hand. 

MAJClh Did you see them take their hand1 
dow at any tim? 

CAPT : No sirn. 

(b) Private George F. Ott, one ot the mem£ers ot ac
cused's group who bad testitied :tor the proeecution, was recalled 
as a witness !or the de.t'ense. He described the position ot accused 
and himselt in the cparte:r-ton truck thus: 

''Well, there was a tool box on each side ot 
the peep and I was sit ting on one and Ross 
was sitting on the at.her.- Ross was sit.ting 
halt on the toolbox and halt over the seat, 
sir• (R33). 

The men who sat on the tront ·seat ot the tnick were 1CJ1rer than ac
cused md witness (R.33). 

(c) Sergeant W1111am. E. Ca.mp, a meni:>er at accused's 
group, supra, testitied to tacts prior to the stop ot the group at 
the S-3 halt-track which corroborated the prosecution's evidence 
except as to the alleged threat by one of the group members relative 
to shooting th• prisoners. De.criptive ot events slinrequent to such 
stop he stated: 

nwe tinally came to the s.,3 halftrack and 
_they didn't want the pr1 soners. The7 said 
to turn around am go back to tm . town 
tm t we had just come trom and turn them 
over to the MP1s. We passed tbs S-3 half
track and got about torty yards in front 
ot it and Stenger s~s to Ross: 'You better 
watch tham they' re going to jwnp1 • Cbe ot 
the pr.Ls oners took his hand from behind his 
head and put. it on th9 hood of the jeep and 
started to get up.and that's when Ross shot 
him" (R35). 

Stenger made tbs above statenent atter Camp heard the prisoners 
conversing between themsel. ves (RJ~Camp dwed that anyone in 
the truck said that if S-3 were not found someone would shoot the 
prisoners (R36). He described the terrain at the site ot the homi-A 581 
cides thus: ti 
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"Well, it was going on a grade and 
on our le ft wa.s woods and on our 
right was woods and where the 
shooting occur~d there was woods 
to the right and a fire-break about 
twenty yard,.s beyond where they were 
shot. It was a little opening that 
could have been used as a fire-break" 
(R37). 

There were no vehicles between the quarter-ton truck and the 
fire-break and none behind or at the side of the truck (R37). 
There was a space between the S-3 half-track and the rear 
vehicle of the nex'~ company ahead of at least 150 yards (RJS). 
The prisoner on the right "pitched right forward on the ground" 
when he was shot. He died in two seconds. The prisoner on the 
left hung to the windshield brace (R39). Stenger ni.eased his 
hold. Captain Wilson came to the truck and asked who had done 
the shooting, placed accused's group under arrest and took them 
to the battery (R37). 

Technician Fourth Grade Melvin P. Stenger, also of 
accused's group, testified that he understood the German language 
(R.40). It was the first largua.ge he lea.med. It was spoken in 
his home. When he was young he learned to speak German and later 
he learned to speak English (R4l). The two prisoners were obtained 
by Stenger an:i Ott from members of th! 7th Annored Division. Sten
ger searc~d them and found a pocket knife. Thereafter Camp and 
accused appeared in a "jeep 11 • The prisoners were pl.aced on the 
hood and· Stenger and Ott entered the 11 jeep". Accused did not ob
ject to placing the prisoners on the vehicle (R44,45). 

Accused's group with the two Genn.an prisoners drove 
forward ~-n the truck parallel to the annored column. A stop was 
finally .made at the S-J half-track where request was made that 
the custody of the two prisoners be taken. The group were in
structed to t.ake the prisoners "back to the naxt t01VI1" (R40). 

'We started out and wertt about fifteen 
yards and then everything happened at 
once. The one man on the right side 
said: 1This is a good place to jump 
of.fl'*** and he put his hand down 
behind. him and put his butt on the 
hood of the peep and then I kind ot 
tumed around and gave tht m a warning 
to watch them* * *" (R.40,41). 
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The prisoners had between themael. ves engaged in con~rsatio'n 
during the trip along side of the column "but it wasn 1t. any
thing important". The statemrnt "This is a good place to 
jump off" was the first statement-Stenger heard~the prisoners 
make with respect to their intended escape. This statement 
was ma.de a "split-second" before the shooting and yet thsre 
was time for Stenger to give the warning (R.42,43). '!here was 
more than one shot fired at the prisoners (R43). 

"One prisoner, after he was shot, fell 
clear. The one on tm riE'}:lt -- that is 
the one 'Who started getting up - fell 
clear.- The other one still had his 
hand. on the windshield and I reached 
out and unhooked him. And then a man 
ca.ms running over from tb3 hal..rtrack 
and he uke d who done the shooting and i 

Private Ross told him tra t he did it 
and he said that we were placed under 
arrest am he took all our names and 
took the firearms and I gave him mine 
too * * *" (R4l.). 

Stenger denied that accused or any one else in the quarter-ton 
truck made tm statement in substance that i1' they did not find 
the S-.3 soon the prisoners would be shot. It the stahment had 
been made he would have heard it (R4l,44,,45). 

On the right hand side at the road tm re was a fire
break. There was an open space in the column at vehicles between 
the S-3 hal.1'-track and a point opposite the locus of the shooUng 
(R43). 

Accused, after his rights were explained to him, elected 
to be sworn and testified in substaree as follows: 

He denied that he had made tm statement to the effect 
that if accused's group "didn't find the S-3 during this ride that 
he would shoot the pd sonars" and he further denied that any l'Il3mber 
of his. group .rm.de such statement {R46). He gave the .following des
cription of the hanicl. des : 

that 
"Well, the officer/I know now as Captain 
Wilson directed 1.115 to the S-3 hal.f'track. 
The officer in cl'arge was of company 
grade and he told us th& t he was not 
taking pris:>ners and to take them back 
to the tam an:i thne turn them over 
to the MP' s and then he told us not to 
go too .far in turning around the vehicle. 
We went thirty-five yards up ths road, 4581 
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when Stenger gave me the warning t.ha. t 
they were going to jump. I was in the 
best firing position. I was sitting 
on something tha. t was up high and the 
prisoner on tl.E right, at thl!9 same time 
tha. t I was given the warning, released 
his hands and faced the woods. I fired 
two rounds at him: or.e while he was in 
motion and one while he was in flight 
and then I fired one round at the pri
soner on tb!l left. Stenger removed his 
body. Meantizoo, Sergei.llt Camp had stopped 
the peep the instant I fired my firat 
round ani then Stenger removed the pri
soner on the left and let him otf. Captain 
Wilson came running and yelled to hold the 
jeep and he said: 'Who was doing that 
firing!' Then he said: •someboey get the 

·medics.• I said that I did the firing, 
that 1 s all I could do. Then he disa:nm d 
us and took our rifles and our n&nes. Dur
ing the firing there was an Anerican sol
dier llOunded who had been standing over 
to the side. And the Captain said: 'I'll 
see you bum in hell for shooting an Ameri
can soldier"' (R46). · 

With respect to the prisoner on the left he testified that he 
fired at him because 

"He had made a motion when I glanced back 
and I just fired one round, hoping to 
hit him in the arm or leg (R46). 

The prisoners had a reasonable charx:e ot escapin6 

"Because it was thirty-tive or .forty yards 
to the nearest vehicle and tbare was a 
small lane to my right .flank and if he got 
out of' the peep and run into those woods 
they could have gotten awa:y. I would have 
been in no position to fire atter they had 
jumped" (R47). 

However, he admil:.ted tru.t he did not take this .fact into com idera
tion when he .fired the shot (R47). 

5. Captains Kyle and Wilson testified onr vigorous ob
jections by defense tr.at during th5 tiim the quarter-ton truck, 
containing accused's group am the two prisoners of' war, was halted 
before the ·two o~ficers, one of' the four American soldiers exc41Jne(:5 81 
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"Unless we find it /ieferring to the S-3 half
trac!J damn soon we 111 shoot these /ieferring 
to the two prisoners of wai}11 (R20) 

or 

"If we dcn't get rid of them /;eferring to the 
two prisoners of waiJ we'll Bhoot them" (R29). 

Neither of the witnesses was able to identi.t)' specifical.17 the 

author of this remuic /1 but they declared that one of the four 


·soJ.diera while in th!I presence of the other three gave utterance 
to the same (R?,2011 29). From the absence of proof that it was 
acrused who .nJLde this statement it must be assumed that he did 
!!2i make it /1 but th.at it was spoken in his presence by either 
Camp 11 Stenger o:- Ott immediately following the time accused's 
group was instructed by CaP:,ains KJrle and Wilsen to take the 
prisoners of war to the S-.3 half-track then ahead in the convoy 
column. In view of the conclusion of the Board of Review w.i.th · 
respect to the legal insufficieney of the record ot trial to sl.11
tain the tindinga of accused18 guilt, ho ext.ended discussion is 
necessary o! the legal issUl9 involved. Upcn the assuption indi
cated above the prosecution 'Will be given the full benefit of · 
the questioned testimony an:i it 'Will be treated as legall,y aanii
ted evidence (Cf: 16 CJ11 sec.ll2l, p.579; 1 Wharton's Criminal 
.Evidence (11th Ed., 19.35~ sec.288, pp.377,378 arxi sec.495, pp.755
762; MCJL; 1928, par.115!h p.118; 20 Am. Jlll'. 1 sec.674, p.568; Jones 
on Evideince(2nd Ed., 1912), sec.374, pp.433,434 and sec.350, PP• 
4.38,439; Wigm.ore's Code of Evidence, (3rd Ed. 11 1942) 11 sec.1757, PP• 
326,.327; Alexa.nder v. United States, l.38 u.s• .353,356,.357, 34 L.Ed. 
95/.fi,.956,957 (1891); St. Clair v. United St.a.tea, 154 U.S. 1341149, 
38 L.Ed. 936,942 (1894); Arkansas Power & L. Co. v. Heyllgers, 188 
Ark. 815, 67 s.w. (2nd) 1021, 101 .A.LR 1200 (1934); Heg v. Mullen, 
ll5-W&sh. 252, 197 Pac. 5, 76 ALR ll28 (1921.). 

6.. a. 'l'he sta.tua of Hannemmn and Ed.erling, ·the deceased, 
requires special consideration and treatimnt. There 1.as substantial, 
uncontradicted ev.idenca in the record o! trial that these two men 
were prior to their capture Genw.n soldiers. The inference is de
tinite and cert&in that the1 had been captured in the course or 
canbat betwetm units ot the American and German armies. At tbs 
time they were delivered to accused' 8 group they were in German 
military uniforms and were unarm1d•. The7 remained in such condi ti.on 
until tmir dea.ths. Therefore, the7 w.Jre entitled to all ot the 
rjghts· &nd peroga.tives o! and protection due prisoners ot war. Like
wise there were imposed upon them certain duties and obligationa. 

I 

' 
The following co.111DSnt is relevant: 
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"The treatmmt of prisoners of wa.r wa.s 
regulated by the provisions of the 
Brussels Declaration of 1874, which 
were adopted, with additions and modi
fications, by the Hague Conference of 
1899. The rules of tll3 latter, again, 
were, with certain enarxiatkns, adopted 
by the Hague Conference of 1907; so that 
the regula. tions of the second conference 
in:iicated the law governing the subject, 
though, as .has been seen, it is impossible 
to hold that they were binding on the belli
gerents in 1914-19. On July 29, 1929, a Con
vention was signed at Geneva by thirty-three 
Powers dealing with the treatmmt of prisoners 
of war. Fourteen States represented at the 
Conferen::e signed later. Article 89 of the 
Convention provides that it shall be re
garded as complemrntaq to Articles 4-20 of 
the Hague Convention; as a matter of fact 
it contains all of the regulations, except 
those in Articles 1.0-12 dea with release 
on parole"• Underscoring supplied 2 Wheaton's 
Interna.tional Law - WAR (7th Eng. Ed., 1944), p.179; · 
Ct: 2 Oppenheim'• International Law (6th Ed.,1940),aec. 
125,p.294). 

The United States ot America and Germaey signed the Geneva Conven
tion ·of July 29, +929 (Tll 27-251, Treaties Governing Land Warfare, 
7 January 1944, p.151). 

b. Pertinent ext.racts from the Geneva Convention ot 
1929 are as follows: 

"Priscners of war are in the power of the 
hostile Poirer1 but not of the indiT.lduals 
or corps who have captured them. 

Th97 must at all timu be humanelJr treated 
and protected, i:articularl7 against acts of 
T.lolence, insults and public c:urioait7. 

Measures ot reprisal against them are pro
hibited.11 (Article 2, Title I, p.67) • 

"Prisoners of war have the right to ban the :1r 
pe,raon and their honor respected•.Women shall 
be treated w.1.th all the regard due to their 
sex. 

Pris mere retain their full ci. T.ll statWl 11 

(Article 31 Title I, p.67). 

4fi81
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"Prisoners of war shall be subject to 

the laws, regulations, and orders in 

force in ~ armies of the detaining 

POW"er. 


An act of insubordination shall justify 
the adoption towards them of the measures 
provided by such laws, regulations and 
orders. 

The provisions or tm preeent chapter, 
however, are reserved" (Article 45, Title 
III, p.91). 

"Escaped prisoners of war who are retaken 
before being able to rejoin their own arm,y 
or to leave the territory occupied by the 
arm,y which captured them shall be liable 
only to disciplinary punis~t. 

Prisoners who, after having succeeded in 
rejoining their army or in leaving terri 
tory occupied by the ariey' llhich captured 
tmm, may again be taken prisoners, shall 
not be liable to my punishnlmt on account 
of their previo'Lm .flight". (Article 50, 
Title III, p.95). 

"Attempted escape, even if it is a repeti 
tion of the offense, shall not be considered 
as an aggravating circun:stance in case the 
prisomr or war should be given over to tm 
courts on account of crimes or offenses 
against persons or property ccmnitted in the 
course of that attempt. 

After an attempted or aceomplished escape, 
the comrades of the person escap:!,.ng who as
sisted in the escape mq incur only diaci
plin1.I7 punishnlmt on this account" (Article 
51, Title III, p.95). 

'l'he above ,quoted Articles of the Geneva Convention are incorpor
ated in md are part of FM 27-10, Rules of Land Warfare, 1 October 
1940. 

c. The provisions of the Geneva Comention with respect 
to prisoners of war should be read in the light of p:'ior official 
pronouncements of the United states and its civil an:i militar;r 
authorities on their statua: 
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(1) 	 111 Prisoners of war are to be considered as 
unfortunate and not as criminal, and are 
to be treated ace ardingl.y, although the 
question ot detention or liberation is 
one a.f'fecting the interest of the captor 
alone, and therefore one with which no 
other government ought to interfere in 
any wq; yet the right to detain by no 
means implies the rigpt to dispose of' 
the prisoners at the pleasure of the 
captor. 

Th&t rJ:.ght involves certain dutiee, 
among them that of providing fu!l· pri
soners with the necessaries of lite 
and abstaining from the inf"liction ot 
any punis ment upon th em which the7 mB.Y' 
not have merited b;y an offense against 
the laws ot the oountey since they were 
taken.•
ffer. Webster, Sec. of State, to :Mr. Ellis, 
Feb. 26, 1842, us. Inst. Mex. XV. 15!7"• 

'"The law ot war forbids the woun:iing, 
killing, im.press.rmnt into the troops 
ot the oountry, or the enslaving or 
otherwise .maltreating or prisoners of 
!!!r,1 unless the ;y have been guilty of 
sozre grave crima; ani from the obliga
tion of this law no civilized state can 
discharge itself.' 

/jir. Webster, Sec. of State, to Mr. Thomp
son, min. to Me:xico, Apr. 51 1842, Webster's 
Works, VI. 427,43iJn (7 Moore, Digest of In
ternational. Law (1906 Ed.), sec.ll2S, p.218). 

(2) 	 "A prisoner at war who escapes nay be shot, 
or otherwise killed, in his flight; but 
neither death nor an;y other punish,m,nt 
shall be inil.icted upon him simpl;y for his 
attempt to escape, llhich the law of war does 
not consider a crime. Stricter means of 
security shall be used after an uneuccessful 
attempt at escape" (par.77, Instructions for 
the Goverrment of Armies of the United States 
in the Field, General Orders, No. 1001 April 
24, 186.3, War of the Rebellion, Official Re
cords, series .3, III, 154, reprinted in 7 
Moore, Digest of International Law (1906 Ed.), 
sec.ll2S, p.221).* 

*Spaight in his ''War Rights on Land" (1911) col!lllents as follows 4581 
on the foregoing "Instructions": 
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(3) The policy of the Commanding General, European 
Theater of Operations with respect to prisoners or war is 
elucidated in the following excerpt which was effective on 
the date of the homicides: • 

"l. Ccnmanders or combat units and other 
units respon8ible for the ha.ndling of pri 
soners of wa.r will insure that tre person
nel of such units have a thorough knowledge 
or the pr.l.nciples to be obwerved in relation 
to prisoners of war, as set forth in FM. 27-10, 
'Rules of Land Wa.rfare' • Particular emphasis 
will be placed on the provisions of the Geneva 
convention of Jul.y'Z/, 1929, relative to th! 
treatment of pris:mers of war. 

2. Attention will be es,t:ecially directed to 
th! fa.ct that th!I rights of :Erisoners of war, 
as set forth by treaty, a.re not theoretical, 
but are binding on all US troops in 'the same 
manner as are tre laws and Constitution of 
the United States. Violation or such rjghts 
b;r US troops may result in retaliation b7 the 
e~ in the form or reprisal. 

3. Questions requiring interpretation or the 
Geneva ccnvention of Jul.7 27, 1929, relative 
to tm treatment of Jrisoners of war, will be 
sul:mitted to this headquarters" (Cir.67, liq 
European 'lb.eater of Operations, J2 Jun 1944, sec.ml). 

•Indeed, in many respects the Secession War 
.is 	the most instructive of all wars to the 
stuient of International L&w. Just as this 
war gaTe modem .fighting many of its distinc
tive features-the cavalcy screen,, the use of 
rifie-pits and wire-entanglements, the employ
lllBnt of molinted infantry, the attack by short 
advances·under cover--so it gave bell.igerents 
tbs first wr:itten code or land war. Thia was 
the ver:r re.narkable manual of Instructions for 
the Govemmnt of the Araj.e1 of the United States 
in the Field, which was drallll up by Professor 4581 
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d. Intrinsic in the instant case is the question 
whetmr a prisoner of war may be sumn:arily shot while he is 
attempting to escape. Acknowledged authorities SP'ak as fol
lows in regard to such q~stion: 

"It is simply cold-blooded murder to shoot 
a prisoner unless he has forfeited his 
immunity by sone definite act of resistance 
or hostility" (Spaight, War Rights on Land 
(1911) p.267). 

11 Prisoners of war are not criminals and must 
not be confined except as a.n indispensable 
measure of safety" (IQig,, p.280). 

"But if it is no crime to attempt to escape, 
it is an infraction of the disciplinary regu
lations of the capturing army, an:l for this, 
as for any otrer infraction, disciplinary 
punishment. may be inflicted: not because tl'e 
act punished is malum in se, but because it 
is ~ prohibitUI¥ to use a useful legal dis
tinction" (~., p.287). 

Lieber, on Mr. Lincoln's initiative, and 
which is not only- the first but the best 
book of regulations on tre s\b ject ever 
issued by m individual nation on its own 
initiative. Its principles and its phil 
osphy are solllld, elevated, and humane. In 
a few special points its detailed teachings 
have been modi.fie d by the s\bsequent action 
of International Conferences or the infl.,!l.ence 
of c~ing ideas on usage, but, taken as a 
whole, it reads like an admirable paraphrase 
of the existing Hague Redermmt. Ar.iy student 
of war law must find, as I have found over 
and over a.gain, that its teachings throw a 
flood of light on the dazk places of Inter
nationa.l. Law. It passed through its ordeal 
by- fire in tre grim struggle of 1861-5 and 
was not. fo'lllld wanting. Apart from ·the devasta
tion of Georgia and the Carolinas by Sherman 
and the Shenandoah Valley by Sheridan--devas

4581 
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''War law, therefore, while allowing the 
killing of a .prisoner to prevent his es
caping, does not allow it as punishment 
except where there has been a conspiracy 
or plot. Anything in the nature of con
certed rebellion may be seven'l.y punished 
-- even with death; but as regards ord
inary attempts to escape on the part of 
priooners who have not given their parole, 
tre se, as the Gennan Manual points out 
'must be considered as manifestations of 
a natural desire from [Siil freedom, not 
as crines'" (,!lli., p.288). 

"The conviction in ti.rm became general that 
captivity should only be the rmans of pre
venting prisoners from returning to their 
corps and taking up arms again, an:l. should 
as a matter of principle be distinguished 
from imprioonment as a punisl'mmt for crimes" 
(2 Oppenheim' s International law (6th Ed., 
1940), sec.125, pp.292,293). 

"Every individual who is deprived of his 
liberty not fur a crime, but for military 
reasons, bas a cl aim to be treated as a 
prisoner of war" (Th.!.s!., sec.127, p.299). 

"However, prisoners who have been punished 
as a result of an attempt to escape ma:r, 
subject to the gereral safe-guards of the 
Convention, be put under special regime 
of surveillance. Prisoners who are re
c&ptured after having succeeded in rejoin
ing their aimed forces must not be punished 
for the:ir previous escape" (JE.!S.., sec .128, 
p.300). 

tations which were n:ade militarily re cessary 
by special circwmtances, just as was the 
devastation of. the Transvaal in 1901-2--the 
conduct o:t the Union forces, almost wholly 
composed o:t ci v.Llians with no previous train
ing or discipline, oompares more than favor

• abl¥ 1dth· that of regular armies in European 
wars" (p.ll+). 

4581 
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11Such force as is found necessary may be 
employed to prevent the escape of a pri
soner; arrl for this pUipose violence re
sulting in the :f.'ug itive prisoner's death. 
may be applied, if less severe neasures 
prove inadequate" (2 Wheaton's Intezna.tional 
Law-WAR (7th Eng. Ed., 19M.), p.183). 

7. The fa.ct that accused shot and killed the two ~nnan 
prisoners of war, Hannemann and Ederling, was not only proved by 
the prosecul:.ion, but was also admitted by accused. His defense 
was based on the premise that he killed them in the performance 
of his duty to prevent their escape and therefore the homicides. 
were legally justified. The court by- its findings rejected such 
contention. It evidently accepted the prosecution's theory of 
the case tra t no factual or legal necessity- existed which com
pelled accused to use extreme force and violence to prevent 
their escape; tra t tre deaths of the two prisoners were motivated 
by the desire of accused 1s group to be rid of the burden of their 
care and custody and that comequently tre ·killing was with malice 
aforethought oo as to constitute the crime of murder (MCM, 1928, 
par.l.48,a, pp.162-164). 

a. The duty of the Board of Review, sitting in appel
late review, is to ex.amine the record of trial for the purpose of 
detennining whether there is substantial, competent evidence to 
support these findings of the trial court. It will applf the 
following principles: 

"Convictions by courts-martia.l may rest on 
inferences but may not be based on conpecture. 
A scintilla of evidence - the 1slightest 
particle or trace 1 , is not enough. There 
must be sufficient proof of ever.r elemmt 
of an offense to satisfy a reasonable man 
when guided by normal human experience am 
com.on sense springing from such experience" 
(CM 223336 (1942), I Bull. JAG, 159,162). 

"In the exercise of· its judicial power of 
appellate review under Article of War 50,, 
the Board of Review treats the findings be
low as presumptively correct and attentive
ly examines the record of trial to detennine 
whetrer they are supported in all essentials 
by sl.bstantial evidence. To constitute it
self a trier of fact on apJX'llate review and 
to determine the probative sufficiency of 
the testimony in a record of trial by the 
trial court atandard of proof bey-ond a reason
able doubt would be a plain usurpation of power 
and frustrative of justice" (CM 192609, Hulme, 4581 
2 B.R. 19,30). • 
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"'!be weighing of the ev:idence andcdeter
mining its sut:ficienc;r, the judging or 
credibility- of wi~nesses, the resolv
ing of conflicts in the evidence and 
the dete:nnination of the ultimate facts 
were functions conmdtted to the court 
11.s a ·fact-fin:iing tribunal. Its con
clusions are final and conclusiwl;y 
binding on the Boa.rd or Review where 
the same are supported by substantial 
competent. evidence" (ell ETQ 895, Fred 
Davis et al). 

The Board of Review (sitting in the European Theater or Operations} 
hu scrupulously observed the fcregoing principles (CM ETO 132,f2Iy and~; CM ETO 397, Shaffer; CM ETO 422, fk!!n~ CM ETO 492, 
___!.J ClC ETO 804, Ogletree et al; CM ETO 5464, Hendrl). , 

b. Accused was cba.rged with and tried tor the crime ot 
murder denounced by the ~nd Article ot War. The burden was there
fore on the prosecution to pron beyond a reasonable doubt all of · 
the elements or said crime including the highly necessary fact that 
accused killed the two deceased with malice aforethought (Davis v. 
United States, 160 U.S. 469,4Pf/, 40 L.Ed. 4991 505 (1895}; CYETO 
422, ~). '!be vital question in the case revolves about ths 
sufficiency pt the evidence to prove that accused at the time he 
shot the two prisoners of w~r possessed the necessar;r malice •. The 
tallowing collllmnt from ths Mamial for Courts Martial, 1928 is rele
vant: · · 

"Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or 
personal ill-will toward the person killed, 
nor an actual intent to take his life, or 
even to take anyone 1s life. The use of the 
word 'aforethought 1 ·does not mean that the 

.malice must exist for any particular tim!I 
betore comnission of the act, or tba.t the 
intention to kill must have prerlously 
existed. It is sufficient th.at it eX:Lst 
at th! tine the act is comnitted. (Clark.) 

Malice aforetho\18Jlt ma.y exist when the act 
is unpremeditated. It may- mean any one or 
more ot the following states ot mind preced
ing or coexisting with the act or omission 
by 'Which death is caused: An intention to 
cause the death of, or. grievous bodily' harm 
to, an,y person, whether such person is the 
person actually killed or not (except when 
death is inflicted in the heat or a suiden 
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passion, cau.sed b7 adequate provocation); 
lmowledge that tm act which causes death 
will probabl.7 cause the death or, or grie
vous bodi.11' harm to, ~ person, whether 
such person is the per80n actua.117 killed 
or not, although such kno1Cledge is accom
panied bf inditf'erence whether death or 

1- grieToua bodil.T'ha4-m ia caused or not b7 

a wish that it may not be caused; intent 

to commit aey teloey" (par.148~pp.163,164) • 


. The toregoipg definition o! "malice aforethought" is at.firmed by 
the leading' authorities (l Wharton's Criminal aw (12th Ed., 1932), 
sec.419, pp.625-630; 29 CJ,'sec.61, pp.1084-1087; Stevenson v. 
Uni~d States, 162 U.S. 313,,20, 40 L.Ed. 980, 983 (1896». 

The detemination whether tmre is substantial evidence 

in the reccrd of' trial proTing that accused acted with malice afore

thought when he killed the two prisoners ot war requires not only a 

di1crimina.ting examin&tion ot the evidence, but also an approach 

to the problem . not US\&lly required in homicid& cases. There 

are two tundamental Jrinciples, demnstrated above, upon which 

such examination am determination must be premised: 


~: 	The two deceased were not criminals, 
but were•. prisoners ot war and were 
entitled to be accorded the treat.Dent 
provided b;y the rules ot international 

.	law and relevant provisions ot the 
Geneva Convention. , 

SECON:>: 	 The accused was a soldier of the Anq 
ot the United States and with three 
other soldiers had received the custoi7 
ot the two prisoners an:i thereby there 
was imposed upon him (and the other 
soldiers) the serious responsibility" 
or retaining the custo~ or· tm prisoners 
until they were·delivered to proper mili
taiy authorities. · Incidental. to this 
general obligation was the speaif'ic duty 
to prevent the prisoners from escaping. 

The principal evid.Ence or the prosecution nterial to 

the pr~sent consideration consisted of the teeti.nx>ey of Captain 

Wilsoa and of Priw.te Oi;t, who was ·one at the. four soldiers into 


. whose custody the prisoners had fallen. Captain Kyle's test.imoey 
as to evmt s following the halt ot the quarter-ton tnick before 
him md C.ipta.in Wilson is w:l:t.hout probative value because he 
stated that he looked at it only "part wq" as it was driven 
forward am then turmd his head awq. He did not see the __ 
actual !shooting and his attention was called to the truck only 4 5 81 
a!ter the shots were .f1red (RS,10,11) • 

.. 1 " 1 ·~·0E~1 nr;40 \.:'. ..:,a!I· U ~t·~>· 
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Captain Wilson testified that after the quarter
ton truck resumed its journey after stopping before him and 
Captain Kyle he watched it and its occupants as it proceeded 
forwarded to a point about 40 yards toward the front. ot the 
column, He stated he kept continuous watch and he saw the 
prisoners at all tines (R2l. 1 2J,2S). He further asserted that 

"Private Ross was sitting in the le.rt rear 
seat, Private Ott was also in the rear 
seat, sitting on the right. A staff ser
geant, Vlhose name I don't know, was driving 
and the other man was sitting in the right 
front seat" (R2J). 

He declared he saw the two men in the back seat and the other 
four men including the' two prisoners (R2J,28), He witmssed 
Ross fire his weapon (R21). 

"One of the prisoners, the one sitting on 
the right, fell off the vehicle and the 
other prisoner fell to the left, across 
the hood of the vehicle. Private Ross 
raised up in the back of the vehicle and 
appeare~ to step forward.and pushed the 
second priscner off" (R21). 

He admitted that it was possible for a cOIIYersa.tion to have 
occurred between the occupants of the truck that he could not 
hear (R23) and that it was possible for the Germans to have 
said something v.hie;h he had hot heard (R24). 

Of crucial importance on this issue is the following 
colloquy between the trial ju:ige advocate and CaP:,ain Wilson, 
v.hich terminated tre ·latter's direct examination after he was 
reca.lled to the stand: 

11 Q. - From tre ti.me tha. t this vehicle approached. 
your halftrack until the shooting; did you 
~ the two prisoners on tre front of this 
vehicle .ma.ke any threatening movement or 
motion? 

A - No, sir·" (Underscoring supplied) (R22). 

The above su.IIlll&rized testimony of Cap:, a.in Wilson con
cerning the corx:iuct of accused's group, and of the actions of the 
prisoners of war from the tiim they departed from the iresmce • 
of Captain Kyle md himself until the occurrence of the homicides 
is opposed by defensive testimony given by members of accused's 
group: 
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I 

Ott, in his testimony· as the prosecution's witness, 
testi!ied that after the stop at the S-.3 half-track (a fact of 
'Which Captain Wilson omitted all mention) where accu11ed's group 
were directed to take the prisoners back to tolCj the ·quarter
ton truck was driven ahead in order to find a place to tum 
around (RJ.5,20). There was then conversation in the Ge:nnan 
tongue between the two prisoners which Ott did not urxierstand 
(Rl.7). Forthwith Stenger shouted, "Watch iU 'rhey 1re .&Oing 
to jumpl" (RJ.8,19). Instantaneously accused discharged his 
carbim (Rl.5 1 16). When Stenger gave the warning one ot. the 
prisoners moved aid brought his hands dol'IIl from his head 
(Rl.61 18). Both Camp anrl Stenger were in the front seat of 
the truck md were seated at a lower elevation tmn accused 
and Ott who were 'in the rear seat (R33). 

Camp, the driver of the quartel'-ton truck, as a 
defense witress stated that after the truck was driven about 
40 yards in advance of the S-.'.3 half-track, Stenger exclaimed to 
Ross "You better watch them they're going to jump11 (R35). 

110ne of the prisoners took his hand from behind . 
his head and put it on the hood of the jeep and 
started to get up and that's when Ross shot him.11 

(Unierscoring supplied) (R35). 

A monent or two prior to Stenger' s warning there was conversa
tion between the prisoners (R35). 

Stenger as a defense witll!lss testified that he under
stood the German language and that when the quartel'-ton truck 
had been driven about 15 yards ahead of the S-3 half-track one 
of the p:isoners said: "This is a good place to jump offl" (R40). 

11 he put his hand down behind him. and put 
his butt on the hood of the jeep" (R41). 

Promptly thereafter, Stenger gave his warning to watch the pri 
soners (ru.J.,42). Within a "split seconi" accused fired at the 
prisoners (R43). 

Accused as a defense witness testified that at a point 
about 35 yards beyond the S-:..3 half-track Stenger gave him the warn
ing that the prisoners were g>ing to jump. 

"I was in the best firing position. I was 
sitting on S>l!Ething trat was up high~ 
the prisoner on tre right, at the same time 
I was given the warning, released his hands 
and faced· the woods. I f;ired two rounds at 
him: one while he was in motion and one 'While 
he was in flight and then I fired one round 4581 
at the prisoner on the left -ii- * ~ He had made 
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a motion when I glanced back and I just 
fired one round hoping to hit him in the 
arm or· leg'' (Underscoring supplied) (R.46). 

c. Certain well established prin:iples at l&w govel"!l 
the juridical. situation revealed by the foregoing evidence: 

I 

,. (l) To upµol.d a verdict of guilty where the 
evidence is circwnstantial a conviction must be fomded 

"upon evidence which, under the rules of law, 
is deemed sufficient to exclude every reason
'able hypothesis except the one of deferrlant 1s 
guilt" (Buntain v. State, 15 Tex. Crim. App. 
490). 

11'/lhile evidence, to convict of crime, may be 
circumstantial and inferential in its character, 
it must always rise to tla t degree of convinc
ing power which satisfies the mind beyond a 
reasonable ck>ubt of guilt. This ca.n n~ver be 
the case when the evidence as produced is en
tirely consistent with innocence in a given 
transacti~6q(~es v. United States, (c.c.A.
Sth, 1909),/Fed. 1011103). 

The Manual for Courts-Martial bas elucidated the foregoing prin
ciple in this language: 

"The maaning of the rule is.that the 
proof must be su::h as to exclude not 
every hypothesis or possibilitQ' of 
innocence, but any fair and rational 
hypothesis except that of guilt; what 
is required being not an absolute or 
mathematical but a moral certainty" (MCM, 
192S, par.78!,J p.63; Cf: CM ETO 3200, ~). 

(2) While the burden of establishing that the 
homicide was justifiable is upon the accused unless the evidence 
o! the prosecution itself establishes this fact, that burden is 
sustained when, as a result of the 1'1hole ev:idence, a reasonable 
doubt bas been created in the minds of the court as to whether, 
or not the homicide was justifiable. It, from a consideration 
of the whole evidence, the court entertains a reasonable doubt 
upon that question, the doubt is to be determined, like all other 
doubts in the case, in favor o! the accused (Davis v. United States, 
160 u.s. i.69, 40 L.Ed. 499 (1895); Frank v. United States (c.c.A. 
9th, 1930),42 F (2nd) 623). The accused 
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"should receive the benefit of,all the 
_evidence in the case, whether ottered by' 
him or by the state. It any tact proved 
against him by the prosecution satisfies 
the jury that the killing W&S excusable 
or justifiable, the jury should acquit 
him" (Underhill' a Crjmfoal Evidence (4th 
Ed•.19.35).,, ~~c.575, p.1149; 2 Wharton's 
Criminal .J!IVj_deree (llth Ed., 19..35), sec. 
882, p.1521). . 

(3) "While the jur,r are the judges ot the 
.	weight and value of' al 1 testimoD7, 
ordinarily positive testimony is of' more 
value thai negative testim.oey. For exam
ple, the testimony of a witness who swears 
tmt he saw the act conmitted is to be 
givSi more weig~ than the testimony of' 
anotl::er witr:ess 'Who swears that he was 
pt"esent and did not see th9 conmission 

. · of the act. But cirCW11Stancee mq be 
shown whicn maim such negative testimon;r 
strong affirmative e'Tidence, and it is tor 
the jury to sq lllhether, in the i:articular 
ca.se, sucn circumstances have been shown" 
(2 Wharton's C~iminal Evidence (llth F.d. _ 
l?.35), sec.879, pp.1519-1520). _ 

"Juries ~ not arbitrarily and capricioualy 
_disregard testimon;r ot 1dtm sses not onlJr 
unimpeached in an::r of' the usual nw:>des known 
to the law, but supported by' all the cl.r-' 
cumstances in the ease, aid U they do, and 
rerxler a verdict contrary thereto, it is 
against law, unless it ,appears that some 
essential part ot the evidence is inherently 

,improbabl •• Where there is no conflict in 
the evidence, a jUl'T is not authorized to 
disregard the direct and poaitive evidence 
libich shows that the detend&nt is not g:uilt;r 
of the ot tense ctw.rged. It the detendant 
or his witnesses are the o e -witnesses 

a c , ir versi~ reas:>na e, 
~~accepit as true, es• sUb s~atitiallr 
c r cted Bater!il pi iclil&rs y a 
credible Witness or witnesses for Uie state, 

·or bi thepftJC&! !ac'Es, 	 ~or bj' thl!i facts 
col!lll.On know e. But ~ven though a pa.rt1 is 
bound b;r the unoontradicted .testimon;r ot a· 
witm ss cal.led ·b;r him am mq not impeacil the 
character ot su::h witness, he is not concl.uded 
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by the testimony of the witness as to a 
particular fact, but ma:y prove the fact· 
to be d:i. fferent by other comp!'tent testi 
mony" (Underscoring supplied) (reg., sec~ 
880, p.1520). I 

d. Under the established principles of international 
law and the declarations of the Gereva Convention hereinbefore 
set forth, accused, as one of the ca.pt.ors of the prisoners of 
war was authorized to use such force as was foUnd ~cessa.ry to 
prevent their escape, 

"and for this pmpose violence resulting in 
.	the fugi.tive prisoner's death may be applied, 
if less severe measures prove inadequate" 
(2 Wharton's International Law-WAR (7th Eng. / 

Ed., 1944), p.183). 

' Proof that accused killed the two prisoners by use of o. firearm 
immad:i.ately created the presumption that the homicide was with 
malice aforethought and hence murder. However, it was a rebuttable 
presumption Ybich could be overcom by proof that the prisoners were 
killed in the course of the attempt to escape or that the Jd1J1ng 
wa.s, under t~ c:ircumstances, reasonably' deemed necessar,r by him 
in order to prevent their escape (29 CJ, sec.74, pp.1099-llOl; 1 
Wharton's Criminal Evidence (llth Ed., 1935), sec.lJO, pp.145-149;
26 Am.Jur, sec.286, p.352, sec.,308, pp.362-363). · · 

There was therefore indigenous in the case the question 
of fact whether the deceased prisoners of war attempted to effect 
their escape from captivity at the time they were shot and killed 
b7 accused. If the re was mbstantial. unoontradicted evidence in 
the case in proof of such fact there then arose the second issue 
of fact whetb:lr the killing of the prisoners was necessary to pre
ven their escape. A.a has been shown by the above authorities, 
the burden was on the prosecution to establish beyond a reasonable 
doubt the fact that the prisoners did not attempt to escape or, 
failing in that proof, that accused used more than necessary force 
to pt"event the escape. 'Ihe task before the Boa.rd of Review is to 
detennine 'Whether there was substantial evidence adduced at tb:I 
trial either directly proving these facts or of such stbstantial. 
character as to permit the court to infer them frcm the facts proved. 

As to the guestion of attempted esca~: · 

The four sddiere, (accused, Ott, stenger and Camp) each 
testified positively that there was a conversation betwe4!1 tm two 
prisoners and then Stenger gave this warning: "You better watch 
them trey're going to jump"• Stenger declared that in this conversa
tion the prisoner on the rjght said, 11This is a good place to jump 
offl"• Simultamously with Stenger's warning the prisoner on the 
right brought his ha.rrl down from his head and moved. Accused state~ 581 
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that he "faced the woods"• Against this positive testimoey, 
must be placed Captai.J:i ·•uson' s Jm!re "No, sir" I responsive 
to a leading question of the trial judge advocate: 

n * * * did you see the two prl. soners * * * 
make aey threatening movemant or motion?" 

It will_ be noted that the leading question did not pose the 

proposition whether Captain Wilson saw the prisoners make any 

!I10tion irxli cative of an attempt to escape but 'Whether he saw 

them make "any threatening movEl!Bnt or motion". The question 

may well be asked: threatening to what? Threatening to the 

four capt ors? Threatening to Captain Wilson? Threatening 

to other soldiers? Threatening to escape? 'lbe ambiguity vhen 

coupled with the further fact that the Wilson testimoey was 

only negative evidence virtually destroyed its evichntial value. 

on the issue of the physical move.im nts of the deceased. More

over, he did not testify that the t-wo prisoners did not make 

an_y threatening .movement or motion but merel)" that he did not 

~ them do so. A similar weakness developed in Captain Wilson's 

testimoey concerning the conversation between the prisoners. He.· 

admitted that there could have been conversation he did not hear. 

Opposed to this sta.termnt is Ott 1s and stenger1s positive testi 

moey that the deceased did speak .to each other-·and Stenger1s de

claration as to the substance ot the renarlc of the prisoner on 

the r:ight. Although Ott was a proeecution 1s witness, accused 

wa.s entitled to the benefit of his testim.oey. Under these cir

cumstances the only conclusion that can be reached ia that the 

evidence showed substantially' and overwhel.mi.ngly that the pri 

soners attempted to escape. 'Ibis situation presents not a con

flict in the evidence :for resolution by the court but a qU!S stion 

o:r law for the determination of an appellate tribunal (sec. 7a. 

and 7c. (1) 1 supra). ' 


As to tl'B question concerning application of unnecessa.rz 
force by accused: Consideration of the question whet.he~ accused 
used exce1s:i. ve force and violence to prevent the escape of the 
prisoners must be premised on the :fact that they attempted to es
cape, as was established by awstanti.al, competent evidence. 
There is an accurate verisimilitude between the rel.a tionship ot 
accused to the two prisoners of war and that of a civilian police 
officer toward a person held by him in custody after the conais- , 
sion of a feloey. As has bem sho1'111 the auty of the accused (as 
one illf the custcxU.ans of the pris:mers) was to prevent their es
cape and he was aut.horl.zed to use force resulting in their deaths 
if less severe .measures ·were inadequate. 'lbe same rule applies in 
the case of the civilian police am a putative felon (1 Wharton's 
Criminal Law (12th F.d.,1932), sec.5341 p.775; 26 Am.Jur. eec.2.321 
p.Jl6; JO CJ sec.195 1 pp.4~41). The s1m1lari'G}r becxilll'a more 

_.pronounced in view o:r the .tact tmt in the adllliniatration or mili 
.tary justice 1;h9 distinction between felonies and misdeJD:Sanors doeJ Si
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not 6xist (\t1nthrop 1s Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 

1920), p.108i United ..States v. Clark (c.c. Mich., 1887), 31 

Fed. 710,713J• · · · 


The rule of the civilian law is the result of years 

of e~erience in dqaling with the difficult problem ot responsi..; 

bility of police officers !or their acts.· There exists the neces:.. 

sity or arming tbs rept"esentatives of law nth authority adequate 

to permit them to perform treir duties efficiently and promptl.7, 


,but there must also be the exercise of vigilance to pro'tect ths 

private citizen from wmecesear:r fc:rce and violence at the hands 


• of a cruel, •or ruthless sheriff or P<>liceman,, or one whose juigment. 
is subordinated to the emotions or enthusiasms of the moment.. 'lhe 
sam reasoning ~ be well applied to soldiers in the eDrcie e of 
the serious respoDBibility of guarding ~isoners of war. Th97 
must be authorized to per.tom such acta,IH-e reasombl.y necessary 
to prevent the escape of their charges,, but likewise tha human 
tendency to be overl7 quick in the rescrt to violerx:e muat be 
effectively- circwascribed if tbs, rules of international law am 
the relevant provisions of th• Gemva Convention .are to be more 
than• pious gestures• 

It is tm considered opinion of t~ Board of Review' , 

that these well eatabliehed md tested rules of the civilian law 

ma7 be adopted in the adm1 n1 etration of military justice w:ithout 

impairing the discipline and control of soldiers in time of war 

aa::l with full recognition of the serious obligations of the Govern

ment. ~ the United States under am connqumtial upon the provi

siona ot the GeneVa. Converition governing the r~hts and obligations 

of pri s:>ners of war. • 


r-
It is ordinarily a question of tact for the determination 


from the evidence b,y the juey mether an ac cwsed had reasonable 

grounds to belien and did so believe that killing or seriously 

wounding a prisoner waa neassary to prevernt his e1cape (United 


. States v. Carr, l Woods 4S0,,4S4, Fed. Cases No. 14,,732 (1872); 
United States T. Clark, Cupr)J Stinnett v. Commonwealth ot Virginia
(c.c.A. 4th, 1932) 55 F 2nd 644,647; 30 CJ, sec.579,, p.329,.rn.16). 
However,, when the facts are undisputed am the only reasonable and 
l~ical intererx:e therefrom is that reasorable grounds existed tor 
accused to believe that it was necessar.r to kill or seriously woUDi 
a prisoner to Jrevent his escape, and the proof is cl.ear arxl uncon
tradicted that accused acted on such belief, the iss12 becomes one of 
law, and its s~.t'icieney as a defense mq be considered by the ap
pellate tribunal upon examination of the record of trial to dlterm:ine 
its legal euf'ticiency to support the verdict or timings (17 CJ, sec.3.593, 
pp.Z62-263, fns. 76-78; Cll 223336 (l,942), I Bull. JAG, l.59,,162; Metro- ' 
politan Railroad Compa?l1' T. Moore, 121 US .5581 30·L.Ed. 1022 (J.S87). 
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The evidence is clear and undenied tha.t the prisoners · 
conversed between them elves and that Stenger, who understood 
the German language, heard one of t!E prisoners exclaim "This 
is a good place to jump of.fl"• Immediately he gave t!E warning,· 
"You better watch them they're going to jump". Simultaneously 
witp Stenger 1s warning, the prisoner on the right withdrew his 
hand from his head an::l. &ttempted to move from his seat on the 
trucl<. It was then accused tired upon the prisoners. 

This is the evidence upon which must be based a ,finding 
that accused used excessive force and violence in preventing the 
escape of the prisoners. In order to sustain the finding it is 
necessar,y to oonclude from the foregoing facts that t~ priscners 
bad not advanced their project o.f escape su.ftici.ently near to tre 
point or fJUccess.ful execution to justify action by accused. Stated 
otherwise it was the duty of accused to wait until the prisoners 
had actually jumped from the truck before he tired. Such concep
tion or the evidence IID.lSt also place upon the accused the dut.y to 
give prisoners timely warning that he would shoat. This inter
pretation denies the realities of the situation which confronted 
accused. The conY07 line was not E11gaged in combat but its for
ward movement was halted bi1 enemy a.chine gun or anti-tank .fire. 
The atmosphere or battle environed accused. The .fact that he 
w&s one of the custodians of prisoners of war is indicative1 ot 
the coodi.tions under which he operated. Cries of warning b;y 
accused, ott or Camp to tre prisoners would have been an idle . 
gesture because tm re is no emence they understood the English 
language and these soldiers did not speak Gennan, or that they 
would ha.ve heeded it they did understand ~lish. Stenger might. 
have given the pri..-soners the warning to halt. He elected however 
to wam his fellow soldiers of the· eJCPressed and overtly indicated 
intention of the prisoners. It certainly cannot be the law that 
under such circumstances it was the duty of accused to allow the 
prisomrs, before he took action, the advantage of dismounting 
from tm .truck. Placed as accused was at that tizoo he cannot be 
held to the same stan:lard of pradance as might be suggested upon 
a calm judicial review ot his cond~t. He is entitled to be judged 
upon the tacts and circumstances as they existed at the instant he 
took action to prevent the escape of the prisoners. The law does 
not require him "to weigh vd. th scrupulous nicety tm amount of force 
necessa.r;r n to pre'Vent t~ escape j "the exercis e of a reasonable dis 
cretion is all tmt is required" (Ct: United States v. CaIT, 1 Woods 
400,484, su6f)a; Winthzop's Military Law and Preccidents (Reprint, 192:>), 
p.675, tn. • .. . 

The follovring quotation from United States v. Clark, supra, 
is peculiarl.y- appropriate: 
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"His position is more nearly analogous to 
.that ot an armed sentinel statiomd upon 
the walls ot' a penitentiary to prevent 
the escar:e or oonvice.ts. The penitentiary-
and for this purpose we may use the house 
ot correction in Detroit as an example-
mtaS' cont&in convicted murderers, felons 
or every grade, as well as others charged 
with vagrancy or simple breaches o! the 
peace, and criminals ot all descriptions 
between the two. If the guard sees one 
of those prisoners s::aling the wall, and 

. tha re be no other .nearB of arresting him, 

may be not fire upon him without stopping 

to inquire whether he is. a felon or a .mis

demeanant? It he prove to be a felon, he 

will be fully justified; it he prove to be 

a misdemeanant, is he therefore guilty or 

murder? 


*. * * 
While human li.:t'e is sacred, arrl the man l'lho 
takes it is held strictg accotmtable for 
his act, a reputable citizen, llho certainl.z 
does not lose his character as such 'by enlist 
ing in the a.rmy, ought not to be branded as a 
murdere!' upon a ere technicality, unless such 
technicality be so clear as to admit or no rea

. sonable ck>ubt. · Thus 1 it a sen~inel stationed 
at the gate ot a fort should wantonly shoot 
down a civilian enieavoring to enter in the 
day-time, or an officer should recklessly slay 
a soldier for s:>ne misconduct or breach or dis
cipline, no supposed obligation upon his ?Lrt 
to ck> this would excuse so ss an outra eti 

erscoring supplied 31 Fed.715 • 

Prosecution' a evidence (which was euphatical.17 denied by 
accused's group) that .immediately preceding the actual shooting a 
member or accused's group, other tmn accused, uttered threats 
against the lives of the pr.l.aoners is not ot sufficient probative 
force to create an is sue o! fact :to~ t,the court and upon which to , 
baee the finding ot guilt7. At most/is but a scintilla ot evidence 
am- under the long established rule or the Federal courts, a scintilla 
ot eTidence ie not suti'icient to requjre the submission o:t the case tA:> 
th• jt1r7 :tor determination (Ewing T. Goode (c.c. Ohio, 1897) 78 Fed•• 
442; SchUflkill Improveant & R. Co. 'v. llunaon, 81 u..s. 442, 20 L.Ed. 
867 (1872); National. Labor Rel. Bd. v. Columbian E. and s. Co., 306 
u.s. 292 -300; 83 L.Ed., 660,665 {1939); Courier Post Pub Co. v • 
.Federal ~cations Comnission (A.pp.D.C., 1939), 104 F (2nd) 213,217). 
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Likewise in tre administration of military justice a scint.illa 
of evidence is not sufficient to support a finding. (See.quota
tion from CM 22.3.3.36, ?-n par.7a, supra). 

Defense Exhibit 1 was tre statement of Captain Wllson 
to the investigating officer. It was introduced for the purpose· 
of impeaching certain parts of Captain Wilson 1 s testimoey as a 
prosecution witness. However it contains the following collOqUJ' 
between him and the u;ivestigating officer. . ' 

"Major: Did the prisoners have their hand.a 
behind their heads? 

Capt : Yes one hand. 

Major: Did you see them take treir hands 
down at any time? 

-Capt, : No -sirn (Underscoring supplied). J 

Under the general~ recognized rule denying sti>stantive evidentiar,y 
val'IJ!' to impeachir:g admissions of former inconsistent extra-judicial 
state.ents of a w.l.tness not a party to the act.ion the above under
scored p0rtion of Captain Wilson's pre-trial enminat.ion can have 
no evidentiar,y weight and must be mtirelT disregarded (fil1:!! v. 
United States (C.C.A. Sth, 194.3) 1.38 F (2nd) 612 and authorities 
therein cited; Annotation, 1.3.3 AIR 1454 et seq.). 

.. 

The evidence upon which accused's conviction is based 
certainly does 1not "satisfy' a. reason&ble man 'When guided by normal 
human experience and conmon sense springing trom such experience" 
tba t accused did other than perform his duty as a custodian of the 
prisoners. His reaction was not in the least abnormal or extraordin
ary unier the circumstances, but was exactly what an experienced, 
reasonable ma.n l'K>uld expect lmder circumstances and conditions in 
which accused was placed. The prosecution not only failed to prove 
a vital element of its case, viz that accused. killed tb9 prisone.rs 
with malice aforethought, b.ut also the prosecution1s Ol'IIl ·evidence 
carried within it the seed of defeat of its own cause. It demon-· 
strated without aid of defense's evidence that accused killed the 
two prisoners of war to prevent th~ir escape and that the .force 
applied by- him was reason&bly necessary- under the cirCU111Stances. As 
a result the findings that accused committed the crime of murder 
m~t tail. The homicides were juatitiable. 

The question 'Whether accused might. be held guilty ot the 
crilm of voluntary- manalaughter cannot arise in this case tor the 
reason that the evidence shOtl{s that the homicide was justifiable 
(.30 CJ, sec.185, p • .36) •.· Under such ci.r<:umstances the exculpation 
of accused from the guilt of the greater oft.ease (murde:t") also re- . 
lieved him trom liability- for any lesser included ottense (.manslaughter) 
(Ball v. United States, 16.3 U.S. 662,670, 41 L.Ed. 300,303 (1896); 16 4581 
CJ, sec.4491 p.271). _ .. _ 
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8l The charge meet shows that accused is 24 years 

three mont.h.s of age •. He enlisted lJ A~ust 1941 at Fort Sam 

Houston, Texas, to· serve for three years. l;iis service. period 

is governed by tre Service Extension Act of 1941. He had prior 

service as follOW's: Battery B, Joth Field Artillery 15 July 19.38 

to 14 July 1941. Disch&rged as sergeant; character excellent. 


I 

ft. The court was legally oonstituted and had jurisdiction 

ot tm person ani offenses. For the reasons stated, the Board of 

Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insur

'ficient to support the fin:iings of guilty and the sentence. 

J 
l 

__£_""~·......... Judge Ad'vocate
.... ~_....:..____ 

·k.~~ Judge Advocate 

I 1 

---r· 
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War Department, Branch Office ot The ,Tudse Advocate General with 
the European Theater ot Operations. '> APR 1945 TO: Com
manding General,, XX Corp;, APO 340,, u. s. Army•. 

l. In the case ot Private l'lILLIAM L. ross (6287102), 
Battery B,.274th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, atten~on 
is invited to the foregoing holding of the Board. of Review that 
the record of _t?"ial ifl legally insufficient to support the .find
ings of guilty ard the sentence, 'Which holding is hereby a:i;proved. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by tm foregoing holding 
and this ind.orsement. The file number of tm record in this office 
is Cll ETO 4581. For oonvenience of reference please pl.ace that 

l!l~~r :iL brackets at tbs end of the order: (CM Ero 4581). / 

·~~h7('
~It : 

· · E. C. McNEI:L, I 
Br~aclier General, United States Arm:f 
Assist.~t Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European 'Theater of Operations 


APO 887 


21 DEC 1944BOAPJl OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 4589 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NOFJIANDY BASE SECTION COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN TEEA.TIB OF OPERA.T~OKS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Cherbourg, 

Privates EDWARD POWELL ) France, 10 Octover 1944. Sentence 
(36788337) and ANDID,li CLAY, JR. ) as to each accused: DishonOZ'able 
(36891523), both of 656th Port ) discharge, total forfeitures and 
Company, and Privates EBBIE SWEET, ) confinement at hard labor fol life. 
JR. (34790277) and J. B. KETCHUM ) United States Penitentiary, LeWisburg, 
{18011823), both of 657th Port ) Pennsylvania.
Company and all of 483rd Port ) 
Battalion ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITEE, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused Powell was tried on the following charges and speci
fications: 

CHAP.GE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Spec.ifications In that PRIVATE EDWARD (mU) POWEU., 
656th Port Company, 483rd Port Battalion, Trans
portation Corps, did, in conjunction with PRIVATE 

1 ANDREW (NMI)CLAY Jr., 656th Port Company, 483rd 
Port Battalion, Transportation Corps, and PRIVATE 
J. B. (initials only) KETCHUM, 657th Port Company, 
483rd Battalion, Transportation Corps, and PRIVATE 
EBBIE (NMI) SWEET JR., 657th Port Company, 483rd 
Port Battalion, Transportation Corps, did, at Cher
bourg, France, on or about 2230 hours, 9 September, 
19~rorc~bly and feloniously, against her will, 
~a , .e:rruti knowledge of Madame Marcelle Galy. 

r. 	
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 9Jrd Article of Wal'. 
, I f 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Cherbourg, France, 
on or about 2230 hours, 9 September 1944, unlaw
fully enter the dwelling of Madame Marcelle Gal;y-, 
with intent to commit a criminal offemse, to wit, 

. .~ ' .rape. 
1 

Accused Clay, Sweet and Ketchum were each tried upon 
charges and specifications identical with the charges 
and specifications.above set forth except tor appropri-· 
ate transposition of the names of accused and proP.8r 
designation or their military organizations. 

The accused made no.objection to being tried together. Each accused 
pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members or the court 
present at the times the votes were taken concurring, each was found 
guilty of the charges and specifications preferred against him. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced against accused 
Powell and Clay. Evidence was introduced or one previoua conviction . 
by summary court against accused Sweet tor absence witho~t leave 
and tor drunkenness:in quarters in violation of the 6lst.and 96th 
Articles of War respectively, and one by special court-martial against 
accused Ketc~um for absence without leave for an unstated.period in 
violation of the 6!st Article or War. Three-fourths ot the members 
of the court present at the times the votes were taken concurring, 
each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be 
confined.at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, tor the term or his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved each or the sentences, designated the United States Peniten
ti8.I'Y'1 Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement of each 
accused and "pending action under Article or Viar soi", withheld 
execution of the sentence • 

.3. Competent, substantial and uncontroverted evidence presented · 
by the prosecution proved the following facts: 

On the night of 9 September 1944, Madame Marcelle Galy, a • 
French citizen· or the age of Jl years, resided nt 54 Rue Emannuel 
Liais, Cherbourg, France (Rl7). If she were not a professional 
prostitute she was at least a woman or easy virtue who sold the 
favors other body for trif'les. Immediately prior.to the events 
which gave rise to the present charges she had engaged in sexual in
tercourse with a white J.merican soldier, and there awaited abbut the 
entrance of her domicile at the above address other white American 
soldiers who desired to engage in sexual intercourse.with her (R12-14, 
16). At the conclusion of her act of intercourse with the white 
soldier above indicated she announced that she was "finished for the 
night" and would entertain no more patrons (Rl5). The white men 
evidently acquiesced in her wishes and some 'of them were about to 
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depart through a rear door or the house (R14-16). Marcelle was 
in the· act of locking the front door o:f the house when there was 
a.noise end commotion and five, six or. seven colored American 

· soldiers knocked the door open and rus.hed into the hallway of 
the house.; One o:f them shouted, "let m~ at her I go'\; a gun11 (Rl2, 
15118). Another said, •Madame Zig-Zig". The woman replied, •no, 
no" and attempted to leave the house. The negroes grabbed her and 
forced her into Ein empty store room which is entered from the hall. 
They ,.took from her a lantp 19hich she held in her hand. Then they 
threw her to the floor on a pile of straw. She resisted and c ailed 
for help, but each time she shouted one or the assailants cried 
"shut up". She was struck with an unknown object and was kicked in 
the head. In the struggle one of her shoes was removed. A negro 
held one'arm, a companion held the other arm and others pulled her 
legs apart. Her feet were held 'b1 another. ·1'lhile in this position 
on~ ot the soldiers inserted his penis in her genitals•. He made en
trance "only a few centimeters". ·ne was pushed aside cy another 
who ei'fected i'ull penetrationl During this process her mouth was 
first covered by a hand to prevent her screaming, but finally a 
colored soldier placed his penis in it (RlS-19,22). The struggle 
continued tor about an hour (Rl9) during which time two men bad 
no~ intercourse with her and1lro committed soCJolllY' per. os upon her 
(R22). . . 

Two of the white soldiers (Page and Maxwell) who were'pre
se'nt when the negroes entered the house, escaped therefrom and 
sought the military police. They finally contacted a United States 
Navy shore patrol which went to Marcelle's house (Rl3,15,27,29,32). 
As the members of the patrol approached the house at approximately 2230 
hours they heard a woman scream. The white soldiers (Page and Maxwell) 
directed the patrol to the house (Rl3,15,27,29,33). It was necessary 
(or the patrol to force open the f'ront door as it was held from within 
l'!li27) •. Upon gaining entrance one of' the patrolmen (Ship's Mate Robert 
W. Allison) entered the store room. He discovered Marcelle on the 
tJ,oor •rolling, screaming and kicking, and plea.ding•. One negro knelt 


'beside her and the accused Sweet was on top other. •She was kicking 

·and pushing and tryin¥ to put him off'". She lay on her back on the 

pile of s~raw (R29,30) • .• 

There were five colored men in the room with the woman (R29-30). 

Allison ordered them outside where they were taken into custodr b7' 


- another member·of' the patrol (Seaman, First ~lass, Henry Nadel). He 
placed them in a line against a wall, ordered them to hold up their 
hands (R27) and held them under guard until Allison appeare3 and searched 
them tor knives (R27,.30,32). Nadel went for Criminal Investigation 
Department agents (R27,32). When the agents arrived the five colored 
.soldiers were taken to shore patrol headquarters (R271 33). Straw was 
taken from the persons. of the :four accused and Marcelle (R28-.30; Proa. 
Exs~ A,B,C,D,E), . . 
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Allison saw marks on the woman's face and wrists 
where she had been beaten (R30). Ship's Mate Taylor Owen (R3l), 
another.. member .of the shore patrol, described );1arcelle' s condition 
as he observed her a~er the five men had been taken into custody: 

"She was leaning against the doorjamb and 
sobbing and groaning at the same time hold
ing one hand to her stomach and one on her 
head. She was in a dazed condition, hysteri 
cal. I walked in to her and tried to talk to 
her in what little French I know. She grabbed 
hold of' me and was telling me what had happened 
(R32). * * * Her lips were swollen and one eye 
was slightly discolored. There were abraisions 
[Sii/ about her head. One shoe was missing .from 
her .foot. When I tried to walk her outside she 
was limping and I saw she was minus a shoe. I 

• 	 took her back inside and found the shoe behind 
the door abou'f:,. ten feet from the place she pointed 
out as being attacked" (R33). · 

/ y • 

Marcelle received.a physical examination on 12 September 
1944 at 298th General Hospit~ by Major P. Cre:btree, Medical Corps. He 
testified that 

••the examination revealed that the patient had 
, multiple contusions, by contusions· meaning minor •· 

bruises or black and blue spots about her .face,· 
both thighs, both ~s in the region of her 
wrists and both buttocks. The largest of these 
was three inches in diameter. A black eye, the 
lids were not shut, she cOuld open her eye - as 
if some blunt instrument had struck her in that 
region. An examination of the remainder ot her 
body showed nothing unusual'" (R26). 

4.. After their rights were explained to them, each of the 'ae• · 
cused elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced by the de
fense (R34). 

5. As is usu.al in eases of this pattern wherein colored Ameri
can soldiers are accused of rape upon a French female citizen, the primary 
issue before the court was the identification of the aecUB'ed as the as
sailants. Such issue was solely one of fact. It was the duty of the 
prosecution to prove beyond reasonable doubt that it was the accused who 
attacked Marcelle at the time and place alleged. The evidence 'in the in
stant ease leaves no doubt on that issue. While the victim's testimony 
is characterized with uncertainty.as to which ot the accused engaged in 
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norreal intercourse with her and which or them practiced sodomy per 
os upon her (R2J-25), she did testify positively that Sweet e.nd Powell 
had either natural or unnat\iral connections with her (R25) and that 
the four accused were in the room with her and participated in the 
attack upon her (Rl9,24). Her testimony was equally positive that 
two or them had vaginal intercourse with her (Rl8,2J) and two com
mitted sodomy per os (Rl8-19,23), While her testimony on this issue 
is not all to be desired it is substantial that two or the four men 
had normal sexual intercourse with her. 

The testimony of the members of the Navy shore patrol 
(Allison, Nadel and Owen) is clear beyond all peradventure that the 
four accused were taken from Marcelle's house by them (R27,28,J0·33). 
At the time or disorder, Allison saw Sweet on top of the victim (R.30). 
He saw another or accused as he knelt by the woman and the two remain
ing accused in the room (R30-31). There were five colored men taken 
in custody. The four accused were taken in the act; the fifth man 
was arrested but evidently escaped after he was taken to patrol head
quarters (R30,33). The four accused however were firmly held by the 
Navy patrol separate and apart fxom other persons and are positivel7 
identified by the patrolmen as the men taken from Marcelle's domicile 
(R28,31,33). Particles or straw taken from their persons and from 
the person of their victim at patrol headquarters is incriminating 
evidence of the complicity or accused• 

The evidence substantially supports the findings or the 
court that accused were Marcelle's assailants at the tillle e.nd place 
alleged in the specifications and i'ully meets the tests prescribed 
by the Board of Review on the issue of identification. The findings 
are final and conclusive upon appellate review (CM 3200, ll:!.£!, and 
authorities therein cited; CM El'O 4292, HendrickSJ CM ETD 38]7, 
Bernard Smith). 

6. All of the elements of the crime of housebreaking, alleged 
in Charge II and its Specification (against each accused) was proved by 
substantial evidence. (MCM~ 1928, par.149,9, p.168; CM ETO 78, ~; 
CM ETO '3754, Gillenwaters}. 

7. 	 aRape is the unlawf'ul carnal knowledge or a 
woman by force and without her consent. 
Any penetration, however slight, .or a woman's 
genitals is su.ff'icient carnal lmowledge, whether 
emission occurs or not. * * * Force and want of 
consent are indispensible in rape; but the force 
involved in the act of penetration is alone suf' 
ficient where there is in ract no consent" (MCM, 
1928, par.148B, p.165). 

Marcelle's testimony that two of the accused effected penetration of 
her ,..genitals•stands undenied, Notwithstanding the difficulties attend
ing ~he procureme~t of the woman's evidence through an interpre~e~ and 
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uncertainties in other aspects or her testimony, her repeated 

assertion that penetration of her vaginal orifice by the,. male Ol' 

gans or two or the negroes was effected, remains unqualified and 

unshaken. It must be accepted as an established fact iri the case. 


The pertinent question is whether the carnal knowledge , 

was obtained by force and without Marcelle's consent. The record 

of trial definitely carries the implication that Marcelle ws.s.a 

woman or easy virtue, if not a professional prostitute. The testi 

mony of Page and Maxwell supports such inference notwithstanding 

the woman's denials or her meretricious relations with Pag~. How

. ever under the evidence in the case her standard or personal morals 
· is irrelevant and immaterial. At least two of the accused 'engaged 

her sexually as a result of force and violence•. There can· be no 
doubt of this fact. Her own testimony is clear and positive Qn · 
this issue. She described specifically the force, restraint and 
violence practiced upon her by the assailants in their efforts to 
engage her sexually. She was.held on the pile of straw by four 
and probabl:y' five or them while normal sexual connections wer• made 
with her by two of the men. In addition two others practiced sodomy 
per os upon her. Hertestir.lony was corroborated not only b.Y evidence 
or the physical injuries sustained by her in her reslsta'.nce, but also 
by All.ison who was an actual eye witness to part or the maltreatment . 
accorded her by the accused. In addition Owen saw her immediately 
after her rescue by the shore patrol and his de)Jcription of her condi
tion belies any implication that she was a willing or cooperative 
party to the orgy. A prostitute has the right to preserve the sanctity 
or her person when she elects. In this instance the evidence is clear 

· that she not only made that election, but resisted vigorously the at 
tempts by the accused to violate it. The evidence substantially and 
without contradiction proves all or the elements or the crime or rape 
(CM ETO 3837, Bernard Smith; CM ETC 4608, Murray, and authorities "'" 
therein cited;'CM ETO 4444, Hudson~!!; CM ETO 37C$1 Martin; CM ETO 
3315, Tarpley, and authorities therein cited). . 

The evidence is also clear and positive that 9ach and all 
or the accused (with probably an unidentified firth man) were.engaged 
in the col!llilon and joint enterprise of securing sexual grattfication on 
the body or Marcelle. Accused are identified without equivocation or 
qualification as being act~ve participants in the assault upon her 
which included her actual physical restraint upon the straw pile while. 
the accused were engaged in their brutal, anima.listic and savage en- · 
deavor to satisfy their lustf'ul desires. While the evidence does not 
establish with positiveness or clarity the identification or the two 
negroes who raped Marcelle, it does beyond reasonable doubt prove that 
she was raped by at least two or her joint assailants. Each accused 
is charged with raping Marcelle "in conjunction" with the three other 
named accused (Cr: CM ETO 882, Biondi and White, Bull. JAG, Vol. III, 
No.2, Feb.1944, sec.428(4a), pp.59-61). T~harge arta·specification ' 
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against ~ach accused is identical except for transposition of names 
(Charge I and Specification). 

The distinction between principals and aiders and abetters 
has been abolished by Federal statute and an aider and a~tter may be 
convicted as a principal (sec.332, Federal Criminal Code, 18 USCA 550; 
35 Stat.1152) and the distinction is not recognized in the administra
tion o£ military justice. All are principals (Winthrop's Military Law 
and Precedents - Reprint p.108). 

"Under sec.332 of the Federal Criminal Code, above 
quote; the acts of the principal became the acts 
of the aider and abetter and the latter may be 
tharged as having done the act himself and be in
dicted and punished accordingly. By virtue of 
said statute a principal of the second degree at 
common law becomes a princ"ipal tn the first degree 
(DePreta v. United States, 270 Fed. 73; Conelli v. 
United States 259 Fed. 791; Kelly v. United States, 
258 Fed. 392, certiorari denied 249 U.S. 616, 63 
L.Ed. 803). Premised on the above stated doctrine 
is the established and well recognized i-ule that 
an accused may be charged with and found guilty of 
the crime of rape although he ·did not actually 
have intercourse with the victim if the evidence .' 

establishes that he was present at and aided and 
abetted the ravisher in the accomplishment of the 
act of intercourse (52 CJ, sec.50, p.1036; State 
v. Flaherty, 128 Maine 141, 146 Atl. 7; Feople v. 
Zinn, 6 Cal. App. (2nd) 395, 44 Pac. (2nd) 408; 
Feople v. Rieto, l4 Cal. App. {2nd) 7C17, 58 Pac. 

·· 	 (2nd) 945; Feople v. Durand -- Cal. App. {2nd) 
--, 134 Pac. (2nd) 305; CM NATO 385 Speed) 0 {CM 
El'O 3740, Sanders li !!). 

Under ~his principle of law it is immaterial who of the tour accused 
actually engaged in sexual intercourse with Marcelle as long as the 
proof is certain that one or more of them raped the woman. As has been 
demonstrated, this crucial factum of proof was shown beyond a reasonable 
doubt. All of the accused were therefore guilty of the detestable crime 
of -rape (CM ETO 4444, Hudson li !!, and authorities therein cited; CM 
ETO 3740, Sanders .!!: !!, and authorities therein cited). .· .. · 

8. The record of trial indicates that the accused did not object 
to being tried together, but it also shows that they did not affirmatively 
consent t,o such trial~ However, the right of each accused to a separate 
peremptory challenge was particularly recognized and preserved (R5,6). 
There were no motions for severance of the trial. The accused might 
with lege.J. propriety have been charged.jointly with the rape of Madame 
Galy instead of severally and separately. Under such joint charge the 
granting-of severance of trials would have been for the decision or the 
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court in the exercise of its sound judicia.12discretion and in the 
absence of proof of abuse of that discretion its decision would not 
be disturbed .on appellate review. Because of this situation the 
Board of' Review concludes that no prejudice to the substantial rights 
of the accused accrued because they were tried together (CM Ero Jl47, 
Gayles ~ .!!Jo; CM ETO 3740, Sanders ~ !!) • · 

9. The charge sheets show the following concerning the age 
and service of accused: 

Powell is 24 yea.rs, four months of age. He was 
. 

inducted 
30 October 1943, at Chicago, Illinois. 

I 

~ is 22 years, ten months of age. He was inducted 23 
November 1943, at Detroit, Michigan. 

~ is 27 years, nine months of age. He was inducted 
15 July 1943, at Camp Blanding, Florida. 

Ketchum is 22 years of age. He enlisted in the Regular
Arrtf7 of the United States 16 August 1940 at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 

Powell, Clq end Sweet were inducted to serve for the 
duration of the war plus six months. Ketchum• s service period is . 
go\'9rned by' the Service Extension Act of 1941. None of accused had 
prior service. · 

.i 

lO. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of 
each accused and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial' rights of a:ny of the accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient as to each accused to support the find
ings ot guilty and the sentence. 

11. The penalty for rape is death or life imprison~ent as 
the court martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized for rape by fJl 1.2 and Sections 278,JJO Federal Criminal 
Code (18 USCA 457,567). Inasnmch as the sentence included confine
ment for more than 10 years, i.e. life, confinement in the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania is proper (Cir.229,WD, 
8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. lB(4) and 3E)• · 

~L.~J. Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Br8llch Office ot Th• Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater ot Operations. 91 nr:r. 10AA TOs Command
ing General, Normandy Base Section, Co:mnnh'l:fctt'!~nlt'"£tme, European · 
Theater ot Operations, APO 562, U. S. Army. 

.. l. In the case o~ Privates EDWARD POi'IELL (367$8337) and 
ANDREW CLAY, JR. (36891523), both of 656th Port Companyt and Privates 
EBBIE SWEET, JR. (34790277) and J. B. KETCHUM (l80ll823J, both of 
657th P~rt Company and all of 4S3rd Port Battalion, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding ot the Board of Review that th• 

· record of trial is legally- sufficient as to each accused, to sup
port the findings of guilty- and·the sentence which holding is- · 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of}lar 5oi, y-ou 
now have ·authority- to order execution ot the sentences. · 

2. When copies of the published orders are forwarded to 
this office, they.should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The tile number of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 4589. For convenience ot reference please place the 
number in brackets at the end or the orders: (CM Ero 4589), . 

/{Ptr~
. . _ 7 l C. McNEIL, , · 
Brigadier· General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General • 

.CONFIDENTIAL 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General (121} 
: with .the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 : 

BOARO OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ErO 4606 

UNITED STATES ) IX TROOP CARRIER cowwm. 
) 	 ·• 

v. 	 ) Trial by" GCM, convened at United 

..> .States J:r:rrrs' Air Force Station 484, 


Second Lieutenant RALPH C. ) 22 September 1944; · Sentences To 

:W• ·rax:KLER (0-687689),, 49th : ) be dismissed the service. 

Troop Carrier Squadron, 313th ) 

_ Troop Carrier Group. ~ 

HOIDING by BOA.RD OF REVIEl'l NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN:, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 

' · r. _The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by" the Board of Review and the Board submits 1;his,, its hold
ing, to the Assistant_ Judge .Jdvocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge_Advocate General with the European Theater ·or Operations:

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHAR.GE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant- Ralph c. 
w. Geckler,, 49th Troop Carrier Squadron, 313th 
Troop Carrier Group,, did,, at Nottingham, Notting
hamshire County, England, on or about 12 August, 
1944, with intent to do her bodily harm, coIIDDit 
an assault upon Miss Kathleen Bentley,, by" will 
£ully ard feloniously striking the said Miss 
Kathleen Bentley in the face with his fists,, and 
kicking the said.Miss Kathleen Bentley in the 
back with his feet. 

OONflDEN1\~l 
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CHARGE IIa Violation of the 95tl1 .Article of War. 

Specificationa In that * * * was, at Nottingham, 
' Nottinghamshire County, England, on or about 

12 August, 1944, in a public place, to,wit, 
Corporation Oaks:, disorderly while in uniform. ' 

He pleade<i not guilty. to and was found guilty of the charges and specifi
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was. 
sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority, the Com
manding General, IX Troop Carrier Command,· approved the sentience and for-. 
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to .lrticle of War 48. The. 
confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater or Opera
tions, confirmed the sentence, "though grossly inadequate punishment for 
the vicious, brutal assault of which accused was found guiltytt, and with
held the.order directing execution. thereof pursuant to the provisions of · 
.Article or War 5oi. · 

3. The prosecution showed& By Miss Kathleen Bentley of Nottingham, 
that she "came in contact 'With", met accused at about 8130 p.m. on the 
evening of ~12n· ~ugust 1944, in a public street, in Nottingham. Accused, 
in the military service of the United States, was accompanied by "another 
Lieutenant arrl an ATS girl". Accused persuaded Miss Bentley to join them 
for a meal at the Golden Dawn Cafe. The other officer and his companion 
'J'ere the first to leave.· Accused said he would take Miss Bentley home. 
"He appeared to be all right" until they reached a park, Corporation Oaks. 
That was about llaOO p.m. She· went in the park 'With him. They were sit
ting on one of the benches and after "some time", accused took .hold of 
her handbag, looked into it, took all.the things out, threw it on the 
ground a.lld said she had stolen 25 pounds from him. He then started to 
strike her. nHe kept hitting" her and kicld.ng her and pulled some of her 
hair out. The girl made outcry. Two paratroopers came along and asked 
accused if he was a paratrooper too. Accused told them the girl had 
stolen 25 pounds from him and they refused to interfere. Fina.J.:cy Miss 
Bentley •got away from him11 , ran out of the park onto the ro.id, and called 
at the first house for water. •They rang the police up" and then she was 
taken to the hospital where she.remained one week. Miss Bentley said: she 
did not take.25 pounds from accused. She described her injuries. She 
had bruises on her arms and face, her eyes were all bloodshot and she bled 
from the mouth and nose. In additidn, some o! her hair was pulled out 
(R4-9). . 

Detective Officer John Cooper, of the Nottingham City Police 
Force, testified that at about 5t30 a.m., 12 .August (undoubtedly the morn
ing following the events related by Miss Bentley), accused came to hi.in at 
his station when he was on duty and complained that he had 22 pounds 'stolen 
from him and that he suspected a girl in whose "compacy-tt he had been •. 
Accused then handed him an "identity card", arrl.a· 11clot~ ration book" 
(Pros. Exs. 2,3), vihich belonged to 'Miss .Bentley (B.8,13,14). · Accused _ 

CONflOENT\~l 
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said he had taken them from the girl in order to trace her. Officer 
Cooper continued: 

"He handed those to me and said, 'I took these from 
the girl. I think they might help in tracing 
her.• I then received a telephone call from an 
associate officer who said that the girl had 
been taken to the hospital suffering from facial 
injuries and contusion. I checked up and found 
that the name and address on the identity card 
was related to the person.who had been taken to 
the hospital~ I saw that accused's hands were 
bloodstained and badly bruised. I examined the 
accused's clothing and found that he had spot 
of blood on his trousers and there was a cut in 
the right knee of his.trousers. I then cautioned 
him and I told him that he needn 1 t sa:y aeything 
unless he wanted to an:l that whatever he said 
would be taken down in writing and given in evi- , 
dance. And I said to him that at 4:00 o1clock 
a.m. that day a girl had been taken• to the Gen
eral Hospital suffering from facial injuries 
and contusion as a result of being attacked by 
an American soldier and that I· suspected he was 
the soldier and that in fact the books he had 
handed to me related to that person. He replied, 
'I had quite a lot to drink last night•. I am 
not clear on mat happened~ I remember accusing 
the_girl of stealing my wallet, but I don't 
remember assaulting her.r The accused then 
handed me a compact, a cigarette case and the 
powder bag and said, 'I took these from the girl 
also•• (RJ.4,15). 

The· compact, cigarette case and powder bag also belonged to Miss Bentley 
(R7-9;l5; Pros. Eics. l,5,6). Accused told Officer Cooper that he had 
met the girl "and had walked along to some place on Mansfield Road. He 
didn't know exactly "Where it was or '?here he_ had been. .And they had been 
in some public park but he had no idea where it was• (Rl5). Later the 
same morning, at six o'clock, Miss Bentley's handbag was found near an 
overturned seat at the.reservoir in Corporation Oaks ·park by Police 
Constable Hopper (RB,16,17; Pros. Ex:. 4). Near the seat he also found 
a tttuft of hair•, and accused's silver identity bracelet "Which bore his 
name inscribed thereon, which.he returned to accused at the latter's re
quest (Iq-7 ,18). 

Around midnight on ll or 12 August, or early in the morning of 
12 August (R22), Miss Bentley was examined by a ph;y"sician at the Notting
ham General Hospital (R20) •. This examination disclosed to the ph;y"sician 
massive lacerations of the face, ma1ar regions (cheek bones). The eyes 
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were cor.i.pletely closed. In addition, the forehead, the whole scalp and 
the tenporal regions were generally swollen, ttone large bruise.in facttt. 
Some hair had been torn fr9n the scalp. The forehead and face were 
abraised. There had been nosebleed. And there were bruises of both 
elbows and wrists, the right upper region of the abdomen, in the region 
at the border of the thighs and abdomen, of both hips, and of the external 
aspect of the thighs and knees. "There was no evidence of violence in the 
genital region. The underclothing was very soiled" (unexplained further 
than that "the bowels had been openedtt during the occurrence) •but in 
position. There were no signs of fracture" (Rl.9-21). 

4. The defense recalled Constable Hopper as its witness (R22). He 
was on duty at the park on the night of· ll ~r 12 August. He was near the 
reservoir at inidnight. There were about 20 couples, a number of couples 
that-particular night, between 11and12 o'clock, present in region of 
the reservoir where he later found Miss Bentley's handbag•. These couples 
were "sufficiently close to the region of the reservoir to have heard arv 
outcry made by a young lady in that regiontt. The report concerning Miss 
Beiitley was telephoned in to Guildhall at. 3:50 a.m. This officer testified 
that he "cleared out" of the park all persons who were there 'When he made 
his 12 o'clock, midnight round, and that at that hour "there wasn't any
body at the place 'Where" he (subsequently) found the handbag (R22-24). 
The examining physician was also recalled as a defense witness. He stated 
that some of the injuries to Miss Bentley, disclosed by his exanination, 
could have been caused "in other fashions•, by means other than by an 
assault delivered on her person, but he ttcouldn•t positively statett (R26). 
The defense showed, also, during its cross-examination of the prosecutrix 
and the hospital physician, that the injuries to Miss Bentley were not 
permanent, left no scars, and. that in their treatment no stitches were 
taken or clamps employed (Rl.2,22). 

Accused, advised of his rights as a witness on his own behalf, 
elected to remain silent. 

5. The evidence thus adduced reveals an assault by accused on Miss 
Bentley at the time and place and'as alleged in the Specification of 
Charge I. He used not o~ his fists on the woman but also his feat 
which undoubtedly were shod with shoes capable of inflicting serious 
physical injury. The Specification alleges that he kicked her in the back. 
The physical examination revealed no injuries in the back, but did dis
close injuries to the thighs. Miss Bentley testified that accused kicked 
her. The court was justified, by this evidence, in finding as it presum
ably.did, that accused kicked the woman in the thighs. This variance 
between proof' and allegation was immaterial, as accused was not misled 
thereby. The force, violence, and means employed in the attack, together 
with the nature and charact_er of the injuries sustained by Miss Bentley 
make it clear that the assault was committed 'With intent to do her bodily 
harm. (Underhill•s Criminal Evidence, 4th Ed., sec. 596, p. ll.68). The 
evidence does not show that accused was intoxicated or other than 
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desc~ibed by Miss Bentley "all right up until the attack". Such an · 
assault is a violation of Article of War 93, the .Article .of War under which 
this Specification was laid (MCM, 1928, par. 149!,, P• 180). 

Charge ll is, laid under Article of War 95. T.he Specif'ication 
alleges that accused.was d.isorderJ.:y in public and in uniform.at a time artd 
place similar to that alleged in the Specification of Charge I• The valid
ity of Charge II rests upon the conduct of accused as shown by'his attack 
on Miss Bentley. This occurred in a public place and while accused was 
in uniform, which latter fact is susceptible of i:r esumption by the fact 
that he was recognized as a soldier by two paratroopers to whom accused 
was a stranger (Dig.Ops. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 453(11), p. 342, CM 121825 (1918)}
The disorder consisted of the attack upon Miss Bentley. Such an·attack, 
upon. a female, was conspi·cuously disorderly. It was unbecoming an Qi'fic~r · 
and a gentleman. It is· difficult to imagine any justification, other than 
self-defense, for such an attack and the infliction of .such injuries. I! 
accused was actually the victim of larceny by this woman, he had her iden~ 
tity card, and proper redress was available in orderly fashion. ~he con
duct of accused was clearly violative of Article of War 95 (Bull. JAG, 
Vol. I, No. 6, Nov. 1942, sec. 453(10), P• 327, CM 226357; Ibid., Vol. III, 
No. 7, July 1944, sec. 453(10), p. 288, CM 250293; Ibid., Vor:-"II, No. 1, 
Jan. 1943, sec. 453(7a), P• 13, CM 227747, Wescott):-Yt was not improper, 
to charge the same of'l'ense under two Articles of War when one is based on 
the civil aspect 9£ the offense and the other its military aspect (Bull. 
JAG Vol. III, No., 1, Jan. 1944, sec. 428(5), CM 241597, ~). . 

6. Accused is now 21 years or age. He was in the F.nlisted Reserve 
Corps l3 May 1942 to 29 July 1943; and was. appointed Second Lieutenant in 
the A:I:m:! o! the United States 29 July 1943 at Frederick, Oklahoma. Extended 
active duty as or same date. . - · · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were connnitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the · 
opinion that ~he record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. Dismissal is mandatory on conviction of 
a violation of Article of War 95, and authorized on conviction of a viola
tion of Article of War 93. 

~~r-.... r,~ 
~'~~ Judge ..ldvocate 

dl~ Judge Advocate.·· 

. -·~=r= .~&3~Judge M~caie 
CONFlDENTIAL 
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J.St Ind. 

I 

War Department, Brcmch Office of The -Judge M~ci'-te General, vd. th the' 
European Theater. of Operations. . 2 4 \10~ 1944 · TCt Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, V· s.. .lriey'. 

l. In the case of Second Lieutenant RALPH c. W. GECKIER. (0-687689), 
49th Troop Carrier Squadron, JJJth Troop Carrier Group, attention is ill-
vited. to the foregoillg holding of the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legal.J3 sufficient to support the findings ;of gl.iilty and the sen
tence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of A,rticle 
of War 5oi, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

· 2. '\then copies of the published order are fon<arded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this ind.orsement. 
The file number of the record iii this office is CM El'C 4606. For conven
ience of reference, ~lease place that number ill brackets at the end of 
the order1 (CM ETC _46C6). · . · . - ·· 

. · /!fp;;///Ee/ 
\' / /~• c. McNEIL, ·/ · ·, 

Brlgadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed.· GCMO 128, ETC, 12 Dec 1944) 
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.bl'anc~ °'-rice ot ·.Lile .iud.ge Ml.voca ..e lreneral {127)
nth .the _ 

..ll.111"opean 'l'heater ot Operations 
.lPO 887 

2 9 NOV 1944 

U5l!SD ) 

' ) 
Te ) !rial b7 GCKt o·onTened uar St. Tith, 

) ~el&i:um, 19 ootobar 1944· satuo•a 
captain IZRC1'l 1 e QABil1IR ) Diaia1al. 
(0.362650). l09th w.ntrr. J 
3$ th Intantr)' DiTision. J 

.l::IOLUIW by B<WW CB BIVlll BOe 2, 
"f.All m:BCHO'l'.IN, mu. and SLEl!!E'ERt 1Ud&e JdTOCat• 

1. ~· record ot trial in the cue ot the otticer named aboTe hu 
been examined. b7 the Board ot ReTin and the Board 111bm1t1 thil, it1 
holding, to the .&uiatant ;ru.dge A4Tocate General ill charge of the Branch 
ottice ot ~e J'U,dge .A4Tocate General w1 th the Ru.ropes 1'heater of Opera
tiona. 

2.r J.oCU1e4 wu tried upOll th• toll.o1rina charg• .nd apeciticatiou 1 

CHABGX Is Violatio:a of the 95th .Article ot l'ar. 

· apecifications In that Captain LeRoY B. Gardllar, 109th 
:tutantey, wu, in the vicWt)r ot .&lablen, Belgium, 
OJL or about 10 October 1944, gra.al.7 drl1Dk and co:a
1picsuOW1]3' diaordarl.7 ia the Bear Echelon connu4 
Poat of Beadquartar1 V Ce>rp1, ill the preaenc• of 
milltal"J' peraouel, both ottieer1 and enllate4 ma, 
Gd 1a th• pr•enc• of female .AJuric.n Red Croa1 
per1ouel. 

CRARG!: II1 Tiolaii011 of the 96th .Article of War. 
.. . ~ 

SI>•citicatioaa Ia that • • • did, iD. the TicWt7 ot 
Jlnhlen, B•l.gima, o:a or abou.t 10 Oct~er 1944, cca.
mit u u1ault and battery upo:a Print• J'irat cia.. 
!Ucherd .c.. Beato:a, Be-'.quartera Compu;r, J'int Ullted 
Stat• J.rfq, b7 1trik1Jl& him abou.t the •Ole nth hia 
fja"· 
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He pleade4 .Ot-&Uilty to ud wu fOWid guilty of the ehargu Ud apecit 
icaUou •. No erlcleuce ot prnious conrlctiou wu ilitroduce4. - ·He wu 
aeJ1.toced to be d18Jliaaed the serrlce. 1'be rerlnillg authority, the Coa
:mudia& General, T Corps, apprond OJtl.y ao :much of the tincliag, ot illilty 
ot Cha:r&e I u inTolTea a till.din& ot guilty, h rlolatioa of .Article ot 
War ·96, approTed the au.tu.ce with the recON1endatioa that higher author
ity COIDlll.lte the same to a torteitur• ot $75.00 per mo.th tor six moa~, 
u4 forwarded the record of trial t<'lr acUoa purau:at to .A:rticlea ot 'lar 
48 ud sot. !'he conti.ndq authority, the Cowundiag Ge:aeral, Buropea:a 
1!leater of Operatiou, ccmtirmed the antuoe but withheld 1th• order 
directhg executioa thereof purauu.t to .Article ot l'ar Sot• 

3• BTicleace htroduce4 b,.U.e proaecutioa ahon that accuaed ia a 
C&ptaia, 109th Iata:atr,y, U.Ued Stat• ·Jrll:1· Oil 10 October 1944 he wu 
h the TicWty of J.mbleTe,· Bel&iua, at the Rear Echela C_.•cJ Post 
ot H•adquartera T Corpe {R6). Betne:a 1600 ud 1700 hours o:a that date, 
at that place, accused and Captai:a 'lilliem Jl. 'l'ritty, 26th Q,uartC"'JIUhr 
Compu;r, couuaed between. th•, except tor ue drllk, a tull bettle ot 
Scotch (fGS,40,41). ~eae two otticera at 1700 houra, e:atered a aeri 
cu Red Cross Clubmobile, named •Cowboy•, which na parked at oae car:aer 
of the CQlll!land post (R6). Clubmobilea are Tehiclea where doughauta u4 
eoftee are made and distributed to the troops. !he floor space iu14• 
wu about titteea teet loag and tciur teet i:a width (JQ,10,16). Ia thia 
'Particular Tehicle, at the time, were Captai:a Jbraha I. Dolctoraq, Jlecl
ioal Corps, Headquarters Compny, T Corps, ud •twe Jaericu Red .Croes 
girls•, )[iaa Nellie Barlud 8Jld Mias Elizabeth Sillcocka (R6,9,10,18,19)• 
.A.ce1.1;u1e1, •• aterh&, asked tar dougb.Jluta ud cetfee (R7,lO). ·'lh• club
mobile waa crowded {Rll). .Accused. said •lho the Hell's pwshbg •'• 
tuned aa4 uked Miaa Sillcocka who the hell she was puahiq, puttiq a 
hud on her shoulder. Captah Doktaralcy' teatitbd that at that peht 
he :aoticed accused •wu drull•. Accused Oll beiJl& requested bl' Dolctoraq 
to ll!IOdifY his voice.atated that •acb1C7 n.e &oiag to tell him what te do, 
he had bM• o:a the trod lhe ud had aee:a a bt ~ ti&hthi o4 so n•. 
Mf.sa Barlud, who had u npgemeat tor supper witA Captab Delctoraq, ·· 
asked hi-. to leaTe •ith her. ~e t1ro departed (R7,ll). 111.H Barlod 
testified that ahe •alked 'b7 a.ccuHd vace ud that 1 70\1 eou.14 amell 
liquor uthita~• n hie breath (Rll). .lt this tiae P'riTate J"J.rst 
Olaaa Richard .l. Heato:a oa detached aerrlce with the .&Mricaa Bed Crose 
att-.;>hd to eater the clublobile car to a6rrlce it~ .tccuaed, standiq 
h the dHrWQ', stopped hia ud aaid •Whero the hell are 7ou. &9b&?' 
.Accerdiq te Beata, he wot o:a 1:a Gd accuaed followed ud uked :Lt lle 
wuted to tight (Rl2,l.4.)• Haatoa deacribed accuaed u •hto:d.cated, quit• 
drulc• at that tiM. He listened ud said :aothhg. He. teatitieda · 

•'!he Captai:a ciii:U cloasr to iw. His breath amelt 
1 • ao, I held 'Jq hod up like this {bdicatiq ri&ht 

terearm held hHgb& h tro:at .ot chh pal:a 11a.tftrd)
JU1re or leas hol.4iq back tra hie tace. ·I c11cl:a't 
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like the smell or oder, He told me to take my hod 

dn»., or he would take a peke at me, I didn't thiak 

he would, .Ul ..Jt a suddea a right came up to rq :aose. 

I grabbed the persoa to protect :m;yael.f. I dida't waat' 

to :tight. 'nlere was no place to :tight ia the club

JUbile. we. stumbled enr a cot:tee ura ea the :tloor. 

I dida't waat to tight ud tried to &•t out o:t the club

mcbile. Then we were •eparated by two ether people• 

(Rl.J&.), 


. ]lies Sillcock.s saw blood a Heaton•s :aose (R20), l)lri:a& ud atter thia al· 
tercatia, acc:u.sed was usia& pretau and ebeoae ]Hp.age (R15,24,27), ho 
military police came ud OJLe ESsiated Captaia hi.tty- ia eacortU& accuae4 
awq (R24)• .Accused was take• to the aid statio:a, He staaered, wu •glu
ey-eyed•, ud smelled ot liquor (R24,26,28), Cqtaia Delcterak;J saw ao .... 
cuaed a&ai• at about 174.5 hours •t the aid atatio, at which ti•• the rit 
:aesa ebsernd that accused had a· band-aid oa his le:tt eyebrow, !his he 
removed 8lld :t'oUJld a small abrasio:a ee-halt i:ach long over his le:t't eye. 
J. •eolo:ael patterso:a• came i• the tent, .Accused stood at atte:a.tio:a rlth 

tho rest •although he swayed back and forth.•, · Celoael P-attm.-son wot out 

end called Captaia Doktersk;y out after hi.a._ 'nl• two talked, Captain" 
D:>ktorsk;y then returned to the tent and accused •just passed wt t'rcn al 

coholic stupor• (R7,8)•


• 
~cwied velutarily siped a written stateme:at cm 11 October 


1944, ill which h8' said that he had started drinldng at about 1600 hours 

cc. 10 october od had undereetiu.ted his capacit)' dnce •he had not had 

UTtJiilg to ·driBk :tor a loag ~ille•. He said turther that. at 1700 hours 

he and Captain 1'W1tt)', Yith when he had been dri.Dki:a.g, •weat to the Red 

cross Clubmebile to haTe same cottee and doughDuts• but that before he 

reached the clubllobile .Area he •wu ccnpletely UJlan.re• o:t' what he wu 

doll& (R28,29J pros.Ex.A.). · 


4• Atter beiD& advised o:t' his rights, accused teati:t'ied 01l his e1'l1. 

behalt (RJiB-50). Re told, :tirat, o:t having been i:a the m.ilitary service 

aiace 10 JUly 1941• He tho de.scribed his past drbld.ll& habits. He said 

that he drulc eceeaionally, was more or less a •social dri.Dker• tald.:a& 

more thu oae or two drinks only intrequently, end had never gottaa i:at• 

trouble through driak prior to the occasio:a iD. questio:a. He said that he 

and captaia 'l'ritty be&an driakin& Ollt o:t a bottle about 1600 hours, ex

pecting to h&Te a :t'ew drinks before suJPer, but that they •did couti.Jlue 

tor :ao geod reason~. But tor cme drink, the two consmied an atire bot- · 

tle (~O). '!hey decided to 10 :tor cortee and doughnuts and it wu whil• · 

a their wq to the clu.bmobile that the alcohol hit him. and he remeabered 

:aothiJ18 thereafter, .Accused ns asked abeut •uy eao~ioul strai:a• he 


. m.ight have been UDder :tor the :tu d~a precedin& 10 October, and replied 

1I do admit the relief o:t' 1113 c.-•M JIGI'e or le8s 11U 

,a blow to me• (JGO), 

4 6 0.7 
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captai.A T'Witty, a defense llitaeas, substantiated accused'• accOWLt of 
the aillOWlt ot liquor coUUJlle<l by the two. His test~_teJlde4 to ahow 
that accused was •ot the aggreaaor and had not hit the en.lietecl ma u 
alleged b the Specificau.. ot Charge II. He deued th• .ecureRCe et 
~ u:ausual incideuts thereafter (l\38-43)• ca1ta1a DGktersk7, wu re- · 
called u a llitaeas ter the deteD1Je and tNtifiecl u. u u;pct a the 
effect that alcohol has Oll the braia. He described accued's cmitioa 

at the tille 1a questioa u patholopcal alcoholic iatuicatiu. I:a such 


- c&oUitia a mu who is erdinarily ut aat'M•iTe and who later ie charged. 

with b•b& aot ag&ressiTe enough i• cCillbat "'11.d actua~ bee_. &s;cru

dn and •Nobody would be able to "~.f aiJl'lrhat-te clo•-(R4.3.;45). · llia•
Gertru.d• "Bradun, u Amerieu Red s C-lubllobile worker, teaUfie4 she 
lcuw priTate Heaton, the enllated man whoa accused ie alleged to han · 
•truck• Sh• said that Beato• ie a hard worker an4 has a Terr p«L char

acter. She characterized hia turther u •temperaaeatal - easily at times 

to Dtqonize•, likable but not •exactly an euy peraoa te get al.a& with 

all the time• (JUi,6,47). Lin.tenot Colonel earl I.. Pehrso:a, Headquarters 

112th :cntotry, Lieutenut Colonel HarrY s. Measec. Headquarters 26th Ili 

futry' Dirlsicm, Lieuteunt Coloael BeajaaiJl !TQ&lli, 28th :biTisioa~ 8Jld 

t1'0 other efticere were called as character llitneasu tor accused.. !b971 

teatitie4 1a hi&b hra ot hie 1eaeral character, deua:aor, gentlemu

liaeas, en4 ability as a ccabat officer. 1'!197 had all had eoeaaion to 

lcaow hia and obsC'T8 hie work ud hie JVsonallty tor acae tiae (~0-39). 


5. 'rt!• erldence thus preeen.ted, ahon 11ith01t queatia that accuae4 
•aa drunk and disorderly 1a Tiolatioa ot Article of war 96. Captaill 
lfrlttj'•s teatimoay llWlt be largely discounted. Accuaed wu adlaitted~ 
drunlq and the testiaoJly ot Captaia Doktorsky and the twe Red Cl'Ol!Ss 
workers as to the ccmduct and. the protane and obscene l.agt.iage ot accused 
in the clubmobile •cowboy• are sutticient to support the allege.tin (Specit 
ication, Charge I) that he was disorder~. 'Iha assault and battery on 
priTate First Class Heatoa was a dieerder (Dig.Ops. 'JJG, 1912-1940, sec. 
453(11), J•.343. CM 196426, J'lemin&, 2 B.R. 359). 1!lere cu be no question 
that accused struck priTate First Clus Heaton, as alleged (Specitication., 
Charge II). Heaton testitied to this and others saw the two atruullq to
gether. M:Lsif Sillcocka aaw blood on Heaton.ts nose, W.ich Heato11 said ac
cused had hit. .&ccuaed by his preyen pugnacious attitude, it Jlot by strik
ing the first blow, waa the aggressor ill this contlict llitP. Heaton. !he 
blow waa Ulljuatified. 

6. '!his drunlceueas and disorder (S]leciticatioa, Charge I) waa 

1rejudicial to good order and Jlli.11tary discipline and wu serrlce dis

ereditiJl&, an ottenae ill TiolatiOJ\ of Jrticle ot Yer 96, to which the re

newing authority reduced it (Dig.Ops. 1AG, 1912-1940, sec.45.3(10), p.342, 

C?4 1953731 Beauchamp. 2 B.R. 229, CM 202846, Shirley, 6 B.R. 337). 


'1'o strike Heaton with his tist wu an.assault and battery, ill 

Tiolatiea ot .lrtiole of War 96, as alleged and charged (Specificatioa, 
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Charge II) (:liCK, 1928, par.l52e, p.189). Jn assault e.Jld battery laid 
under .Article ot war 96, as di.itill.gW.ahed trcu an eseault, in violation 
ot .Article ot War 95, does not require proot ot specific iD.tent es an 
essential element ot the ottenae. 'lhe voluntary drunken condition ot ae
cused at the time was not exculpatory (ICM. 1928, per.126, 149!• llP•l.35• 
177). 

7. 'lhe charge sheet shows that accused is 29 7eara old. He was cam
missiolled second liwtenant, Ot'tice:rs ReserTe Corps, 'Zl JUly 19,39; entered 
actin duty 10 ;JUly 1941; promoted to tirst lieu.tenant 8 1uly 1942; a.s
signed to 1Q9th Intantry 3 J.ugust 19421 :promoted to Captah ,30 1ul1' 194.3• 

. a. 1!le court was legally constituted and had juriadictioa ot the 
:person and ott8Jl8es. No errors iD.juriou.sly attectiq the substantial 
rights ot accused were cO!JDitted during the trial. 'lhe Board ot Review 
is ot the 011nion that the record ot trial is legally sutticieat to sup
port the findings ot guilty and the sentence aa contiraed. Dismissal, 
ill the case ot an otticer, is authorized as punishment tor Tiolatioa ot 
.Article ot War 96. 

4607 
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war Department, Branch ottic• ot tthe J'udge .AdTOcate General ntll the 

])lrOJHn Theater ot QJerationa. . 2 9 N.OV 1944 Tes corman~-
ina G&Ueral, krO.PHD !heater ot Operatiou, JPO 687, U. 3• J.:r'SI• 


le n the cue e~ Cutain uacr B. G..&RDNER (0..,382850), 109th Ill
. tan.tr;r, 28th DLtantr;r DiTiaio•, •ttent1cm ia_inrihd to the tore&<>U& 
hol.41n& ot the Board ot Renew that the record ot h"ial 1• le~ nt
ticieat to support the· tindbp ot ~lty and the sentace, which hold.
inc da hereb7 iq>proTed.• tnlder the proruiou ot .Article Of 'far 50fe 
yw .... han autharity to order encutioa of the Hntenoe•. 

2. · Iba copi.. ot the JUbliahed mer are tornrdecl to thia ottioe, 
they 8ho.il4 be ecccmpaied b7 \he tore&aiag hol.41.ng aD4 .thia 1Ja4ora..a-.. 
'lb• tile :mmber ot' the recd 1a thu ottioe 18 CJl X'J!O 46'11. · J'or coa
yeniace ot ret.re.noeJ pleu• plao• that mmber 1a brackets at. the n4 ot 
the orclera (OJI mo. 4t>07). . . . , . . 

'!Jf~~~t}·/Z:: c. McKIII.. ' /1 j 

Bri&adie Gaeral, trai'hd Statee ~ 
u118tani ~_,,.~TO"-"·~~er~~\ 

(Sentence ordered executed. GC:W 131, E'l'O, 13 Dec 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General CtiJ> 
with. the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

! 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO· l 

CM ETO 4608 

U 1'T .I T E D ~TATES 	) BRITI'.ANY BASE SF.CTIOH, C~DNIC.ATIO!S 
) ZONE, ~a?EAM TBEATllB OF OPERATION::: 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Rennes, 

privates CLARENCE R. MJRRAY ) Brittany, France, 20, 21 September 
(33243889), and NATHANIEL ) 1944• Sentences 1 WERA.Y• To be 
?llIIE3 (34469464)9 both ot ) .hanged by the neck until dead. 
583rd ordnance ,Armnunition ) ~· Disapproved•. 
Company ) 

HOIDING by BOABD OF REVIEW NO. · 1 
RITER, S.AR@TT and STEmB, J'udge Advocates . 

1. '!be record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
(M-u'ray) has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant J'udge Advocate General in 
charge of the Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 

/ 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

' CHARGE& Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Clarence R. Murray, 
583rd ordnance .Allinunition Comi;iany, did, at or 
near Le.ignelet, France, on or about 11 August 
1944, forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowledge .of Andree Ollivier, 
a French woman. 

' ' \

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present e.t the time 
the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty .of the Charge and its 
Specification. Evidence. was introduoe.d of one previous conviction by 
summary court for absence without leave for three hours, in ,violation 
ot Article of War 61. .All of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was ~entenced to be hanged by 
Jhe neck .until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding Officer, 

.· 
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: . 
Brittany Base Section, Commmicationa Zone, European Theater of Opera
tions, approved. the sentence and forwarded the recOl'd of tri,al for action 
under .Article of War )~8. The confirming authority, the C'tmDtianding General, 
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the senteno'& and 'withheld 1the 
order directing execution thereof pursuant t;o .Article of yrar ,501. · · ' 

' 	 .';' 

3. private Nathaniel Miles (34469464), 5B3rdi Ordnance Anmunition 

Company, was char~ed with the crime of rape alleged to have ,been com

, 	mitted by him on 11 August 1944 upon the person of .Andree Oi!ivier, 

.the young French woinan who was the alleged victim in the in.etant case. 

Miles and the pr'esent accused Murray were, with their respe_ctlve eon

sents, tried together. ·By unanimous vote the court found Miles guilty, 

of the offense charged and sentenced 4im to be hanged by th,e neck 'unt11 

dead. '.nle rape of the young woman by a colored soldier in ~dition to 

accused Wttay was proved beyond reasonable doubt but the evidence failed 

to· identify Miles as the rapist. The reviewing authority therefore dis:. 

ap~roved his sentence. The acts of intercourse involved in the'Miles 

case were different and separate from those which formed th-e basis of the 

Charge in the instant case. 


4• 'nl.e facts es proved by substantial canpetent evidence presented 
by the prosecut,ion are as followsa · · 

. Andree Ollivier (hereinafter designated .Andree), whose address 
was 36 Rue Rene tePey, Fougeres,· France, was on 11August·1944 of the 
age of 22 years and unmarried (R7,l2,!tl.4). She was an orphan and was I 

emplO"Jed es a shop girl (Rl5,26). On that date she and her elderly grand
mother were living as war refugees at the farm, La Buliere, lOeated about 
two kilometers from. Laignelet, Department. of Ille et Villaine, France (R7, 

' 	8,J.4-15)· ]!'ougeres had been recently bombarded. Tb.ere was a total of' 17 
refugees sheltered at the farm on that date (Rl4). The farm house con
sisted of' a principal dwelling house to which wes attached a shed. There 
was no entrance from the shed into the house. , Entrance to the shed was 
gained through a single exterior door which could not be locked or barred. 
However, there was a latch on the door which could be manipulated from ' 
either side so aS to gain ingress or egress (Rl.4-15,18). 

Seven of the refugees on the farm lived and slept in the ·shed 
(R18). This group consisted of' ·::.:iersons who were acq,uainted with each . 
other end lived on the same street in Fouger~a (Rl5) end were as,followsi 

_1 	 Andree, the grand.Mother of Andree, Monsieur J.,,,m La -Fort end his wife.;' 
'nlerese, Madame Thereat La Fort, daughter-in-law ot the ta J'ort_s, and her 
·young daughter, and Mademoiselle Simone .Angubault, a 19 year. old girl (PJ4, 
37 ,40,41). The remainder. of' the refugees liv:,ed and slept in th~. farm 
house (Rl.4)• :Mo7:18ieur La Fort was 64 years of e_se (:04). 

- 2 -
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On the afternoon of 11 .A{igust 1944 the accused and Private 

Nathaniel Miles, mentioned in paragraph 3, sunra, both colored soldiers, 

appeared at the farm 1 La Buliere, at about 2 pm official French time. 

~ey entered the farm house without invitation or ]?I'eliminary re:;i,uest 

and seated themselves. They demanded and were served cider diluted with 

water: Andree saw them. at that time but went into the shed to dr~ss as 

she and a lady friend were about.· to visit Fougeres. When she had cam- ·· 

pleted. her toilet she returned to the house in order to meet her com- . 


· panion. ·· The colored soldierl8tflen in the house. Accused showed Andree 
· photo€;raphs of a woman and child. The negroes were friendly and con• 
ducted th~elveef in an orderly manner. .Aiidree and her friend left 
while. accused and Miles were yet in the house. The two soldiers de

. parted. after visiting about 30 minutes (Rl6,17 ,38,39,42,45). 

' .. A.bout 8 pm official Fr~.tch time (6 pm sun time), accused ap- . 

peared at the door of the f'arm_house where he remained tor about five 

minutes. He d~d not talk to anyone (R.42145.46). At 11 pm official 

French time (9 pm·sun time), accused.was seen passing through the court 

yard of .the farm house. He talked to Monsieur .A.ngubault (R42146i47). 


. . 
J,ndree returned from Fougeres at 10 pm official French, time 


(8 pllf. sun time) and an Jiour later, she went into tne farm house to bid 

the people sleeping therein good nigh~. Accused was at the door and 


. solicited Andree for cider to which solicitation.s she replied.,, •no, no 

cider•. He. was acccmpanied by another .•dark soldier• Jfut Andree could 

~not .identify this companion (Rl7,18,42). . • · · 


. • I 

. J,ndree. retired to the shed with the other six persons named · 

above1 and prepared for bed. She did not undr~a heraelf. 


1 P'rom the banbardment I did not undress Iey'self'. I 
, . went to bed all dressed and over ray dress I put a 

light bloua.e• (Rl9)• ' ' 
_. 

A.tter the ·refuiees in the' shed were abed there~was a violent pounding on 
.. the door of the farm house. This door was locked. :MeetUig with xro re

sponae the persona who were seeking admission to the farm house turned 
. their attention to the shed door, pounded loudly upon it and cried, •Her" 

I!oche•. · · The inmates or the shed replied, •Here ~ench•. The intruders 
then struck the door with their rifles and~one ot the planks of the door 
was broken. rhereupon Monsieur La Fort• the only man in the shed, .opened 
th~ door cu9,18,35;36,39,46). Two colored Ainerican soldiers. one Qf lllhcu. . 
wu accuse<i, stood at t;he entrance. 'Ibey struck matches and looked a9ou.t. 
)40naieur- L9 Fort spread his arms and attemJ;>ted to bar their en'trance. · .Lo- · .. , 
cused and.hi.a companion did not enter the shed but remained: by' the door. ·, .· 
In the meantime the women occupants (except .Andree) were e.bl• to. eso'ape~ . 

. . ,..~. ) . 
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from the shed. i.nto .the house. Andree was the last to leave. One of 

the negroes grabbed both of her arms. · She freed her right arm and 

bI'aaped Monsieur La Fort by the shoulder. He sti.unbled and fell and 


· this precipitated the young wa.-nan on to a manure pile. One negro 
held her arm; tqe other grabbed her hair. A fight ensued between 
Andree and the nelgroes. , She shouted and called for help, but they 
oveI"Powered her and carried. her to an adjoining beet root field (Rl9. 
36,39). In the field the assailants tore her slippers and under pants· 
from her; hit her with their fists and attempted to stifle her cries 
by placing:lheir hands on her mouth. Notwithstanding these acts of vio
lence sh~ was able.to shout for help. In the melee, she was strangled.. 
'!he proof of identity of accused as the rapist of Andree at the time 
a!lfl place alleged consists of the following evidences · 

(a) He is identified. aa being present at the farm, ta Bu.liere, 
on four occasions during the afternoon and evening of the crime. 

' '.
Andree identified him in the court room as· being one of the 


two negroes who intruded himself into the :rerm 'house at .2 :Plll official 

French time, and to wham cider was served. She described him as the 

11mulat:to" (Rl4,16,17,22). Andree was· corroborated in this. testimoriy 

oy Madame Therese La Fort CmB), Mademoiselle Simone Angubault (RU,

42) and by :Mademoiselle Germain .Angubault -(R.45)• 


Accused was next seen at the.door of the farm house by the 
,Apgubault sisters at about 8 pm official French time where he remained 

I • 

for about fiVe Illinutes (R42,45,46)., , 

· · · . He made a third appearance and entered the farm house at 11 

-- official Frencll time when he was seen by Andree (Rl7 1 l8) 1 and at · 

approximately the same hour he was seen in the court yard of the farm 

h.ouse by both of the Angubault girls (R42,46).
··

· · Approximately one half hour later accused in COIT:;>aDY with 
another negro - •the black man•'- pounded at ·the shed door' and demanded 
admission.; At tbis stage ot tbe episode, he is id.entitied positively 
and '7ithout qualification by Andree {R22 1 24) and by Mademciiselle Simone 
APgubaul t (R42,43) •· 

(b) Andree was equally positive· that it was accilsed who en

gaged. in the first act of sexual intercourse wi,th her in the beet-root 

field i.mriediately after she had been taken from the shed (R20,2l). 


•they cloeed ~ throat. ·r don't know with their 
..hando or with their knees, but I nearly got 

strangled•' (Rl9)• · 


.• 4, -
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. 

It was then that accused for.cad his penis into the girl's vagina. and 
engaged in sexual intercourse with her (Rl9h 

Atter the act of intercourse, the •blackest man•, who was not 
accused, picked up the girl, carried her into an adjoinin,e field and 
there forcibly engaged ~n intercourse with her on three separate occas
ions (R20). It was for these acts of rs.pa that accused :M1les was charged 
and. convicted (R20). However, as above stated• this sentence was disap
proved by the reviewing authority because of failure of proot ot his 
identity. .Andree returned to the farm, ta Buliere, about two and one
halt hourse after she had been forcibly taken away by accU.sed~ She 
knocked at the door of' the farm house and was met by the farmer's wife. 
She wa.S in a highly distraught condition. She was put to bed and she 
then related to the farmer's wife the e'Vents and circwistances of the 
attacks upon her (n25,36,40,43,47). 

There' was .introduced in evidence without objection by, dete:t\se 
(IG2) an •affidavit•, signed by accused, dated 13 .August 1944 ot,which 
the following is the pertinent parta 

"Yesterday morning, 11 .A.ugust 1944 I went out to 
_the area with my section. I didn't feel like work
ing so I fooled arou:id. I went over to a house near
by and got some cider, drank that and then went to 
another house and got scme more. - I came back to the 
area and at llt30 I went to a third house and got some 
more. I showed the people in this house my wifes and 
babies pictures. I then went ·back to the area where a 
Frenchman sold me some cognac. I went back to camp 
and stayed awhile and then came back out. I never left 
the area from 2000 that evening until 0800 the follow
ing morning. But I did go to the third house with Miles. 
Everett, E:Ynds, Ivory, and several others were with me' 
at all times at that night• (Prox.Ex.2). ' 

•'!be first one is the mulatto. 1'he Imllatto is the first
.one• (R20). 

,• 

' ' (c). At 1330· hours 12 August 1944 an identification parade 
was held at the camp of the 583rd Ot'dnance .Armmlllition Company. The 

' ~ersonnel of th$ company present consisting of approximately 100 
colored soldiers marched by ~dree in column of' files. Accused and.. 
!41.les were separated by eight or ten intervening soldiers. Andree 
stood by Lady Bertram, an EnSlish .woman who acted· as interprete+" (R'(, ' 
28). ~th~t hesita~ion she made a poJitive identification ot accused• 

.-Sh~ spoke in French to Lady Bertram in making her ide:Q.tifioation. Ao-· 
cused exoited!Y repliedt 

~ s ~ 
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.119hat's she talking about'. I didn•t· see her 
.last.night• (R29). 

• ., ""· ' 	 ,+ . I 

There had 	been no explane,tion to the soldiers or tne purpose of,.the iden.,.• 
titication parade (R29). · 	 ' 

•I 

With respect tq this identification of· accused on the' occasion 

of the parade, Andree graphically testified. on cross-examinat:f.,on by the 

d-ef'ense counsels ' 

•'rtley brought.me to different camps with colored 
.soldiers, and in the last camp I recognized.-- I 
identified first of all the mulatto. They made 
them pass all before me. The mulatto I could 
pick out from the crowd. • 111 • As soon as the 
auto stopped at the camp. I said to Mrs. Bertram, 
the interpreter, 'There is the mulatto. He is 

·trying to hide him21elf' behind his comrades•• (R24).', 
' .. '· . 


'rtle defense counsel did not move to strike all or' any part or: Andree's 

answer CR24)• 


·. 
In the court room_ identification of accuae~ by various wit

. nesses, including Andree, he r:aa inters:persed among ten. other coiored 
soldiers and ttlles, and in each instance the identification of accused 
'was' effected by the witness actually pointing to the accused who stood 
or sat in the group (Andree1 Rl3,14,20,211 Madame La Forts I\38; ?v!ademoiselle 
Simone A.ngubaul t, R4l J Mad.emoiselle Germain .A.tl'gubault, R45) •. 

on the morning of 12. .Au.gust 1944, .Andree reported the attacks 

upon her to Monsieur Francois teloutre, the Mayor of the town.ship of . 

I,9.ignelet (R6,7). He .eacorted. the girl to the American military camp· 

and then proceeded to th• f'arm, La Buliere, when in company with cer- · 

tain Alnerican Jrmr of'f'icers and Andree he mad.e an inspection(R? ,e). In 

an ad.joining beet root f'ield. he found a pair of slippers arid lady's un

der pants - small and. ·white but very soiled. The buttons had been torn 

loose ·a.'1d pieces of' the material •clung to the buttons• (R8,9). Andree 

was present when the slippers e.Ild..~ante were discovered and she claimed 

them as her own (Rll,22,2_5). 


Upon etipulation of the trial judge advocate and def.ense coun- · 

sel, it was agreed that i:f' Captain Louis L. Gewertz, :Medical Corps,· were · 

present, he would test1?",::~s. follows1 · 


1 1. I have examined the person of' .&1ld.ree 
Ollivier 	and have made the following findings1 

.!.• Ecchymosia beneath right eye. 
b. Unee.r markings as of harlng been- dragced upon buttocks, or perhaps 

finger nail scratches. 

I 
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c. A vagi~al examination, reveals bleed-
t .. 

-1ng and a laceration of anterior com
missure of vaginal outlet. Si.nee· 
bleeding may be residue of recent 
menstrual period it cannot be used as 

1 guide of degree of trauma. 
,. 2. Microscopic examination of cervical secretion 
.does not reveal presence of spermatazoa. 

3. Conclusions Forcible entry of vagina has oc
curred within the past approximately 24 to 48 hours. 

4. ~e above examination was made at 1330, 12 
Augtlst 1944 at the request of the Battalion Comnander 
at the Battalion A.id Statio~~,_~th ordnance Battalion 
near Laignelet, France• (RJ:xv.Pi"Os.Ex.3). 

5. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to remain 
_silent, and submitted no evidence in defense (R77-78). 

'!he record of trial contains evidence in d~fense but the s rune 
relates to the charge against Miles and is not relevant in consideration 
of the charge against accused (R51-76). · .. 


6 •. As apreliminary matter, consideration muat be given to the ad
mission. ·of certain evidence at the instance of the law member and over the 
objection of the trial judge advocate and defense counsel. 

In response to interrogations by the law mfimber, Mademoiselle 
Germain Angubault testified that she conversed with .Andree the following 
morning (12 AUgust) and that 

•She told ~e that she had been raped and that was all• 
.. I replied that it was a terrible thing. • • • She 
told me that it was the mulatto who we had seen dur

.. ing the daytime• (R48 ). 

i:t!le following colloquy followeda 

•Law Membera How many men did Miss Ollivier 
· · tell you raped he:f1 One, two, three, four? 

Defenses Exctise me, sir, all that is hearsay. 
Ls.• :Members It is to be used in corroboration. 

If you want to interpose an objection, you may. 
Prosecutions For the sake of the record, the 

· T.l;'ial J"Udge Advocate objects to that because we don't 
, think it i~ proper•· (R48-49). · 

. ·~ . ... .- . . . . 
1bereupon :argument betwee:q the trial judge advocate and the law membel" 
enaued and following same, the law member announceda ' . 
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•Subj.ect to objection from the Court I 
will deny your· motion-to strike from the testi 
mony the evidence that I attempted to elicit . 
frcm the witness for the following reasons1" 
(The I.a.Vi Member then presented an argwnent to 
demonstrate that .Andree's statements to Germain 
were part of the res gestae.) (R49)• 

The 	president of the court interjected1 

, •The ruling of the I.aw Member is the ruling of the 
Court•. 

A member of the court (Lieutenant Colonel Keller) objected to the 
ruling. The c.ourt then closed and upon being reopened the law member 
announced1 

1 I.aw Members The court closed to discuss an 
objection raised by a member of the Court, Lt. Col. 
Keller, concerning the admissibility of evidence 

characterized by the trial Judge Advocate as hearsey,.
aiid after the Court was closed, in discussing the ob
jection, the objection was overruled by a majority vote 
of the Oourt end this testimony is Edmitted into evi
dence' for' the purpose of corroborating the statements 
made by the pr6secutrix concerning the alleged rape• 
(R49) •. 

Tl;l~ law.. member pursued his interrogation of the witness thus a 

'I.aw Members Did Miss Ollivier tell you now 
I:lailY ro.en had intercourse with her that preceding 
evening? 
A. 	 Two .men. 

Law Member&: Did she descri'~e the men .to you? 
A. 	 Yes, she told me it was the mulatto which we saw 

at twelve o•elock, and a black one. 
I.aw Members Did she engage in a:ny further des

cription of the'so-called black man? 
A. 	 She told me that as to size it we.S the one that 

came at twelve o'clock" (R50). 

-
The a.bove sunimary demonstrates that both the law member and the presi
de~t of the court misunderstood the authorized practice in respect to 
rul\ngs on objecti~ns to admission of evidence. The question raised on 
the objections of the prosecution end defense to the admission of ' 
t~demoiaelle Germain's recital of the victim's statements to her on the 
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. ' 
morning following the eposide was an •objection to the admissibility 
of evidence offered during the trial" .. (Ail 31), It was the duty of the 
law member to rule upon same and his .ruling was conclusive and binding 
upon the court by virtue of statutory mandate, The announcement of the 
president adopting the ruling as that of the court was wh0lly unnecessary. 
It was not o~en to objection by the court membership and the closing of 
the~court for deliberation on.the ruling and the vote of' the court there
on added nothing to its legality. The ruling remained that. of' 1;he law 
member (AW 311 .:mm. 1928, par.51, pp.39.40).

' , 

The substance of the objections reinains
, 
for 

t
consideration by 

the Board of' Review upon appellate review. Several hours had intervened 
between the occurrence of the events and Andree's report of same to the 
witness. ·The complaint was not, therefore, pert of the res gestae (CM 
ETO 709, "takas). The witness' recital of the victim's complaint to her 
was admisS'Ibie, however, for the purpose of corroborating the victim's 
testimony as to the rape (CM XTO 611, Porter; CM ETO 709, Lakes; CM ETO 
3141, Whitfield). · 

7. The crime of' rape under the 92nd Article of War had been de-" 
fined 'and described as rollows 1 ' 

•Rel)e is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a 
woman by force and without her consent. 

AJ:ry penetration, however slight, of a woman's 
genitals is sufficient carnal knowledge, whether ,,. 

• emission occurs or not. · 
The offense may be com:nitted on a female or 

8IlY age. 
Force and want of consent are indispensable 

in rape; but the force involved in the act of pene
tration is alone sufficient where·there is in tact 
no consent. 

It has been said ot this of'fe,nse that •it is 
true that rape is a most detestable crime • • • but 
it must be remembered that it is an accusation easy 
to be made, hard to be proved, but harder to be de
fended by the party accused, though innocent'• (lt:m,
1928. par.148k, p.165). 

(a) The evidence or the prosecution identifying the ~ccused 
as the •mulatto" who engaged in sexual intercourse with .Andree in the 
beet root field.has been set forth in detail above, It stands unim
peached ·and uncontradicted.· The circUlllitances that accused was present 
at the farm, La Buliere, on the afternoon of 11 .August 1944 on three 
occasions prior to the assault, upon the shed ·which terminated in the 
kidnapping of ~dree, and that he ae>tually saw and· conversed with the 

• 
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young woman on two of these occasions ere highly incriminating facts 
which fully justify the inference that he was one or the negroes who 
returned the fourth time in pursuant or their lustful purpose. Andree's 
identification of' accused, both at the identification parade onrthe day 
following the attack and at the trial, was positive and direct. The 
trial identification was made by her without doubt or hesitation. · She 
selected accused from· a group of eleven colored soldiers which includ9d 
Miles. 'nl.e evidence in support of the finding that accused was the negro 
who attacked the girl in the beet root field, is substantial, complete and 
convincing (CM ETO 3200, Price; CM ETO 3740, Sanders·, ,!i &: and authori
ties therein cited). 

· (b) '!be evidence that penetration of the young wo.'llan's sexual 

organs was effected by accused's penis also stands uncontradicted. Her 

own testimony on the issue is corroborated by the medical examination by 

Captain Gewertz, Medical Corps (Pros .Ex.3 ). Substantial, competent and. 

uncontradicted evidence proved' this element of the crime (CM ETO 3375, 

Tarpley; CM ETO 3197, Colson and~). 


(c) .A.ccused. and an unidentified colored soldier - •the black 

one• - forcibly kidnapped J.ndree near the hour of midnight and took her 

to an adjoining beet root field where accused had sexual intercourse with 

ihe girl. Her testimony is clear and positive and is corroborated by 


.. 	 ihat ·of Monsieur and Madame La Fort and Mademoiselle Simone .A.ngubault that 
·she resisted her captors and was taken to the field against her ppotests 
and in spite of her resistance. The negroes were armed. The .Angubault sis
ters assert that a shot was fired (R4.3,46). Arriving at the field the 
young woman offered further resistance• 

'I shouted and I cried for help. I had such a 
fight. I don•t know exactly what happened.· They 
drew me into a field of beetroot. There .they 
tore off my slippers and my pants. At that 
moment I wanted to shout and they hit me with 
their fist and they put their hand on my mouth 
to prevent me from crying, but notwithstanding 
I shouted. Then they closed my throat. I don't 
know with their hands or with their knees,, but .. I 
nearly got strangled. Then the l!lllatto raped me. 
I em sure it was the mulatto who raped me• (Rl9). 

'nlis evidence of the conduc.t and attitude· of the victim preceding the act 
of intercourse not only remains uncontradicted but is corroborated by· the 
discovery on the morning of 12 Ai.i.gust of the slippers and under l'ants' - the 
latter in a torn condition - at the scene of the crime and by .the evidence 
of the girl•s resistance to her seizure and kidnapping by accused and •the 
black one• immediately prior to and' during the process of forcing· her into 
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the beet root field. The testimony of the victim was further corrob
orated by her com_t:>laint to Germain A.ngubault the following morning 
thnt she had been rapTd by the •mulatto• whom they had seen the previ
ous day. This evidence is s~bstantial end convincing that the act of 
interco~e was •tlthout Andree's consent, either actual or implied, and 
that it was achieved in spite of active and persistent measures taken by 
hei •to frustrate the execution" of accused's design. The evidence is 
therefore irrefragable that the.act of intercourse was obtained by ac
crtsed throug.h•violence exerted by him upon Andree whereby her resistance 
was forcibly overco.>ne. Proof of the detestable and heinous crime of rape 
is CO!lllllete (CM ETO 1810, Hicks; CMETO 2472, Blevins; CM ETOJ141 1 Whit
~; <JM ETO 3197, Colson and Brown; CM ETO 3709, Martin, and authorities 
therein cited; CM ETO 3718, Steele). 

8. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 27 years six IllE>nths 
of e.ie·'and was inducted 31 October 1942 at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. He 
had no prior service. 

~ 

9. The court was lecally constituted and had jtl.risdiction..of :the· 
person ;and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the subs tanti-al 
rights ·of accused were cammitted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is :egally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence. ' 

' 
10~ life imprisonment (AYf 92). 
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War Department, Branch Office of Tbe Jude;e J.dvocate Ge;.1e:ral y,ith 
foe E'.iropea.'l Theater of Operations. 2 8 NOV 1944 TO: Conmand
ing General, Ettropean Theater of Operations, A?O 887, U. S. J.rru;r. 

1. In the case of Private CU.'03NCE R. l:!DRRAY (33243889), 58Jrd 
Qrdnance .Alnr:iwiition Company, attention is invited to the fo1·e.:;oiag 

holding by the Doard of Review that the record of trial is lecally 
sufficient to su)port the findings of guilt;,' a...!d tr.e sentence, r1hich 
holding is hereby a~proved. Under the provisions of Article of ~ar 
.SOz, you, now have authorit;,- to order execution of the senten~e. 

2. When co.::iies of the pablished order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be acc~n)anied.by the foregoing holding, this in
dorsement and the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 4608. For con
venience of reference, please place that nu.mber in brackets at the end 
of the orders (CMETO 4608). 

3. Should the sentence as im)osed b:' the court and confirmed by 
you be carried into execution, it is requested that a full copy of the 
proceedin33 be forwarded to this office in order th:it its .files may be 
com_gle te. 

Brigadier General, united States .Army, 

Assistant J\ldge .Advocate G~neral. 


1 rncla 
i Record of t~ial. 

(On reconsideration eentem• commuted to diahonorable discharge, 
total 1'or!e1turu and confinement for life. Sentence as 
commuted -ordered executed. GCJ&'.) 140, Ero, 6 :wa;r 194S) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (145) 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
AFO 8?7 

9 DEC 1944 
CM ETO 4616 

UNITED STATES 	 ) BRITTANY BASE SECTION, COMMUNICA
) TIONS ZONE, EURO~ THEATER OF 

v. 	 OPERATIONS. ~ 
Private ALBERT A. MOI..IE:i, . ) Trial by GCM, convened at Renne•, 
{38)78388),, 3398th Quartermaster· ) Brittany, France, 7 Octdber 1944. 
Truck Comp&IJ7• Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,, 

total forfeiture• a,nd confinement 
at hard labor for twenty years. 

) United States Penitentiary,, Lewi'B
) burg, Pennsylvania •. 

l 


HOIDING by BOARD ·OF REVIEH NO. l 

RIT.m, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial. in the case of the soldier named above haa 
been examined b7 the Board of Review, and the Board submits thia,, its 
holding, to the A&aistant Judge Advocate General in charge of tpe Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater '9! · 

' Operation&. 	 · · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of W&r. 
Specif~cation: In that Private Albert A.Moller, 3398th 

Quartermaster Truck Company, did, without proper 
leave, absent himself from his organiz1.tion and 
station near Plouay, Morbiha.n, France, from 
about 1700 hours, 16 August 1944, to about· 1900 
hours, 16 August 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th_Article of War. 
Sp&cification: In that * * * having been duly' · 

placed in confinement under an armed guard, in 
the 3398th Quartermaster Truck Company· bivouac 
area, near Plouq, .Morbihan,, Fra.nc9, on or 
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about 16 August 1944, did, near Plouay, , 
liorbihan, France, on or.about 22 August 
1944, escape from said confinement before 
he wa.s set at liberty by proper authorit7. 

CHARGE llI: Violation of the 92nd Article of Yiu. ' 
Specification: In that * * * did, at or near ' 


Kerduel, Morbihari, France, on or about 23 

August 1944, forcibl.J" and feloniousl.J", 

against her will, have carnal knowledge -of ·' 

M&rie Yhuel. ' 


CHARGE IV: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * * did, near Plouq,;


Morbihan1 France, on or about 16 Augus\ · 

1944, wrongful.lJ" and willful.lJ" diac~g· 

a service carbine at or near hi• bivouat 

area. 


He pleaded not guilty and all the members o! the court pz;esent at t.he 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilt7 o! all charges 
and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
All the melllbers of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The 
reviewing authority, the Commanding Officer, Britt&DY Base Section, 
Communication• Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the sen
tence and forwarded the ~ecord of trial for action under Article of War 
4$. The confirming authority, the Commandfog General, Europe;an Theater 
of Operations, vacated so much of the findings of guilty of the 
Specification of C~ge III and Charge m· u.· invol:,ved findings of 
guilt7 of an offense by accused other than assault wi,th intent to 
colllllit rape at the place and time and upon the person alleged, in viola
tion of Article of War 93; "commuted" the sentence to dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of all ~ and allowances due or to become due,- and · 
confinement-at bard labor for 20 yea.rs; designated. the United State• 
Penitenti&I71 Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of conf~ement, and 
withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article 
o! War 5oi·- 

3. Competent, substantial evidence established accused'• guilt o! 
abaence without leave at the tilne and place alle~ed in violation or the 
61at Article or War; ,(Charg~ I and ·Specification); escape from confine
ment at the time and place alleged in violation of the 69th Article of 
.War 	 (Charge II and Specification) and'wrongful. discharge of firearm. at 
the :time and. place alleged in Yiola.tion or the 96th Article or War 
(Charge 13 and Specification). The record is lega.llJ" ·sufficient to 
Rpporl the !indings or guilt;r o! Hid offenses. No further discussion 
i• ·r.equirecl concerning the same. ' · 

4• The e"fidence ispositiTe and substantial that &tor.near 
Xerduel1 llorbihan, France, Oil 23 August 19441 the accused assaulted 
ll&rie. Thuel., a French .female, &Ce 61 :years with:- the intent of _ . 
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obtaining sexual intercourse with her without her consent. All of the 
elements of this offense were clearly established (c:;.: ETO 4292, Hendricks; 

.CM ETO 4056, ~and authorities therein cited). Adequate and 5ub
sta.ntial evidence of penetration of the victim1a genital~ by accused 1a 
pez:ds (Cf: CM E'IO 3044, Mullaney; CM E'IO 3375, Tarpley; CM ETO 3859, 
Watson and Wimberl.y) was lacking. The prosecution therefore failed to 
prove the element in this case which would have converted the assault 
with intent to commit rape into the offense, viz, rape. 

. ' 

5 •. The confirming authority was authorized to confirm a sentence 
of death imposed as punishment for the crime of rape.~ommitted in time 
of war (.{l.W 48). The power to confirm the sentence of a court-martial 
includes: · ' 

"The power to confirm or di&approve a 
finding, and to confirm so m\lCh only of 
a finding of guilty of a particular 
offense as involves a finding of guilty 
of a lesaer included offense when, in 
the opinion of the authority having 
power to c9nfirm the evidence of record 
requires a finding of only the lesser 
degree of guilt" (AW 49, subpar (a)). 

The crime of assault with intent to commit rape ia a lesser included 

offense of the crime of rape (MCY 1928, par.148]?., p.165). It therefore 

follows that the confirming authority in the instant cue was authorized 

by Congress to vacate so much of the fj.ndings of guilty of the crime of 

rape a.a involved findings of guilty of a.n offense b7accuaed other than 

&ri assault with intent to commit rape at the place and time and upon the 

i>ersori a.l.l.eged in.violation of the 93rd Article of War. 


Death is not. an authorized sentence for the crime of &Nault 

with intent to comnit rape (AW 43; AW 93; MCll 1928, par.14, p.10," par. 

103, p.92). The ma.ximum punishment which mJJ:¥ be imposed for said 

crinle ia dishonorable discharges, total forfeitures and confinement at 

hard l.&b.or for 20 years (Mell 1928; par.104£, p.99). 


Upon the vacatiori of the findings of accused 1a guilt or the 
:crinl.e or rape the aentence imposed b7 the court. aa appx:oved b;y the 
reviewing authorit;y ia punishment.for th&t offense was entirelT nulli 

_.tied and ,ceased to _exist. Pertinent is the statement _b7 Winthrop: 

•The sentence should be ccmaiatan\ with the 
.fi~ BT tbia it is meant tha.t the . 
sentence must not impose- a punishment not · · 
authorized bt the finding. Thus, where 
there are several charges,•&nd the accu•ed 
ia acquitted. upon aom.e and convicted upon 
other•, .the sentence muat adjudge onlT 
auch punishments aa are authorized for the 
o!tenaes of .which the a.ccuaed is convicted; ···4616 
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otherwise it will be inconsistent with the 
finding. So, where the finding upon a 
capital charge is Not Guilty but Guilty of 
conduct to the prejudice of good order and 
m.ilitart discipline, a sentence of death 
will be inconsistent with the findi 
and therefore illegal11 Winthrop'• Military 
Law a.nd Precede~ta - Reprint - p-403) 
(Underscoring supplied). · 

Consistent with the above principle it ha.a been held, where 

upon revision the court revoked its findings and made new findings but 

did not pass .sentence based upon the new findings, tha.t 


"the sentence origin&lly. imposed is inoperative 
since it is ba.sed upon findings which were • 
revoked" (CK.130296 (1919), Dig.Opa. J.AJJ 1912-1940, 
Sec.395 (37) p.227). 

IJ.kewiae it ha.a been determined that where an accused ia 

found guilty of two specifications, but is found not guilt7 of the . 

dla.rge a lega.l sentence cannot be imposed upon the findings (242.ll, 15 


. Oct. 1919, Dig.Opa. JA!J Sec.395 (44) pp.229,230). 

' Premised upon the principle advanced b7 Winthrop ·is the following 

providon from· the Manua.l for Courta-Ya.rtial~ 1928: 
. 

. "Where only so much of a !Wing of guilt;r \..of desertion as involves a finding o! 
guilty o! absence without leave is approved, 
&Dd it appears from the record that punish
ment for such absence is barred by A.W. 39, 
the reviewing authorit;r should not consider any 
such absence &a a.basis of punishment, 
although he may disapprove the senterice 
and order a rehearing" (MCM 1928, par.STu_, 
p.74; Cf: CM 217172 Rosenbaum, ll B.R.225). 

Therefore, when the confirming authorit7 carved from the approved 

findings of the court the lesaer included offense o! assault with intent 

to commit rape, the question arose as· to how a.nd b7 whom. should the 

sentence, leg&ll.7 approp~iate to the offense approved b;r him, be imposed. 

In ao fa.r u the Boa.rd of Review (sitt~g in the European Theater o! 

Operation•) can determine from it• examination of available authoritiea 

the problem ia one. of first iml?fesaion. • . 


· There w&• preaeot~to9~6\~8°nfirming authorit7, the question 

as to which of two alterna.tivei;iclo~. Should he· return the record ·ot 

tria.l to the court 'With directions to reeonaider the sentence a.nd to 

impose one conaiatent with hia approved findings (C!: MClL 1928, par.83, 

p.69, aec.87,2., p.75; CK NATO 544(1933), Bull, JA!l·NOT 19431 Vol.II, No. , 

ll; Sec.450, pp.42f>-4Zl) or should he determine and !ix the senten_g•.07 
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his own direct action? He adopted the second a.1.terna.tive. Under the 
provisions of par. (a), AW 49, above quoted, Congress endowed him with 
authority to confirm only so much of a finding of guilty as involves 
& finding 'of guilty of a lesser included offense, but it did not atpress
ly include in this grant of authority the power to fix and determine 
the sentence appropriate to such offense as confirmed by him. 'Did 
Congress ~therwise confer this autl1ority upon him? 

The first paragraph of Article of War 50 provides: 

"The power to order the execution.of the. , 
sentence adjudged by a court-martia.l shall be 
held to include, inter alia, the power to 
mitigate or remit the whole or any part of 
the sentence11 (Underscoring supplied). 

The Board of Heview (sitting in Washington) exhaustively considered the 
meaning of the word "mitigate" contained in the foregoing quotation in 
OJ: 210256 D~lph, 9 B.R. 235 and its conclusion is expressed thus: 

11 The greater part of this opinion has been 
an effort to define 'mitigate' as used in 
the first paragraph of Article of War 50, 
above quoted. Is it not clear that it 
means something other than 'commute 1 , when, 
later on in the same article, 'mitigate' and 
•commute• a.re both used, and used in such a 

'way 	as clearly to ma.rk the distinction 
between them? Also, when, in the first 
paragraph of Article of War 50, the power 
is conferred on every reviewing authority to 
'mitigate' sentences, and no power is given 
him to commute thau; when, in the third 
paragraph of that article, power is conferred 
upon certain reviewing authorities only, 
when empowered to do so by the President, to 
1c,;ommute'; and when in the third alld fifth 
paragraphs of article of War 5~, power is 
conferred upon the President to •conmute•; 
is not the inference clear and inescapable 
that Congress did not intend every reviewing 
authority to have the power to commute? Yet 
the action taken by the reviewing authority 
in the present case in imposing a sentence 
to confinement Y1as commutation, i.e., a 
change in the species of punishment." 

There can be no disagreement with this conclusion if the facts of the 
Delph case are properly oriented against :the same. In that ca.se the 
reviewing authority by his a.ction attempted to ctiange. the court's 
sentence of dishonorable discharge and total forfeitures (no confinement 
was included in the sentence} to confinement at hard la.bo~ for 27.daya 
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and forfeitures of ~12.00 of the soldier's pay. In connection with these 
facts the Board of Review held that the reviewing authority by hi• 
action did not mitigate a9cused'a sentence b~ attempted to comnn.ite 
the same inasmuch as the approved sentence was a substitution of a 
different species of punishment and not a reduction either in quality 
or quantity of the species of punishment imposed by the court. It 
therefore concluded that the reviewing authority exceeded its power. 
1be Delph case,, while highly ii;i.formator;r and most va.luable in its 
meaning to tie attributed to 11mitigate11 does not directly concern itself 
with the present problem. However,, contained in the Delph opinion are 
conLflts vmich bear directly' upon it. It ia convenient and appropriate 
to quote the same in extenso: 

•
''19. The general rule is well established 
by the foregoing an~ many other authorities 
that 'mitigate', as used >tl.th reference 
to action upon a court-martial sentence,, 
means to Deduce the sentence in degree,, 
quantity or duration,, without changing its 
character. To that rule there is an excep
tion as well established as the rule i~sel!,, 
namely, that the President ma.y substitute 
some less severe punishment for a. sentence 
of dismissal of an officer ·or death. Thia 
exception is mentioned in some of the quota
tions m&de in the preceding paragraph a.a 
well as in many of the other opinions and 
treatises quoted or cited. 

20. The fullest and best statement of the 
reasons for this exception appears in 
r Ops. Atty. Gen. 327. Private William 
Bansm&n1 U.S.Y.C.,, had been sentenced ~ 
death by a naval general court-martial. 
The Secreta.:cy of the Nav.y inquired of the 
Attorney- General. vihether the President 
might change the sentence to •service and 
restr&i.nt' for one year,, then to be .. 
drummed from the :Marine Corps a.a a dis
grace to it. The opinion thua 8.flPera 
that queatiop (pp.328-330)1 

1By the 42d article of the 
.rulea and regulations· for the 
government o! the ra.v.r o! the
United States,, (to which the 
marine corpa is' subjected bT 
vol. J,_L&wa United Sta.tea, 
p.96,) it is provided that "the 
President o! the Uni\ed. States 
shall possess full power to· 
pardon !!lZ offense committed · 
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against these articles, after 
conviction, ££ .:!::,2, mitigate the 
punishment decreed by a court 
ma.rtial," (same vol., p.358). 
The power of rardoning 2. 
offense does not, in mr 
opinion, include the power of 
changing the punishment; but 
the power to mitigate the 
punishment decreed by a court
m.artial cannot, I think, be fairly 
understood in axry other sense 
_than u meaning a. power to substi 
tute a milder punishment in the 
place of that decreed b7 the 
court-martial; in which sense, it 
would justify the sentence which the 
President purposes to substitute in 

·the case un(ler consideration. The 
only doubt which occurs to me as 
possible, in reg~rd to this construe-· 
tion,is whether the power of mitigating 
a punishment includes the power of 
changing its species; whether it 
means anything more than lessening ~ 
quantity, preserving nevertheless .!:h2. 
species 2£ 2, punishment. But there 
is nothing in the force of the terms 
in which the power is given that 
ties us down to so narrow a construction. 
Ha.d the phraseology been - 111 the Pred
dent shall have power to ~ ill. part, 
££ ill. ~' the punishment decreed by 
the sentence of a court-martial, ·" he 
.would have been restricted to the single 
mode of mitigation which the obje'ction 
supposes - ,!:h!!:. 2f lessening ib,! ™.:.. 
tit;r; but a. power of mitigation1 dn 
general ~' leaves the manner of 
performing this act of mercy to himself; 
and if it can be performed in no other 
wa:y- than by changing its species, the 
President has, in my opinion, the power 
of a.dopiing this form of mitigation. 
Such is precisely the case under 
consideration. A sentence of death · 
cannot be .mitigated in a.n:y other way 
than by- changing the punishment. To 
decy him the power of cbanging the 
punishment in this instance; is to 

· deny him the power of mitigating the 
aevere[;t of all punishments; while you 
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leave open to him. the ccimparativel.y 
insignificant power of mitigating the 
milder cl.&ss of punishments; or,, in 
other words,, to refuse mercy in the 
case in which, of all othera,, it ia 
most loudly demanded. To sa.y that 
the President may pardon a capital · 
offense altogether,, and thereb7 anntil 
the sentence of death, is no answer 
to this argument. Congress foresaw 
that there were cases in which·the 
exercise of the power of entire 
pardon might be proper; they,, there
fore,, in.the first branch of the article 
under consideration, give to the 
President the power of entire pardon. 
But the7 foresaw,, also,, that there 
would be cases in which it would be 
improper to pardon the o!fenae entirely; 
.	in v.hich there ought to be some 
punishment; but in which, nevertheless, 
it might be proper to inflic'\ a milder 
punishment than that decreed by the 

· court-martial: and hence, in another 
and distinct member of the article, 
thej" gave him,, ill general ~,, the 
separate and distinct power of mitiga
tion. T~ deD1' him. the exerci&e of 
this power in relation to • sentence 
01' death,, and to throw him, in such 
a case,, on -his own power of entire 
pardon, as the only act of mercy which 
he can exercise, would be to compel 
him., contrai-;r to his reason and 
~udgement, to extend the greatest mercy 
to those who deserTe the least; for 
while it is true that sentenceso! 
death are those which appeal most 
strongly to mercy,, because they deal 
in-blood,, it is·no less true that they 
are precisely those which are least 
worthy of an entire pardon,, because 
they are pronounced only in cases of 
enormity. In other word•, they are 
those in 1'hich the power of mitigation 
applies with peculiar propriety. I 
think, therefore, from the generality 
9f the terms in which the 42d article 
of the rules and regulations for the 
government 01' the navy o! the 
United States gives to the President 1 
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the power to mitigate the punishment 
(any punishment) decreed by a court
ma.rtial, as well as from the obvious 
reason of the power, that the Pres
ident has the right to mitigate a 

sentence of death; and that every 

argument for the exer.cise of the 
power in interior cases, applies ~ 


fortiori to such a sentence. And 

since a sentence of death ean be' 

mitigated has the power, in the case 
of William Bansman, to substitute 
the milder punishment which he 
contemplates.' 

21. Some of the language used in the above 
quotation must be considered limited or overruled 
by the subsequent opinion in Commander Ramsey's 
case (4 Ops. Atty. Gen. 444), already discussed 
(par.18,19), but the principle laid down in the 
opinion just quoted that the President may change 
a sentence of death to one involving other 
forms of punishment has been followed in many· 
subsequent cases, am:>ng which ma.y be cited, 
G.c.u.o. 54, War Department, August 10, 1921, 
Wylie, G.c.w. 62, ilar Department, ;.ugust 23, 
1921, Jackson; G.C.M.O. 4, iiar Department, 
April 2, 1928, Be~; and G.C~M.O. 6, War 
Department, July 2, 19.36, Hayes. . 

22. In Aderhold v. Menefee (67 Fed., 2d, 
347), an enlisted man in the l'Javy was sentenced 
to death by a naval general court-martial for 
m.Urder committed on a naval vessel at sea.. The 
Secretary of the Navy changed the sentence to 
imprisonment for life. The Circuit Court of 
A?peals for the Fifth Circuit upheld the sentence . 
as thus modi.tied, citing and following the 
opinion of the Attorney General in 1 Opa. Atty. 
Gen. 327. 

2.3. In 2 Ops. Atty. Gen. 286, 289; 4 Ops. 
Atty•. Gen. 432, and much more recently in .'.31 
Ops. Atty. Gen. 419, 426, the Attorney Gene!al 
hu upheld the right of the President to 
substitute loss of files, suspension without 
-pq, or simil&J\ punishment, for a sentence of 
dian111&l imposed by a co~t-martia.J,. · 

24. Mull.SJ T. United States (212 u.s. 516) 
waa a cu• in which a commander in the Navy 
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had been tried by a general court-martial and 
sentenced to dismissal. The President changed the 
sentence to rec.iuction to the foot of the list 
of commanders c..nd suspension from rank and duty on 
half-sea pay for five year&, during which time 
Mullan should remain at the foot of said list. After 

,. three years, the President remitted the une.x.ecuted 
part of the sentence. Mullan then sued for the 
difference between waiting orders pay and what he 
had received during his suspension•. The Supreme 
Court quoted .Article 54 of the Articles for . 
the Government of the l{avy, as follows: 

'Every officer who is authorized to 
convene a general court-martial shall have 
power, on revision of its proceedings, 
to remit or mitigate, but not to commute, 
the sentence of any such court which he 
is authorized to approve and conf:trm. 1 

The Supreme Court then continued (p.521): 

'The Court of Claims was of opinion 
.that this section did not apply to the 
action of the President of the United 
States. If it be conceded for tiµ.s 
purpose· that it is applicable to the, 
Presi.dent (sec. 1624, arts. ,38 and 53 
of the Rev. Stats.), we lµ'e of the 
opinion that the President's action did, 
in fact, mitigate the previous sentence 
of the court-martial as approved by the 
Secretary of the Navy. It may be conceded 
that there is a technical difference be- · 
tween the commutation of a sentence and 
th.e mitigation thereof. The first is a 
change of a punishment to which a person 
has been condemned into one less severe, 
substituting a less for a greater . 
puniphment by authority' of law. To miti

. gate a sentence is to reduce or lessen 
the amount of the penalty or punishment. 
Bouvier's Law Dictionary, vol. 1 1 374; 
lb. vol.2, 428. 

'When the President otherwise confirmed. 
.the sentence of the Navy Department from .' 
absolute discharge from the Navy to 
reduction in rank and duty for the period 
0£ five yea.rs on one-half sea pay, he did 
what in'terms he undertook to do, and 
by leasening of the severe penalty of 
diud.asal !rom the Navy, approved by the 
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departraent, reduced and dir.d.nished, and 
therefore_ mitii:;ated, the sen~i;;;.ce ~•hich 

he was authorized to approve and confirm 
against the appellant, or mitigu.te in 
his favor. 1 

25. The cases last. cited r.ave been followed by 
'the President many ti;::leS in acting upon sentences 
of ciisr:Jissal imposed by Army courts-martial, ;·fithin 
the past year irl the cases of Lieutenant Colonel J. 
lforriam 1ioore, Infantry, ar,d Second Lieutenant 
Thomas H.. Connor, 8th Jigineers. '1'hey were sentenced 
by the court to dismissal, but the President commuted 
their sente:.ces to loss of files (G.C.M.O. 3, -,-;ar Dept., 
.Apr. 13, 1938; G.C.L.O. 8, .flµ' Dept., June 6, 1938). 

26. It may be admitted that there is a certain 
lack of logic and consistency in the opinions 
whiCLl have been cited, notably in the opinion of 
the Supreme Court in Comr.,ander 1~ullan 1 s case, in 
that they define 'mitigation' as a reduction in 
the amount of a punishment without a change in 
its species, and then support as mitigation the 
change of a sentence of death to one of confine
ment, or of a sentence oi dismissal to loss of 
files or forfeiture of pay. If there is any 
logical way to reconcile those antinomies, it 
would seem to oe on the theory that, as death is 
the severest possible punisim•ent, summum supplicium, 
any other punishment whatever is a mitiga:.ion of 
it. h.s to disI!'issal, it may likewise be argued 
th~t to an officer a dishonorable expulsion from 
his position, his profession, and ·,:J-;e .:i.rmy is so 
severe a punishment that <my senter1ce permitting 
him to retain his commission is a ruitig&tion of 
that imposed. flowe:ver, as Justice Cioln1es has 
said (The Common Law, p.l): 

'* * * The life of tLe law has not 
been logic: it tas jeen experience. 

***•I 
Applying that pragmatic test, there can be no 
doubt that, for the reasons ably set by the 
Attorney General (lOps. Atty. Gen. 328-330, 
~' par 20, this opinion) it has worked well 
1or ti1e President to have the right to change 
senter.ces of death or ciisrnissal into milder 
forms of punishment. 11 

From the foregoing it is manifest that the word 11 mitigate 11 

has not always received in tLe ;.:.dcinistration of military justice 
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the restrlcted, technical interpretation applied to ih in the Delph 
case and this is particularly true in cases involving sentences 
of death and dismissal requiring the President's confirmation. In 
this connection it is appropriate to refer to the Mullan opinion 
of the United States Supreme Court quoted in the Delph case. ·mu.le 
as auggested by the Board of Review the conclusion of.the court in the 
Mullan case may lack certain logic and consistency, it nevertheless 
clearly demonitrated the fact that 11mitigation11 is a word of large 
import and that it has been used as a term 'Which includes both the power 
to 11mitigate11 (to reduce in quantity or quality the. same species of 
punishment) and the power to 11cornute 11 (to substitute a different species 
of punishment). It is the belief of the Board of Review (sitting in the 
European Theater of Operations) that in applying the first paragraph of 
AH 50 to the 11 Collllllimding general of the .Army in the field11 

1 in the 
exercise of his authority under Articles of War 48, 49 and 50 that the 
word 11mitigate11 ·should be given this plenary meaning. 

The above interpretation of 11mitigate11 is wholly consistent 
with _and receives substantial support from the overall. authority 
granted by Congress to 11 the conman.ding general of the Army in the field" 
in time of war. He is authorized to confirm and execute death sent~nces 
in cases of persons con-vi.cted of murder, rape, mutiny, desertion or aa 
spies (AW 48). With respect to other offenses for which the death sentence 
may be imposed, he may, when empowered by the President 

"approve or confirm and commute (but not approve 
or confirm without commuting), mitigate or remit, . 
and then order executed as commuted, mitigated 
or remitted" (.AJI 50). 

This extraordinary authority virtually substitutes the "conmand

ing general of the· Army in the field 11 for the President in time. of war 

within the general's theater of operations. In the exercise by the 


. Co!lLAilding general of the power thus granted him. by Congress, (when 
authorized by the President) to commute sentences to sentences of lesser 
severity in !!! cases where the death sentence may be imposed, he exercises 
a discretionary power of determining ~ (commuted) centences. It is . 
hardly reasonable to believe that after vesting this tremendous power 
in the commanding general, Congress did not intend likewise to confer 
upon him the authority to determine appropriate sentences for those 
lesser included offenses which he is particularly authorized to extract 
from greater offenses, notwithstanding the abs·ence from par.(a), A1i 49· 
of specific.mention of this authority. 

' In the instant case the commanding general 

"did what in terms he undertook to do; and by 
lessening the severe penalty o! [d.eat!iJ 

· approvsl by the [reviewing authoritz] reduced 
and diminished, and therefore mitigated 
the sentence which he was geq)li.red to fix 
at.ld determine for the lesser included offena~ 
which he was a.1.ithorize,97 to confirm against . 
[8.ccuaeiJ• (Mullan V• United States, supra). 
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~ exercis~ the power to "mitigate" given him by the first paragraph 
of .AW 50 he applied to the lesser included offense (assault with intent 
to coillllit rape) which he segregated from the greater offense (rape) the 
appropriate authorized punishment. The sentence of death as applied 
to the lesser included offense was, of course, illegal. In the exercise 
of his power to "mitigate" he, in legal effect, replaced this void 
sentence with a'.legal sentence. Ordinarily the exercise of the power 
to "mitigate" a aentence assumes that the sentence 11mitigated11 is a legal 
sentence,' but it is not an unreasonable extention of the meaning of the 
word "mitigate" to include within its sphere of action the adjustment 
necesaaty to im)ose a sentence which is legally applicable to the lesser 
included offense. The eonfirming authority is of course, bound by the 
Table of .Maxi.mum Punishments in cases of enlised men (:lilell 1928, par.104.!h 
p.96-101). . . 

Regardless of the language used by the confirming authority 
in his action in the in9ts..nt case his purpose and intention are clear. 
ll:he fact that he declared he 11 collillllted" the sentence when he in fact 
"mitigated11 the sentence under the authority of the first paragraph of 
J:Ji 50 is entirely immaterial. Such refinement of language is neither 
expected nor is it necessary when intention is otherwise manifest.· 

The conclusion herein reached finds support in analogous action 
of the President of the United States (GCMO No. 180 War Department, :3 
August 194:3, CY 23:354:3, r.Farlc.nd, 20 BR 15; GCMO 234 War Department 
15 Sept. 194:3 CM Winters • · 

~6. The charge sheet 'show111 accused is 30 years eight months of age, 
that he was inducted at New Orleans, !Quisian&, ll January 194:3, to· 
serve for t.e duration of the war plus six months and that he had no 
prior service. 

~. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person aDd offenses. No errors injuriouaJ.¥ affecting the substantial 
rights o! the accused were committed during the trial, which have not 
been corrected. by the act.ion of the confirming authority. The Boa.rd o! 
Review is of the opinion that the record o! trial is legally sufficient 
to support the finding•. of guilt;r to the extent the same were approved 
by the confirming authorit7, and the sentence u fixed and determined by the 
confirming authorit;r• 

s. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the crime o! 
assault with.·intent· to commit rape by J:JI 42 and Sec.276, Federal Crjnrlnal. 
Code (18 Usc.l 455). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the ~ce of a:>nffriement b authorized (Cir.2291 

wo, • June 1944, sec.~, ~a.1m~.~· , . 
~ _ft Judge .Advocate 


~~;lJudge Advocate 


44.wM "t.. ~Jwlge Ad.voca~ . 
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1st Ind. 

War D~partment, .Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General.With the 
European Theater of Operations. 9 DEC 1g44 TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, AFO S'f!i/, U.S. Ariq. 

1. ·rn the case of Private AI13ERT A. MOLIER (38378388}, 3398th 
Quartermaster Truck Compa.IliY, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty, as approved, and the 
sentence a.S fixed and determined by you; which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have · 
authority to order execution of the sen~ence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are .forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and thie 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office ie CMETO 
4616. For convenience of reference please place that number in 
bracketa at the end of the order: (CM ETO 4616). 

~ ·t. C. McNEIL · 
Briga.ciier General, United State• J.nior, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General.. 

(Sent.em• aa commuted ordered executed. GCMO 140, !TO, 17 Dec 1941.) 
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Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General· (159) 
with the 

European Theater of' Operations 
APO &n 

BOARD OF P.EVlEW NO. l 
2 5 NO~ 1944 

CM E'l'O 4619 

UNITED S-T A.TES 	 ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 Tl-ial by GCM, convened. at Leslandes,~ France, 15 August 1944, and at Spa, 
Captain WAI.Tm P. TRAUB, Bel.gi1llll1 12 October 1944. Sentence: 
(o-m(:fJ'l) , 22nd Intantry ~ Di8lllissal. 

HOLDJlJG by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, JUroE ADVOCATES 

l. · The record of trial in the case of the officer named above bas 
been examined by the Board of' Review and the Board subndts this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater ot Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the f'ollowing charges and specifications: 

CHARGE Ia Violation of' the 85th Article of' War. 

Specll'ication: In that Captain Walter P. Traub, 22nd Infantry, 
was at southeast Cherbourg, France, on or about 25 June 1944, 
f'ound drunk while on duty as Company Commander ot Compaey- 11E", 
22nd Infantry. 

CHARGE Ila Violation o£ the 96th Article of war • 

. Specif'ication1 In that • * * haTing received .a J.utcl order 
·from Major Earl w. Edwerda, 22nd Intantr,y, Commanding Of'i'icer 
of' Second Battalion, 22Dd Intantey, to have no drillking of' 
wine, cider, or other into::d.canta by ~ member of' the 
command, the said Major Earl w. Edwards being in .the execution 
of' his office, did, at southeast Cherbourg, France, on.or 
about 25 Jtme 1944, tail to obey the same. · · 

'· 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was f'OUDd guilty of both charges and their 
specif'i;-.t.ions. No evidence of' previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sem '.need to be dismissed the service and to f'or!eit all pq and al 
lowances due or to become due. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General, 4th Infantry Division, approved the sentence and f'orwarded the 
record of' trial f'or action under Article of' War 48. The confirming 
authority, ~ Commanding General', European Theater of' Operations, con
firmed the sentence, though deplorabl-7 inadequate punishment for the 
grave military of'f'enses of' which accused was found guilty-, but remitted 
that portion thereof' adjudgllig f'or:f'eiture of' all pq and allowances due 
or to become due, end ntbheld the order directing the execution of' the. 
senten'ce pursuant to Article of' War 50!• 

.3. Evidence f'or the prosecution summarizes as f'ollowss. -

On 25 June 1944 accused was commanding of'f'icer of' Compa11iy' E, 
2nd Battalion, 22nd In£antry, which command he bad held f'or approximate~ 
ten days prior to that date (R5,9). The battalion, located about .rour 
miles aoutheast ot Cherbourg (Pros. EX A), attacked toward the coast east 
ot that tom and~ prisoners were taken. Upon reaching the coast, it 
proceeded to "clean out11 the eastward area, part of' which' was assigned to 
C~ E, f'or its part in the operation (R5). Although some element•· 
ot the battalion had encountered heavy combat engagements !or· several dqs 
prior to 25 ·June (Pros.Ex.B), the same was not true as to Compe.n;y- E 
(R7,lO), which n.s in battalion reserve, acting largel7 in a de:t'enaift 
capacity, and encountered on!7 sporadic sniper fire on that dq (R7;Pros. 
Ex.B). 

About 2000 hours :U.ajor Earl w. Edwards, comm.andillg otf'ieer of' 
the 2nd Battalion, 22nd In.fant?1', accompanied accused to his compaey area 
f'or the pmpose ot approving it and noticed some of' the men drinki.ng 
eider or a a:tmilar beverage trom a bottle. He asked accused it the men 
were drillk1ng in the eompaey command post and accused replied •no, they' 
shouldn't 'be•. Major Edwards (since promoted to Lieutenant Colonel), tes
tified that he stated that it looked as if' they were and directed 

•it the,- were to i.mediately ban it stopped. throughout 
his (accused's) compacy. He said •all right' and I lef't 
hill• (R5,S). . ' 

Major Edwarda on numerous occa.aions prior to this incident ordered that 
when in contact with the enemy, no men, including accused, were to dr!U: 
intoxLcating beveragee, and discussed the matter at several meetings 
atteDded by company commanders or their representatives. Wide pu.bl.icit,' 
was given to such orders. (R6,7,l0;Pros.Ex.A). There was no e'fidence 
that accused was specif'icall.7 Wormed of' the order (R7,12) ~ 

Accused, who in the late afternoon had commenced dr1llking cognac 
from a tall quart bottle, continued 
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•taking a drink every few minutes. He kept stagger
ing and near4 fell once or twice and he couldn't put 
his toot on his shovel to dig his foxhole. He finally 
fell and went to sleep there. * * * All 0£ his actions 
took place in plain T.' RI of the company. * * *At the 
time he passed out he didn1 t know there was a war on. 
* * * His condition was due to excessive drinking or 
alcoholic beverages" (Deposition of First Lieuten8nt 
William L. Camper, Jr., Pros.Ex.A). 

About 2200 hours 11.a.jor Edwards, accompanied by his S-.3 officer, 
Captain Thomas c. Harrison (R5,9), again visited tl:.e company area for the 
purpose or checking for security. He discovered accused "apparently 
sleeping" against a bank, awakened him and finally aroused him, but ac
cused was unable to recognize him or to answer or understand his ques
tions. Arter allowing him a few minutes in which to awe.ken {R5), Major 
Edwards renewed his efforts to arouse him {R6). At this time the cog
nac bottle ns nearly empty {Pros.Ex.A). Lleutenant Colonel Edwards 
testifieda 

•By that time I saw that he wasn't going to get in 
a condition to talk to me, that he was intoxicated.. 
* * * He couldn't talk coherently and couldn't under
stand a question. * * * he obvious4 had no idea of 
what I was talking about. * * * He had a bad time 
standing up. * * * His eyes had a wild look to them" 
(R6). 

With the aid. of' other officers, accused complied with :Major Edwai-d 1s 
direction to put on his equipment and accompanied him and Captain Harri
son to the battalion coll!Dland post. Thence, having been rdieved or his 
command at Major Edwards' order, accused was taken in a jeep to the re
gimental COI!llll8.lld post by the battalion S-2 o.fiicer, First Lieutenant 
Arthur o. Newcomb (R6,12). The testimony of Captain HSITison and Lieut
enant Newcomb and the deposition or Captain James B. Burnside (Pros.Ex.B) 
all of accused's regiment, ere in agreement with the Edwards testimony 
and the Camper deposition that accused was drunk, based upon the following 
manif'estationsa he experienced great dif'ficulty in arising and stumbled 
when he did arise; he was able to walk, but not straight (Rll); when en
deavoring to enter the jeep at the battalion cornmand post, 11 he missed it 
by two or three reet"; the odor or alcohol was discernible on his breath 
(Rl.3); his speech was thick (Pros.Ex.B); he was not in a fit condition 
to command troops at the time {R6,13;Pros.E:xs.A,B.). There was evidence 
that his p~sical condition before the time in question was no1"1!1al (R7,ll, 
13), although Captain Barmide deposed that he did not believe accused 
•ever became acclimated to combat" and that "he reacted slowly and hesi
tantly" (Pros.Ex.B). Lieutenant Colonel F.d.werds testified that accused 
had been 11pE"ett:r nervotlB• several d.qs bet'ore the incident, as a result of 
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the "beating" he "had taken" up on the hill. Witness worried about it, 
but not sufficiently to cause him to relieve accused of his command 
(RS). There was some testimony that combat fatigue might have contri 
buted to his condition (Rll,14). 

4. Evidence .f'or the defense was, in sumniary, as follows: 

(a) Lieutenant Colonel John F. Ruggles teztif'ied that during 
the official investigation or the case conducted by him, Lieutenant 
Camper, in answer to a question by accused whether accused was under the 
influence o£ liquor on the evening in question, stated that accused had 
been drinking at the time, but did not state whether or not he was drunk 
(R18). 

Deposition testimony of Lieutenant Colonel Thomas A. Kenan, 
regimental S-3 o£.ficer (Def'.Ex.l), and or Major Davids. Moon, regimental 
S-2 officer (De.f.Ex.2), showed that in their opinion accused, while at the 
regimental command post about mid.night on 25 June 1944, was oriented as 
to time and place, spoke coherently, was normal in gait and carriage and 
that they detected no odor or alcohol on his breath. Both witnesses ex• 
plained that they were engaged in other duties when they talked to him 
and neither deposition negatived the possibility of his being under the 
influence of' alcohol at the time mentioned. 

(b) Accused who acted as his own defense counsel throughout the 
trial, stated that he was i'ully aware or his rights as a witness in his 
own behalf' and elected to testify as such (Rl9). In his testimony he re
viewed his military service and summarized the events of the week pre
ceding 25 June, during which he was engaged in an attack northward and 
also on an outpost mission, when his comp~ received enemy shelling. 
On one occasion a shell .fell near him and blew him through the doorway 
and against the wall of a dugout. He estimated that during this week 
he had approximately 15 hours sleep. On the morning of 25 June his 
compa.rv was one ot the attacking companies but was not very heavily en
gaged. About 1600 hours a mobile reserve was established and accused 
commenced drinking cognac (R19-20). He consumed eight drinks between that 
time and about 2130 hours. Because of his exhaustion he decided. to sleep 
on the ground rather than in a foxhole. His next recollection was of 
being at the battalion command post, art.er which he was in fu1l possession 
of his senses and remembered the ensuing events in detail. He did not be
lieve he was drunk and was confident of' his ability to- receive and execute 
orders. He attributed his apparent disorientation upon being awakened by 
Major Edwards to his lack of sleep and the fact that he had been "shaken 
up pretty well" a few ~s before. · 

He denied having received, during his command of CompE!ey' E, from 
the battalion commander or any staff o:f'f'icer any written or verbal order 
that no member of the command would drink alcoholic tieverages (R2l). 
Drinking by other officers in the battalion led accused to believe there 
was no such order in effect. He interpreted Major Ed.wards' order at 2000 
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hours on 25 June to "Have them cut it out" as referring to excessive 
drinking. When accused returned from his patrol, someone else had been 
drinking from the cognac bottle. Lieutenant Camper stated at the investi 
gation, in reply to accused's question whether he was drunk at about 2100 

hours, 11No; you were feeling pretty good" (R22). 


5. The fotJ.owing procedural matters merit attention: 

(a) Ten members of the court named in the appointing order, 

including the law member, were absent from the first session of the court, 

which was held on 15 August 1944 (R2). The reason stated for the absence 

ot the Iaw member is •Excused, V.O.C.G. 11 Although the practice of showing 

the law member· as excused by verbal orders of the Commanding General, with

out stating a valid reason for his absence, is not approved (Par.III,l,Mil

itary Justice Circular No.S,10 October 1944,·Branch Office of the Judge 

Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations), it does not ap

·pear 	that accused's substantial rights were injuriously e.i'fected by the 
irregularity (Ct': MJM, 1928, par. 38,£,p.28). After adjournment pursuant' 
to a continuance of the trial granted upon motion of the defense, the 
court reconvei;ied on 12 October 1944. Two of the six members who were pre
sent at the first session were absent from the second session and .five 
previously absent members were present at the second session. Two other 
of the six members who were present at the first seiJsion were excused, 
one at his ovm. suggestion and the other upon peremptory challenge by the 
defense (Rl6). This lef't only two of the original members present at the 
second session. Accused was accorded .tul1 rights to challenge all members 
of the court (Rl6) and after the granting or the challenge mentioned, 
stated that he was satisfied to be tried by the court as then constituted. 
The record of the· proceedings of 15 August 1944 was thereupon read to the 
new members (R17), and it l!1B\1 be assumed that the original members' recol
lection was :refreshed by such reading. Under the circumstances, it does 
not appear that any substantial rights of' accused were injuriously affected 
(Cf's ?iCM,l928,par.38E,P•28). 

(b). Although the detailing and employment or def'ense counsel 
separate from accused is clearly contemplated by Articles or War 11 and 17 
(see MCM,1928,pars.43-45,pp.33-35), there is no prohibition against accused 
acting as his own defense counsel, even without the assistance of personnel 
detailed as defense counsel by the appointing authority. It clearly appeared 
that accused understood his situation and was competent to conduct his own 
defense and to safeguard his own rights'. Cases may arise where an accused 
officer, by reason of his necessary familiarity with the facts of his own 
case, is the officer best qualified to act as defense counsel. The right 
of' an accused at civil law intelligently and understandingly to waive his 
privilege under the 6th Amendment to the Federal Constitution "to have 
the Assistance of Counsel for his defense" is f'irmly established (Adams v. 
United States, ex.rel., Mccann, 317U.S.269,6.3$.Ct.96, and see authorities 
cited in US(A,Constitutiori Am.6,notes 325-333,pp • .373-.379). 

(c) Major Frank c. Castagneto, Assistant Adjutant General of 
the 4th Infantry Division, by command of the division commander ref'erred. 
the case to the trial judge advocate f'or trial. Major Castagneto was du:cy
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appointed and sat as a member o.f' the court herein at both sessions 
(R2,16). In the absence o.f' challenge (R3,16-17) and or iodication 
or injury to 8I!f or accused's substantial rights, this ms::r be regarded 
as harmless (CM ETO 4095, Delre). 	 "' 

6. (a) The findings or guilty of Charge II and its Specification 

are ful1J' supported by the testimony of Lieutenant Colonel (then Major) 

Edwards that he gave accused an order substantially similar to that 

alleged, to have drinking of intoxicants stopped throughout his compaey-, 

at about 2000 hours on 25 June 1944 and that accused hiI!lselt, at the 

place alleged, consllllled several drinks 0£ cognac within an hour and a 

halt thereafter (Cf:CH ETO 2867, ~). Even asswning that the .f'&il

ure to comply with the order was not rlllf'ul bu:h resulted from heedless

ness, remissness or rorgetf'ulness, it constituted a violation of Article 

or War 96 (.MCM,l928,par.l34E,P•l.48Jpa.r.l52,!,p.l.S7). · 


(b) Convincing testimony ot three o.f'.f'icers and depositions of 
two otherct.f'icers establish that accused was found drunk within the mean
ing or Article or War 85, at the place and date alleged while on dut7 as 
company commander of Company E, 22nd Infantry (Charge I and Speci.f'ication). 
In his own testimony accused admitted consuming eight drinks during the 
period between approximately 1600 and 2130 hours on 25 June. He was dis
covered at about 2200 hours in an incoherent, disoriented condition, and 
by bis actions unmistakably mani.f'ested that he was in a state o.f' intoxi
cation •Stlf'.f'icient sensibly to impair the rational and f'ull exercise o.f' 
the mental and physical faculties•, which constitutes drunkenness with
in the meaning of' the article (MCM,l92S, par.145, p.160; CM ETO 4184,
l!!ll; CM ETO 3577, Ten.f'el). The court was evidently ~ot convinced by 
the evidence that combat exhaustion might have contributed to accused's 
condition. In view o.f' the strong evidence in support of the findings, 

. 	there is no occasion to distm-.b them upon appellate review (CM ETC 1953, 
~, and authorities there cited). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years ot age, was 

commissioned l June 1939 and entered upon active dut," 5 Jul.J' 1939, with 

date ot present rank 8 August 1942. He had no prior service. 


8.. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot the 

person and offenses. No errors injuriously a!'.f'ecting the substantial 

rights ot accused. were comm!tted during the trial. The Board ot Review 

is o.f' the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sut.f'icient to 

support the .findings o.f' gullt;y and the sentence. 


9. Dismissal is mandatory upon conviction ot a violation ot 

Article otWar 85 and is authorized upon conviction ot a violation ot 

Article of War 96. 


: "··.1 ~·~.r~~T~~L 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Of'f'ice of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. · /, 5 N0\11944 TO: Command
ing General, European Theater of Operations, APO &r'l, u. s. Army. 

l. In the case of Captain WALTER P. TRAUB ( 0-717697) , 22Dd Inf'an
try, attention is invited to the foregoing holding of' the Board of Review . 
that the record ot trial is leg~ sufficient to support the findings or 
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of' Article of War 50:, you now have authority to order execu
tion ot the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to1hi.s office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 4bl9. For conven• 
ience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of' 

the ordera (C!! BTO 4619), ~/t 4_-:~· . 
j't{tt I #., I .. 
/. E. c. McNEIL, · 

Brigadier General, United .s~t€s Ariirt'i
Assistant Judge Advoe&f.e'-'General . .- .. ,\ - .. . 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCW 132, ETO, 13 Dee 1944) 
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Branch Of.rice of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 15 DEC 1944 

CM ETO 4622 

UNITED STATES 35TH INFANTRY DIVISION ~ 
v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy, 

) France, 6 November 1944. Sentence: 
Private ALBERT 
(4202264]), Medical Detach
ment, 13'7th Inf

C. TRIPI, 

antry 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures, and confinement at hard 
labor for thirty years. United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort 

I) Leavenworth, Kansas. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF ID.'VIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record o.f' trial in the case o.f' the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation o.f' the 64th Article or War. 

Specification: In that Private Albert c. Tripi, Medi
cal Detachment, l.37th Infantry, having received 
a lawf'ul order from Major Kenneth J. Gleason, 
Medical Detachment, l.37th Infantry, his superior 
officer, to report to Company L, 137th Infantry, 
in the capacity o.f' Company Aid Man, did at Attll 
loncourt, France, on or about 14 October 1944, 
will.f'ully disobey the same•. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Speci
fication. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for thirty years. 
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The reTiewing authorit;r approved the sentence, designated the 

United States Diecipl.inarr Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 

as the place ot confinement and forwarded the record of" trial 

for action pursuant to the. provisions of" Article of War 5ot.· 


3. The evidence tor the proaecution shows that on 14 October 

1944 the Medical Detachment of" the l37th Inf'Gtry was located a.t 

J.ttilloncourt, France, and that Major Kenneth J. Gleason, Medical 


·Corps, 	was the regimental surgeon 8lld commanding officer (R6,7). 
The accused was attached to the third battalion section, at Aban
court; approximatel;r two miles distant. He was assigned as a 
litter bearer and was under Major Gleason's command (R7,8). Ac
cused'• section sergeant informed him he had been detailed as an 
additional aid man to Company "L". Accused ref.'wled to accept this 
new assignment and was brought to Regimental Headquarter• where 
Major Gleason gave him a direct order to "report to Compaey 'L' 
as an aid man• (R7,S,9,12). The accused was .f'arther informed that 
the order given was "a direct order• and that his failure to obe;y 
the same would result in "court-martial charges" being preferred 
against him, with a possible penalty ot death (R7,9,l0). Accused 
•went back to the third battalion section, but he didn't go back 

to Company·'L' as an aid man" (RS,13). His response to Major 

Gleason.'s order was •that he couldn't do the job" (RS,13). There 


· were no obstacles to prevent accused f"rom going to Company •L" 
.as the lines or communication were open and a section sergeant was 
available to guide him there (Rl3,15). Accused had received triln
ing as an aid man and litter bearer,it being the same tor both 
(RS,13). Asked tor an eXplanation as to the difference in t'unctions 
ot men performing these duties, Major Gleason replied: 

· 11The tunction of' a litter-bearer is to go out 
and pick up the injured men - the wounded men 
ott the battlefield and bring them to the aid 
station. The function of the company aid man 
is to give first-aid treatment to the casual
ties. In training, the training of' the company. 
aid men and the litter-bearer are the same. The . 
litter-bearers recein training as compan;r"aid 
men - bandaging and dressings, and the eompan;r 
aid men receive training as litter-bearers" (RS). 

The evidence for the prosecution further establishes that neither of 
the assignments is considered more hazardous than the ~ther and that 
accused was peysicall;r able to perf'orm ·the duty of' aid man as ordered 
and assigned (RS,10,13). He was in good health when the order was 
given him (Rl.3) and was prat'essionall;r qualified tor the job (RlO) • 

. 4. ·The ·accused, atter being f'ull;r inf"ormed, by the court, ot 

his right~ as a W1 tness, elected to be sworn and testified that 
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shortly after induction he was sent to Camp Barkley, Texas, and 
assigned to the Medical Department, where he received 17 weeks 
of training as a litter bearer and some training in bandaging 
patients (Rl7)~ He did not get along well in hls work and train
ing "because it was too difficult and hard" (Rl8). He was later 
transferred to another battalion and given an extra three weeks 
or training (Rl8). Thereafter accused was shipped overseas as a 
replacement·in May of 1944. He arrived in France in July and 
joined the lJ?th Infantry as a litter bearer with the.third batta
lion. He performed this duty from July until 14 October 1944 (Rl9). 
During part of this period his unit was "in combata but accused 
never "treated a wounded man11 (Rl9). He told Sergeant Blount, who 
originally gave him an order to go out as an aid man, that: 

11 ! couldn't do the job because I was scared 
of blood and didn't have enough training 
and I don't know how to put a bandage on" (Rl9). 

Thereafter accused was taken before Major Gleason who gave him the 
direct order indicated. Major Gleason placed him "Under arrest" 
when accused told him that he couldn't do the job. He never asked 
accused why he felt he couldn't perform the duty assigned or inquired 
about his training and qualifications (R20). · 

5. Competent evidence of record establishes the giving of the 
order in question and the disobedience of same, by accused, as alleged• 
.lecused told his commanding officer that he "couldn't be an aid man" 
because or the rear of facing wounds and blood. He had previously in
formed his unit sergeant that he was unable nto do the job" because 
of the fear of the sight of blood. He retused to explain what he 
was afraid of other than he had "a fear of the sight of blood". How
ever, the testimony reveals that for a period of several months, ac
cused worked as a litter bearer evacunting wounded and injured men 
from combat areas. He unquestionably saw personal injuries,blood and 
physical suffering in connection with the duty he was then performing. 
The jobs were equally hazardous. 

Winthrop states that "obedience to orders is the vital prin
ciple or military life", and that the "obligation to obey is one to 
be tultilled without hesitation", adding that, "nothing short of 
physical impossibility ordinarily excusing a complete performance" 
(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents - Reprint, 1920, p.571,572). 

The accused produced no evidence in support of the defense 
that he was psychologically or physically unfit or unable to do the 
work which the order directed him to perform. The record contains 
evidence to the contrary. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age, ,p.n~ 
was inducted into the army, 26 August 1943. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction 


of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 

substantial rights or accused were committed during the trial. 


. 	The Board or Review is or the opinion that the record or trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings or guilty and the 
sentence. 

S. The penalty for will£ul. disobedience of the lawful command 
of a superior officer is death or such other punishment as a court
martial may direct (.Article of War 64). Since accused is a general 
prisoner who will be returned to an eastern port from overseas, 
designation or United S'f:ates Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, is unauthorized and should be changed to Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.210, 
WD, l4 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). . · 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

/ 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General rlth 
the European Theater of Operations. 15 DEC 1944 TOa Com
manding General, 35th Inf'antr,Y Division APO 35, u. S. J.r'rq. 

1. In the case of Private ALBERT c. TRIPI, (42022641), 
Medical Detachment, 137th Infantry, attention is invited to the_ 
foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the record of trial 
is legally su:fticient to support the findihgs of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 5C>b-, you now have authority to order execution 
or the sentence. 

2. The United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, as the appropriate institution nearest tb8 port· of debarka
tion, should be designated in place of' the United States Disciplin• 
ary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. This mq be done in the 
published court-martial order. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the ft>regoing holding and this 
indorsement. The .tile number ot the record in this of.f'ice is CM 
ETO 4622. For convenience of re.f'erence, please place that number 
1n brackets at the end of' the orderi (CM ETO 4622). · 

·/~~;

It. c. ~. 

Brigadier General, United States Amy, 
Assistant ~udge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


20JAN1945
B<YJID OF REVI:El'l NO. l 

Chl ETO 46.30 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

90TH INFANl'R'L DIVJ.sION 

v. ) . Tri.a.l by GCJJ, convered at Doncourt, 
) France, 11 October 1944. Sentence: 

Staff Sergeant FRANKLIU Vl. ) Dishonorahl e discharge, total for
SHERA (1807101 Company1), ) feitures and confinemant at ha.rd 
C, .357th Infantry ) labor for life. Ba.stern Branch, 

) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVra'l NO. l 

RlTER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trhl in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board sub
mit s this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate. General in 
charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon tre following Charge and Specifi 
cation: 

CHAR.GE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: · In that Staff Sergeant Franklin 
vc. Shera, Company C, .357th Infantry, did at 
M&izieres, France, on or a.bout the 9th dq 
of October 1944, misbehave himsell' before 
the enemy by refusing to lead his squad,,. 
'Which had then been ordered forward by 
First Lieutenant John G. Saxton, Company 
C, .357th In!a.ntry, his conma.nding of fleer, 
to engage ldth Gen:na.n forces, which forces, 
the s&id squad was then opposing. 

· He pleaded not guilty and, all nembers of the court present at 
tre time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 4630 
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Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced. .All nembers of the court present at 
the tine the vote was taken coixurrlng, he was sentenced 
to forfeit all pay ald allCJKa.nces due or to become due,. 
and to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing auth /
ority, too Conmu:xling peneral, 90th Infantry Division, dis
approved so much of the sentence as ·sentenced accused to 
forfeiture·. of all pay and allowances dm or to become due,· 
approved the sentence as thus modified, ard forwarded the 
record of trial !er action under Article of Viar 48. The 
confirming authority, the Cornman ding General, Euro pem 
Theater of Operations, con:J.rned the ·sentence as apiroved 
and commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, 
forfeiture Of all pa.ya.rd al.lowanC!3S dm or to become due, 
an:i confinement at hard labor for the tenn of accused's 
natural life, desjgnated tre Eastern Brmch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, !Jew Yorl<:, as the place 
of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution 
of the sent.Ence pursuant to Article of War 50k. 

J. • The evidence for the prosecut.ion was as foll°"'s: 

' On 8 October 1944, accused was squid leader of the 
"first and second sqw.ds oonbined" (Rl.0,13) of Coni.pan;y c,· 
.357th Inf'&rt ry. The compuv was holdi~ the left flank of 
the battalion front md was in cont.a.ct with the second batta
lion in the town of Maizieres, France. The emnw was directly
to its· front and in some places not more than 75 yards away 
(R?). That evening F'irst Lieutenant John G. Saxton, C Com
pany's Commanding Officer, received an order to attack at 
0800 hpurs too next dq (R6,17). At a.bout 0700 hours on. 9 
Octobe·r, he conmunicated the order to Secoild IJ.eutena.nt Rar
mond E. Springer, Jr., leader of the second platoon (R7,lJ), 
who ?-S sed on the info :xm ation to his squad leaders, including 
a.ccusedCRlJ-14,15,17). Between 0700 and OSOO hours (Rl.4,17) 
at too platoon comrrand post, in the presence of Springer ani 
Ca.Ji. ain William P. P.eckeweg, acting battalion liaison officer, 
Saxton went over tre attack order with the platoon leaders, 
platoon sergeants and squad leaders, including accused (R7-8, 
11). The plan or attack had been dra:rm up by the battalion 
S-3 and the battalion oo mmarrler. The object.ive wa.s 

na.bout 9 er 10 houses d:ir ectly in front 
or the platoon. To extend our left fla.nk 
·up to make contact with tre second batta
lion, we had to take ani hold these houses. 
The battalion order was to. attack with the 
second platoon to seize tbs houses a.nd. as 
soon as we seized the houses we were to 
move the third platoon on the lett fianlc. 
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(l?S) 
making contact with the second batta


. lion line" (RS). 


·Besides the houses, there were small out· buildings and 
gardens with 'I'd.re fences around them. The distance from 
the front line to the main bcx:l.y of houses was about 125 

·yards (R7-8). 

The squad leaders went. back to oriEnt, their squads 

and Saxton 


"went to the left flank ••• that 1 s mere 

the tanks which were going to support 

us were beill; held in· position ••• to 

bring the tank coomar.rl ers up to show 

tl'2m their firing position" (R7). 


Vfuen he returre d to the platoon'. oommmd post accused met him 
and inquired "wmre I was going to get tm mw to .follow the tanks" 
(R7,12). Saxton a.S<:ed what he meant and accused sa:id his men 
refused to go. Saxton asked him i.f he understood wha. t it meant 
to re.fuse an order. Accused sa:id thii. t 11he did an::1 that he was 
sticking near his men and would tllke a oourt-ma.rtial before he 
would meet the attack". Spring er aid Captain Reckeweg were pr~ 
sent. and heard this oonversation (R7,13,14-15,,17). It was not 
possible to bring mm out of the line aid to o::>ntact every man 
as to why he ''would not go in",, because the line had to be held 
and m attack was to be made. Saxton asked for the name of 
every man mo refU3ed to make the attack. Accused replied "tha.t 
wasn't necessary that every man refused to go" (R9). Asked on 
cross-examination v;hat was the type of terrrln,, Saxton answered, 
11Heavy wire. ,\bout 7 feet of heavy wire, sir. It was strong 
tactical barbed 'tlre imide ,of this mesh wjre 11 • As to cover, 
he stated 11trere was very little cover. The apprcaches were 
very channelized to the fences 11 • • 

An unsuccessful attack vras rm.de on these houses the 
day before arxl. "started in" with ten mm who made their approach,, 
met machine gun and rifle fj.re arrl "the platoon withdrew" (R9). 
After his conversation with accu:i ed,, Saxton cont.acted the batta
lion S-3 and the batttlion oomnarxl.er, who came to the platoon 
commarrl post md gave orders to hold up the attack until "they 
got it cleared up 11 (Rl.O). The proposed attack was not ~de. (ffi.4), 
but its objective was taken withoutq:iposition 10 October 1944 (Rl.6). 

4. The defense stated that accused had been informed of 

his rights and elected to imke a. swom statement (Rl.S). · Accused 

then testit'ied in substmce as follows: . 
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He,.joined the 90th Division aroun:i 1 April 1942 
and had been '·d.th C Company "this last tim3" a week (Rl.8). 
On 9 October 1944 between 0700 and 0730, Springer 11 called 
the squad together and gave us tre initial order as to what 
our objective would be 11 • He immediately went to his squad 
and told the men vlha t tre mission was and "to try and eat ·a 
breakfast unit before we moved out". 'l'he men refused &nd he 
went back to tre platoon oornma.rxi post anci told Springer. Vihen 
he heard tanks coming up, he told Springer that "someone ought 
to contact the tanks and it no one was going to follow they 
shouldn't· come up". Saxton and Reckeweg came to the platoon 
corrtnand post around 0800 hours. Saxton did not give him a. 
direct order (Rl.9) iOl"rl he never refused to lead his squad on 
an attack, but · 

''when I contacted my men they stated they 
wouldn't go and I heard tanks coming. I 
ran out to cCJntact tl:e tanks a.ni I ran 
into Lieutenant Saxton. Then I told him 
the men v~uld not follow and I asked him 
where he was going to get men to follow 
tre tanks. He thai. asked me what I IIEant 
by that • I told him tre men in my squad 
would not follow. After that we went to 
the platoon CP •••• "· 

-
His 	personal reaction was that he felt he 

"had to look out for the safety of my men. 
If they wouldn't go there was nothing 
else for me to do. I was going to stick 
with the men ani stand up.for their safety 
if I CX) uld II • 

The 	strength of his scpad was ten men inclu:ling himself (R20). 

Examination by the court prcxiu: ed tre .following ques
tions arxi answers: 

"Q. 	 Did you male a statement to lieutenant 
Saxton to the effect that you would back 
up your men i! it meant standing court
martial? 

A. 	 No, sir .I didn 1t exactly sa:y tha. t. I 
just said I would stay with my men. 

Q. 	 Your\exa.ct w~ds were that you would 
stay with your men? · 

A. 	 Yes, sir. 
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·~. 	 Did Lieutena. nt Saxton tell you v.ha t 
that neant? 

A. 	 Yes, sir, and I said I would stay vri th 
my men. 

c;:. Regardless of the court-marti iJ.? 
,A. No, sir. I just sa:id I would stay with 

my mm" (R21). 

' 5. The trial. was held the d~ after a copy of the charges 
was served upon accused. The prosecution explained to the court 
tha.-e military necessity demanded such procedure a.nd tha.t witna sses 
for the prosecution and any the defense might call "are now on the 
line". The court was requested by the prosecution to postpone 
trial for as much time as the defense required, if it oojected. 
The defense announced tha. t it had no oo jection, which accused per
sonally confirned (R3). In view of the military situation, this 
procedure was not improper. There is no irxiication ttat accused 
was in any way prejudiced by the promptness with which the trial 
follov;ed l!lervice of charges ani no substantial right of accused 
was thereby injuriously affected (Cli ETO 3475, Blackwell et a.l.). 

6. It was clearly shov:n by the prosecution's emence, as 
well as by accused's testimony, tha.t an a.ttack order was given him, 
th.at he refused to carry it out arxi ma.de it manifest to his company 
corra:i.arxier that instead he would "stay with his men 11 , that he "rm 
out to" contact tanks to prevent their advan::ing to take part in 
the proposed attack arxi. tha.t while before the enerey-, he refused to 
lead his squa.d as alleged. 'l'hat an attack -was not in fact ma.da is 
not material (CM ETO 2469, Tibi). The grava.nen of his offense was 
his refuhl to lead his squaCf1cu rIA.'ID 1614, Laryser). The ·evidence 
supports the findings of guilty in viol.aticn of Article of War 75 
(CM ETO 4j320, Skovan; CM ETO 5359, Young). . 

7.· The charge sheet shows tmt a.ccmed is 24 years five 
months of age ani enlisted at Denver, Colorac:b, on ?J.; J.iarch 1942 
to serve for the duration of tre war plus six months. He had no 
prior service. 

S. The oourt was legally constituted an::l had jurisdiction 
of the person and ottense. No errors injuriously affecti~ the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is ot the opinion that tb!I record o! trial.is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty am the sentence &s con
firmed and oomnut.ed. 

9. The penalty tor miebehavior before the .emmy is death ~r 
such othar punishmsnt as the court may direct (.AW 75). The dengna
tion ot tm Eastern Branch, United States Discipllnar.r Barracks, 
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Greenhaven, New York, .:;.s the place of confinement is authorized 
(A':: 42; Cir.210, v:n, 14 Sept. 194.3, sec.VI, as amended). 

"1 • , 
// /,..,- I 

/··:I~ . I(.
;,/~. ·,.~&-. /t4_ _.,,._..,...___________ Ju~ge Advocate 
;y' ·/' ~~ ·".. " ?' . ·, / . 

_( ............. ____._.. _;:·_~,..._,_·, Judge Advocate
~'/_/._/_~._'._~"'_7_·_,_/_,./f_. 

Judge Advocate 

• 
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1st Ind. 

~:ar Department, Branch Office of The ,J.aj.ge .Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operatio·ns. ~ U JAN 1945 TO: Com
nnnding General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, U. s. 
Army. 

1. In the case of Sta.ff Sergeant FFJJJKLIK n. SHE.~ 
(18071011}, Company C, 357th Infant zy, attention is invited to 
the foref,'Oing holding by the Boa.rd of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty mid the sentence as confirmed Dnd oommuted, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Urrl.er the provisions of Article of 
~.ar 50~, you now have author.i ty to order execution of the sen
tence. 

2. l:hen oopies of the published order a.re farwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing 
holdi 11?; and this irrl.orsement. The file number of the record 
in this office is CM ETO 4630. For convenience of reference, 
please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(C~ ZTO 4630). 

Brjgadier General, United States Army1
Assistant Judge Advocate General. / 

( Sentence as commuted ordered •xecu"'-d. GC1 " 4t:.,, , ETO 16. Feb l94t:.),,Q ."41:S l&J ' · 
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(181)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
Aro 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

2. 8 NOV 1944CM ETO 4bJ.D 

UNITED STATES ADVANCE SWTION, COMMUNICATIONS ~ ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATIB OF OPERATIONS 
T. ) 

Trial by' GCM, convened at Namur, 
Corporal VINSON G~ (.345.41763) J Belgiwn, 4 November 1944. Sentences 
Company E, :377th Engineer General) Dishonorable discharge, total tor
Service Regiment ) feitures and continement at hard 

) labor tor lite. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDlllG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge .Advocates 


l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above 
ha1 been examined bf the Board ot Review. 

2. AcCUled waa tried upon the tollowing Charge and Speciticationa 

CHARGE1 Violation ot the 92nd Article ot War. 

Specif'ication: In that Corporal. Vinson Gibbs, Com.paiv
E, 377th Engineer General Service Regiment, did, 
at Chacen.ter, Cornwall, England, on or about 15 
July 1944, with malice aforethought, wiltul~, de
llberatel7, !"elonioualy, unlawtully and with pre• 
meditation kill one Technician Fourth Grade John 
Dickey, Jr., one human being, by shooting him with 
a ritle. 

He pleaded not guilt;r and, three-tourtb1 ot the members ot the court 
present .at the time the wte waa taken co!Min)rring, n.s .tound guilt,- ot 
the Charge and SpeciticRtion. No evidence ot previous convictions was 
introduced. Three•tourths of the members ot the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, be was sentenced to be diahonorabl1 
discharged the service, to torf'eit all ~ and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authority may direct, tor the term of his natural life. The 464C 
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reviewing authority appl!OVed the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of' confinement, and forwarded the record o.f' trial .f'or action 
pursuant to Article ot War 50!. 

3. The evidence .f'or the prosecution, elicited from witnesses 
who were ihembers of accused's organization, showed that on 15 July 
19441 accused and Technician Fourth Grade John Dickey, Jr. (deceased), 
botlx of Compaey E, 377th Engineer General Service Regiment, were 
stationed at Chacewater, Cornwall, England. Their respective tents 
were on opposite sides of the CWllp street and were about 35 yards 
apart (R7-8,lO,l2,16,19-20). Deceased was a little over six .f'eet tall, 
weighed about 180 pounds and was taller than accused (Rl0,141 22-23). 
On the night of 15 July- Private James R. Smith saw deceased hitting 
accused "pretty- hard" several times on the back with a lantern. Ac
cused repeatedly asked deceased to put the lantern down and to "fight 
fair" but the latter would not do so and continued to sdng at the 
.former with the implement. Accused "kept backing up" and fell back
ward. Deceased continued to strike him with the lantern, which was 
"torn to.pieces" as the result o.f' the blows, and the two men tussled. 
Another lantern, similar to the one used, was admitted in evidence . 
as Def'. Ex. 1 (R12-15). Smith and Corporal Willie c. Bruton separated 
the two antagonists and took them to their respective tents (R7-9,1J). 
Accus~d had no gun at that time (R8,15), and, in Smith's opinionl 
appeared to be angry because he was struck with the lantern (Rl4J. 
Bruton testified that accused did not appear to be angry but asked de
ceased •Iv' he hit him .(R9). 

Smith testified that he then returned to his own tent and 
about ten minutes later heard some shots (Rl3). At another point he 
testified that it was two or three minutes later when he heard the 
firing (Rl5). He looked out and saw accused who said 

•he 	had killed him and asked me to go over· and pick 
him up. Said he was dead and be bad put all eight 
in himR (RlJ) e 

Witness saw deceased lying on his back between his (deceased's) and 
the adjacent tent (Rl3) and saw accused about JO yards a~ (Rl5). 
Bruton testified that he heard shots about thr6e minutes after he 
returned to his own tent .following the altercation (R9). 

Private First Class Claude McGairk.and Private Joe H. Gordon, 
tentma.tes' of' deceased, both heard an argument outside their tent that 
evening. Deceased then entered, changed from his "OD" uniform into 
fatigues, said he was going to the latrine and departed. It was about 
11 pm. As deceased walked between his and the next tent toward the 
Coi:npan;y D latrine 1 McGairk and Gordon heard shots1 and one of the 
bullets •burned" McG&irk'a back. He went out and saw deceased ~ng 
near the tront corner of their tent. In Gordon's opinion deceased took 
about five minutes to change his clothes (Rl0-11,16-18). 
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Private Willie Ross, a tentmate of accused, was awakened by 
gun tire that evening. Shortly thereafter someone entered Ross• 
tent and hung a,gun on the center pole. Ross testified "I taken 
it to be Gibbs LaccuseFJ. * * * I wouldn 1t say tor sure". The 
person who entered said "I got me a man and you can go out there 
and pick him up". Witness picked up the rifle, smelled o:r it and 
"hung it back up". It was 0 n.rm and :freshly :fired". Ross then 
le:rt the tent and :found deceased ~ng between two te~ts about 30 
yards a~. On redirect examination Ross admitted that he made a 
statement to the investigating o:rticer on 24 July in which he iden
tified accused as the man who entered the tent and made the :fore
going remark (RlS-21). 

Private Hubert T. Smith, who occupied a tent "next door" to 
accused, heard shots that evening. About ten minutes later accused 
entered Smitb 1a tent, sat down on the bed and said, •HeaV7 set, . 
/.Smit'!iJ I guess I won't be seeing your auntie". Smith testified 
that after the war be planned to marry acCU8ed'a dater and accused 
wu to m&.rr1 witness 1 aunt. Smith, on CNrss-examinat!on,.f'urther 
testified that in h11 opinion deceased was likeable bu.t 

11 there were Just a :few things about him l1lce in 
chow line he would argue with the fellows aJld 
tell them to get back in line once in a while• 
(R22-2.3). 

On the same night deeeased was examined by the regimental 
surgeon, Major Charles F. Manges, Medical Detachment. He ns dead 
when examined, and the cause of death was •mul.tiple gunshot wouncia• 
(R21-22). 

4. For the defense accused, after being warned ot hie rights, 
testified that went to town about 7130 pm on the evening in question 
and consumed seven pints of beer, one bottle of ale 111d some chips. 
Af'ter drinking he was "pretty weak", returned to camp about ll pm and 
entered the orderly' room. Deceased, who wu a cook, then entered and 
the charge of quarters "asked him first about getting something re~ 
to eat in the morning". Deceased replied that he did not give a damn 
about it or trust any- man in E Company, and that he did not care 
whether or not the men ate on time. Accused told deceased that •there 
was no man in ! Comp&cy" gave a damn about him eitherll. Up to this 
time deceased had said nothing to accused. Accused and deceased 
•cussed each other" for about a minute and then went outside where the 
latter hit the former with a lantern (R24-27). Accused was unarmed 
and did not strike deceased, who continued to swing the lantern. Ac
cused 11kept backing up11 , tinall.y' tripped and .fell, and deceased hit 
him hard on the back with the lantern. Accused' a back was sore tor 
tbree dqs et'ter the incident. He asked ..deceased to 11tight me tair• 
bu.t the latter "Just kept swinging the light what was le:rt of it•, and 
again hit accused. Someone pulled deceased 11 ottn. Bruton asked ac
cused it he were hurt and when he replied ~ the negative, told him to 
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go to his tent (R25-27). After he was assisted back to his tent, 

accused sat on his bed for a minute and thought he had to go to 

the latrine. Be.tore leaving for the latrine he heard deceased 11 sq

ing he would try to beat my brains out•. Deceased was •out there 

somewhere11 but accused did not know 11 how closett. Accused loaded his 


. ..J gun and atter spending about two minutes in his tent, took the weapon 
and left for the latrine which was in the rear of deceased's tent 
which he had to pass on the way. Accused was angry but did not go in 
search of deceased. He saw deceased be.tore he reached the J.atter•s 
tent. Deceased was the tallest man in the c~ and accused also 
recognized his voice. When accused was about ten, yards from deceased, 
accused fired his M-1 rif'le from his hip and •all ot them went off". 
He tired because he teared deceased •might jump on me again• (B.25-26,
28-30). Accused .f'urther testified as f'ollows1 

ttQ. Was he coming toward you? 
A. 	 He might have been. It was kinda dark and I 

was scared ~ wouldn't take 8II3' more chances. 
* * 	 * 

Q. 	 Who was the taller you or Sergeant Dickey. 
A. 	 Sergeant Dickey was about three or four inches 

taller" (R26). 

•Q. Did he have a gun? 
A. 	 I don•t know, I couldn't tell in the dark. 
* 	 * * Q. 	 Were you afraid of' Sergeant Dickey? 

A. 	 Yes sir be was a pretty big man. , 
Q. 	 Did you ask aeybody in your tent to go rlth you 

to the latrine? 
A. 	 No s_ir. Everybody I guess was in bed as tar as 

I cocld see• (R29). 

At the time you shot Sergeant Dickey.was he doing 
aeything to ;rou? 

A. 	 No sir, he was too far ott. 
Q. 	 Was he making 8Ir1' remarks of threat or motions or 

anything? 
A.. 	 He was too tar ott. 

* *.* 
Q. 	 I underetand at that time Sergeant Dicke7 did not 

make a:rry threats or SSJ' an;rthing to ;you as ;you pa18ed 
by' to go to the latrine atter you left ;rour tent. 

~ No sir, but I saw him standing and mSJ"be he _was walk
ing facing me, but I don 1t know whether he !'&I coming 
to me or just standing there and so I just shot• (R30). 

Accused's rifle bad a capacity ot eight rOUllds and it was necessary to 
pull the trigger eight times to tire the entire load (R.30). Deceased1s 
bod7 la;y between deceased's tent and another, after the shooting (R29). 
There had been no trouble between the two men prior to.the incident (8..30). 
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Wellington L. Raney, first sergeant of accused's 
compall1', testif'ied that he had know accused since l2 August 1943 and 
that in witness' opinion he was an excellent soldier. His character 
was very good and his reputation in the company for truth and vera
city was good (R31-32). The latrine of Compaey D which was used by 
some of the men of accused's company (E), was behind deceased's tent 
and was nearer to accused's tent than was the latrine of Company E, 
which was at the end of the street about 20 feet f'urther along on 
deceased's side of the street (R32-33). 

Second Lieutenant David A. Teicher, a platoon commander in ac
cused's comp&Ili}", testified that according to A.rmr standards he would 
grade accused as an "excellent• soldier and that in witness' opinion 
his character end veracity were "satistacto17" (R.3.3-34). Captain
William J. Riddle, who was commanding officer ot accused's compaey 
at the time of the shooting, testified that in witness• opinion ac
cused's ef'f'iciencywas "Te17 sa.tisf'actory11 and his character "good". 
He alwqs carried out orders willingly (R.34). 

5. McGairk and Gordon, deceasad's tentmates, recalled as wit
nesses in rebuttal by the prosecution, both testified they did not 
hear deceased utter 8IJ:l' threats af'ter he left the tent (R35-37). 

6. Major Manges, recalled as a witness by the court, testified 
that as he recalled, deceased had five gunshot wounds in his chest and 
one thrOugh his arm (R37) • 

. 7. The evidence, including the testimon;y of accused, clearl7 
established the fact that he shot.and killed deceased at the time and 
place alleged. The court, by its firv!ings, resolved an;y issue ot selt 
detense against accused. Arter he was beaten by deceased accused · 
heard his adversary outside, threatening to beat his brains out. Ac
cused loaded his gun, lert the tent and saw and recognized deceased 
who was st.anding near his own tent. ·He walked ton.rd the victim and 
shot him at a distance of about ten yards. He admitted that he did 
not know whether deceased was then armed or coming toward him, and 
that the victim was at the time, ntoo tar orrn to harm him. He alao 
admitted that deceased did not sq aeything to him or threaten him in 
aey way as accused drew near. The question whether accused acted· in 
self'-detense was one ot tact tor the court's determination and l!l'UCh 
determination against accused in this respect was f'u.117 l!Upported b;y 
the evidence (CU E'J;O 1941, Battlep; CM ETO .3180, Porter)• 

8. The sole question presented tor consideration ii whether ac•
cused was guilt;r ot murder or voluntary .manslaughter. The tollowi.J:lg 
principles ot law are applicable1 · 

•Murder 	is the unlawtul killing ot a huinan being
nth malice aforethought. 1Unlawtul.1meana with

... 	 out legal juatitication or excuse. *· * * 
Alllong the lesser ot:tenses which ma;r be included 
in a particular charge ot murder are manslaughter, 
certain torms ot 4ssault and an attempt to commit 4640 
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murder" (WM, 1928, par.148, p.162). 

The important el~ment ot murder, to wit, "ma.lice afore
thought" has been anal.7zed by authorities a.a follows: 

"The term malice, as ordinarily employed in crim
inal law, is a strictl1 legal term, meaning not 
personal sp!te or hos.tilit1 but simply the wrosg
f'¥11 intent essential to the conunission of crime. 
When used, however, in connection with the wozni 
'aforethought' or •prepense 1 , in defining the 
particular crime of murder, it signifies the same 
evil intent, as the result of a determined purpose, 
premeditation, deliberation, or brooding, and 
therefore as indicating, in tile view of the law, a 
malignant or depraved nature, or, as the early 
writer, Foster, ha.a expressed it, 'a heart regardless 
of social duty, and fatall7 bent upon mischief'. The 
deliberate purpose need not have been long entertained;. 
it is sufficient it it exist at the moment of the act. 
Malice aforethought is either 'express' or 'implied'; 
·express, where the intent, - as manifested by previous 
enmity, threats, the absence of e:n.y or ot sufficient 
provocation, etc. - is to take the life of the particu
lar person killed, or, since a specific purpose to ~ 
is not essential to constitute murder, to intliot upon 
him some exceasive bodil7 1njur;r which 1118J natur~ 
result in death; implie<l, where the intent is to com
mit a felonious or unlawful act but not to k111 or in· 
jure the part1cular person* * •• (Winthrop' a Military 
Law and Precedents Reprint, seo.1041, p.67.3). 

' The distinction between murder and voluntary manslaughter 
is stated as tollowsa 

. "Manslaughter is distinguished f'roa n\urder by the ab
sence ot deliberation and malice aforethought" (1 
Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed., seo.42.3, p.640). 

"Manslaughter is unlawi"ul homicide without mal:.ice 
aforethought and ia either voluntaey or involuntaey" 
(~M, 1928, par.149,1, p.165). 

•.&.t 	 common law a k1lling ensuing f'rom sudden trans
port or passion or heat ot blood, it upon sudden 

·combat, 	was also manslaughter, and the atatutor.r 
definition or volunt&rT manslaughter bas in some 
jurisdictions been made expressly to include a 
killing without malice in a sudden f'rtq. However, 
a sudden combat is ordinarily considered upon the 
same footing as other provocations operating to 
create such passion as temporarily' to unseat the 
judgment• (29 CJ, sec.115, p.1128). 
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The applicable rule of law is stated thuss 

"It before the homicide was committed, defendant's 
passion had cooled or if there was sufficient time 
between the provocation and the killing for his 
passion to cool, the killing will not be attributed 
to the heat of passion but to malice, and will be 
murder, although defendant's passion did not actually
£22!, and this principle is in some jurisdictions em
bodied in express statutory provisions~ The question 
of cooling time does not arise where there is no ade
quate provocation, nor where the entire difficulty is 
one· single transaction, nor where the killing is the 
result of reflection or deliberation, no matter how 
soon it follows the provocation. On the other hand, 
the killing need not follow immediately upon the 
provocation, and where an interval occurs, the ques
tion whether or not it is sufficient fo~ cooling time 
must be determined by the circumstances, attending each 
particular case. It is hot necessary· that the malice 
of dgfendant be shown by some act of hostilit7 com- · 
mitted or threatened between the provocation and the 
killing. The exercise ot thought, contrivance, end 
design in the mode of getting the weapon and replac
ing it immediately after the killing, or a temporary 
diversion ot defendant'• mind to some other matter, 
or a reasonable time between the provocation and the 
lilling, both indicate design and malice, rather than 
a killing in sudden heat• (29 C.J. sec.133, p.1147). 
(Underscoring supplied) •. 

"Where the fatal encounter did not immediately follow 
the provocation, and there is evidence of an outrage 
on defendant a short time before of sufficient moment 
to constitute adequate cause, the jury should be in
structed to consider whether or not defendant had time 
to cool his passion before the killing, for it he had 
such time the act m~ have been the result of delibera
tion, which would be murder and not manslaughter• (30 
c.J. sec.657, p.413). 

1Co01.ing time dependent on circumstances. Whether there 
has been cooling time is eminently a question of fact, 
varying with the particular case and with the condition 
of the party. There are some provocations which, with 
persons of even temperament, lose their power in a few 
moments; while there are others which rankle in the 
breast tor d~s and even weeks, producing temporar;r 
insanity-. Men's temperaments, also, va:rr greatly as to 
the duration of hot blood; and it must be remembered 
that we must determine the question of malice in each 
case, not by the standard. of an ideal 'reasonable man',, 
but by that of the party to whpm the malice is imputed. 
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A man may be chargeable with negligence in not duly 
weighing circumstances which would have checked his 
passion, or which, when his passion was aroused, 
would have caused it more speedily to subside. But 
he is not chargeable with malice when he was acting 
wildly and in hot blood. Hence, whether there has 
been cooling time, so as to impute to the defendant 
malice, is to be decided not by an absolute rule, 
but by the conditions of' each case" (l Wharton's 
Criminal Law~ 12th Ed., sec.609, p.821). (Underscor
ing supplied}. 

· •In every case or apparently deliberate and unjusti 
fiable killing, the law presumes the existence or 
the malice necessary to constitute murder, and de• 
volves upon the accused the ~ of rebutting 
the presumption. In other words, where in the 
fact and circumstances of' the killing as committed 
no defense appears, the accused must show that the 
act was either no crime at all or a crime less than 
murder; otherwise it will be held to be murder in 
law" (Winthrop's military Law and Precedents - Reprint, 
p~672l. . 

"It is murder, malice being presumed or interred, 
where death is caused by the intentional and unlaw
f'ul. use of a deadlJ weapon in a deadly manner pro
vided in all cases that there are no circwnstances 
serving to mitigate, excuse, or justify the act. 
The use of' a deadly weapon is not conclusive as to 
malice, but the inf'erence of malice therefrom may be 
overcome, and where the tacts and circwustances of' 
the killing are in evidence, its (sic) existence or 
malice must be determined as a tact from all the 
evidence". (29 C.J., sec.74, pp.1099-1101). 

From the foregoing statements of the principle of' law involved, it 
will be seen that there are two methods of' applying the doctrine or 
•cooling time"J 

(a) 	 The "reasonable time• rules If there is a sufficient period 
ot time between the provocation and the killing f'or the accused 
to 11 cool his passions• the killing will be attributed to malice 
and will be murder, and the determination or this reasonable 
time is governed by the standard of an ordinary' reasonable person. 

(b) 	 The "dependent on circumstances• rules 11Cooling time" is to be 
determined by the circumstances and conditions of each case 
whl!!reby the question of malice is determined not by the standard 
of'·a nreasonable man• bllt by the standard of the accused, thereby 
allowing consideration of the accused' a individual temperament 
and or all of the circwnstances involved in the killing. 464C: 
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The Board of Review is not required in this case to 
adopt one of these rules to the exclusion or the other. In fair 
ness to the accused the Board or Review eleeis to consider the 
problem on the basis or both rules. Under either rule the ques
tions whether there was a sufficient cooling time and whether 
accused acted under heat or passion or with ma.J.ice, are essentially 
issues or fact within the exclusive and peculiar province or the 
court (see authorities cited, ·supra). 

In view ot the foregoing authorities, it may be assumed 
for the purposes or discussion that had accused shot and killed 
deceased when he was being beaten by the latter with the lantern, 
accused would have ban sutlty or voluntary manslaughter and not 
murder (CM E'1'0 292, Mickles; CM ETO 72, Farley and Jacobs). However, 
there is an abundance Of oompetent, substantial evidence equallJ" 
sutticient under either doctrine with respect to "cooling time", to 
support the court's finding that accused's passion had in fact 
cooled, and that he was not acting under the heat of passion but with 
deliberation and mal,ice aforethought when he shot and killed deceased. 

(a) Bruton testified that about three minutes elapsed 
between the time he returned to his tent and the firing o£ the shots. 
Smith testified at one point that two or three minutes elapsed, and 
at another point that about ten minutes elapsed, between the time wit
ness returned to his tent and the shooting. Both McGairk and Gordon 
testitied that deceased changed i"rom ODs"' to fatigues when he was_ in 
his tent and Gordon estimated that it took deceased about five minutes 
to .ef'f'ect the change. Accused estimated that he spent about two min
utes in his tent before leaving f'or the latrine. The distance be
tween the tents of accused ancl deceased was about 35 yards. 

"Under such a situation the Board of' Review cannot 
sq that the court was not justified in concluding that 
a sutticient period (although not proved with mathemati
cal accuracy) elapsed within which a reasonable man 
would cool his passions. A reference to decided cases 
in a question of' this nature is not very help!'ul inasmuch 
as a question o£ fact for the court is involved. However, 
a consideration of casea 'i,here conviction ot llllrder was up
hel,Vwherein the accused after adequate provocation by de
ceased; departed to secure a weapon and then returned and 
killed deceased, indicates that the court in the instant 
case did not act arbitrarily or without substantial evid
ence to support its conclusion: 

HaYkins v. ~' 25 Ga. 2Cf7, 71 Am.Dec. 166: 

· Defendant went 250 yards. 


~ v. State,· 103 Ala. 4, 15 South 843: 

Defendant went.lex> yards • 


. People v. Kerrigan, 147 N.Y. 2101 41 N.E. 494: 
Defendant was absent from five to 
fifteen minutes. 4G4C 
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~v. Norris, 2 N.C. 42.9, 1 Am. Dec. 564: 

Defendant ran eighty yards and back. 


State v. McCants, 28 S.C.L. 384: 

Defendant walked 225 1s.rds. 


People v. Fossetti, 95 Pac. (Cal. App.) 384: 

Defendant left room, procured pistol 

and returned. 


In the foregoing cases the.intervals of absence 
of the accused between the provocation and the killing 
were held sufficient cooling time. There£9re, consider
ing the time factor alone and applying to accused in the 
instant case the stands.rd of an ordinary reasonable per
son, the Board of Review is 0£ the opinion that there is 
substantial evidence in the record to sustain the con
clusion that sufficient time elapsed to allow accused to 
cool his passions between the time when he was stabbed l1z 
deceased and the time when he returned and inflicted the 
mortal wound on deceasedn (CM ETO 292, L!icklep). . 

(b) The Board of Review is also of the opinion that when 
the record is examined within the purview of the "dependent on cirCUlll
stances" rule, it reveals competent and substantial evidence which 
.rully supported the findings of guilty. Accused testified that he 
knew deceased was "out there somewhere" and was threatening to "beat 
my brains out". He eat on his bed "a minute", then secured his gun, 
loaded it, and deliberately went toward the latrine, knowing that to 
rea~h it he had to pass the tent of his assailant whom: he had every 
reason to believe was lurking in the vicinity. Outside, he saw and 
recognized deceased, walked about two-thirds of the distance between 
the two tents, and then cold-bloodedly shot the victim at a distance 
of about ten yards when the latter was not only "too far off" to llerm 
accused, but also did not speak to accused or threaten him in any manner. 
Further, there waa no indication that deceased was armed, or that he 
advanced toward accused. Accused, according to his own ad¢ssion, fired 
the :t'ull. eight rounds which necessitated his pulling the trigger eight 
successive times. Particularly illuminating was his remar~ to Ross 
after the incident, namely, •I got me a man and you can go out there 
and pick him up"•. He told Smith that he had killed deceased, that he 
had "put all eight in him". 

The picture presented is that accused deliberately and vin
dictively planned to secure his revenge upon deceased with a ruthless 
disregard of the consequences. There is not only substantial evidence 
to support the finding that sufi'icient time elapsed between the cessa
tion o:f! the initial conflict rlth deceased and the shooting to enable 
accused to cool his anger and passion, but al.so to prove aff'irmativel.7 
that he acted with mal.ice aforethought when he shot and killed his vic
tim. Th~ Board ot Review. is, therefore, of the opinion that the record 
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ot trial is legally sUf'ficient to support the findings ot guilty 
of murder (CM ETO 292, Mickles; CM Rl'O 2007, Harris, l.£.; CM 232400, 
Thomas (1943), Bull. JA._G, val.II, No. 51 ~ 19431 sec.450(1), 
pp.lS?-188), 19 B.R. 61. , 

9. The charge. sheet shows that accused. is 26 years ot ~e and 
was inducted 29January1943 to serve· for the duration ot the war plus 
six months. 1He bad no prior serVice. 

+o. The court was legal.lJ' constituted and bad jurisdiction or the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sut'ficient to 
support the tindinga ot g-llilty and the sentence. 

ll. The penalt1 for murder is death.or life imprisonment as a 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). The designation ot the United States 
P~tl!ntiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is 
authorized «Cir,229, WD, 8 Jun• t9J~··~• -•.l,!l(4) mid :J.!!). · 

/V,,,J{w 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Of'.f':lce of The.Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 2 ~ NOV 1944 TJa Com
mani!1ng General, AdTance Section, CollllliinicaUons Zone, ~opean 
Theater of Opera~ona, APO 1131 u. s. Arlrr1'· 

1. In the case ot Corporal VINSON GIBBS (34541763) 1 
Colllp&'cy' E, 377th Ellgineer General Service Regiment, attention is 
1nv1ted to the foregoing holding by the Boa.rd ot Rniew that the 
record of' trial is legal.J:r sutficient to support the f'1nc11ngs of' 
guilty and the sentence, which holding ia hereb7 approved. Under 
the prortsione ot Article ot War 5C>i-, :you now haw authorit,.' to 
order execution ot the 11e:ntence. · 

2. When copies of' the publlahed order are forwarded to 
this ottice, they- JShoul,d be accompanied b;r the toregoixlg holding 
'and this indorsement. The ru.e Jmmber of' the record iA this ottice 
ia Cll E'.1'0 l+hl+D. For convenience of' reference, please place that 
,number 1n bracketa at. the end the orders (CK J:1'0 46/J)}. 

. '/~.c.~· 
Brigadier General, United States J.J:tmr1. 

AHistant .Tudge Advocate Gener~. / · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 	of Operations 

APO S87 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 . 5 JAN 1945 
CM E'l'O 4661 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

)D ARMORED DIVISION 

Private CHARLES J. DUCCfl'E 
(14010814), Company C, 
)6th Armored Inf'antry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
Verviers, Belgium, 19,20,21,22 
and 23 September 1944. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and conf'inement at hard 

Regiment ) labor for life. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, SARGENT and STEVEJJS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:xamined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In. that Private Charles J. Ducote, 
Company C, )6th Armored Infantry Regiment, 
did, near Fromentel, Calvados, France, on or 
about 18 Aug-.lst 1944, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Marcelle Marin. 

' 	 ' CHA.B.UE II: Violation of the 9'.3rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that*·** did, near Fromentel, 
CaJ.vados, France, on or about 18 August 1944, 
"by force and violence and by putting her in fear, 
feloniously take, steal, and carry away from the 
person of Marcelle Marin, 100 000 francs, (equiva
lent to e2,017.50 u. s. Money~, the property of 
sa.:~d Mucelle Marin. 

- l -	
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CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, near Fronental, 
Calvados, France, on or about 18 August 1944, 
wrongfully strike U.a.rcelle Marin in her face 
with his fist. 

f. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the time 
·the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all charges and 

specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 

special court-martial for absence without leave for 91 days in violation 

of Article of ~'Tar 61. All members of the court present at the time 

the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis

charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 

due and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the reviewing 

authority may direct, for the.term of his natural life. The reviewing 

authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Peniten

tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and for- · 

warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50-~• 


•
3. The evidence presented by the prosecution showed as follows: 

On 7 August 1944, while American forces were advancing and the 

Germans retreating through France, Ya.dame Marcelle Marin, her husband 

and her daughter, Marcelle (hereinafter referred to as "Marcelle"), age 

18, all of St. Georges D'Aunay, Calvados, France (R21), were proceeding 

as refugees along a road in the vicinity of Broyous, France (R23). 

They carried with them 180,000 francs, most of it in a suitcase in a 

ca.rt, 11,000 of which belonged to Mu-celle and 169,000 to Madame Marin, 

money accurrula.ted from the sale of farm products and animals and from 

her husband's pension (R83-84). As a result of their being "machine

gunned a.long the road" the husband was killed and Ma.dame Marin wounded. 

(R85-86) •. A German ambulance took Ma.dame Marin to a hospital in 

Broyous (R23,84) a.Irl Marcelle was left with other refugees (R86). 

On 11 Auguiit Marcelle received from the mayor of St. Hilayre her father's 

pocketbook containing "11,000 or so" in francs. This money was blood

stained since a chest wound had ca.used his death and blood had run into 

the billfold (R86,87,88). She paid her father's funeral expenses and 

transferred all the money, including that contained in the suitcase, to 

her person (R88), carrying it in varying denominations in two bags of 

blue canvas (Rl5,16) worn underneath her combination blouse and skirt 

(R9). Each bag contained two billfolds - one brown billfold of heavy 

leather, another small one containing her father's permit to drive 

vehicles, his.identification card, evacuation papers and seven cards of 


• tobacco, 	another small red one and the fourth a large leather one con
taining exactly 11,000 francs wrapped up in a piece of newspaper and 
tied with a string. The total amount of money in the pocketbooks was 
180,000 francs (Rl5,16). She carried it in this manner "because the SS 
were taking things away and I had them on nry person" (Rl6). 
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On 18 August she was at the farm of Monsieur Albert Poussier 

in Frornentel where accused and a few other soldiers gathe~ed at about 
1800 hours. The battle of Fromentel had just be.,.en concluded and ac
cused's organization was bivouacked nearby. The soldiers "were talkin~ 
to civilians, drinking cider and gettin~ eggs, as they usually do" (R66). 
A doctor was taking care of wounded (R7J. Accused was drinld.ng with 
comrades (R36) and could speak a little French (R53). He offered 
Marcelle coffee and she accompanied him along a path an~ a.cross some 
fields (R8,9,40). She went with him "with the intention of getting 
coffee and not of getting hurt" (R32). He was armed with a revolver 
(RlO). After they had gone 300 to 400 meters from the farm, accused 
attacked her, forced her to the ground, slapped and hit her with his 
hand and lay upon her. She testified in considerable detail regarding 
her resistance (R9,41,42-43,44,45,46,50) and the manner in which he 
pointed his revolver at her (RlO), raised her dress, took off her pants 
(Rl2) and had sexual intercourse with her three times (Rl3,14,27,28,29, 
49, 50). Her resistance continued for at least half an hour (R56) and 
she feared,tha.t he would kill her (R50). During this encounter she 
noticed her money bags on the ground( but as soon as,she picked them up 
accused took them a.way from her (Rl4J a.nu put them in his helmet (Rl5). 
During this struggle, he lost his revolver (R46) and was unsuccessfril. 
in finding it (R31). He returned with her to the farmhouse where he 
left her a little before 2200 hours (R24; Pros.Ex.B), taking her money 
with him (R51). 

At about 23.30 hours the guard at his company area challenged 
him, then in the company of Private First Class Joseph Krynicky of the 
same organization, noticed nothing peculiar about accused's condition 
and allowed them both to pass (R24; Pros.Ex.A). Sergeant Raymond A. 
McMullin, of the same company as accused, had sent him at 1700 hours 
the same day to Battalion Headquarters with morning reports and, when he 
returned to the company area at about 2.3.30 hours, .McMullin called for him 
and "wanted to know where he was" (R76,78). Accu11ed related a story of 
being captured by two Germans who had a woman with them, of having his 
pistol ta.ken awa:y and of his escape (R77). He was not intoxicated but 
had been drinking. At accused's request, McMullin felt of his holster 
to note that his revolver was gone (R78,80). Meanwhile Marcelle re
ported at the farmhouse how she had been robbed of her money and raped 
(R32,52) .- The following morning she was interviewed in his battalion 
area by Captain Samuel M. Korn, Medical Corps, Battalion Surgeon, 1st 
Batta.lion, 36th Armored Infantry Regiment, to whom she related the 
manner in which she had been assaulted and robbed of e large sum of 
money (R57,58) and described how the money was pinned together (R67). 
He observed that she had 

"external injuries on the right side of thP. face, 
particularly in the right orbital area, surface 
around the eyes were swolle~, discolored, puffed, 
giving appearance of what we call in civilian 
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life a.s a. 'black eye'. The rest of her fa.ce 
was scratched or scratches were distributed 
irregularly over the face a.nd some scratches 
and scratch marks on her neck" (R6J). 

First Lieutenant Robert T. Bohme, Headquarters lat Battalion, 36th 
Armored Infantry Regiment, wa.s also present, heard her story and noticed 
tha.t she ha.d been "very brutally beaten about the face" (R66,68,70). 
Her description of the soldier who ha.d attacked her ca.used him to.think 
at once of accused. He was then brought before her a.nd she immediately 
identified him as her assailant (R32). Upon request, accused produced 
his wallet, which wa.s foi.md to contain French franc notes of large 
denominations pinned together. Mircelle claimed the money was hers but 
disclaimed the wallet as her property (R59-60,67). A black pocketbook · 
a.nd its contents, including the pa.y record of accused and 5,535 francs 
in miscellaneous denominations wa.s offered and received in evidence, 
without objection (R6l,62; Pros .Exs .E,E-1 - E-6). Accused was placed 
iJi arrest in quarters and a few lllinutes later Lieutenant Bohme saw him 
"going through his duffle bag". The officers then emmined it a.nd found 
a "brown" wallet which contained French franc notes of large denominations 
pinned together (R67). At the trial Bohme was shown a 11 ta.n11 pocketbook 
and French franc notes totalling 54,385 francs, some in denominations of 
5,000, of 1,000 (pinned together), of 1,000 (showin~ pin marks), of 500 
with bloodstained corners~ separate batches of 100 {pinned together) and 
lesser denominations (R68J. He testified tha.t the pocketbook was the 
sa.me one found in accused's effects a.nd regarding the money stated: 

"I ha.ve seen it since at Regimental Headquarters 
and Captain Speigelma.n was holding this evi
dence and turned it over to Captain Korn - I do 
not recall - I would not swear I saw tha.t money 
at Fromentel" (R68). 

The pocketbook and money were then offered and received in evidence with
out objection (R69-69a; Pros.Exs.F,F-1). 

4. After his rights were explained. to him (R89-90), accused elected 
to be sworn a.nd testified in substance as follows: 

On 18 August 1944 he arrived a.t his battalion bivouac area in 
Fromentel at a.bout four o'clock in the af'ternoon. About 5:30 pm in 
accordance with directions of his first sergeant, he took the "daily re
ports o:f tha.t day" to the battalion command post. Then, af'ter greeting 
some "buddies" with whor.i he "shot the bull" for a few minutes,. he went 
to a farmhouse he ha.d 11spotted11 (R91). There were soldlers inside and 
outside. He sat down at a. table in the house with "a.t least 3 medics". 
The owner of the fa.rm sold him a small bottle o:f cognac (R92-93) and he 
11ha.d a couple o:f drinks out of it - me and the three medics" (R92). 
Three "young ladies" walked into the house, one of whom he a:fterwards 
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learned was named Marcelle Marin. She said "hello" to him and he said 
"hello" to her (R93). 

" 
He described at great length the manner in which he and the 

"medics" assisted the "youn~ ladies", inclucing Marcelle, by bandaging 
sores on their legs (R94,95). A man crune in who related that he had a 
wounded horse outside. Accused told him he would be out in a few 
minutes. 

"In the meantime, as I turned my head, Mis£i 
Marcelle - the lady that was here today in 
Court - had shown up in front of me and had 
asked me for coffee". 

He said he would give her some but explained he "had to go and fix this 
horse up which we had been speaking about 10 minutes". When he started 
out the door, Marcelle started to follow him, having misunderstood him 
"ivhen I said I had to fix a horse up". So he said to her again in 
French: 

"I am sorry, but I am not going for coffee 
now but I will be right back with you after 
if you can wait in the house if you want 
to" (R96). 

He never saw Marcelle again after that (R97). He described in detail 
his ministrations with tape, scissors and iodine to cure the wounded 
horse, thereafter returning to the house where he sat down on a bench. 

· "There were some soldiers there from some 
other companies - I did not pay attention 
fro~ which Company they were but they were 
all happy, laughing, cuddling up" (R98). · 

He left at 9:30 pm and, after taking a wrong turn, met Private Joseph 
Krynicky, of his organization, to whom he related a story of having been 
captured by Germs.ns and his escape, and together they returned to their 
bivouac area. He gave McMullin 

"the same line of bull that I gave Joseph 
Krynicky about the 'heinies' had captured 
me an~ that they had a beautiful girl 
with them and he told me to go to bed" 
(RlOO). 

When he arrived in his bivouac area on 18 August he had two wallets with 
quite a bit .of money in them, one "sorta reddish" and the other, dark 
brown. In his black wallet he did not carry very much money (Rl04) 
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"and my reason for that is because I had some 
of rrry own m9ney in there - what I mean by my 
own money - rrry own French print - U.S. print" 
(Rl05). , 

He carried a few French bills 
I 

t· "also with this black wallet for my use in 
gambling for pastime to pass off time when 
we have a chance" (Rl05). 

In the brown wallet he carried quite a bit of money - "I never counted it 
out but a fraction of 52 to 58,000 francs" (Rl05). He carried the black 
wallet "at all times ever since I came overseas" (Rl05). The brown 
billfold he found two weeks before he "pulled into this bivouac area at 
Fromentel" laying on the side of the road with "plenty of money in it 
and alongside - scattered around" near knocked-out German vehicles and 
tanks. He picked up the money and put it in the billfold, but he. did 
not count it (Rl06) ~ The evening of 18 August he drank about one-half 
a pint of cognac and was sober enough to know what he was doing all that 
evening (RlC77). He was cross-examined at length by the prosecution 
(Rl00-124), .Asked whether he had a German :pistol with him when he re
ported to Sergeant McMullin that night (Rl24), he replied that he "mar 
have taken.it of.f 11 (Rl25), but he did have a pistol with him that night. 
He told the sergeant about the two Germans and a girl because "everytime 
I would go o.ff that way I would tell them a big lie like that" and "I 
wanted to give a reason for me being away" (R125), He is married and 
bas two children (Rl27), When he aITived in France "three and a half 
months ago" he had $200 to $300, some of it accumulated from gambling 
and the rest from home. He has been with the 3d Armored Division about 
one month and 20 days. He ga.lllbled extensively (Rl28) and won "pretty 
close to One Thousand Dollars". When he picked up the francs and the 
wallet by the side of the road "some of the guys who were around there" 
observed it, but "I didn't know their names" (Rl29), nor did he know in 
what vicinity in France he was when he picked up the pocketbook (Rl30). 
He estimated he had picked up on the road "Fifty to 53,000 francs 
something like that" (Rl30-131). He "counted part of it but not all". 
There was scattered around there he would say "pretty close to a million 
dollars", some pinned together and some not, "piles here .and piles there" 
with "several bills each tied in big rolls" (Rl32). 

Asked if he would call a thousand dollars a lot of money he 
replied, 1:No sir; I call that small change for my part, sir" (Rl.31~. 
He was in rightful possession of all the money, it was· all his, "it is 
what I found" except for a thousand dollars he won gambling and ten 
dollars he received in pay. He did not win any of the pinned-together 
money gambling or a:rry of the 5,000 franc notes {Rl.3.3), or the blood
stained notes, but did win some of the 500 franc notes. 'Upon request, 
he counted one bundle of money and stated it totalled 5,5.35 francs and 
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7 Reich marks. Shown the 11balance of money that wa.s found on you", 
accused examined it and stated, "This money wa.s found alongside of the 
road in a bea.t-up half-track" .(PJ.34). Accused Gid not know how much 
it totalled and, upon request, counted it and announced the a.mount a.s 
54,385 francs (Rl35). Accused spent a.11 his life on a farm (Rl40) and 
at the end of the la.st season was paid off "close to two hundred 
·($200.00) but we made money in between on groceries and cattle" (Rl41), 
but "never kne\T how much I made exactly that year. I never kept account 
of anything like that" (Rl41). He referred to this thousands of dollars 
picked up along the road as "chicken feed" "because I used to gamble a 
lot and worked in those gambling rooms", although it is true that he 
never had more than· two thousan~ dollars at any one time (R141). The 
year before he entered the Army he made "around Two Thousand Dollars" 
of which amount he won in gambling "around Thirteen Hundred Dollars" 
which left Seven Hundred Dollars from farming (R142). Asked if 'that 

was the most he ever made from farming, he answered: 


11Yes, sir; not all farming - I worked as woods
man and odd jobs in between when we hatl no other 
work" (Rl42). 

He was positive that all the money - referring to piles ·already counted 
was his, won gambling and found on the roadside (Rl43). He wa.s further 

extensively questioned regarding people at the farmhouse, the amount he 

drank (Rl45-149) and other matters already fully covered (Rl50..;174). 


5. As to Charge II and its Specification, robbery is defined as 

"the ta.king, with intent to steal, of the per
sonal property of another, from his person or 
in his presence, age.inst his will, by violence 
or intimidation" (MCM, 1928, 149!, p.170). 

It was clearly shown that Marcelle Marin, at the time and place alleged, 
carried on her person approximately 180,000 francs in varying denomina
tions. This money possessed peculiar or unusual features. M:lst of it 
was in budnles of notes pinned together, some of the denomination of 
5,000 and some of them stained with blood. The facts that about 60,000 
francs in notes fitting this description were found in the possession of 
accused, as alleged by Marcelle, a few hours after she was deprived of 
her money, and his absurd explanation of his possession thereof, made it 
clear beyond any reasonable doubt that he forcibly took the money from her. 
The cruel beating she suffered leaves no doubt regarding the violence used 
and all the elements of robbery are fully proved beyond any reasonable 
doubt {Clti ETO 3677, Bussard; CM ETO 2779, Ely et al; CM ETO 1621, Leatherberry; 
CM ETO 78, Watts). 

6. As to Charges I and III and their specifications, the Manual for 

Courts-Martial, 1928, defines the ~lements of the crime of rape as follows: 
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"Rape is the unlawful carnal lmowledge of 
a woman by force and without her consent. 

Any penetration, however slight, of a 
woman's genitals is sufficient carnal 
lmowledge, whether emission occurs or 
not. 

The offense may be committed on a female 
of any age. 

Force and want of consent are indispensable 
in rape; but the force involved in the act 
of penetration is alone sufficient where 
there is in fact no 'consent. 

M:lre verbal protestations and a pretense 
of resistance are not sufficient to show 
want of consent, and where a woman fails 
to take such measures to frustrate the 
execution of a man's design as she is able 
to, and are called for by the circumstances, 
the inference may be drawn that she did in 
fact consent" (IDM, 1928, par.148b, p.165).. 

The victim's version of the manner in which she was beaten by accused and 
forced •to submit to sexual intercourse was positively denied by him. 
Nevertheless, her accusation was supported by a number of circumstances 
shown by the evidence. Her prompt complaint at the farmhouse where ac
cused left her, the rapidity with which he was brought before her follow
ing her description of .her assailant to his superior officers, his 
possession of money clearly shown to be hers, her beaten face - all were 
facts from which the court, in the light also of his nonsensical and 
egregious explanation, could properly give full credence to her testimony. 
There was r.o physical examination ma.de of the victim's genitals to support 
her claim of having been raped. This was not essential to prove accused's ' 
guilt. It is the general rule that a conviction of rape may be sustained 
on the uncorroborated testimony of the prosecutrix, even though the 
defendant denies the crime, where her testimony is clear and convincing 
(CM ETO 2625, Pridgen). Citing decisions from many jurisdictions, it is 
stated in Wharton's Criminal Evidence, Volume 2, Eleventh Edition, 
section 916, at pages 1587-1594: 

11With but few exceptions, the jurisdictions 
which are not controlled by statute adhere· to 
the rule that a conviction for rape, or for an 
assault with intent to commit rape, may be 
sustained on the uncorroborated testimony of 
the prosecutrix. This is true. even though the 
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defendant denies the crime, or the prosecutrix 
is an infant. Her testimony, hmivever, must be 
clear and convincing. 

Some courts have taken the view that the un
corroborated testimony of an unchaste prosecutrix 
is sufficient to justify a conviction for rape, 
and that the sa~e rule prevails where the reputa
tion of the prosecutrix for chastity and truth is 
bad, but other courts hold that w!lere the chastity 
of the prosecutrix is not unimpeachable, corrobora
tion of her accusation is required to establish 
her \7ant of. consent, \7hich is a necessary element 
of the offense. Another rule a.bout which the 
courts a.re divided rela.tes to cases where the 
testimony of the prosecutrix is of a contradictory 
nature. Some take the vie,1 that when such evi
dence is of a contradictory nature, or when 
applied to the admitted facts in the case her 
testimony is not convincing, she must be cor
roborated. Others, however, take a different 
view·. The uncorroborated testimony of the 
prosecutrix is insufficient to justify a con
viction where her testimony is inherently 
improbable or incredible 11 • 

It was within the province of the court to believe the victim's testimony 
that penetration was effected by accused and that she did not consent to 
the same (CM ETO 1S99, Hicks) • The court's findings under Charges I and 
III and their specifications are supported by.substantial competent evi
dence and a.re final and binding upon appellate review (CL! ETO 37\17, 
Wartin, and cases therein cited). 

7. The charge sheet shows accused to be 25 years of age. He 
enlisted 16 August 1940 at Jackson, Mississippi, to serve for three years. 
His period of service is governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941. 
He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (AVI 92). Confinement in a United States penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction of the crime of rape by Article of· War 42 
and section ~7S, Federal Criminal Code (lS USCA 457), and for robbery by 
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section 284, Federal Criminal Code (1$ VSCA 46J). The designation of 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as thP- place 
of confinement is proper (Cir.229, l.'D, 8 Jun 191~, sec.II, pa.rs.112,(4), 
.3£). 

I· 
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1st In:l. 

Ilar Department, _Bra..Tlch Office of The Juel~ Advocate General 1fith the 
European Theater of Operations. :> JAN 1945 TO: Collll:!anding 
General, 3d Armored Division, APO 253, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private CHARUS J. DUCOTE (14010014), Company C, 
J6th Armored Infantry Regiment, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holdinc by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
suff'icient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions o:f Article of 7la:r 
50}, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Uhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this of'fice, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and t!tls indorseoent. 
The :!"ile nur.J:>er of the record in t!iis office is CI! ETO 4661. For con
venience of reference, please place that nunber in brackets at the end 

of the o-r: (C~ ~o ~1). /(lt/&a'f 
E. C • L:cl:EIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United States A.rr:ry, 
Assistant Jurlge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The J~dge Ad~~ca.te General 

with .the 

European Theater o! Operations 


BOAP..D OF REVIEr/ NO. l 

CM ETO 4685 

unITED STATES 

v •. 

Staff Sergeant BErUJARD J. 
MITCHZLL (37419507), 
l.Jth Field Hospital 

APO. 887 

13DEC1944 

) UNITED KINGDOM EA.SE, 
) COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OP:Eru.TIONS 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) 1:alvern, Worcestershire, England, 
) 11 October 1944. Sentence: 
) Dishonorable discharge, total 
) forfeitures and confinement at 
) ha.rd labor for three years. 

Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe,~ Ohio. 

HOLDING by. BO.Ai:'?..D OF REVlli--W NO. l 

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge ~vocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above · · 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the fo:L..ow:ing Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specificatipn: In that Staff Sergeant Bernard J. 


Mitchell, Thirteenth Field Hospital, did, at 

Ross-on-i'Iye, Herefordshire, England on or 

about 5 April 1941+, commit the cr:iJne o! · 

sodomy, by feloniously and against the order 

of nature having carnal connection per anum 

with Norman Davis. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Speci
fication. · No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowa;ices due·or to become due,·and to be confined at hard 
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labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 

three years. The revi~wing authori~y approved the sentence, 

designated the Federal lieformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the 

place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 

pursuant to Article of :lar 59~· · · 


3. Followi'ng arraignment and before pleading the general 

issue, defense counsel offered a special plea to the jurisdiction 


, of the cou.rt on the ground that the accused was not "lawfully 
called, drafted or ordered into, or to duty or for training in, 
the said· service" within the meaning of Article of Viar 2. He 
asked for a continuance under the provisions of Article oi' War 201 
offering thereby to obtain proof that accused, on or about 17 
October 1939, was convicted a.nd sentenced to .a term of three years 
in a criminal court at Sioux City, Iowa, "as a result of having 
fellatio done on him, while drunk, by a 16 yea:r old boy," that he 
was first confined in the city jail, later moYed to the county 
jail and then to the Anamosa State Reformatory where he completed his 
sentence with "time off" for good behavior. He stated that a:ccused. 
was then wi].]j}.g to testify that during March or April 1942, he 
was called before his local draft board in Des Moines, Iowa, where 
he gave an account of his conviction of such felony, the charge, 
dates and place of confinement (R5!,)• Defense counsel maintained 
that accused w~s unlawfully inducted into the military service 
through negligence or oversight of the Selective Service agency 
concerned, in violation of Revised Statutes No. lllS, Section I, Act 
of Febraury 27, 1S77 (19 St~t. 242), 10 U.S.C.A. 622 which declares: 

11No person under the age of sixteen years, no 
insane or intoxicated person, no deserter from 
the military service of the United States, and 
no person who has been convicted of a felony 
shall be enlisted or mustered into the military 
service." 

The Court denied the plea (R5,,g_). 

The plea was in' effect a plea in bar to shut off triil 

on the merits. It is proper practice, recognized by the Manual 

for Courts-Martial: · 


"Before passing on a contested special plea 
the court will give each side an opportunity 

· · to introduce evidence and make an argument • 
. A decision on a special plea is a decision .. 
on an interlocutory question" (UClL, 1'2B';'par.64, 
p.50-51). . 
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While it has been held that it is the duty of the court to hear 
all relev~nt and competent evidence (including accused's testimony, 
if tendered) relative to a plea in bar before deliberating and 
passing upon it and that it is a right of the accused to ~ecure 
this determination before being compelled to defend on the merits 
(CM ETO 108, Abrams; C~.r ETO llO, Bartlett), it is·the opinion of 
the Board of Review that no substantial rights of an accused is 
injuriously affected where, as in this instance, the court, before 
ruling on the plea, accepts as true the evidence offered in its 
support for.the purpose of its determination of the validity of the 
plea. 'There was therefore no necessity for a continuance to permit 
accused to secure other evidence to support his plea. The question 
whether or not accused was illegally inducted was irrelevant to the 
issue of his guilt of the offense charged (CM E'IO 48201 Skovan, and 
authorities therein cited). 

in effect, accused was assuring the court that he already 
was a convicted sodom.ist and felon and niaintaining ~hat his alleged 
illegal induction gave the court no jurisdiction t:: punish him for 
reverting to his degenerate practice V'ihile sernng as a soldier w.i. th 
the ariey. Justice would be ill served indeed if a sodomist could 
thus evade punishment by pleading in bar his former lasciviau:mess ~- ·In · 
this connection, it may be noted that an amendment to the Act cited 
by defense counsel authorized the Secretary of ~far, by regulations 
or otherwise, to l!lake exceptions with relation to deserters and per
sons convicted of felonies so that they ma.y enlist or be mustered 
into military service (act of 29 July 1941, sec.I, 55 Stat.606). 
However, as already shown, whether an exception was made as to 
accu5ed at the time of his induction was a question the court was 
not required to decide. Inasmuch as the plea in bar was· bad on its 
face as a matter of law, the court's action in denying the same was 
proper (CM ETO 2212, Coldiron). · · 

4. The evidence was undisputed that accused while serving with 
the 13th Field Hospital committed the offense of sodoiey per anum on 
Norman Davis, amentally defective boy of 18 years at the. time and 
place alleged (Rl0,15-16,18; Def.Ex.l). After being advised of 
his rights, accused elected to remain silent (F..18-19). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is .30 ~-ears three months 
of age and was inducted 16 June 19~2 at Fort Des Moines, Iowa, to 
serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior 
service. 

6. The court was legally constitu~ed and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient ·to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. . 
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7. Confine:nent·in a. penitentiary is authorized.;for the offense 
of sodomy (K.'[ 42; I.:C:J, 1928, par.90!,, p.Sl; AR.600-.375 17 i!a\Y" 194.'.3; 
par.5£,; District of Colu.'Ubia Code, secs. 24:401 (6:401) an~ 22:107 
(6:7) (c:.:: 171.311, Stec.rne; CM 187221, SUJDrall)). As accused is 
under .'.31 ;/ea.rs of a.c;e and tha sentence is not more than ten years, 
the designation o!" the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe< Ohio, is 
proper (Cir.229, .1::J, S June 1944, sec.II, par.l!_(l), .'.3AJ• . 

I .: .. . . 1f . , 

__t ..... ___...~_11-_«Mf'l_{l,_._·_A,t_c. Judge Advocate 

~~dge Advocate 

~~ aJudge Jt~vocate
.'/ 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Offic~ of The Judge Advocate General with the 

European Theate:rt·of Operations. - · 13 DEC 1944 · TO: Commanding 

General, United Kingdom Base, Conmunications Zone, European Theater 


, of Opera4ons, APO 4lj, U. S. Army • 

. 
1. In the case of Staff Sergeant BKd.~'UUID J. ~TCRE:LI. 


(37419507), 13th Field Hospital, attention is invited to the fore

going :i:old.ing by the Board of Review that the_ record of trial is 

legally suffic:le nt to support tl:.e sentence, vhlch holding is here

by approved. Under the provisions of i.rticle of War 50l, you now 

haTe authorlty to order execution of the sentence. 


2. i'fuen copies of tlie published order are forwarded to 

this office, they should be accOl:lpClllied by the foregoing holding 

and this i.Ixiorsement. The file number of the record in this office· 

is CM ETO 4685. For convenience of reference, please place t~..+ 

number in ora~ets at the end of the order: (W ETO 4685). 


~ 
E. C.•Kc.NE,µ., _ 

Br1gadier Oemral, Unlted States ..&..nv, 
.Assistant. Judge l.dYocate Gemral. 
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with the 

European Theater ot Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 14DEC1944 
CM ETO J.f,86 

•
UNITED STATES 	 ) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by 	GCM, convened at Stavelot, 

) Belgium, .31 October 1944. Sentence 
Pr!vate RAYMOND T. LOREK .) as to each accused: Dishonorable 
{33556812), and Private First discharge, total torteitures and con
Class J. R. HEIMAN {38543806), ~ finement at hard labor.tor lite. 
both Company C, 8th Inrantry Eastern Branch, United States Disci~ plin8l7 Barracks, Greenhaven, New 

) York. 

HOLDING by OOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge .Advocates 


l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
baa been exem1ped by the Board ot Renew. 

2. Accused nre tried upon the tollowing Charge and Specitica
tion: 

~ 
CHARGE: Violation ot the 58th Article ot War. 

Specit'i.cations In that Private Rqmon4 T. Lorek, 
Co11.p&Jl1' c, 8th Infantry, did, near Losheimer
graben, Belgium, on or about 10 October 1944, 
deaert the aervice ot the United States by 
abeenting hilllselt rithout proper leave tro11 
hia organization with intent to ariid hazard· 
oua dutr, to wits •an eJli8€•ment with the 
enem;y", and did remain absent in desertion . 

·until he 1raa apprehended near Rtmningeri, Bel
giua, on or about 21 October 1944. 

HE!VA?! 
ClUJtGEs .Violation of the 58th .Article ot War. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Specification: In that Private first Class 
J. R. Heiman, Compall1' c, 8th Infantry, did 
near Losheimergraben, Belgium, on or about 
10 October 1944, desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himeelt without 
proper leave from his organization with in-

I· 	
tent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: "an 
engagement with the enemy", and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was appre
hended near Hunningen, Belgium, on or about 
2l October 1944. 

Each of accused stated in open court that he did not object to a 
common trial. Each was accorded the right of one peremptory chal
lenge. Each pleaded not guilty to the Specification but gu1lt7 
of absence without leave !?'om on or about 10 October 1944 lllltil 
he was apprehended on or about 21 October 1944 and not guilt7 to 
the Charge but guilty ot a violation ot Article ot War 61. Each 
was foun:i guilty of his respective Charge and Specification. No 
evidence ot previous conviction was introduced as to either accused. 
Each was' sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be con
fined at hard labor at such place a.a the reviewing authorit,- mq 
direct for the term of his natural lite. The renewing authorit,- . 
approved each sentence, designated Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinar,- Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement, and forwarded the record of trialtor action pureuant to 
the provisions of Art~cle of War 50i. 

3. Accuseds' pleas of gullty to the lesser included off'enae 
of abs,nce without leave, in violation ot Article of War 61, as well 
as competent, uncontradicted evidence adduced upon the trial, ee
tablish 1lnauthorized absence tor the period apecitied; The evidence 
t'urther shows that while their compall1' occupied a position at most 
300 yards distant from the enel!l1', subjected to some mortar, artille17 
and small arms tire, both accused, with permission, reported to the 
battalion medical atd center, five miles to the rear, receiTed treat
ment!br minor non-incapacitating ailments, and were marked tor aJld 
ordered back to duty by the medical otticer in .charge. Instead ot 
returning to their company, the1 remained with other troops stationed 
in the vicinity of the aid station trom 10 to 21 October when thq 
were apprehended. 

4. Each accused made an unsworn statement in which he denied 
that he "at 8IJ:T time intended to desert the service of the United 
States" (Rl5,16). Such intent was not an iseue on the trial. The 
charge was absence without leave from hie organization with intent 
to avoid hazardous dut7s to wit: "an engagement with the enem;y•. 
The intent alleged was obTious from the facts proved. 

4686
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5. Accused Lorek is 20 years ot age. He was inducted at 

Baltimore, Maryland, 19 Febru.aey 194.3, for the dlration ot the 

war plus six months. He bad no prior service. 


Accused Heiman is 19 yea.rs o.f' age. He wu inducted 
at Houston, Texas, 29 September 194.3, tor the d1ration of the 

. war plus six months. He had no prior service. 
. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 

or the persons and o.f'.f'enses. No errors injuriousl7 a.f'.f'ecting the' 


· substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the record o.f' trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of gu.llt;r and the 
sentence. 

7. The offense ot absence without leave to avoid hazard

ous dut7, in Tiolation o.f' Article o.f' War 58, 1a punishable as a 

court-martial ma;r direet including death it committed in time of 

war. The designat~on of Eastern, Branch, United Stated D1scipl1
D&r7 Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is proper (Alr 42; Cir. 210, 


·ID, l4 Sept. 194.3, sec.VI, as amended). · · 

Judge AdTOCate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General with 
- the European Theater or Operations. 1 4 DEC 1944 TOs Com

manding General, 4th Inf'antey Division, APO 4, u. -S. Army'. 

1. · In the case or Private RAYMOND T. LOBEK (33556812), 
and Private First Class J. R. HEIMAN (38543806), both Company c, 
8th Intan1:.17', attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board or Review that the record or trial is legal.17 sufficient 
to support the .findings ot guilty and the sentence, as to each ac
cused, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article ot War 50i, ;rou now have authority to order execution of 
the sentences. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
;this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The tile number ?t the record in this office 
is CM ETO 4686. For convenience of reference, please place that 

. number in brackets at the end ot the orders (CM ErO 468Q , 

/~~.·, ~. C. McNEIL, _J 

Brigadier General, United States A.1."'IIJ3', 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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(215)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater ot OperatiQns 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OF Ru't'tllE\7 NO. 1 · l_ 0MAR1945 

CM E'l'O 4f£1l 

UNITED STATES) 36TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters, 
) 36th Infantry Division, .APO 36, U.S. 

Private First Class DONALD A:rlI!y .(France), 30 October 19.44. 
R. :KNORR (13049131), Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 
Company I, Wild Illf'antr;r (suspended), total forfeitures andl 

l confinement at hard labor tor 20 
years. Seine Disciplinary Training 
Center. 

OPJNICN by BOABD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SHIBMAN and STEVllIS, Judge Advocates 


r~ ·The record of trial in the case of the .soldier named abOTe bas 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General Yith the 
European Theater of Operations and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence. The record of trial bas now been 
examined by the Board ot Review and the Boe.rd submits this, its opinion, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General j.n charge ot said Branch Oftice. 

2. AcC'USed was tried upon the following Charge alld Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Clase DC!lALD 
R. KNORR, Company "I", l42nd Infantry, .&.PO 36, 
U.S. Army, did, at ELO!ES, FRANCE, on or about 
2 October 19.44, run away from his oomp8.DY', ..Company "I", l42nd Infantr;r, which was then 
engaged with the enemy,. and did not return 
thereto. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds ot the members ot the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty ot the 
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Specification except the words "ELOYFS, FRANCE", substituting therefor 
the words "TENDON, FRANCE",_ o:f the e::xcepted words not guilty, ot the 
substituted words guilty, and guilty ot the Charge. Evidence was intro
duced ot one pre'Yi.ous conviction by-special court-martial -tor absence 
without leave tor 52 days in violation ot Article ot War 61. Three
fourtbs ot the members ot. the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, be was sentenced to be reduced to the grade ot private, 
to be dishondrably discharged the service, to torf'eit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, tor 50 years. The review
ing authority apprOTed the sentence but reduced the period ot confinement 
to 20·years and suspended the execution ot. that portion ot the sentence 
adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from con
finement, ordered executed the sentence as thus modif'ied, 8Ild designated 
the Seine Disciplinary Training Center as.the place ot confinement. 

The proceedings were published by General Court-1.Vtial Orders 
No. lll, Headquarters 36th Inf'antry Division, APO 36, U.S. J.rriq, 3 _No?em
ber 1944. ' 

3. 'the only evidence introduced by the proeeeution as proof of' the 
commission by accused ot the otf'ense charged against bill was as follows: 

An extract copy ot the mO?'Jlillg report ot CompanY' I~ U2nd Infan
try, tor 11 October 1944 was received in evidence as Pros.Ex.l af'ter deten1e 
counsel stated that the defense had no objection (R6). The form used tor 
mald..ng the extract copy, 1'.J>., J..G.O. Form No. 1, March 25, 1943, was a 
form intended for original compan;r morning reports-. The following 
entries appeared thereon': 

"13049131 Knorr, J)osJ_d R Ptc 
lll3 745 Dy 	 745 Race W 
(NBC) Reasgd to and Jd Co fr Det ot Pnta 
7th J.rrq 2 Oct 	44 then Dy to JYroL 2 Oct 44 
J.WqL to Collf' 8 	Oct 44 then Conf' Div 1tock
a4e ll Oct 44" 

_Immediately tmder the toregoing entries appeared the followingi 

•.A. 	TRUE EXTRACT COPY 
Lhamwritte~ Reil1hart Haeselbring 

Lhandwrittea./ EJII 
[typeij 	. REINHART ~G 

lat Lt. l42cl Inf'. 
Pera. o.n . 


(Pres .Ex.l) • 


.lt the bottoll ot the toi-m, on the ,line tor the sipat\1%'e ot the ottieer 
who signs the original. morning report, appeared the following typewritten 
ent17: 
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•/s/ Reinhar.t Hasselbring 
REINHART HASSELBRING, 1st Lt Inf" 
(Pros.Ex.1). 

r <fl , j , 

First Lieutenant Reinhart Hasselbring, personnel officer of the .l.42nd 
Infantry, identified Pros.Ex.l as an extract copy of the morning report 
of Company I, l.42nd Infantry, dated ll October 1944. He testified that 
he did not sign the extract copy and that his name and the initial• "EMI" 
had been written thereon by Lieutenant Edward M. !evicis who, on or about 
11 October 1944, the date ot the morning report, n.11 assistant personnel 
officer or the l.42nd Inf'antry. The morning report itSelt also was · 
signed by Lieutenant Yevics. The entry in the m.orniD.g report showing 
a change in the status of accused f'ran duty to absence without leave as 
of 2 October 1944 was not based on personal knowledge but on the "battle· 
casualty morning report" that the company sent down to the personnel 
office (R6,7). 

4. Accused elected to remain silent (RlO). Evidence was intro
duced by the def'ense relating to the mental, psychonetµ"otic, and p'.eylical 
condition of accused (RS-10; Def .Exs.A,B). The prosecution introduced 
testimony. in rebuttal of that evidence (Rll-14). Def' .Ex.A is a aimeo- . 
graphed form of ps;rchiatric report tilled out and signed by Major (then 
Captain) Walter L. Ford, Medical Corps, division ps,-chiatrist. He 
testified that he examined accused onl3 October and that Def .Ex.A was 
the result of that examination (Rll). The space under the :mimeographed 
words "He states thatt" is blank. Then the following ·statement appearst 

"On enm1nstion, 13 Oct. 1944, I foUlld the · 
.t'ollowing: 

This soldier joined the Div. in April and was 
in combat about 2 wks in Italy. Was woUllded 
on 'Z7 May' and was in hospitals ·3 wks. Has 
been in combat only 4 or 5 da.ys in France. 
He tells that he· has al.J.wa:rs been nervows. 
Stated that in combat he becomes tremulous 
and ' just can~ t stand it. ' He left hia 
unit when he eame under some light shelling". 

5. Article of War 75 provides that 

"~ officer or soldier who, bef'ore the enell!Y',
* * * runs away * * * shall· sUi'ter death or 
such other punishment as a court-martial may 
direct•. · 

The llanual tor COtJrts-Martial, 192S, paragraph 1411?, page 156, under the · 
headillg "fumning J:wa;r Before The EDS:m.r", contains the following a 
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"Proof'.- (a) That the accused was serving in 
the presence of an enemy; and (b) that he mis
behaved himself by running away". 

There is no evidence in the record of trial that at the time 
accused is alleged to have run away, or.at any other time, either the 
l.42nd Infantry or Company I, one of its component companies; was "engaged 
nth the enemy• as alleged in the Specification. That part of Def.Ex.A 
quoted in paragraph 4, supra, contains the statement, "He left his unit 
when he came under some light shelling". If this statement was made 
to the division psychiatrist by accused and related. to the offense 
alleged in the Specification, it constituted an admission against interest 
and was there.fore admissible in evi!ience {M:!M, 1928, par.ll.4£, pp.116-117). 
Communications between a civilian physician and patient are not privileged, 
nor are statements made by an officer or soldier to a medical of.t'icer · 
(U::M, 1928, par.l23s, p.132). It does not appear, however, that the 
statement in question was made to the division psychiatrist by accused. 
The informa.tic.11 embodied in the statement may well have been obtained by 
th$ division psychiatrist .from other sources. Since it is impossible 
to determine that the statement was made by accused it would be highly 
improper to treat it as an admission. Since there is no evidence in 
the record of trial showing where accused or his company was at the time 
he is alleged to have run away, and since it was not proved that accused 
did in fact run away, the .finding of guilty of a violation of Article of 
War_ 7, camiot be sustained. · 

6. The averment in the Specification that accused "did * * * on 
or about 2 October 19.44 rUn away from his company * * * and did not re
turn thereto" necessarily implies that accused absented himself from his 
company without leave·. In such case absence without leave under Article 
ot War 61 may be a lesser included offense of an alleged violation of 
Article of War 75 (CM ETO 5ll4, Acers; CM ETO 4564, Woods) •. The only 
evidence introduced to prove that accused absented himself from his com
pa.ey without 1eave was the extract copy of the morning repor:t;.of Company 
I for 11 October 19.44 (Pros .Ex.l) • The extract· copy was in £act signed 
by the·assistant personnel officer, who is not an official custodian of 
the original (CM ETO 5234, Stubinsld). The copy was not, therefore, 
duly authenticated. ·Failure by the defense to object to the admission 
ot the copy on the specific ground that it did not appear it was duly 
authenticated could properly have been regarded by the court as a waiTer 
o£ that objection (ICM, l92S, par.11~, p.120; CM ETO 5234, Stubinski). 

It has been held by the Board of Review (sitting in the European 
Theater ot Operations) that the rule of evidence contaii:ted in the Federal 
statute providing for the admissibility of writings and records made in 
the regular course of business (A.ct of June 20, 1936, Ch.640, sec.l, 49 
Stat. 1561, 28 tlse:A 695) is applicable in cases be.fore courts-martial 
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(CM ETO 2185, Nelson; CIA ETO 2481, Newton; CM ETO 4740, Courtney). 

The basis for the rule is the probability or the trustworthiness or 

records because they are the routine'reflections of the day-to-day acts, 


- transactions, occurrences, or events of an organization (Palmer v. Hoff- .· 
man, 318 U.S. l~, ~ L.Ed. 645). A morning report is a writing or 
record within the meaning of the statute cited (CM ETO 2481, Newton). 

At' the time the morning report in question was made, it was 
the practice in numerous combat organizations operating under combat 
conditions to have their morning reports prepared in the unit personnel 
section. This practice bad become the usual and normal procedure in 
recording facts constituting the ~ histo?'Y' of the unit involved. 
The Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, recognized the 
military necessity for this practice (Ltr. AG 330.33 Op. JA, 2 Dec 1944) 

, 	 and issued a directive providing that morning reports of units in the 
Tlieater are to be signed either by the commanding officer of the report
ing unit, or, in his absence, the officer acting in command, or by the 
unit personnel officer (Cir.ll9, ETOOSA, 12 Dec 1944, sec.IV). The 
original morning report in the present case was made by the assistant 
personnel officer in the course o.f discharging the responsibility 
asSW1ed by the personnel officer of recording the day-by-day' acts, 
occurrences, and events of the units served·by the personnel •ection. 
The document thus prepared was kept in the perso?ll?-91 o!f'iee and became 
part of' the administrative records.of the organization concerned. 

The personnel officer; as of'f'iciaJ. custodian of it, testified 
that it was the morning report or Company I, 142nd m·antry, and that 
"it was based. on the battle casualty morning report that the compaIIY' 
sent down to the ot::fice" (R7). The Board ·or Review is of the opildon 
that the original. morn!ng report was admissible as a writing or record 
ma.de in the regular course of business as provided in the Federal 
statute cited above. The extract copy was properly received, since 
its defective authentication as a true copy was waived. The entries 
were relevant and material to the issue or accused's absence without 
leave. It was for the court to say to what extent the ciroumstances 
eurrounding th8 making of.the record, including the lack of personal 
knowledge by the assistant personnel officer, affected the probati'f9 
value of the entries. 

The Specification alleges that accused ran away from bis eom
PSllY' "and did not return thereto". This is equivalent to an ell.egation 
that at the tiu the Charge was preferred, namely 10 October 194/t,: ac
cused's absence without leave bad not been terminated. It was there
fore proper to perlli.t proof that his absence ended.on 8 October - an 
earlier date of termination than.was alleged. The Board of ReTiewis 
of the opinion that the record of trial is su:f'f'icient to sustain a 
finding of guilty of the lesser included ot'f'ense of absence without 
lea.Te t'roa 2 October 1944 to 8 October 1944 and the sentence. 
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6. The cmrge sheet shon that acaused is 21 ;rears or age and 
that he enlisted at Shamshli, Pennsylvania, 23 February 1942 for the 
duration ot the war· plus six months., No prior service is 15h01rr1. 

7. The court was .legally eonstituted and had jurisdiction ot the 
person and oi"fense. · No ~rrors affecting the substantial rights or ac
cused were cOJURitted during the trial, 'except as here1nbe£ore indicated. 
For the reasons stated, the Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the 
record ot trial is legally sufficient to support only 10 JllUCh of the 
tindings ot guilty of the Charge end Specif'ication as ilIV'OlTes findings 
that accused did on 2 October 1944 absent himselt without proper leave 
tro11 his compa.ey" and did remain so abse:nt until 8 October 1944, iD. 
violation ot Article otWar 61, and legally sutticient to support the.. 
sentence. · 

_4_f1-L______ . ·· ·_..Tudge Advocate,/J;_· 

_..Li!l!!:.~~~~1..1~~.:...·~~~!::::·~·~:::!:S,.._.Judge Advocate • 
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. let Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office ot The Jud~e Advocate General with the 
European Thea~r o:f Operations. I 0 MA.ll 1945. TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, .A.PO 387, U.S. Army.· 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 50h 
as amended by the Act o:f 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. -724; 10 me 1522) and 
as :further amended by the Act- o:f 1 August 1942 ( 56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522), 
is the record o:f trial in the ease o:f Privatf, First Class DO!TALD R. KNORR 
{13049131), Compaey I, l42nd Infantry. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the t"indings of guilty of the 
Charge and Specification, except so much thereo:f as involves f'1ndings 
that accused did on 2 October 1944 absent himself without proper lea.ve 
:from his company and did remain so absent until 8 October 1944 in 'rl.o
lation of Article o:f War 61, be vacated. · 

J. In 'rl.ew of the reduction in the grade o:f the o:ff'ense o:f :which 
accused is leg~ f'ound guilty, it would be appropriate to make some 
reduc~don in the term o:f conf'inement. · 

4. Inclosed is a ~orm or action designed to Carry' into effect 
the recommendation hereinbefore made. J.lso inclosed.is a draft GCMO 
f'or use in promulgating the proposed action. Please return the record · 
ot trial with required eopiee .ot OOW. 

Brigadier General, United States J..rfq, 
3 	Inch. .Assistant Judge AdTocate General. 

Incl. 1 - :Record or Trial 
Incl. 2 - Fona of' Action 
Incl. 3 - Dra!'t GClD 

(Findings n.cated in part. in accordance with reccamendation or 
.laaiatant Judge Advocate General. GCll> fr7, ErO, 18 Illar 194') 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 8Er'/ 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 8 FE.B 1945 

CM ETC 4701 
) .3D INFANmY DIVISION 
) 

UNITED STATES ) Trial by GCM, convened at Pozzuoli, 
· Itacy, 4 August 1944. Sentence: 

v. ~ Dishonorable discharge, total for
) teit~es and confinement at hard 

Private JOHN F. MINNE1'TO ) labor for life. United States 
(.3215929.3), Comp~ L, ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 
15th Infant17 ) 

· HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIm NO. l 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVF~S, Judge i.dvocatea 


l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined b7.the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private JOHN F. MINNETT01 
Compa.ey L1 15th Infantry, did at Statigliano, 
Itacy, .on or about 29 December 194.3, desert 
the service of the United States, by absent
ing himself without proper leave, from his 
organization, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: Combat with the enemy, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at San Severo, Ita.17, on or about 19 · 
April 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did at San Severo,· 
Ita.17, on or about 19 April 1944, knowingl.Y 47D1 
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and wilfu117 apply to his own use & benefit, 
a United States Army Vehicle, 2~ Ton, G.u.c. 
of the value of about tn thousand six hun
dred a.nd ten (2610) dollars, property of the 
United States, intended tor the military 
service thereof• 

. Specification 2: (Nolle Prosequi) 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
ot both charges and the specifications thereunder, except Specifica
tion 2 or Charge II. No eridence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Three-fourths of the menbers of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority mAy direct, tor the "remainder" of his 
natural lite. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig
nated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confirlement, directed that accused be confined. at NATOUSA 
Disciplinary Training Center, Oran, Algeria, pending further orders, 
and fonrct.rded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 
War 5o!. 

J. The undisputed evidence was as follows: 

On 2S December 194.3, Technician Fifth Grade Edward A. Quirk, 
mail clerk of Company L, 15th Infantry, waa "in the rear with mAil in 
the kitchen" at Statigliano, Itai,., while the company was then "in 
the line in. the vicinity of Mt. Lungo". Accused "was brought in by 
the 1st Sergeant of Service Company" and turned over to Quirk tor the 
lli.ght. The sergeant was to pick him up the following morning and 
take him "up" to the compall7, Quirk conducted accused "upstairs in 
the barn to sleep for the night" and· told him he would probably go 
"up in the line" in the morning on the trucks. The following morn
ing Quirk "went to get him up for chow and he wasn't there" (R5-6). 
Quirk searched for accused without success and reported his absence 
to the mess sergeant "who was in charge". The 15th Infant17 "withdrew 
trom the line" on 1 January 1944. Quirk continued on duty with 
Company- L until 20 January 1944, during which time accused was absent 
(R6-7). 

' 
On 19 April 1944 at about 1500 hour•, while Private First 

Class.Carmelo T. Gandolfo, 975th lLilitary Police Company- (Aviation), 
was on tra!t'ic dut;r at Lucera Road in P'oggia, ItaQ-, two "GI vehicles, 
2~ ton Gell' a" approached him. He noticed civilians in each and there
fore stopped both trucks. The first truck was driven by an American 
soldier, of mom he requested his trip ticket. Two military police 
from the 975th Military Police Compa.Il1' came up with their motorcycles 
which they parked beside the trucks. The soldier suddenlJ" put his 
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truck in gear and 11 took off" with the military police in pursuit. 

Gandolfo then went to the remaining vehicle and noticed 11 four 


. 	faces in the truck" and "noticed one in the truck which was 

Mannetto who started to walk from the vehicle"• Gandolfo ordered 

hh back in~o the truck and talked to him in Italian (RS). .Accused 

"wrote his name down as Mario Gi:ovanni" and explained he 


"was going with the vehicle, he was very poor and 
was making twenty dollars for the trip, and that 
it was helping him out. That was what proved he 
was with the vehicle. He told me he was a cirtlian, 
and he was going to make a few dollars !or his fam
ily. He said his parents were-poor people living 
in Naples" (R9). · 

After questioning also the dti·ver of the truck (later identH'ied by 
the defense as Private Israel A. Indictor, l.3.3rd Infantry, .34tb 
Division (R26; Def.Ex.A), Gandolfo got into the vehicle and required 
him to drive to military police headquarters where he turned both men 
over to First Lieutenant Robert H. Gass, 975th Military Police Com
pany- (RS,12-1.3). Gandolfo saw accused again the following evening 

_ 	at 2000 hours when the "marshal of the carabiniere * * *. was doing 
the interrogating". Accused again gave his name as "Giovanni" 1 and 
Gandolfo first learned he was an American, rather than an Italian 
civilian, when the marshal 

"asked him a few questions-asked .w1:ere he was 
born and he got bawled up and said Ai.a.erica • The 
marshal said: Then you can speak English. lie 
said yes. That is the first I knew he was a 
GI. I asked him if he was a GI and he said yes. 
I told him to take my seat. I also said I had 
a feeling of punching him in the nose which I 
didn't" (R9). 

When Gandolfo was asked if he offered accused any promise of gratuity 
to pursuade him to give information, the defense object.eel and asked 
that it be allowed to introduce witnesses out of order in behalf of 
the defense to show that officers were present at the time of their 
questioning (Rl.O). 

Pursuant to this request, Captain Lawrence J. Dempsey, 975th 
llil.itary Police Compaxiy (the provost marshal of San Severo Police 
and Prison Officer of the Allied Air Force Air Command Stockade (R22)), 
testified as a witness for tbe defense that accused was brought to 
his attention on 20 April 1944 in San Severo when he wa.s brought in 
b;r the military police. Accused signed a "confession" after he was 
questioned by the marshal of the carabiniere (Rll). Captain Dempsey 
was not interested because the conversation was in Italian (Rl.2). · 
Lt. Casa a1so was ca.l.led. as a defense witness and testified that 
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accused was brought into his office in the afternoon on 19 April 
1941+ after he was "arrested and booked u being a suspect of the 
black market case at the time". He questioned accused through 
an interpreter, but did not advise him of his rights. lleutenant 
Gass thought_h6 n.s a civilian as he spoke perfect Italian (RJ.3). 
While Lieutenant Gass was out of the roo.11., he learned accused 
was a. soldier of the .3d Division and although he was, present when 
accused signed a statement, he did not warn him of his rights. 
Lieutenant Gass placed his signature on the statement.; but did not 
comprehe~its contents as it was written in Italian. (Rl.4)~ He 
ma.de no threats and did not offer accused af11' inducements to sign
it. . 

The prosecution then offered the "statement in evidence. 
The defense obj~cted on the ground that Gandolfo had threatened 
accused by saying he felt like punching his nose, that accused was 
not warned of his rights .and that contents of the statement were 
"highly prejudicial to this accused" (Rl.5). The court overruled 
the objections and the statement was received in e\ridence (R16; 
Pros.Ex.A), the court "reserving the right to disreg~d any part 
of it to allow the prosecution or defense to make further use .of 
the.document•. The prosecution, the defense and accused stipu
lated that 

"the document is a true and exact transla.tion into 
the English language of ~e statement which has 
just been accepted in evidence by the court with 
the limitation stated by the president, as Exhibit 
'A' for the prosecution" (Rl6). 

The translation reads as follows: 

11TerrJDr1al Legion ot the C.C.•R.R. of Bari Station 
of San Severo · 

Report of interrogation of Mennitto Gioyaniii of 
Emilio and of Cardone Rosa born in North Bergen 
New Jersey the 14th September 1915 (American soldier 
deserter) 

On the 2oth dq of April 1944, at the office of the 
American Jlilltary Police in San Severo at 2015 hours. 

In the prHenee of Lt. Gus, Officer of the American 
Police, Lt. Ba.ir, also officer of the American Police, 
Lt. Dempsey, Cpl Waterfield, Cpl. Gallavan, PFC 
Gandolfo of the Headquarters of the American Police 
in San Severo mareeciallo maggiore C.C.R.R. Capone 
Giovanni, commander of the station of San Severo 
and Viee-brigadiere C.C.R.R. of the above generality, 
who1 questioned, answers: 
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.I;_am. a deserter of the 3rd American Division and 
Lwith two other American soldiers, of whom one i1 
named Walter Harvey- of the 34th Divi1ion, but I do 
not know the name of the other, from about thrH 
weeks ago. We have associated ourselves with 
trading the grain on the blackmarket. Two civill&n1 
of Palma (Naples) operated with us soldier•. I 
1pecify that we deserters furnished onl.7 the two 
American motorcars ar:d for e1;ch or them we gained 
50 thousand lires each trip.&L, The two truck• are 
stolen, and the;y were held b;y two civilians ot 
Naples of whom I do not know the names. 

I, the other two American soldiers and the two 
d.villan• ot Pal.ma, who I know onl.7 b;y sight did 
.tour tripe of which three from Ordona (Foggia) . 
and on8 !rom s. Martino in Pensills (Campobasso), 
all of Palm& (Pal.ma). I cannot specifr how much 
was paid tor the grain to the sellers. 

ll.ade, read and confirmed. 

/s/ John r~ llinnetto 
/s/ Robert H Gass 1st Lt 
/a/ Lt. Linwood Bair 

.l TROE COPY: 

/a/ George G Cohn 

/t/ GmRG:S: G. COHN 


lat Lt., ISth In!antr;y · . 
Inveatieating O!ticer•(Pro1.Ex•.A) (Bracket• supplied). 

The objection of the defenH to the portion Of the above translation 
in brackets n.e overruled b;y the court. 

Gandolfo, recalled b;y the prosecution, testified that 
accused said.he would 

,"help us all he can to round up all these h.re 
black market; oftender• * * * would show ua 
that these ciTillana have other truck• GI put
awa;yt' · 

and tba t the trucks :ie and Indictor were riding in "belonged to 
the civil1ane• (Rl?). 

On 5 Kq 1944, Captain John Chollar, .ldjutant of 'the, 4th 
Field Hoap1£al, while at the Air Force Stockade in San Severo, wu 
ulced b;y Or&nge C. Dickey-·, Ag8tlt, cm, to "swear 1ome soldier1 testi 
mon1\ He obliged by following Dickq to a. rooa in the stockade when 
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. several soldier prisoners (including accused) were brought in. 
· ··. Dickey told these prisoners that 

"under the proper Article of War, I believe 
24, they ·were not required to be forced at 
that time to make any sworn statements or any 
other kind but if they wished to they could
make it or simply refuse to say_anytbing and 
that if they would make a sworn statement there 
were no promises of a:r:ry kind to them, and that 
if' they refuse to make statements there 'N:>uld 
be nothing particularly added to their probable 
punishment, or no kind of reprimand" (Rl9). 

Dickey handed the prisoners one at a time "testimonies" each with 
several typed copies and Chollar1 after he had again "impresseQ 
upon them that they could do one of three things * * * swore them 
in * * * 11 and as to each prisoner "signed the testimony right 
umer him" (Rl9,24). Shown by the prosecution a document dated 
25 April and sworn to 5 'Mq 1944, he identified it as one of the 

· "copies of the testimony" referred to. . The prosecution then offered 
·it in evidence. The defense objected, ·maintained that the statement 
was made in return for benefits offered accused "if he would play 
ball with the Investigating Officer11 and again requested permission 
to call a witness out of order in support of this contention. The 
prosecution admitted that promises were made to accused but asserted 
that they had nothing to do with the taking 0f the statement then 
offered (R20). · . · 

Dempsey was recalled as a defense witness and testi1'ied 
that on 21 April 1944' in his offi~e he asked accused if he would 
help "break up this ring" in Naples. Accused said he would and ' 
Captain Dempsey replied that he in tlrn would help accused "as much 
as possible" and 

"told them /;.ccused and others not identifieg,7 
when we went to Naples they would be free, 
that they were entirely on their own and if 
thez boys were ever brought to trial that any 
of our Officer would contact me I would an
ner in their 'Qehalf during the period the7 
worked with me11 (R21). 

Accused did cooperate "1~11 • Dempsey was not present when accused 
signed the statement sworn to on 5 May 1944 and did not promise him 
anything if he would sign it (R22). He did, however, promise him. he 
would, when desired at any later date, make a request on his behalf 
for cremency (R2.3). Besides his duties as provost marshal and prison 
officer, Captain Dempsey was also the officer in charge of the s~c;f8Jle 
where accused was thmi held and Controller of the VD Hospital ~ 'li@J 
Severo (R22). - - . -6- . 
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Cal.led as a defe:n,5e lli.tness, Dickey testified that he 
talked with accused and took from him a "pencilled statement" on 
25 April 1944. Therearter ~ccused stated that "a certain Captain 
Dempsey had told him. he had- power to dism:.ss the char5-es against
him•, ard that Captain Dempsey knew or his 11knowledge of all these 
act.s which were going on in Naples, and was desiring to get his 
knowledge in 'the apprehension of those liifmn {R24,25) and promised 
he would drop the charges •in that case• if accused cooperated. 
Dickey.replied that he "would appear as a lli.tness in a ylea .for 
clemency or leniency and that is all I am allowed to do11 • He did 
appear for accused as a witness and made ii request for -~lem.ency · 
for his cooperation in "this black market case•. He heard of the 
alleged promises ma.de accused, but it was after the _stateiaent was 
made and before it 1iaS signed a.Di S110rn to before Captain Chollar 
on 5 1.1ay 1944. Part of accused's cooperation was giving the infor
mation conta:i.red in trds statement (R25). 

Thep-oseclition again offered t.he statere.ent, the defense 
objc::ction was overruled. by the court, and it was received. in etl
d~nce (R26;• Pros.Ex.B). In this statement, accused relates that 
he le1't his organization •near the middle of January 1944• a.rd. 
describes in detai.1 his "black market" activities in which use 
1fa.S first nade of a •2! ton, GUC, 6 x 6• truck having •a white 
star on the hood•,, used on one trip by 11.llbert,, one other GI,, _ 
and mysell, along with a f'at civi.1hn and a cirl.l.ian ~ to trans
port grain !'ran Ordona. to Palma, near Naples. The soldiers were 
paid $500 far their work and they •split it equa.lJ.y three ways•. 
Hi8 second trip for grain was made the first part of April in the 
co;npany or-another GI•,, known to him. as •Julie•, and •the tat man• 
and a •ciir;ilian kid•. Accused droTe. He ditlded $500; recei.ved for· 
their serli.ces,, with •Julie•. On 7 or 8 A.pri1 he made a third trip 
in llhich •two 2i ton G!ro 1a• were used. He ani "Harvey" (later iden
tif'ied by the defense as Private ilalter J. Harvey,, l.68t.h lntantr")",, 
.34th DiYi.sion (R26; Def'.Ex.A)),, drove one truck and •BaJ.l.•,, Indictor 
and another soldier drove the other. ?he •rat man• paid them off 
at the rate of $500 for each truck and •the drivers spll.t it up". 
About 16 Apri1 he went on his last.trip with HarYey,, •HaJ.l.• and 
Indictor after he and Harvey got another •truck,, c;.;c•,, in Sa.n Genna.ra. 
It was while he was retu:ming with the 1oad on this tripihat "1fe 
got lost ~ asked an 1lP for directions• which resu1ted in bis appre
hension and arrest. 

4. On behal.t ot the defense,, 'bro documents were offered and 
received in erldence without objection (R26; Def.ED.A,,B). Def. 
Et•.l purports to be a cop,y of a 1etter.. with copies of four indorse
ments thereto added as it progressed through military channe1s,, 
from Lieutenant Co1one1 A. R. Briggs,, Senior Public Safety Of'fi.cer,, 
Foggia Province in Incera,, to the Pro'YOSt Yarshal, 12 AAFArro.. APO 
650,, in which the conduct of accused, P.a,ryey aM. Indictor,, is com
Eended for their cooperations in securing the cnnviction of certain 
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black .market operators, the case being known as "Romano Mascia and 
Others". The purported copy of letter contains the following para
graj:h referring to accused, Harvey and Indictor: · 

•
•In passing I would also like to mention the 
help the soldiers gave in this case. They 
have spoken the truth to my officers and at 
the Court they gave their evidence in a veey 
intelligent manner and there was no doubt 
that as a result of their testimony that the 
men were subsequently sent~ced.11 (Def.Ex.A). 

Def.Ex.Bis a purported copy of a similarly directed letter from 
the same officer setting foi:th the names of the defendants at a 
trial of the case, referred to in Def.Ex.A, before a Superior Allied 
Yilitaey Government Court on 10 June 1944, stating the sentences ~ 
posed and COl!llllet1ding "Agent Dickey of your C.I.D. Section" and "the 
willing assistance and co-operation which your department is affording 
al.1 my investigating officers•. · 

.Uter his rights were explained to him, accused elected to 
remain silent (R27). · 

5. Regarding the statement of accused ma.de on 20 April 19/J+. 
(Pros .Ex.A) at the office of the J..merican .militaey police in San 
Severo, Italy, it was apparent that he was not warned of his rights 
before or during the time be was c;uestioned or prior to his signing 
the statement. It did cot appear that any promises were made to him 
or that force or threats were used to induce him to talk or sign the 
statement.. When Gandolfo discovered that accused, with whom. he had 
spoken much Italian, was not a civilian aa he had pretended, but an 
American soldier, he experienced consider-a.ble chagrin and felt, as 
he expressed. it, like •punching him in the nose•. However, it was 
evident that this threat resulted from a desire to get over with 
accused 1'or decei"rlng him, not to induce him to talk or sign a state
ment. 

'lb.at }ilrt. of the stitement in which accused alluded to 
himself as a desert.er could not properly be considered by the court 
as a confession that he absented himself without lea.ve with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty as alleged. Rather it was an indication 
that he did not intend to return to the service• which in view of the 
o.1'.tense as charged was no more than an admission that he was absent 
without 1eave. Regard1ess of the light in llhich the court considered 
his description o:f himself' as a deserter no substantial right of 
accused ....s injuriously" affected thereby since it was clearl.7 shown 
by the evidence that he did absent himsel.1' tram his organization with 
intent to avoid hau.rdous duty as alleged. 'nlat ]ilrl or the statement, 
in which accused descr:i.bed his actions in the unlaw.ful use o.r a 
government vehicle was a con£ession to such use as alleged in Specifi
cation I or Charge IL 4701 
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•It Illllst appear that the confession wa.s wluntary on 
the part of' the accused. In the discretion of' the 
court a pri.ma. tacie showing to this effect may- be 
required before etldence of the confession itselt 
is received. Bo hard and .fa.St rules .for determin
ing whether or not a confession was TOluntaey are· 
here prescribed. The matter depends largely on 
the special circumstances of each case.' '1be fol
lowing general. principles are, however, applicab1e. 

A confession not wluntaril.y made must be rejected; 
but where the eTidence neither indicates the con
tra.17 nor suggests .further inquir;y as to the 
circumstances, a confession may- be regarded aa 
baTing been voluntarily made. 

* * * t'he .fact that the confession was made to a military 
superior or to the representative or agent of such 
superior will ordinarilT be regarded as requiring 
further inqu:i.ey" into tile circun.stances, particularly 
where the case is one of an enlisted man confessfn& 
to a military- superior or to the representative or 
agent of' alllilitar,y superl.or" (}((](, 1928, par.~ 
p.116). 

•Unless othenrise proTi.ded by statute, a confession 
.otherwise voluntary is not rendered inadmissible 
because the accused was mt cautioned b8!'ore 
making it.· .As stated by Mr. Joy, !A. confession 
is admissible although it does not appear that 
the prisoner was warned that Eat he. said would 
be used against hi.a, or although it appears that 
t.e was not so warned.1 , and this expresses the 
rule upon the subject. And eTen though the 
person confessing is in the custody o!' police 
officers, or umer arrest, at the time the coir 
fession is made, the rule is the same• (2 llharton•s 
Criminal Eiri.dence, 11th ed.,.sec.627, pp.1()4.9
1050). 

The Board of Review has repeatedl7 held that the !'act that an accused 
was not warned o!' his rights umer the 24th Article of War Qt>es not 
render the confession invo1unt&r7 (Cll ETO 55&'.t., Yanc;r. -and authorities 
therein cited). The eTidence disclosed that at the ti.me accused was 
apprehended the American military police in San Severo were concerned 
'Iiith the activities o! cert.a.in black market operators. 'lhe questioning 
of accused while he wa.a dressed as a cirlllan and epoke IW1an brought 
out the !act that he wu an American soldier. The de!e~e was UD&ble 
+,,o show either by its cross-examfoation of Gandolfo or by the t.es~}l1;l 
of C&ptain Dempsey or Lieutenant Gass that a:ey threats or pro.mise4 I U J · 
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were used to induce accuse.d to answer questions or to sign the 
statement offered in evidence (R16; Pros.Ex.A), but indicated, 
on tile contrary, that it was given voluntarily. The volun
tariness of the confession was a question of !act for the court, 
which is renected b7 its admission of the confession in evidence 
and the findings of guilty, it determined against accused. In 
view of the evidence of valuntariness of the confession, the 
Board of Review is of the ~pinion that it was properly admitted 
in evidence, a.nd will not disturb the findings of the court upon 
appellate review (CM ETO 5584, Yancy, and authorities therein cited). 

6. Regarding the statement of accused originally taken 25 
April 1944 40d signed 5 May 1944, the evidence of defense witnesses 
indicated thf.t promises were made to him that they would enter 
pleas for clemency for him at a subsequent trial in return for his 
services in aiding in the apprehension of black market violators. 
It was further indicated that he gave the statement as a direct 
result of such promises and under the circumstances shown the court 
should have sustained the defense objection to its receipt in 
evidence (CM ETO 12011 ~and authorities therein cited; CK ETO 
1486, AcDonald and Mccrimmon). However, no extended discussion of 
the law applicable to the statement a.s taken !rom accused is necessary 
a.s, excluding its contents, there waa substantial. and compelling 
evidence of the guilt of accused as charged. An error in receiving 
in evidence an extra.judicial confession not voluntarily made, is not 
fatal if the evidence of accused's guilt, outside of the confession, 
is compel.ling (Cl! 16o9S6 (1924), Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec.395(10), 
p.206; CUETO 12011 Pheil; and authorities therein cited; Cf:. Cll 
ETO 1693, Allen; CY ETO 3931, Marquez). 

7. Disregarding entirely the statement of accused signed 5 ~ 
1944, all the elements or the offense. of desertion with intent to 
a.void hazardous ducy are fully' established b7 competent, substantial. 
and compelling evidence (CUETO 364.i~"~Roth; Cil EID 3473, !yllon; CU: • 
'ETO 3380, Silberscbmidt and cases cited therein). Since Company L 
was "in the line• on 28 December 1944, mrler the circunstances sh01111, 
it was without question erigaged in •hazardous du.t;r' within the 
meaning or Article or War 28. . 

8. Excluding the contents or the accused's statement signed 5 
~ 1944, the evidence showed clearly that on 19 April 1944 accused 
and another soldier applied to their 01ll1 use and benefit a 2l ton 
GYC United States Anq vehicle as-al.leged in viola.ti.on of Article of 
War 96, an otrense similar to l.arcm:J7 and !or lddch the same pmisb
ment may be imposed (Ql .E'1'0 393,-eaten a.nd Fikes}. !'ihile it waa 
permissible to charge accused llilder Article or War 96,\ the circumstances 
surrounding the use or the goTemmant "Yebicle showed that accused and 
those ass<fciate4.,\d.th him. in the orfmse came into its possession un
la~ and b.adjintention of returning the Tehicle. Such J:ll'OOf47od1 
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ha.ve warranted convictin~ accused of a violation of Article of 
War 94 (CY 243287 Poole (l,944), 27· B.R. 321, Bull. JAG, June 
1944, Vol.III, No.~c.452 (17), pp.236-237). Although the 
prosecution did not establish the value of the vehi.cle, this was 
not necessapy since the court without such evidence, could 
properly ffud it had a value in excess of $50 (CM 228274, Small~ 
16 B.R. 101; CM ETO 39.'.3 Caton .and ~). I', cl."\ bl\-" 

'.'1""~- '· :(..... . 

9. The charge sheet shows tha. t accused is 29 years of age an:1. 
wa.s·in9ucted 14 July 1941 at Trenton, New Jersey, for the duration 
ot the war plus six months. He had no .prior service. 

10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously attecUng the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board o! Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of g~ty ahd the sentence. 

11. •The penalty for desertion committed in time of war is 
death or such other punishment a.s the court-martial may direct 
(AW 58). Con.tlnement in a penitentiary is authorized for the 
offense of desertion in time of war (.A.W 42). The same Article of 
War authorizes penitentiary confinement upon conviction of two 
or more acts or omissions, any of which is punishable by confine
ment in a penitentiary. The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement 
is proper (Cir.229, 11D, 8 J~e 1944, see.I~, pars.l.!2,(4), .'.3.!2,).

f:/J / ' 
~,,./k /ft; Judge Advocate 

~ C1. ~ Judge Advocate 

4701 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 8 FEB 194-5 TO: Command
ing General, 3d Infantry Division, APO 31 U.S. Army.; 

l. In the case of Private JOHN F. MINNETTO (32159293), 
Company L, 15th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 50}, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. It was clearly shown by the evidence that accused, follow
ing promises and inducements ma.de to him by government officials 
as regards clemency for the offenses with 'Which he wa.s charged, · 
ga.ve much ~ssistance to the government in its prosecution and con
viction of certain black market operators. The sentence and action 
thereon indicates that accused has not received any leniency for 
his services which were corilmended as directly responsible for the 
government's success in a difficult situation. Under the circum
stances, it is considered that some action should be taken to redeem 
the promises made accused, by a substantial reduction in the period 
of confineme:nt. 

3. V1hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the record in thiS office is 
CM ETO 4701. For convenience of reference, please place that 
number in brackets at the end of the order: (C!! ETO 4701). 

RreUR~j 
E. C • McN'..:U.1 

Brigadier General, United States Arru:r, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 17 FEB 1945 

CU ETO 47C1i . •. 

UNITED STA.TES) 4TH INFANTRY, Dmsirn 
) 

T. ) Trial b;r GC.M, convened at Stavelot, 
) Belgium, 2 November 1944. Sentence: 

Private BEN l'E'l'RWO ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(32218696), Company I, feitures and conf'inement at bard 
8th Infantry labor for lite. Eastern Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 
! 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN &lld STEVE:t::3, Judge Advocates 


1. . The record o£ trial in the case ot the soldier named above bas 
been enm1ned by.. the Board o£ Review. 

2. Accused was.tried upon the toll.owing Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation at the 58th Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Ben Petruso, Company 
"I", 8th Inf'antry did, near Neuhot, Germe.I:IY on 
or about 7 October 1944., desert the service ot 
the United States b;r absenting himself without 
proper leave trom his organization with intent 
to avoid hazardous dut;r, to witi" •An imminent 
engagement with the enemy", and did remain ab
sent in desertion until he surrendered bimselt 
near Hmmigen, Belgium, on or about ll October 
1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-tourths o£ the members o£ the court 
p?'$sent at the time the vote was tiiken concurring, was .fotmd guilty of 
the Charge and Specification. No evidence o£ previous convictions was 
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introduced. Three-fourths of the members ot the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to torf'eit all pay and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be contined at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authority mq direct, for the term ot his natural life. The re
viewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Ea.stern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place 
ot confinement, and forwarded the record ot trial for action pursuant to 
Article ot War 50l-. 

3. On 7 October 1944 accused was a member ot the 1st Squad o£ the 
3rd Platoon, Company I, 8th Inf'antry (R9,10). About 1600 hours on said 
date the company commenced an attack upon the enemy near the town ot 
Neuhot, Germany. The -company's objective was tog ain ana:rea ot high 
ground 1,000 yards northwest ot the town (R5,7) • The Germans countered 
with a mortar barrage which wounded eight or nine llen ot the 3rd Platoon 
(R5) • Accused sustained lacerated wounds on his right shoulder and 
back (Rl2,13). He lef't the line of advance and reported to the battallo1 
aid station (Rl0,12). Captain Kalter Salatich, Medical Corps, in charge 

. ot the aid station, treated the wounds w1th sulf'anilimide powder and 
sterile dressing. He pronOtJDced the wotinds as nondisabling and directed 
accused to return to the comp&DY" for duty (Rl2,13). Instead o£ return
ing to the compaey-, he went to the lat Battalion area and remained there 
until 11 October, when he returned to the comp&IJY (RS,7). In the 
interim, Compaey- I was subjected to the heaviest counter attack e2J?er
ienced by it since it landed on the European continent, wherein it sue
tained heaV)" casualties (R5,S,9,ll,12). . 

4. .Accused, as a w1tneH in his own l:iebalt, testitied that while 
in England prior to "D" day his back commenced to pain him; that after 
landing in France ·his back troubled hi.II t9 the extent that he was unable 
to dig more than shallow foxholes; that on 22 July he was hit with 
shrapnel and was thereafter hospitalized 1n England. During his hospi
tal tour his back was treated without benefit. He was returned to his 
compacy" in France and his back continued to disable him from doing heaV)" 
work. He asserted he made trequent complaints to his compaey- officers 
and medical officers but received no consideration; on 7 October his 
back was particularly paint'ul and he was unable to "dig in"; after he 
was treated he could only partially raise his right ara and he "was so 
bad be could hardl.7 walk and had to take halt steps". He went to the 
1st Battalion area where he lived 1n a nearby house·with"other soldie1'8. 
At the end-of tbree,days he "felt well enough and went back to the com
pany" (Rl6-20) o I 

5. .lssll!Ding that proof of physical disablement ot an accused to 
the extent he is unable to perform his duties is a defense to the instant 
cbarge,the oourt by its finding resolved this issue against Petruso. 
Such finding is binding on appellate review (CM ETO 1663, Ieon; CM ETO 
1693, All~n; CM ETO 4r:FJ5, ~). 

• ! • • 
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6. The evidence presents a perfect pattern of the of'fense of 
absence without leave with intent to avoid hazardous duty. The accused 
suffered superficial minor wounds which were pronounced nondisabling. 
He legitimately appeared at ~he aid a·tation for treatment. With full 
knowledge that his unit was engaged in an attack on the enemy, he 
availed himself' of the oppprtunity thus afforded hi~ to avoid turther 
hazards of baif:tle. For three days he remained in comparative safety 
while his fellow soldiers faced the greatest of' battle dangers. When 
the attack was over he conveniently returned to his command. The charge 
against' him was fully euatained (CM ETO 4570, Hawkins; Cr.I ETO 4701, llinnetto). 

1. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years of age. He 
wail inducted 21 Februa?"3' 1942 at Camp Upton, New York. No prior service 
is shown. 

8. The court was legally eonstituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Revi~ 
is of the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of, guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as the court-cartial mq direct (.&.'If 58). The desig~ 
nation of the Eastern Branch, United States DiscipliDa.ry Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York,. as the place ot confinement is authorized (Cir. 
210, WD, l4 Sep 1943, seo.VI, as amended).

A 1 

~~/!,ft__/_"~-/k-/JU-_.4{!-___ _____J.udge Advocate 

f . 

'/!:• .• (,.~-!- ~ 1:?._(/._:--i.,,,.,,!u-" Judge Advocate 

~£.,~Judge Advocate 

) 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Qffice of' The Jud~e Advocate General rlth the 
European Theater of Operations. 17 FEl:S 1945 • · TO: Commanding 
General, 4th Infantry Division, .APO 4, U. S. Army. · 

1. In the case of Private BEN PETRUSO (32218&)~), Company I, 
8th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
or Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of gullty and the sentence, which holding is .hereby approved. 
Under the provisions or Article or War 50h you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2. The accused has been twice wounded. On the day of his absence 
he was treated for lacerated wounds or the shoulder and back. He was 
told by the doctor to return to his company but instead he went to.a 
nearby battalion command. post where he remained three 'days and then re
ported to his company. . The question or whether he, had a sacroiliac 
ailment is left in doubt. A sentence or life imprisonment does not 
appear justified in this case. · 

). When copies or the published order are forwarded to this o:tfice, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 4702. For con
venience of reference please place .that number in brackets at the end 
or the order: (CM ETO 4702). 

/@~!f/4 
Brigadier General, United States Ann;r, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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European Theater of Operations 
APO 8f!r7 

BOAF.D OF REVTh"'\V NO. 1 2 DEG 1944 
Ctl 1'TO 4 704 

U 1'r I T· E D STATES ) LOmE SF.CT'ION, COI<11lUNICATIONS 

v. 
) 
) 

ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERA
. TIONS 

) 
Private TEEODORE ~JILBURN . ) Trial by GCM, convened at Pala.is 
(37399717), 3865th Quarter ) de ~ustice, Le Mans, France, 18 
master Truck Co~pa.ny (Trans ) October 1944. Sentence: Dis
portation Corps) ) honorable discharge, total for

) feitures and confinement at 
) hard labor for 20 years. Eastern 
) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

J:OLDTIJG by BOARD OF ReyI1'W NO. l 
RITER, SARGENT and STE.'VEES, Judge Advocates 

1. The Specification of Charge III obviously alleges no of
fense. ~here is no allegation that accused wrongfully or unlawfully 
threw or caused the hand grenade to explode in the bivouac area. The 
absence of such i~patory averment negatives any illegal ~onduct. 
The throwing or causing a grenade to explode in the area is not per se 
an offense. (Clll 226512, Lubow 15 BR 105, Bull JAG, Jan 1943,Vol II, No~l 
sec.454(37!!); Cf Ci\:i EI'O 1366, English) The record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the finding of guilty of said Specification and 
Charge. 

2. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge 
II and its Specification, but legally insufficient to support the find
ings of guilty of Charge III and its Specification and legally suffi
cient to support the sentence. . _,, ,,. . 

·,,,". / h~ 
1 ~ ,.,.,,._, .,_ ';-*' Judge Advocate 

~~~~udge
AdvoCate 

~1.r/ \..-, G}r-(c·t:yt- J Judge Advoo~te 4704?' .. - ... 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office 0£ The Judge Advocate Oenera.l with . 
the European Theater o:r Operations. . 2 DFG 10AA res Com
manding General, Loire Section, Cornmunications:t"orl~"f"European Th~ater 
ot Operations, APO 573, u. S. Army. · 

I 

l. In the case o:f Private THEODORE MILBURN 07399717), , 
3865th.Qu.artermaster Truck Company (Transportation Cdrps), attention 
is invited to the :foregoing holding by the Board ot Review th.at the 
record o:f trial is legally sut:ficient to support its findings ot 
j;uilty o:f Charge II and its Specification, but legally insufficient 
to support the :findings o:f guilty o:f Charge III and its Specification 
and legally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions o:f Article of War 5ot, you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence~ 

2. In view o:f the elimination 0£ Charge III and its 
Specification it appears to me that some reduction o:f the period o:f 
collf'inement is in order. If' this suggestion receives favorable con
sideration by you, your decision should be evidenced by supplemental 
action which should be forwarded to this office :for attachment to 
record of trial. 

3. When copi<es 0£ the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the, foregoing holding and 
this indonement. The file number· o:f the record in this- office is 
CM E'l'O 4704•. For convenience 0£ reference, please place that number 

.in brackets at the end o:f the.order: (CM El'O 4704). 

·~~ 
/ t. c•. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Army:, 


Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with .the 

EiU-opean Theater of operations 
. APO 8fJ7 

BOAP..D OF ¥,VI.Er: NO. 1 26JAN1945 
CM E'l9 4740 

UNITED STATES 	 ) STH INFAHTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 Trial by GCM, convened at APO 8, ~ (France), 17 October, 11,13 Novem
Private DONAID M. COURI'NEY. ) ber 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(36830921+), Company A,. ) discharge, total forfeitures and 
l2lst In.f'antr.r ) confinement at hard labor for life. 

) 	 Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,-~ New York. 

HOI.DDJJ by BOARD OF REVlE\'l NO. l 

RITER, SHERUAN and S'IZVENS1 Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of tm soldier named 
above ~s been examired by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Donald U. Courtney, 
Company "An One Hundred Twenty First Infantry, 
did at vicinity of Gouesnou, France, on or 
about 1130, l ~eptember 1944, desert the ser
vice of the United States by quitting his or
ganization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 
to wit: engage in ex>mbat with the enemy, and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at vicinity Kervalguen, France, 
on or about 2200, 6 September 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

-4.740 
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Specification 1: In that * * * did, at vicinity 
east of' Argel, France, on or about 2300 15 
Septellber 1944, l'un away f'rom his company, 
which was then engaged with the enemy, and 
did not return thereto until he. surrendered 
himself' at Morgat, Francel on or about 2230, 
20 SeptElllber 1944 after the ~gagement had 
been concluded. 

Specitication 2: In that * * * did, at vic:Lnit7 
of' Gouasnou, France, on or about 1130, 1 
September, 1944, misbehave himself before the 
e:nenv by refusing upon order ot 2nd Lieut:.en

. ant IJ.oy-d A. Kraus to leave his f'oxhOle arri 
go with said Lieutenant on a check ot th• 
platoon preparatory to continuing the attack. 
l_As amended at triaj]. 

He pleaded not guilty aid, three-fourths of' tba J:ISmbers ot the 
court present at the ti.ma the vote was taken concurring, was 
.f'ourr:l guilty ot the Specification ot Charge I except tha 110rds 
"desert tha service ot the United S-tat~s by quitting his or- . 
ganization with int.mt to avoid hazardous duty, to ldt: engage 
in oombat with the enetll1', and did remain absent in desertion un
til he was apprehended at vicinity Kervalguen, France, on or", 
substituting tbaretor tba words "without; proper _leave absent. 
him.Self from his organization until", or the excepted words not 
guilty,. ot tha stbstituted Y«>rds guilty, not guilty of' Charge I, 
but guilty of' violation or the 6lst Article ot War,; and guilty 
or Charge II, and Specification 1 arxl Specification 2 (as amenied 
at trial) tooreot. No evidence or previous convictions was in
troduced. Three-fourths or the mEID.bers or the 00 urt present 
when tl:B vote was taken. concUt"ring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to torf'eit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, aid to be confined at ha.rd labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may d:irect, for the term 
or his natural life. The reviewing aul:.horit;r apiroved the sen
tence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New Yolk-, as the place or confinement, and 
forwarded the reccrd ot trial f'or action pursuant to Article of' 

. 1 
War 5~· · . 

' 
3. \'11th res'pect to CbB.rge I and il.s Specification, the 

evidence shows that accused was absent from his company f'rom 1 
September 1944 to 6 September 1944 without authority. The find- . 
ings or the court, by exceptions and substitutions, are. sustained 
by o::>m.petent subst.ntial evidence (il,l.,:1-5,28,39). , 

4. As to Specif'ieation 2 (as -a.Il8lded) Ch~ge II, the prose- . 
cution.,_s evidenoe is clear and SIDCi!'ic that on 1 September 1944, 
the f'ixst and second· platoons ot Company J., l2lst Infantry, w~re . . . 4740 
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on the line of combat south of the town of Gouesnou, France, 
in the proximity or Crozon peninsula. 'Ibey were in combat 
with the ene.tey a.n:l. had sustaini;fti casualties (R5,33). The 
·second platoon of the company/ which accused was a radio 
operator (ru.5,1a,34), was in reserve when the first and 
third platoons attacked, but at about 10 am it was ordered 
to protect too -right .flank. As it came up to the line of 
combat it encountered artillery, ma.chine-gun and sma.ll-arl]IB 
!ire from the erenzy-. It commenced to "dig in". 'Ibe ene.tey 
was about 100 to 300 yarcts distant (R5,6,10,12,15,17,19,33), 
Second Lieutenant Uoyd A. Kraus was in command' of the platoon 
(R32) and he was "running about trying to keep the platoon 
togetl:Er" (R22,33). At about 1:30 pm he encountered accused 
in his foxhole and ordered him by means of his radio to estab
lish contact with the compaey commarx:l.er. Accused asserted 
that he could not reach the compaey commander via radio. Then 
Lieutenant Kraus him el! operated the radio and talked with tl:E 
company comne. nder. Following this episode, Lieutenant Kraus, 
desiring to rena.in in contact with tre compaey commander, ordered 
accused to leave his fo:xhole and accompany him vd.th tre radio. 
Accused heard ld.eutenant. Kraus order him: 11 Come out and be a man 
and stey with rr.e" (R20,.'.33,35). ii.ccused remained in the foxhole 
w:ith his head between his legs. _!:e was trembling, cried, whined 
and refused to leave the foxhole. He asserted he was shell
shocked, Lieutenant Kraus informed him that he might be shot 
because of his corrluct, but accused continued to refuse to leave· 
thi foxhole. Thereupon Lieutenant Kraus said to him:· "All right, 
you're no good to me, get out of the hole and go to the .rear" 
(R3J). In spite of this opportmity afforded him to go to the 
rear, accwsed persisted in his refusal to leave the foxhole. 
Further argunent e~sued between him and Lieutenant Kraus, w~rein 
accused repeated the statement that he was shell-shocked. Finally 
he cl.ioibed out of the hole and, taking his equipnent with him, 
ran to the rear. Lieutenant. Kraus retained accused's rifle for 
use by another soldier (Ra:>,22,33,34). Following this inddent 
accused absented hi.IIBel.f' without leave and remained absent until 
6 September, when he appeared at a station of the Sth Infantry 
Division llilitary Police. He was charged with this absence by 
Charge I.a.n:I. its Specitication (see par.J, supra). . . 

'lhe !OE'e~ing recital of facts shows beyond doubt 
Uat both accused and his platoon vrere 11before the ene.tey11 as 
that tenn is interpreted in applying the 75th Article of -k'iar 
(CM ETO 5475, Wappes, and authorities tb:lrein cited; CM ETO 
1663, Ison)•.Accused's conduct exhibits not only a ~llful 
and deliberate refusal by accused to "do duty <r to perform some 
i:azoticular service" but also that he sought shelter "when properlJr 
required to be e:xposed to fire" (Winthrop's l.rilitary.Iaw arxl Pre
cedents - Beprint, p.623). The offense of misbehavior before the 
enElllY was proved by aibstantial evidence (CUETO 5359, ~; CM 
ETO 4$20, ·Skovan). The amendment in the Specification at triil 
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(BJO) did not. in any respect change the ~ubstance of the of

.fense as the al.legations of time and place of J.ts coilllllission 

remained as origimlly alleged. In any event, tne prompt ad

journment of the trial for two days at tre request of tm de

fense completely eliminated any prejudicial effect of the 

amendirent (Mell, 1928, iar.73, p.57). 


5. Prosecution1 s evidence in support of Speci!ication 1, 

Charge II, shows that on 15 September 1944, Company A, 121st 

Ini'antry, was seven or eight miles from the town of Crozon, 

France, and was in reserve 1n the rear. It received, hc:Mever, 

both small-arms and artillery fire from the enemy (Rl.2). The 

accused was not. present for duty with the compa.nj a.t that time 

(Rl2,13,.24), nor did he physically report to the compar:w on that 

date (Rl3,14). He was on 15 September at the regimental !iel.d 

train where he was encountered by Staff Sergeant Stanley Suchar

sld., Company A, 12lst Infantry. Sucharski was at the field 

train with a truck to secure compuv rations. It was at the re

gi.Dmtal field train where men who had been hospitalized and had 

recovered assembled to secure transportation to their respective 

units (R23-25). Accused asked for and obtained permission from 

Sucharski to ride .with him to the company. He was not under 

orders to proceed by Sucharski 1 s truck. En route there was an 

enarey- barrage thrown acl'CEis the road a considerable distance 

forward .from the truck in which accused rode. He desired to 

leave the vehicle at that ti.too 1 but. Sucharsld. prevented him 

from doing so. Farther forward, between ll am and 12 middq, 

the truck and occupants encountered an "8811 barrage. Sucharski, 

his assistant driver (Private William Coker} and accused dis- · 

mounted from the truck and took cover•. When the barrage lirted. 

neither Sucharski nor Coker could find accused, al though they 

shouted tor him. After waiting a short time they proceeded to · 

the compaey without him (R.24-26). · 


About 9 pm on 20 September 1944 accused appeared at 
the colllllBnd post of the Antitank Company and made inquiry concern
ing the location of the 1st Battalion. Second Lieutenant James 
Verdun, o! that company1 informed accused that be might remain at 
the colllilalld post for the night. He was not placed under arrest. 
The next morning he was picked up by the liaison jeep and returned 
to his company (R26-28). The lat Battalion, to which A Company b.
longed, engaged in no combat after 19 September and on.aJ September . 
.it was "outposting the beach11 , "mopping up" and searching iart ot 
the erozon peninsula for the .enemy (B.37}. ~ . 

-
. 6.- · After his rights were explained, accused elected to re
main silent (R42-43). 


1. The evidence tails to prove the distance between the 
regiimrital.field trains and Compacy A, 121.st Infantry, on 15 Septem
ber. Furthermore1 trere is no proot of the distance between the - 
point on the highway where accused lett the truck and the location 
·o~ 15 September of Company A.· All that is shown is that the company 
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on that date was seven or eight miles from the tCMn ot Crozon. 

It was Under eremy f:ire._ Beyond all doubt it was "before the 

enemy" within the JOOa.ning ot tm 75th Article of "l'Iar (see auth

orities cited in par.4, supr-a). The burden was on the prosecution 

to prove as an element ot its .. case that the accused when he ran 

a1'la\f was also before t~e enemy. For proof o! this fact it is 

necessary to rely in part upor;i the. extract copy ot the morning re

port or. thtl oompa.rv far 3 October admitted in evidence as Pros. ,i;x. 

A, the detense stating thare was no objection (R29). Proot ot the 

autl:aenticity and genuineness ot this extract cow was clearly sup

plied by the testimony or Captain Norris K. ~ell, COI!lllB.nder ot 

Compaey A, 12l.st Intant:ry (R5,7,8), First: Sergeant Jake u. Keeley 

ot said company (il.0,11,l.3) and Captain c. _w. Kneeland, Ji>ersonnel 

Of.ticer ot l2lst Infantry {m.7,18). \'Iith such. supporting testimony, 

and in view of the specitic waiver or Qbjection by the defense, it 

was properly admitted in e·vidence (Act June 20, 1936, c.640, sec.l; 

49 Stat. 1561; 2S USCA 695; CM l::TQ 2185, :Nelson). It is the opin

ion ot the Board or Review that tm principle concerned in Cl.{ 


·254182 (1944) (BUll. JAn, Aug 1944, Vol.III, No.S, sec.395(18), P• 
3.37) is .not· in conflict with tm conclusion. herein reached. The 
evirl.entiii.l value of the exit.ries as they per~ined to accused was a 
matter tor oonsideration by the court, and the lack ot personal 
knowledge ot the tacts by the PersoiJ.Ilel Of'ticer did not bar tm . 
admission ot the extract cow in ev1dence un:ier the Act ot Congress 
above c1 ted. Unlike the situation which arose in Cll 254182, supra, 
there is no evidence in the record ot trial impeaching or impair
ing tm verity or the e'1t;:ties. Oppositely,, there is testimony by 
First Sergeant Keeley to the effect that on l2 September accused 
was transferred from the hospital and attached to the service compan,y; 
and that he had been relieved .from attachment to the •ervice compan,y 
be.foreJ he went absent without leave (RJJ ). illiether Keeley testitied . 
from his own knowledge or .from in.formation shown on the morning re
port is not indicated. In any event, his testimony terx:l.s to confirm 
the verity ot the morning report and not deny or impeach it. Uooer 
such situa.tN!l the Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the court 
was mtitled to consider the intormation shown on the extract cow 
ot the morning report and give it such value as it might decide. 
It appears theretrom that accused had been con.tined in the Sth In
tantry Division llilitary· Polioe stockade on 6 September but was. 
hospitalized trom. 8 Sept.ember to l2 September ~en he was returned 
to duty and attached to the Regimental Service Company tor rations 
and quarter• (the service company operated the field trains). The 
extract cop;r ot the morning reports further shows that on. lS Septem.-. 
ber accused was relieved from. attachment to the service CO.mpBll1' 

for rations and quarters, am that he went absent without leave on. 
said date. Lieutenant Artb.ur Noland testified that accused was . 
with the field train .for two or three days (RU). It is therefore 
a legitimate in!erence that, when Sucharski encountered aoeused 
and permitted him to ·ride on his ration truck, accused was in the 
process ot retunling to hi8 company after his hospitalization. 

The prcnt is P91Jitive that accused was not pcysieaJ.4 - 4 7 4 0 · 
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present with his compaey at the pl.ace it was undergoing enemy 
fire on 15· September. He was with the Regimental Service 

1 
Company 

until he started his journey to the compe.:ey on Sucharski' s truck. 
¥1hen the truck arxl. its occupants caroo uIXier enell\V fire $lie en 
route to the comparzy-, .they sought cover. Accused did not re
sume the journey with Sucharski and Coker when the barrage lifted. 

The 75th Article of War in pertinint part provides: 

"An:;r officer or soldier who before the ·enemy, 
_misbehaves himself, runs away * * * shall suf
fer death or such other punishment as a court
ma.rtial may d:lrect" (Underscoring supplied). 

The placement of the phrase "who before the eneiey"11 in the pre
sent Article is the result of the 1920 amendment l'ffected by Con
gress (Act Jurie 4, 1920; 41 Strt. 803; 10 USCA 1547). ·. Prior to 
this anendment the· Article reacl: · ' · . 

"Arv officer or soldier wh9 misbehaves him.
_	sell before the ene5, runs awa;y, or shame-· 
fully abarxlons Zetc~11 (Act August 29, 1916; 
39 Stat. 650-670; RS 1342). . · 

The change in position of· the phrase was for tile purpose of 
clarifying tha article an:l making certain that all o! the speci
fic acts denounced must be co.lllllitted by the officer or soldier 
while he is "before the enem;y". The provision of the Article 
in the Code of 1916 was ambiguous in this res~ ct beea\J.Se tm 
phrase was tied to tha phrase "who miab&haves him.self 11 (See Q( 
ETO 1226, Muir, for discussi:on.o.f' historical dniopnent ..<?f t4e 
75th Article o! War). From. the foregoing it is cl.ear that both 
the accused and the .organization with which he is under duty to 
serve must be "before the eneDzy'" at tm time or his dereliction 
in order to make a case against.him under the 75th Article of 
War v.here the specification charges his abandonment.of his organi
zation. · · 

It is obvious tha. t accused at the time he went absent 
without leave had not ph.Ysicall,y rejoined his company although 
adminjstratively an:l on p:i.per he was a· member or Company A. He 
was under duty to proceed to his company :from tm field t;rain, 
but he was not ordered to become a passenger on Sucharski 1s truck. 
He voluntarily sought transportation thereon. There was no com-· 
pul.sion on him to continue as passenger on the truck. In view 
of the tact that the road on which the truck proceeded was under 
enell\V fire it Ill8iY' have been an act of prudence a'nd not of eoward.;o 
ice to discontinue tm journey on it and to proceed to the company 
by other means and by other routes. It cannot be said that ac
cused1s presence on the truck placed qim physically 'With his 
company. T~ truck was not t~ company; it was only a means by 
which accused could reach the e ompany. 

CQ.N~D.fNTIA~-
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The situation is directly controlled by Cll 131730 

(1919)~ The follovd.ng is a digest of the holding t 


"A specification allegirg that the accused, 
.having been transferred from one organiza
tion to another and duly directed to report 
to the second organization, ·which was then 
engaged with the enany, did abandon said 
organization and failed to report thereto 
until after the engagan.ent had been concluded, 
does not charge a violation of A. U. 75. * * * 
The accused cannot be guilty of abandoning 
his company, within the ne aning of A. W. 75, 
although, in an administrative sense, he was 
a member of tmt company. The abandonment 
contemplated is a physical abandonment of his 
organization, and he could not abandon it un
til he had ,joined it. c. liii. l.31730 (1919) 11 

(Dig. Ops. JAG, 1912-40, sec.4~3(1); p.303) 
(Underscoring supplied). 

Inasmuch as accused did not physically "run a1"Tay from 
' 	his compaey 11 for the reason that :;e had never joined it, the Board 

of Review is of the opinion that there 1'las a failure of proof and 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to su2~·ort. only so much 
of the findines of guilty of Specification 1, Charge II, as in
volves firtlings of euilty of absence without leave from 15 .Septem
ber 1941+ until he surrendered himself at :i,;:orgat, France, on 20 
September 1944, in violation of the 6lst ~rticl·e of i:ar. 

S. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of the person and offens es. :&,"Ccept as herein noted, no 


errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused 

were committed durihg the trial. The Board of Review is of 

the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support only so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 

l, Charge II, as involves findings of guilty of absence without 

leav~ from 15 September 1944 until he surren:l.ered hi.Iffielf at 

:W:orgat, France, on 20 September 1944, in violation of the 6lst 

Article of War, legally sufficient to support the findings of 

guilty by exceptions and substitutions of Charge I and its Speci

fication and of Specification 2 (as aroon:l.ed at trial), Charge II 

and Charge II, and legally sufficient to support the sentence •.. 


I 

9. The charge sheet shows that· accused is 19 years of age, 

was inducted at Marquette, Ji.:ichigan, 12 August 1943. He had no 

prior service•. 


10. Confinement of accused in ~stern Branch, United States 

-t\740 
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Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is proper (Cir.210, 
'\'J>, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI as amerrled). 

. .J
'-4 .... ,~. 

-"""~~~-"_,J._µ._ .._.:...._·.___ Judge Advocate .... _L_._·/_it/.~_
7 

_.._0:....._.-;c_t'.._-t....._~_·:-~<_,~_,_.(_~(_;_.~-~-·'.-~-',_ Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of'The Judge Advocate General with 
the European 'l'heater of Operations. 26JAN1945 TO: Com
marrling General, 8th Lnfantry Division, APO 8, u. s. Army. 

I· • 

1. In the case of Private DONA.ID 11. COURT!EY (,36$,30921+) 1 
Company A, 121st Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
stifficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty of 
Specification 1, Charge II, as involves findings of guilty ·or 
absence without leave from 15 September 1944 until he surrerrlered 
himself at Llorgat, France, on 20 September 19441 in violation 
of the 61st Article of Har·, legally sufficient to support the 
firrlings of guilty by exceptions and stbstitutions of Charge I 
and its Specification and of Specification 2 (as amen:l.ed at . 
trial), Charge II, and Charge .II, and legally sufficient to sup
port the, sentence, which holdinf is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of iiar 50i, you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2·. When copies o:t the publisred order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this in:iorsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 4740. For convenience of' reference please place that 
number.in brackets at the end of' the order: (Clil ETO 4740). 

/(ff~

~rigadier General, United States A:rm:f1 

Ass~tant Jl.ldg~_A_4Y9~~t~_Genera4,. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General (251) 
with the · 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF RL'VIE'11 NO. 1 5JAN1945 
CM ETO 4743 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 35TH INFANTR! DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy,
) France, 6 November 1944. Sentence: 

Sergeant WILBUR A. GCJI'SCHALL ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(39329731), Company A, ) feitures and confinement at hard 
134th Infantry ) labor for life. United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, Leavenworth, 
) Kansas. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEH NO, 1 

RITER, SA..t?.GEIIT and S'l'EVEI:S, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Boa.rd of Review. 

2. Accused was ~ried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant ~'Til'Qur A. Gotschall, 
Company "A", 134th Infantry did, near Alincourt, 
France on or about 30 September 1944, desert the 
Service of the United States by absenting himself 
without proper leave from his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to >lit; Combat 
conditions in actual encounter with the enemy, 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
returned voluntarily on 15 October 1944 

He pleaded not guilty an(, all the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. ~o evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be ~ishonorably discharged 
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the ser'Vice, to forfeit all pay and allot'1ances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the •reviewing authority 
may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the 
record of .trial for action pursuant to Article of 17ar 50-~. 

3. The evidence presented by the prosecution may be summarized as 
follows: 

Accused joined Company A; 134th Infantry, as a replacement on 
20 or 21 September 1944. He was detailed as a runner at company head
quarters (R?,9,10). He was with the company-when it was subjected to 
intensive artillery fire on 22 September and when it engaged the enemy 
on 26 September (R9). On the morning of 30 September the company, which 
was then in regimental reserve, was ordered to proceed through the 3d 
Battalion and clear a wooded area of enemy forces (R7,12,14). The per
sonnel of the company were aware of the impending action (R7). The com
pany set out on its mission in single column. Accused was present with 
the headquarters unit which marched at the end of the column (R7,8,9,12). 
As it approached its objective the company ran into artillery, mortar, 
and small-arms fire. The men nhit the ground" and sought cover {R7,12, 
14). Accused was seen at this point but was not seen again until 15 
October when he returned to the company of his own accord (R8,12,13,16). 
Meanwhile the company resumed its advance, attacked the enemy, and accom
plished its mission. The action took place near Alincourt and casualties 
were suffered (RS,12,14,15). The company remained in the woods that 
night and upon its return the following day, accused was reported as 
missing in action. An entry was subsequently ma.de to that effect in the 
morning report (RS,l~; Pros.Ex.A). He bad not been given permission to 
leave the company (RS,15). During his absence, in addition to the action 
on 30 September, the company took part in two minor engagements (RlO). 
Upon his return he stated that he left the company when it went through 
the 3d Battalion (Rl6). The morning report entry showing accused as 
missing in action was corrected and entries were ma.de reporting him as 
absent without leave from 30 September to 15 October 1944. A duly 
certified extract copy of the morning report·was received in evidence 
(R9; Pros .Ex.A). . . 

4. Arter- his rights were explained. to him, accused, at his own 
request, was sworn and testified in substance as follows (Rl6):. , .. 

He. entered the service 18 March 1943 am thereafter became a 
sergeant and squad leader in an infantry organization (Rl7). Arriving. 
in this theater as a replacement about the middle of August 1944, he was 
assigned about: a month later to Company A, 134th Infantry, and was 
detailed as a runner (Rl8). On 30 September the company commander gave 
him and the other runI).ers orders to notify the platoons to be ready to 
move out in 1-5 minutes. When the company moved out accused was present 
with the headqua,r:ters unit·in the rear of the column. On the way the 
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company encotmtered artillery and mortar fire. ·The men· scattered and 

sought cover. He went into a foxhole and remainesi there until shortly 

after dark. When he came out bis company was gone. He did not know 

when it lef't but guessed it was sometime during the afternoon, between 

shellings. After taking cover in the foxhole he did not see any members 

of his company. He was more concerned about the shells than about being 

left behind (Rl9,21,23). He knew the general direction;of the company's 

movement before it was held up by enemy fire, but did not know exactly 

where it was going (R22). When he came out of the foxhole he saw an 

artillery unit back in the field but did not talk to 811Y. of the men (R24). 

He made no attempt to find his comp811Y until he spoke to the military 

police (R23). He left the company without permission and returned 

voluntarily on 15 October. When asked why he remained away from bis . 

company so long, he replied: 


"l really dsm't know. I guess I knew I would 
have to face the consequences when I returned 
for being gone from the company and this wotild 
happen what's happening now" (R22). · 

The defense called as a witness a member of the military police 

who testified. that on the evening of 14 October accused came for shelter 

to a barn occupied by military police. The following morning accused 

spoke to him and voluntarily stated that he was absent without leave for 

about 14 days. He was not placed under arrest but remained there until 

the arrival of the straggler control truck and was returned .to bis 

organization (R24?25). The defense offered no other evidence. 


5. The evidence fully established that accused absented himself 

without leave from his organization though he knew it was then under orders 

to attack and was actually advancing toward the enemy. He absented him

self when he failed to respe the advance with bis comp811Y (Cf: CM El.'0 

1663, k.2!1). ·The evidence· also fully supports the inference that he lef't 

bis company with the specific intent to avoid the hazardous duty of con

tinuing to advance with his comp811Y and engaging the enemy. That accused 

by his absence did in fact avoid participation in the action adds to the 

gravity of his offense. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 

findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification are supported by com

petent and substantial evidence (CM ETO 1432, Good; CM ETO 1664, Wilson). 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years 6t age and was 
inducted at Fort Lewis, Washington, 19 March 1943. No prior seriioe is 

· shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of accused were coinmitted during the trial.. The Board of Review· 

is of the opinion that the record of trial ·1s legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


8. The penalty for desertion in time of ~ar is death or such other 

punishment as a court-martial may dire'ct (.A.W 58) • The designs. tion of a 
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United Stat.es Disciplinary Barracks as the place of confinement is 
authorized {AW 42), but the designation of the United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Leavenworth, Kansas, should be changed.to Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.210, ~'ID, 
14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended) • 

. / i,//,' /.....: J d Ad t ___!./' ,.,.... 1.. ~ __ geu voca e 

&~~udge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Opero.tions. . ·5 "JAN 194.5 TO: Commanding 
General, 35th Infantry Division, APO 35, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Sergeant '\1II.J3UR A. GOI'SCHALL (39.3297.31), Com
pany A, 1J4th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provJsions of Article of ITs:r 50-}, you 'now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Pursuant to pertinent directives of the Tiar Department, the 
place of confinement should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 
1943, sec.VI, as amended). This may be done in ~he published order 
directing execution of th? sentence. 

J. Five of the nine l!lembers of the court recommended clemency ·in 
this language: 

112. Sergeant Gotschall became separated froo 
his coopany during his first major engagement 
with the enemy. He had been with the organiza
tion only ten days and was apprehensive about 
returning for fear of the consequences of having 
been away. Hov:rever, he did voluntarily sur
render himself for return to his unit and has 
since served in the line as a rifleman, so as 
to win the respect of the other members of his 
organization. In view of his truthfulness on 
the stand, voltmtary return and conduct since 
his return, it is felt that clemency is well 
deserved in this case". 

It seems to me that is an excellent SU!Tu-nary of this case. This soldier 
appears to have possibilities of useful service; in fact if the above be 
true, he has already rendered it. The government should preserve its 
right to use him again as a soldier. It is suggested that you consider 
suspending the execution of the sentence, or at least of the dishonorable 
discharge, with such reduction of the term of confinement as may seem 
appropriate. 

4. 'l'lhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office~ 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CE ETO 4743. For 
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convenience of reference, please place that number in ·.brackets at the 

end of the .order: (CLI ETO 4743). . ...!'// . . 
;;tf?ij~~ 
_/ E. C. McNEIL, .. · 


Brigadier General, United States Arllt'{, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEl7 NO. 1 15 FEB 1945 
CM ETO 4750 

UNITED STATES 	 ) ADVANCE SECTION, COMWNICATIONS ZONE, 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF Ol'Eru.TIOOS 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Rambouillet, 

Private IRVING J. HORTON, JR. ) France, 12 October 1944. Sentence: 
(33329128), 3398th Quarter- ) Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 
:rm.ster Truck Company ) total forfeitures and confinement at 

) 	 bard labor for five years. Seine 
Disciplinary Training Center, Paris,~ France. 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVE!S, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e::xamined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Op0rations and there found legally insufficient in 
part to support the findings and sentence. The record or trial bas now 
been examined by the Board or Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge or said 
Branch Of'fice. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications:, 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Irving J. Horton 
Jr.,.3398th Quartermaster Truck Company, did, 
at Negreville, France, on or about 7 July 1944, 
with intent to deceive Captain Robert C. Kaser, 
o.f'f'icially state to the said Captain Robert C. 
Kaser that his name was George Smith, which 
statement was :known by the said Private Irving 
J. Horton Jr., to be tmtrue in that his true 

... name was Irving J. Horton Jr. 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * having ~eceived a law
f'ul command from Captain Robert C. Kaser, his 
superior officer, to dig a hole for a latrine, 
did, at Megreville, France, on or about 7 July 
1944, wilfully disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at 

the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of both charges 

and their specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous con

viction by special court-martial for absence without leave for 25 days 

in violation of the 6lst Article of War. Three-fourths of the members 

of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was 

sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 

and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 

at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, fQr 15 years. 

The reviewing authority approved only so much of the findings of guilty 

of the Specification of Pharge II and of Charge II as involved a finding 

of guilty of insubordinate conduct in violation of Article of War 96, 

approved only so much of the sentence as provided for dishonorable dis

. charge, total forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor for five years, 
but directed that the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dis
honorable discharge be suspended until the soldier's release from 
confinement, and designated the Seine Disciplinaey Training Center, 
Paris, France, as the place of confinement. 

The proceedings were published by General Court-Martial Orders 

No. 100, Headquarters Advance Section, Comnnmications Zone, European 

Theater of Operations, APO 11.'.3, U. S. Arrrry, 18 November 1944. 


J. The undisputed evidence for the prosecution clearly established 

that on 7 July 1944, near Negreville, France, Captain Robert C. Kaser, 

Commanding Officer of the .'.3.'.39Sth Quartermaster Truck Company, was pro

ceeding in a jeep en route from his bivouac area to Valogne on official 

business. He noticed a soldier in the doorway of a French home. He 

stopped his jeep (RB), called the soldier over to him and asked his name. 

The soldier replied that it was George Smith. Asked his organization, 

the soldier informed the captain he was from "the 6M.th". Further ques

tioned, the soldier was sure about· it, alleged he did not know the captain; 

and insisted he was George Smith. The captain's organization had just 

received 40 men .f':rom England and, although he was not then very well 

acquainted 'with them, he felt that this soldier was of this group and 

that his name was Horton. However, he dismissed the soldier and pro

ceeded on his wa:y. Later he questioned his f~rst sergeant and verified 

the fact that the soldier he had seen was accused, Private Irving J. 

Horton, Jr., a member of his company. In the bivouac area he met accused 

and instructed him to report to the orderly room. Upon accused's arrival, 

the captain questioned him as to·w:ttr he was 
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"trying to deceive me and he just didn't know 
why at the t!!ne. So, I told him in punishment 
for lying to me and trying to deceive me, that 
he could go out and dig a latrine ror the com
pany use. He then informed me that was not 
for Horton;. that that was in the States but not 
in France. ' And tl;lat in France he would not 

'·dig a latrine or a hole ror me or anyone else. 
I pointed out to him that I had given him an 
order and asked him if he understood the serious
ness of' the order. He said "ihat he did, but 
that he still would not dig a hole or a latrine 
in France for anyone" (R9). 

Accused did not dig a hole and was placed in arrest. The following 
questions put to Captain Kaser.and his answers upon.cross-e:xamina.tion 
are pertinent: 

"Q. 	You would not have given him the order to 
dig a hole had he not given you a false name? 

A. 	 I wouldn't have nothing to punish the man f'or. 

Q. 	 Digging the hole was punishment under the 104th 
Article of War? · 

A. 	 That's what it was going to be; yes" (R9). 

He 	 explained to aceus ed. . 

"that that was one thing I did not stand for; I had 
no use for a man who would lie. Especially, a 

{ · man who would lie to his Commanding Qf'fieer", . 

and said to him, "'For this, you can go out and dig a latrine for the 
company'". · Accused did not appear to be under the influence of alcohol 
(RlO). First Sergeant Bennel Davis, of' accused 1 s company, was present 
in the orderly room on this occasion and his testimony confirmed the 
conversation between accused and the captain as above set forth (Rll,
12,13). . 

4. For the defense, it was shown by the testimoey of' Captain Kaser 
that the day following the alleged o.ftense accused approached the captain 
and apologized for the manner in which he had acted. He said that he 
bad been drinking and that had influenced what bad taken place the night 
before. He wanted to know "if' we could forget the whole thing". '!'he 
captain replied that papers "had been drawn up, charges were already 
drawn up upon him" (Rl4). 

Examination by the court showed that the order was given by 
the captain to accused as punishment f'or having given a raise name and 
that he did not explain to acctised his rights under the 104th Article 
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of War because "the refusal of the order was given before that could be 
brought out" (R14). In further direct examination it was eI!!phasized 
that he did not explain to accused his right to appeal from the punishment 
which was given because accused gave a false name (Rl5). 

Cross-examined, the captain testified that there was need for 
· a latrine in the area at the time (R15). Such work was normally taken 

care of by the supply section, "and often times, why, the platoons -- it 
is given the detail one day and another platoon another day11 : Asked 
whose turn it was to dig the latrine at that time, he answered, 11 I couldn't 
recall" (R16) • 

5. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to 

remain silent (R17). 


6. With reference to Charge I and Specification, the evidence was 

amply sufficient to support the court's findings of the guilt of accused 

as alleged (CM 153703 (1922), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.453(18), p.345; 

CU ETO 51CY7, Nelson) • 


7. Vlith reference to Charge II, there can be no doubt that the 
order given accused was clearly intended as a punishment for the conduct 
of accused in giving a false name to his company commander, Captain Kaser. 
When asked by the court if the order was given as punishment for having 
given the wrong name, Captain Kaser answered, "That's right" (R14). 

. As the order was intended as punishment, the provisions of 
Article of War 104 became pertinent. The offense of accused of knowingly 
making a false official statement was a "minor offense" for which punish
ment might be imposed pursuant to the provisions of that article (See M::M, 
1928, par.lo~, p.100),. 

The order to dig a hole for a latrine was clearly intended in 

this instance as a punishment, but there was no evidence that accused 

was notified that disciplinary action under Article of War 104 was con

templated, that he could demand trial by court-I!lartial in lieu of accept

ing the punishment, or that he was informed of his right to appeal to · 

superior authority if he believed the punishment unjust. No advice 

whatever was given the soldier. The ~ailure of the officer imposing 

the punishment to notif'y accused of his rights nullifies the order of 

punishment and renders it illegal (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.462(5), 

p.370; CU E'!O 1015, Branham). 


The reviewing authority recognized the illegality of the order 

given accused and therefore approved only so much of the cour.t's findings 

of guilty of the Specification, Charge II, and of Charge II as involved a 

finding of guilty of insubordinate conduct in violation of Article of 

War 96. This was not a lesser included offense. The most disrespect

.f'ul statement made by accused was his statement to his company commander 
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in refusing to obey the illegal order that 11 he would not dig a latrine 
or a hole for me or anyone else". The Specification alleges willful 
disobedience in the traditional manner, but contains no allegations of 
a:ny acts of disrespect or insubordination by accused. Insubordination 

. is not a necessary element in disobed:!.ence of orders. The Board 1s 
conclusions a.re not at variance with CM ETO 1366, English (which speci
fically distinguishes the Branham ease, supra) wherein the restriction 
ordered by the company commander was within his inherent legal power, 
or with CM ETO 1057, Redmond, wherein the order to report periodically 
during restriction was likewise within his legal power and there was 
substantial compliance with the procedural requirements of Article of 
War 104. 

In view of the foregoing, the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the evidence is legally insuf'ficient to sustain the findings of 
guilty as approved of only so much of the court's findings of guilty of 
the Specification of Charge II and of Charge II as involved a finding of 
guilty of insubordinate conduct, in violation of Article of War 96. 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and 11 months 
of age. He was inducted 20 August 1942 for the duration of the war 


·plus six months. He had no prior service. 


9. The court was legally eonstituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. Except as herein noted, no eITors injuriously 

. affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. For the reasons stated, however, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally suf'ficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge I and the Specification thereunder, legally 
insuf'ficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and of the 
Specification thereunder as approved, and legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the sentence as involves confinement at hard labor for 
one month and forfeiture of two-thirds of accused's pay per month for 
a like period. 

. / ., . 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the r 

European Theater of Operations. 15 FEB 1945 ·. TOt Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. S. Army. 

1. Herewith transmit~ed for your action under Article of War 50!-, 
as amended by the Act of 20 August:1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 u.s.c. 1522) 
and as i'Urther 'amended by Act of 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 u.s.c. 
1522), is the record or trial in the ease of Private lRVING J. HORTON, 
JR. (33329128), 3'.398th Quartermaster Truck Company. 

2.· I concur in the opinion of the Board or Review and for the 
reasons stated therein recommend that the findings of guilty of Charge II 
and of the Speqifieation thereunder as approved be vacated, that so much 
of the sentence be vacated as is in excess of confinement at ha.rd labor 
for one month and forfeiture of· two-thirds of accused's pay per month 
for a like period, and that all rights, privileges and property of which 
he has been deprived by virtue of that portion of the findings and sen- . 
tence so vacated, be restored. 

3. The' accused 1n this ease was surly and uhdisciplined. He 
deserTes more ,,mishment than this holding permits, but the responsi
bility ror that result lies elsewhere. This ease is an example of the· 
exercise or unrestrained authority by ofricers, which caused the Congress 
after the last war to revise the procedure governing courts-martial to 
include the present Article of War 104, limiting and regulating the 
disciplinary power of a commanding officer. Punishments must be of the 
kind permitted by the Art~cle and imposed as there required; soldiers 
may not be punished at the arbitrary whim of an officer. The record~ 
of trial sent '...v this office for review compel· the conclusion that 
there is need f'or the instruction of jUnior officers in their .duties 
with respect to administering disciplinary punishment under the 104th 
Article of War. 

4, Iriclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect the 
recom~ndation hereinbefore ma.de. Also inclosed is a draft GCliK> for 
use in promulgating the proposed action. Please return the record of 

trial with required copies~ GCMO. ~~· 

I i. c. ~IL, 
Brigadier General, United States Array, 

Lncls: Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 
Incl.l Record of trial. 
Inel.2 Form or action. 

J Incl.3 Draft GCW 

(Sentence confirmed by order of the Theater Connnander 11 Mar 1945. 
Findings of guilty of Charge II and the Specification thereumer 
vaeated; ISO much of sentence vacated as in excess of' confinement 
for one month a."Xi forfeiture of two thirds of accused's pay per 
month for like period. GCID 413, WI>, 25 Aug 1945) 
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UNITED STATES ) 36TH INFAIITRY DIVISICH 
) 

v. 

Private TOIJY CiJ\1'.ISCIANO 
(3290422$), Company A, 143rd 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by Gehl, convened at Head
quarters 36th Infantry Division, 
APO 36, u. S. ~rmy (France), 30 
October 1944. Sentence: Dishonor

In.tantry ) 
) 

able discharge (s'µSperrled), total 
forfeitures and confinement at 

~ hard labor tor ·20 years. Seine 
Disciplin9.ry Training Center. · 

.... ..· 
OPINION by BOARD OF FiEVL'\l NO. 1 

RITER, SlliEJ.t.."l' and .3TT:Y...!:;s, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial in the case or the ooldier na.ired 
a.bove has been examined in th3 Branch Ottice ot 'lhe Judge ..:.dvocate 
General with the European 'lhea.ter ot Operations ard there. toum 
leeally insufficient to support the findings. and sentence. The 
record or trial has now been examined by the Board or Review and 
the Board submits this, its opinion, to tm i.ssistant Judge Advo
cate General in charge of' said Branch Ottice. 

2. Accused was tried upon tht tallowing charges and si:e ci 
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 5Sth Article ot \;a.r. 

Specification: In that Private Tony Ca.rmisciano, 
Compa.ny- A, 14'.3rd Infantry,· did, near Velletri, 
Italy, on or about 27 ~y 1944, desert the 
service of tl'Y3 United States, by absenting 
himself without proper leave from his organiza
tion and did remain absent in desertion until 
he returned to military control on or about 9 .·. • 
October 1944. 

,.. • 
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Ciiii.RG~ II: .Violation of the 75th .:.rticle of 1-.:ar. 

Specification: In th:i. t i< * * did, near .3ruyeres, 
France, on or about lS October 1944, run 
away from his compaey, Corapaey ;.., 14.)rd In
fantry, 1·1hich was then engaged with the 
ene.r;v. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 

court present at the time the vote was taken conc:uITing, was 

found guilty or both ch:i.rges and the specifications thereunder. 

No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. Three

rourths or the members of the court present at the tim the 

vote was taken conclrring, he VJas sentenced to be dishonorably 

dischareed the service, to for_feit all pay and all0'1'1ances due 

or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 

place as the reviewing authority may direct, tor ~ years. 

The reviewing authority approved the sentence and ordered it 

e.x.ecuted but susperrl.ed the execution of that portion thereof 

adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's rel.ease 

from confinement, and desigmted the Seine Disciplinary Train

ing Center as the place of confinement. 


The proceedings were published by Gereral Court-~ 


tia.l Orders· No. 112, Headquarters .)6th Infantry Division,· n.PO 

36, U. s. Army, 3 November 1944 • 
. 

3. The charge meet, the record of trial, and the acco.m
•panying papers disclose the following matters: 

Accused was 19 years or age. The charges were pre
ferred on 20 October 1944. The division psychiatrist, Captain 
Walter L. Ford, L:edical Corps, submitted a rei}ort dated 9 October 
1944 relating to accused consisting of a mimeograpl»d torm com
pleted in ?ncil in which he states that he examined accused on 
9 October because or pending charges an:i tound nno sjgniticant 
psychiatric disorder". On 21 October the cha.rges were referred 
to Second Lieutenant Betram H. Lebeis, l43rd Infantry 1 for in
vestjg at.ion in accordance Yd.th the provisions of Article of 1.iar 
70 and paragraph 35!. or the .Llanual tor Courts-Martial. In his 
"Rewrt of Investjgation of' Chargestt, dated ZJ October, Lieuten
ant Lebeis states that he examined no witnesses, considered the 
morning reports of Company h.1 143rd .Inta.nt ry1 dated 27 ~ 1944 
and SJ. October l)l..4, and the mentioned psychiatric report, an:i 
.added the following rene.Ik: · 
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11.As former :?irst Jer[;eant of Company 
~, 143rd Infantry, I observed soldier 
.from 26 December 1943 to 22 January 
1944 and from 29 February 1944 to .31 
karch 1944. His performance in com
bat and in bivouac did not appear to 
me to be s a ti sfactory. He frequently 
round it convenient to be ill or other
wise irxlispo.sed when his unit was in 
contact vrith., or about to become in 
contact with, the enemy ai.d wh~n his 
unit was undergoing rigorous training 
preparatory to entering oornbat 11 • 

He conclu:led that, in his opinion, accused should be elimina
ted from the service, an:l reco;;:;IJEnded trial by gereral court
martial. Accused was placed in ooniinement in the 36th Divi
sion stockade on 26 October. By mimeographed form incbrsement, 
directed to the Co:nm.aniing General, 36th Infantry Division, 
containing neither a Stlil11Cary nor an analysis of the evidence, 
the Starr Ju1.ge ~dvocate, l.:i.eutenant Colonel Jtephen J. Brady, 
J.A.G.D., recoll1llBnded trial by general court-martial. The 
following mimeographed statements a.re .fourxl in the indorsement: 

11 1 have care!ully e.xa'lli.ned the charges 
and all accompanying papers, including 
the report of investigation made in 
compliance with 1he 70th •:.rticle of 
·;·;ar, and submit herewith my report and 
recornnen:iation. * * * In fey' opinion the 
charges are appropriate to tre evidence, 
are sustained thereby, and trial thereon 
by court-martial is warranted". 

The inoorsement is dated 26 October. A oopy of the charges 
was served on accused on .30 October and he was put on trial 
at 1505 hours on the same day.. There is no indication of 
v1hat time intervened between the service of the charges and 
the con.me ncement of t}l, trial or tint any r.iilitazy necessity 
existed requiring the trial of accused on the same day that 
the era rges were servad. Th.ere is likewise no intimation that 
defense counsel, 1.'.ajor Benjamin F. :7ilson, Jr., had any notice 
o.f the c!nrges before they were served on accused or that he 
had any opportmity to consult with accused or to prepare for 
tri:.U... The law member detailed for the court was Second Lieut
enant .Bertra.'ll H. Lebeis, the officer who investigated the charges. 
He was .excused and di.d not sit as a menber of tha court. 'lhe 
defense rra.de no motion for a continuance an1 offered no objec
tion to going to trial at that time. A total of 35 minutes 
elapsed from th~ time the court met to tre time the president 4 7 ~ 6 
announced the findings and the sentmce. - tJ 
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' A pro~r evaluat~on or the evidence against 
accused requires a consideration or a memorandum subr.U.tted to 
the reviewing authority by the stat! judee advocate. It is 
dated 3 ~!ovember 1944, the sarra day the cornmandine general 
approved the sentence, and is a. separate document from the 
staff judge advocate 1 s review v;hich bears tre same date. The 
.rremorandum. reads as follows: 

111. It is noted on this case, from the 
papers attached to the investigation, 
that the company corcrrander ot :. Company 
interviewed this man on 2 October so 
that he must have returned to military 
corrt rol on that date, regardless of the 
morning report entry. It will be noted 
from the report of investigation, which 
was not introduced into evidence, that 
there are :::P reports showing iliat the 
accused was picked up on the 24th of 'l:.ay, 
the 1st of Jum, and the 9th or Septem
ber by various 1:F units. 'l'hese l.'.P out
.tits were v-.Titten, askine for more com
plete details but, since no reply was re
ceived, it was left to the defense to ex
plain these if' it so desired. It would. 
appef!r, tra t if the accused was actually 
picked up, that he ren:ained in military 
control only a short time on these oc
casions. The accw ed in an interview, 
in which he was not sworn or warred, 
stated that he went !Us"OL 3 Jf.ay, was picked 
up by the L:P' s in 3ari on 24 ~~, held a 
tew days and released; picked up June 1 
on Highway 7, near Sparanize, held a few 
hours an:i released ''ii.th directions as to 
where to rim his unit •. He states he did 
not attempt to locate his unit. He was 
picked up for the third time in Rome on 9 
September and states h9 has been in mili
tary control since that time. 'l'here is 
nothing in tre correspondence in the file 
to disprove this. 

2. The Heviewing :~uthority, according to 
.M 47, ms the power to approve only so much 
or a !1nding of guilty or a particular offfnse 
as involves a finding of guilty of a lesser in
cluded of!ense when, in the opinion of the 
authority raving power to a~-prove, the evidence 
or record requires a finding of only the lesser 
degree or guilt. 
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3. Since Ul! re is nothing in the :~ecor d 
of Trial to indicate that tre accused re
turre d to military control e.nyt1ne prior 
to 9 October, it is my opinion that it 
would not be proper for you, in your ac
tion, to disapprove the date of termina
tion and set it as of 9 September. It is--.--
ffiY understanding tm t the trial .1ttlge advo
cate, due to tl:e confused sitw.tion in re
gard to the accused various awrehensions, 
offered to stipulate vrl.t h the defense as to 
any tennim tion date that accused and de
fens e counsel could agree upon. Having in
!,!r_viewed the accuseri, who is a little slow 
witted, I can understand tha. t the defense 
counsel may well have become confused as to 
the actual termimtion date. However,· in 
view of trn evidence contained in the .report 
of investigation, it appears to me that the 
defense counsel was romewhat lax in protect
ing the r:ights of trn accused. I do not, how
ever, feel that accused's substantial rights 
\•:ere injured in a.rr.r degree 11 (Urrlerscoring 
supplied). 

Copies of' three letters mentiore d in the r:iemorandum as having 
been vrritten to 11:ii.J> outf'itsrr are incl.wed in the papers accom
paeying the record of trial. All three were dated 21 October . 
1944 and each recited that a delinquency report had been pre
viously received from the militar,y police unit concernad, one 
stating th at accused was arrested in Bari, Italy, by military 
police on 24 !.!av 1944, another stating that he surrendered to 
military authorities on 1 June 1944 because he had been unable
to find his unit following his discrarge from the 3rd Conval
escent Hospital, and the third report stating that he was ap
preherrled by military authority in Rome on 9 September 1944• 
.J:ach letter contained a request tor "station blotter or morn
ing reports showing any entries 11 regarding accused which might 
be used in "the trial ot his case. The three delinquency re
ports were also among the papers accomp:i.nying the record ot 
trial. 

4. The evidence presented by trn prosecution was as 
f'ollor;s: 

a. Charge I and Specification (Violation ot Article 
of i·:ar 5S). Defense oounsel stating there was no objection, an 
extract copy of the momine rep:>rt o! Compa.rr.r A, 14Jrd Infantry, 
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wa.s received in evidence (R7; Pros .Ex.l). The extract copy· 

showed the .toUOl'd.ng entries: 


"27 l:ay 1944 
3290422S Carmiscia.no, Toey NUI · Pvt 

Fr Dy to MWL as ot 0630 Hours. 
7 September 1944 

329042~$ C9-rmiscilinQ ToD.Y NJ.a: Pvt 
Fr A\iOL to· drpf.d r/.- ronsg October 1944 

3290422$ Carmisciano, Tony lU Pvt 
Fr JJZOL & drptd tr rolls to .Abs in Cont 

lS October 1944 
3290422$ Carmisciano, Tony N:.:I Pvt 

Fr Abs in Cont to Dy as ot 17 Oct 44"• 

'!he CX>py was authenticated on 27 October 1944 by the personnel 
otticer ot the 143rd Intantry who cert.it ied tmt he was otti 
cial custodian of the morning reports ot Company A and that 
the torc;..uing "is a true and com:Jlcte copy (includirn any signa
ture or initials ap0earlrn thereon) or that part ot the morning 
report of said. co;;mard submitted at APO 36, u. s. Arnu tor tle 
dates indicated in said copy which relates to Carmisciano, To~
l.J1.il1 3290422$ Pvt Co A., 143rd Infantry" (Underscoring supplied). 
Uo signatures or initials are shown on .th:! extra.ct copy. The 
tri.al judge advocate ottered the tolloong oral stipul.atio~ 

"It is agreed between a.rd among the Trial 
.Jtrl.ge Advocate, Defense Counsel and ac
cused that accused returned to military" 
control on or about 9 October 1944". 

De.tense counsel declared that tre stipulation was agreed to by 
. the de.tense arrl it was received by the court (R7). It does not 
, appear that accused assented to the stipulation or that he urrler

stood what it involved. · 

b. Charge II and SEBcitication (Violation or Article 
ot lJar 75). First 1..ieutenantennan L. '.i:epp, assistant to the 
adjutant ot tbs 143rd Infantry, test:U1ed that on or about 1$ 
October 1944 his regiment was in t~ vicinity ot Bruyeres and, 
more specitically, that tre regimmtal comnand post was situated 
at La.val within two ld.loeters trom Bruyeres. 'lbe 1st Battalion 
was between Breyeres and anotrer town. Company A ot the 143rd 
Intant:cy was near Breyeres. The trial judee advocate' tarn aeked 
the following questions: 
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"Q. 	 Was Company A ot the 14.3rd In!'antry 
tactically- betore the enenv on the 18th 
ot October 1944? ' 

A. 	 It was. 

Q. 	 Do you know o! your. own knowledge whether 
Compaey A o! the 14.3rd Inrantry was re
ceiving enenv !ire? 

A. 	 Yes Sir, I do. It was receiving enonv 
fire 11 (R6). 

No objection was interposed by defense counsel to either ot 

the toreeying questions. On crosa-e.minat.ion Lieutenant 

Tepp turther testified that he knew Company A was receiving · 

tire on lS October because qn that d~ he went to the h9 ad- · 

quarters of the 1st Battalion to obtain the .signature ot an 

otticer ani came 1d.thin 200 yards ot Compa.ey A. \t1lile there 

he was personall,y subjected to artillery tire (R6,7). · 


An extract copy or t.ha morning report ot Company 
' 	 A, 14.3rd Intantry, tar 22 October 1944 was ottered in evidence. 

Defense counsel asserted that defense had no ob ection arxi the 
Court received it m; Pros.Ex.2 • The extract copy ShCll'l'ed th9 
tollowing enµ-y: 

1122 October 1944 
. .3290422£ Carmisciano, Tony N?.U Pvt 

• Fr 	Dy to g;QL as· ot 18 Oct 44" 

The copy was authenticated on 26 October by Second Lieutenant 
Bertram H. 'Lebeis (the same officer who investigated the charges 
ard who was detailed, but did not st t, as law member on the 
court) as assistant per~nnel -atfieer d the 14.3rd Intantry, ?'.h2, 
certified that he was the oft'id.al custodian or the morning reports 
ot Company A ani that. tb9 foregoing "is a true and con;ipl.ete c·opy 
(includirn any sign~ture or initials appearing thereon} ot that 
part ot the morning report or said conmani submitted as APO ii36, 
u. s. Ar"Iq tor the dates indi.cated_in said copy which relates to 

Cazmisciano, Tony, ma .3290422§., Pvt, Co A, 14.3rd Intantr,y 11 


(Underscoring supplied). No signatures or _initials are shown on 

the extract copy. . 


5. ·Accused 'elected to reirain stlent. No evidence was ot

tered 

. 
by the de.tense (R7,S). ·
. 
6. It appears "trom the charge sheet an1 reccrd at trial 


that the charges were served on accused on .30 October 1944 and 

that tm trial began at 1505 hours on 'the same day. It is not 
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sham that a:riy ti.ma intervemd between the service qt thl9 
charges and the conmm:ement or the trial, or \hat defense 
counsel had any opportunity- to prepare tor trial. Accused 
was 19 ~ars ot age and a "little slow witted"• He ms 
charged with two capital ott'emes arising out. ot two distinct 
transactions. The over-al.l time consumed in the trial ot ac
cused on both charges was 35 minutes. In the course ot this 
hurried trial, detens e counsel displayed his ;Lack ot' prepara
tion by tailing to assert accused's rights in the tollovd.ng 
instances: · · 

(a) He tailed to object to the admission ot Pros. 
Ex. 1 on the ground tl'a t it did not appear that the original. 
morning reports from which the extract copy was made were 
authenticated as required by paragraph 42!,, AR 345-4001 1 May 
1944 (see discussion in (a) intra). · . . . 

(b) He agreed to tre stipulation tha. t acC\lSed re
turned to military control on or about 9 October 1944, al.though 
it appeared from inf'o nnation contaire d in the delinquency re
ports accompaeying the record or trial that accused returned to 
military control on l June 1944 and again (apparently the la.st 
time before the ch:l.rges were preferred) on 9 September 1944. 

. (c) He asserted no objection to the two que~tions 
quoted in i:aragraph 4:!2,, supra, the first ot which was clearly 
objectionable because fiagrantly leading and calling tor a con
clusion and the secorrl cbviously leading. The amwers to both 
questions were· presumably intended to supply directly one ot 
the essential elements ot a violation or Article ot iiar 75, 
namely, that accus ed1 s co mpa. ey was b eto re tpe .Ellem,y. 

(d). He tailed to object to the admission of Pros. 
Ex. 2 on the saim grourd that reniered Pros. Ex.. 1 inadmissible 
arrl on the additional ground that it was not a duly authenticated 
copy or the original (see (d) intra). ' , 

(e) He tailed to move tor a continuance in order to 
have a reasonable opportunity to p:epare tor trial and to provide 
a reasona.l:il. e period tor tre receipt or replies to the letters 
sent to the three military police organizations. 

The Boa.rd ot Review is or the opinion that ac
cused was deprived or a. reasonable opportunity to prepare tor 
trial and ot the ertective assistance or counsel in the prepara
tion and coniuct or his derense (CM ETO 4564, ~). That his 
substantial rights were injuriously affected thereby is demon
strated by considering the legal sufficiency or tre record or 
trial after eliminating tre evidence which mould have been ex
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eluded i1' proper objection had been made, and tm. stipulation 

to whieh detense counse~ improperly agreed. 


0 

(a) Pros. Ex. 1 was a duly authenticated extra.ct 

COP'T ot tbs morning reports or Company A (~CY, 192$, par.116~ 

p.119). In his certi!'icate ot authentication the personnel of

ficer states that tre 'extrac~ is a true and complete copy "in

cluding any signature or initials api;:earing thereon" ot th!. t 

part ot tba morning report which relates to accused. No aigna.

tur,es or initials are shown on the extract copy. It is to· be 

presumed that, 1n accordance with ;his statement, the personnel 

o:tticer would have inclooed mch signatures or initials it th!l7 

appeared on the originals. There is likewise a presumption that 

th•· original morning reports were auth&nt.ica.ted by the collllla?ld
ing officer o.t the reporting unit or, in his absence, by the of- · 

.ticer acting in coIIlllalld - the only per9ons who were authorized 

to authenticated original morning reports (Cl[ l$96S2, &•rs, 

(1930), l B.R. 179; CY 2541e2, Roessel, (1944), III Bull. JAfi, 

pp.337-336, 35 B.R. 179; Ql 23906$,, Knierim, (1943), 25 B.R. 35,

39; lo:Cll, 192S,, par.112.!,, p.110; CM 2302901 Crouch, (1943), 17 B.R. 

35S,,35Ss pa.rs.~, ~ AR 345-400,, l uy 1944; Cir..ll.9,, liq ETOUSA, 

12 Dec.1944, sec.IV). miere the application ot the same presump

tion leads to t.he p'Ul"~ted existence ot two contradictol")" .tacts, . · 

the pr"umption is o.t no assistance in dete:rm1n1ng the act~ 

existence o.t eitmr .tac:t. On this state o.t the evidence,, and le.tt 

unaided by- a:tJ7 presumption,, it was impossible tor the court to 

determine from the extract oow that aey ot th• original morning 

repOl'ts 1irere authenticated by- .any- person. lheretore,, upon proper 

obj ection1 Pros. Ex. ·l should ban been excluded. De.tense counsel,, 

hOW"ever,, not only .tailed to object but stated that there was no 

objecyon. 


(b) Under the circumstances of this can it was im

proper- tor de.tense oounsel to agree to the stipulation ottered bf 

th• prosecution (ml E'l'O 45641 \foods). · 


- . 
. (c) Objections to the second question quoted above 


on the groum that it was leading and 'to the .tirst on grounds that 

it was both leading am called tor a concluaio.11 would clearly- have 


- been sustainable (lLQl,, l92S,, · par.121.£,, p.l.2S; Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940,, 
sec •.395(2.3)(24),, p.217). Indeed, as to these questions,, failure to 
object did not. amount to a waiver o.t ti. objectiom (MQL,, 1928,, 
par.126.:... p.JJ7). 

. {d) 'lhe same detect 1hicb. remered Pros. Ex. l ob
jectionable wa.s present in Pros. Ex. 2.. In addition th! reto,, it 
appeared cm th• ru. ot ~· Ex. 2 that th• cow was authenticated 
bf tbs assistant personnel. c;;tticer,, who wu not. th• otticial cus
todian dupit• hi.t auertion in the certiticate ot authentication 
that he n1. 'l'he personnel o.tticer himself is the o.tti~al cuatQd~ 
iaJl ot one ot the three orlginal1 of the l!Cl":..ling report and th• 4 7 5 6 
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assistant personnel otticer is not the proper person to 

certify copie• thereof (CM ETO 5234, · Stubinsld). A pro:ter 

object~on to the admission of Fros. Ex. 2 would have been 

SU$t~nab:).e. In this instance also, defense coµnsel not 

only' .failed to object but atf':irna ti vely stated that tm re 

was no ob;)t ction. Apparently no notice was ta.ken by defense 

counsel or any member ot th! court of the .tact tm t the orig

inal entry shov;n by l"Tos. Ex. 2 was .mde two days !Il.!£ the 

charges were preferred and reJated back tour cia_vs to the date 

ot the alleged v.1.olation ot Article ot Wa.r 75•. Ev90 it ad

missible, this entry, unaided by' any other evidence, was ineut

ficie)lt to show that accused was pby"si~ present with his 

compa.cy or that it was betor• the eri•Jey" or that he ran away. 


Thus ~ the objectionable evidence is eliminated 

trom the :-ecord1 the only evidence that remains is a .fragment 


· ot the testimony ot Lieutenant Tepp (elicited in i:art by defense 
counsel (R6,7)) substantially to the et.feet tmt on or about ia 
October 1944, the llJrd Infantry was in the vicinity or Brey-eres 
with its command post at Laval within two kilometers .trom Brey
eres; that the 1st Battalion was between Bruyeres and another 
town; that Company A ot tM l43rd Intantry was near Bruyeres; 
and that on lS October 1944 Company A was subjected. to artilleiy 

. tire. 'lbere is no test.imoey as to where accused was, mo saw 

him, or what he. did. This evidence is cbviously' inadcsquate to 

prove that accused. comnitted. any of'tense whatever. 


·The rule is that an objection to prottered ev.1.d.ence 

ot the conten~s ot a public record based on· the grourd that it 

does not appear that & purported cow thereof is duly authenti 

cated may be regarded as waived it not asserted when the protter 


. is mad• (~, 19281 par.ll6,!, p.120). Lilanrise tailure to object 
to a proti'ered. document on the grourd that :its genuineness has 
not been shown. rDi13' be regarded as a waiver ot that objection 
(Ibide 1 par,116~ p.120), . Under the c:ireum.stancH of this case1 , 

neither ot these rulee T:fJ81' be appllid to the prejudice ot accused. 
He had. a right to assume that detense counsel would exercise rea
sonable diligence in sa.teguarding his intereats. 'lhe preeumption 
is that detenae coUMel did. perform hia tull military duty- in this 
regard (ci.t 231504, Santo (1943) 1 18 B.R. 2351 237; MQL, 1928, par. 
112,!, p.110). But this presumption ia rebuttable and disappear• 
when th• tact 1.8 sham to b• otbarwise (MCll, 19211 i:ar.278,; p.221; 
Cl( 199270,, .1ndrews (1932) 1 3 B.R. 343,:3/J.; Cll ~94771 Flozd., 
(1943), 17 B.R.149~. In this case it plainl,r appears trom tm re-· 
cord .or trial 'that deteruie oounael did not per~orm his dt&ies pro
i:ierl.7- and ~hat ~ccmed's 1ubsta.ntia1 ridits were preju1iced thsreb7. 

7. The Board ~t Rerlew is ot th." opinion that, as in 

Cl.1 ETO 45.641 Woods, accused was deprived ot libert7 and property 
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without du• process or la.w and that the tindi~s ot guilQ' and 
the 1:1ent.ence are therefore invalid am should be vacated·, · · 

• .a. 'lbe cmrge sheet shows that accused is 19 ~ars 
ot age and tra t he was inducted at Kings,, New York, on 7 May
1943. He had no prior service. · 

9. 'lbe court was legally cxrnstituted and had juris
diction ot the person and ortenses. 

10. Errors injuriously artecting the sU:> stantial 
rights ot accused were oommitted d"tring the trial. For the 
reasons stated,, the Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the 
record or trial is legally 1nsutticient to support the findings 
ot guilty am th9 sentence. 

_·t_~~-'~--~-·_4_·.-_. ,_ Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

Y:ar Departnent, Branch ot.tice or :Lhe Jwge Adwcat, General with 
the Zuropean Thea~er ot Operations. 17. fF,B 1945 ' TO: Com
IIl9nding General, .c.uropean Theater or operailons, APO SS7,. u. s. . 
:.rnv. 

1. Herewith transmitted tor your action ,under Article 
ot ':Tar ;o~, as amen:ied by the A.ct or 20 .August 19.37 (50 Stat. 
724; 10 USe 1522) and as further amen:ied_ by tne Act ot 1 August 
1942 (;6 Stat. 732; 10 use 1522), is tha record Qf trial in the 
ease ot Private TONI e1.m.crscwro {32904228), Company A, 143ri 
Inhnt~. . 

2. I concur in the opinion ot the Board ot Review and, 
tor the reasons stated therein, recormtend tha.t thl findings ot 
guilty and the sentence be vacated, aid that all rights, privi
leges,, and property ot which ho had been deprived by virtue ot 
the tlndings and sentence so vacated be restored.· · 

,3. Inclosed is a torm ot action designed to ca.rrT into 
effect the reconme-rdation l»reinbetoro made. A;l.so inclosed is a 
draft GQiO tor use in promulgating the proposed action. Please 

ret":" th• reccrd or t~~~Gl;JiQ. 

I E.- c. i.tcm:t, · _ 
~adier General, United States J;rrq/ 

Assistant Ju!ge Advocate General. 

rj Inell a 
' Incl. l .;. Record or trial1 

Incl• 2 - Form ot action 
~Incl. 3 -. Dra.tt. GCLro 

(11nd1ng1 and aentenc• ncaW. :OCJO 9.4, l'1'01 ~liar 1945) 



CONFJDENTIAL 

Branch ot:fice ot 1be J'ud&e AdTocate General. (2?S) 
with .the .. 

European 'l!ieater ot Operations 
.APO 887 

BOARD OF REvltW NO• 2 
3 0 NOV 1944 

CK E1'0 4774 

UNITED ST.l!ES) 
) 

'Y• ) Trial b;y GCM. coaTelled h the 
) Ticinity ot S'oullape, Belpwa, 

Second L181ltena:a.t HOWELL D. ) 4 October 19411.• Sentences Dia
R1tBS co..1554257), 2Jl4 or4- ) miHal, total tarteiturea n4 
DaDCe )lediWI. Ma.iDttlllaJlCe ) ocmtineme:at at hard labar tar ho 
Compa;q. ) years. Saatern Branch, ttaited Statu 

) Diacipliaary Barraolm, Greenhana, 
) New York. 

HOLDim by BOARD OF RltVltl NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHO'l'EN, HILL end SUZPER, JUdge A4TOCatee 


1. 1'he recQl'd ot trial ill the cue ot the officer n.-d abon 
baa bM:ia a:amiaecl b7 the Board ot ReTiew and th• Board su1*1:ta thia, 
ita holdiJl&, to the .Udatut J\ldge JdTOCate Gelleral 1.a charp ot 
the Branch ottic• ot 'l!le JUdp JA-n>cate General with the Europeo 
1heater ot Operations. 

2. .l.ocuaed wu tried upoa the following Charge and ~•citioa
tioJh 

Speoiticatia, Ia that SeooJl4 I.i811hunt Bonll D. 
Reuaa, SecoDd OL"daanc• Mea.iua Maiatcuoe Caa
PU1'~ cl.~4, withollt proper lean, abaent hia
aelt frClll hia ccmneM at La Maraia, hu.ce, 
tr• abwt 1600 hours 'Z'l Jacwat 1944. to abou.t 
1100 heun 29 ~t 1944• 

119 "Jl•acle4 ut p.lltJ' to and· waa towad gi.dlt;y ot the Charge u4 Speoit 
ieaUOJl. No erllenoe ot prerlewt cOJLrlctiou YU iaUo4ueed. Be WU 

•u.tenoed to be disaiaaed the aarrloe, to tarteit all pq allil" al.low
..... due c te becOll9 due and to be confined at hard labor, at nch 

4774 
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place as the renewing authoriv may direct. tor tive 7eara. '1'he r ... 

Tiewiq authoriv. the O..._NUng General, J'irst~U:aited Stat• Jnq, 

QproTed the seatence but reduced the period ot conf'herun.t to t• 

7een and forwarded the record ot trial tor actioa pursuaat to .Article 


. ot War 48. '!h• confirming authori't7, the oon-muU.q Geaeral, EllrO)eD 
!heater of aperatiou, confirmed the •enteace u modified, 4edguted 
the Eutera BrallCh, U'llted Stat.. Diacipl.iury Barraclai, GreahaTim, 
N•w York, u the place et co.tiaemeat u4 withheld the der 41.rec._ 
iD8 the e.xecutia thereof pur•uant to the prerisiou ot Article ot 
War .Sot• 

3 • 1he Ulldiap11ted eridace shows that oa 'Zl .All.gust 1944 ilccuaed 
wu the motor ud reco'ffr1' otticer of the Secoad Ordn&Jlce Jlediwa Mai•
hu.nce C01IPU1'• located at that tille about eieJit milu troa Peria, at 

j. 

the ton ot Till• 1Uit, France. 'l'he unit wu abO\lt to JBOn ad did 
:aon at 1100 houn 29 .August. S0119Ume 1a the atteraooa ot 'Zl Jugu.et 
Lieutemt J'enk' nao• of the seme ccmrpeJliY asked tor and. receind tr• 
Captab. Fred .le hdiai, 'caapuy O<nmaMer, perniaaioil te •use a je., 
thia atteraooa• not ...uollhg where he was piag or who,- it aqoae·, 
wu to accoap~ hi.a. .locuaed uither uked tor aor o'btaill.84 per-
111.Hia trca Oa1taiA TadW to leaTe the c~~ area at that time 
ud hia absence 1l'U not 4iaconred uatil the..Ung ot 28 .&up.et. 
J'Hlduon wu net giTo a pus ud the impruaio of Captaia 'l'adilli 
was that he wu •goiag to Corpe 

. 
with a report• (R~ll)~ J'enldnan. 

\ 
lalew paria wu •ott lildts• at the tillle. jcewied left the area abeu't 
three o'clock 1a the aftC'llooa with J'e~o1a. 8erge8Jlt Sinnou an4 the 
driTer Jlrhate Le Beau. 'l'he7 took a r~m.-t to corpa headquartera u.d 
the:a wot OD to Para. .After riding aromad aight-seeinc ther stepped 
at a small cat• h the Moataartre cUstrict tor a drink. Sometiae at 
ter tin o•clock. with the exceptio:a. ot aocuaed, thq left, &Cl'Hiq 
to retura w1thia a halt hear to meet hia. '!'hey retuned 1a twenty 
lld.Jm.t.. 'bu:t were uaabl• to tint aocued thQU&h th97 iaquirecl ot the 
ER&lish-apealdng barteDder and othen tor hia rwnahh& 1a that •pa
eral Tiohiv u:atil about 1 o'clock ill the ll01'1Uq•, cmi.ag back te 
th• oat• at iaternl.s. 'l'her th•• wet to a hotel •a block •R1' trca 
the cate• ttr th• Jlight retur:aia& to the eaM 1lace and waitiq ter 
about a halt hour tlle aerl monillg. 'l'hq returaed to their oClllpu;:r 
area about •nea •'eleok 1a the mora1q ot 28 .Augaat. - J'eU:iuOll did 
Dot JlSk ]termiadu. tor ~ or the ethen to lean the ccmpu;y area 

. (Rll-18). :Beth the aergeot and the drinr. ot the Tehicle corrobarated 
these tacts 1:R their testbaoD;Y u nt:us.see at the trial (Rl.8-24)• The 
JllOnl1q r91ori ot accue4'a 1Ulit for 30 .lu.guat 1944, adaitted 1a erl4ence, 
shon accused •4ut)' to .POL 0800, 28 Jug 44, .DOI. te duv. 1100, 29 ~ 
44• (Proa.E:x.l). 

4. .iccuaed. at hia on request was ••ara and tNtified. that 'Zl 

.August was a Sllndq. York was la: and he u4 J'nki naoa decided to go 

to Paria aight-seeinc. He was to get a Tehicle and J'okhason Jermis
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sion to leave. Their eigbt.:.seeing trip ended at the cate where he 
remained while the others viaited areas he had seen. !hey were h 
returA in half an hour. · 

•I waited for a While end went to a hotel which .... 
arowad the corner tram· thia amall oate, after leav
ing word with th• barhndw that I w911l4 be tou.M. 
at this hotel end also leaviD& ward at the hotel, 
expectiq that the mea would look me up and fb.d me 
Tery easi]J. • • • I woke up the nerl :moning at 7 
o'clock and went out to thi• cate and ot course it 
was closed and there was no sign ot the vehicle• 

or mu.. He tried to find a ride back ud caught a ri.4• with a Sip.al 
Corpa l1811tenot 8lld two men about eigbt g•cloclc MoDdq eveaiq 'bu1; 
the,r took the wrODk road, got lost and they all sle,t ill the j..., tlid · 
nigbt. J.ccu.sed returned to his caupuy area abou.t ll o'clook 'l'lteedq 
morning 29 .August. H• •assumed• Lie11tenant .Tenkinaa hid gotta,_._ 
mission far ·both of them to leave on 'Z1 .Angu.st. He d14 aot bow the 
name of the Signal Corps lieuteun1;. B• further tuUtied u hi.9 
reason tor not going on this short trip with the others that they had 
•chased what sounded like a German sniper• and that Ile · 

•went 	up to the top of the buildillg ill that aectio• 
of the town with one ot the :nI mea Gd by the tiae 
I got back to meet the other three ma I wu teo 
darned tired to go back and see something I had •Mil 
before. • • • I th011gbt they had figured n atqiag 
in ton crnrnight end I woa.lcl meet th• at the hotels 
that is why I left word with the cate keeper•. 

He did not ma.tiOJa hi.a iJltentioa of going to a hotel to the othen bu.t 
•when they said they wou.14 be back ia 20 or 30 miautea, 'I said, I will 
be around"• It na then abwt •8130• 1a the neainc u4 he did ut go 
back to th• eate that night. He went to becl 9betna. 81,30 u4 ' •'oloclt• 
(R24•2'7). The cletenae preduced M ethar riue.... or n14enee. 

5. 1'h• Ulldiaputed eTidenoe llhon u4 eoeued .aaiu hi.9 ab9•oe 
without authoritJ' troa 1500 hGa1'8 ~ .Augiiat 1944 a4 lli.9 retura at 1100 
hours 29 .&ugwit. .Aocuaed •u81m8cl• that .Tuld.u• ..ell.1"84 pendaaica 
tor him to lean but 1enk,_s.. clid.ut get per:aiaaiea ft:Sr U1'•• te 
rlait Peria 11hiola thq bn .... •ott limt••. His actirlti.. u llho• 
on an att~ lib.a. work wu la: 4• aot Qpear such u to haTe o-. 
plete]J won oa.1; an ottioer on actin •erTice• .ure]J aot to auola a. 
erlent that he ooulcl BO$ Wait a halt hour ter 11.is ompu.i...' retune 
His •tarJ" of his att1111Pt• to retura te his uit hu little 8f>•s:ruo• 
ot tru.thtuheea: or of real effort on h:,ia part. 'l'h• court saw u4 heart 
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the wit.es.sea and could judge their credibility. 'l'hey did not be
lieve accused's story 8lld there is aubstotial eTidaoe to support 
their action ill coacludill.g that accused willtlill.3' abaated himelt 
tram his C(l!DT!Hd tor the ti.Ju alleged (CM E'l'O 1953, t.ewis ). 

6. The charge sheet shoe that accused 1a 35 years sll:: moatha 
ot age, He wu illducted 13 May 1942, and discharged to accept a. com-. 
:missio:a 2 JUae 1943• 

7• 'l'he court was lepl.ly conatituted and had jurisdictioa ot 
the peraoa end oftenae. No errors iajurioual.3' attectiag the aub
atantial ri&hts ot accused were ccmnitted duriDg the trial. 'l'he 
Board ot ReTin is ot the opinien that the record of trial is legal
13' sutticient to support the :fincli.D&S ot guilty end the aeatoce. 

8. ConTictioa ot absence without leave is pwtlshabl• ea a court
lllariial mq direct (.lW 61). Confinmeat in the Eut.rn Branch, Uaited 
States Diaciplinary Barrack:a, Greenhaven, New York, 1a authorized (AW 
42; Cir.210, wn, 14 Sept.1943, aec.VI, par.2a, as amended). 

. 
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lat Ind. 

war Department, Branch otfice of 1h• J'ud&• AdTocate General with the 
Eu.ropea:a Theater_ of o,eratiou. . 3 0 NOV 1W T01 QonrnAAd
ing General, lCu.ropean 1!leater of O]IC'atiou, ~6'887, u. s. J.rrq. 

1. :ca the cue of Second Lieu.tenant HOWELL D. REOS9 (0-1.5542.57), 
2D4 OC'dnuce Medium )!aiataance.C0111P8.DY'• attentiOD is inTited to the 
forqoing holdhg by- the Board of ReTiew that the record of trial is 
legally aufficiu.t to aupport the findings of guilty- and the aezi.tence, 
which holdia& ill hereby- appreTede mtder the prorlsioDS of Article of 
'far 501, 7ou now haTe authority- to ord£ a::eeutioa ot the sentence. 

2, Iha copie• or the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be acccapeied b7 the f'oregoiq holding u.d this 1a- . 
dorsemeat, 1'he file :aumbe:r of the record in this office ill CM ETO 4714.: 
For conTellie:ace of reference, :please place that number ill brackets at ! 

1 

tho end ot tho order ~ ,(~,W:i!' -( 

/;~C. McNEIL, 

- Brigadier General, muted States .lrn\r, 
.Assiatant J'tldge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCW 116, ETO, S Dec 1944} 
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Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater of' Operations 


APO 8~ 

BOARD OF F.EVIEW NO. l z9 NOV \944 
,. 

CM ETO 4775 

UNITED STATES 	 ) BRITTANY BASE SECTION, COliMUNICA
) TIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. 	 ) OPI!RATIOHS 
I ) 

Corporal WILFORD TETOU Trial by GC.M, convened at Rennes, 
(39315061), and Private ~ Brittany, France, 16, 23 October, 
ARTHUR J. FARRELL (32559163), ) 1944. Sentence: As to accused. 
both of' Troop c, 17th Cavalry ) TETON: Dishonorable discharge, 
Reconnaissance Squadron ) total forfeitures, and confine

) ment at hard labor for life. 
) United States Penitentiary, Lewis
) mtrg, Pennsylvania. As to accused 
) FARRELL: To be hanged by the neck 
) until dead. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of' the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of' Review and the Board submits .this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch O.ffice of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused were charged separately and tried together with 

their consent. 


Accused Teton was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
i'ications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd A.rtiele of War. 

Specification: ·In that Corporal Wilford Teton, Troop 
c, 17th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, did, at 
Au Fayel, Brittany, France, on or about 24 Septem
ber 1944, forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowleiy_e of Madame Lucie Hualle •. 
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Accused Farrell was tried upon the f ollo~ Charge and 
Specificationa · · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of \far. 

Specificationa In that Private Arthur J. Farrell, 
Troop c, 17th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, 
did, at Au Fey-el, Brittany, France, on or about 
24 September 1944, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Madame 
Lucie Hu.al.le. 

Each accused pleaded hot guilty and, all members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, each was found guilty ot the 
Charge and Specification preferred against him. Evidence was intro
duced of one previous conviction ot accused Farrell by' summary court . 
tor absence without leave for .30i hours, in violation of' Article-of War 
61. No evidence of previous convictions ot accused Teton was introduced. 
All members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concur
ring, accused Teton was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all 'pq and allowances due or to' become due, and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority.may 
direct, tor the term of his natural life, and accused Xarrell n.s sen
tenced to be hanged by' the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, 
the Commanding Offlcer, Brittany- Base Section, Communications zone, 
Eimopean Theater of Operations, with respect to accused Teton, approved 
the sentence, designated the United states Penitentiary~ Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of' confinement, and forwarded the record ot 
trial for action pursuant to Article ot ll'ar 5oi. With respect to aecused 
Farrell, he app;-oved the sentence and forwarded the record of' trial f'or 
action under .Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence imposed 
upon accused Farrell and withheld the order directing execution thereof 
pursuant to Article of' War 5oi. · . 

,3. The evidence tor the -prosecution showed that on 24 September 
1944, Monsieur Andre Descormiers 8lld his rlf'e Denise, Monsieur Hillion 
Adrieu, and Madame Lucie Htlalle, 57 years of age, lived in Au Fayel, 
Department or Ille at Vilaine, France (Rl0,21•22,.30,3.3), in separate 
houses not far apart (Rl2,l5,34). At the trial, both Monsieur and 
Madame Descormiers, Adrieu, and the victim, Madame Hualle, positiveq 
identified accused Farrell (the "tall" soldier) and accused Teton· (the 
"short• soldier), as the two soldiers involved in the events hereinaf'ter 
set forth (Rl2,2.3,30,34,36). About 7 pm, 24 September, Descormiers saw both 
accused pass by and go to the house of Madame Hualle. (Rl.7-18). About 8 pm 
"sun time•, accused knocked on the door of Descormiers' house. When 
Descormiers allowed them to enter, accused Farrell immediately went to a . 
bed occupied by Descormiers' mother, took her blankets away and then •put . · 
them on again•. Accused Teton left the hOU.Se, returned and sat.down near 
a table, while Farrell remained near the woman's bed (Rl.O-ll,22-2.3). 
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Shortly after 8 pm Descormiers went with Teton to lliadame Hualle 's 
house, called her by name and said that an American soldier wanted 
to talk to her. She replied that she was in bed and did not intend 
to arise. Teton said "'Jjadame coucher' which means •r~!adame in bed'"• 
Descormiers returned to his ovm nouse and Teton followed him (Rl8). 
Descorrriers asked accused to leave but they "did not wish to go awaytt 
(P..12123). When Teton began to handle his revolver, IJa.dame Descormiers 
became frightened and went to get their neighbor, Adrieu. When she re
turned with Adrieu shortly thereafter, Teton put some bullets in his re
volver, pointed the weapon at Adrieu1 s breast, n1ed him smoothly" out
side the house and told him to go awey and go to bed. It was then about 
8:30 pm (Rl.2-13,24-25,28,30-32). About 8:50 pm, because Teton "became 
more and more nasty" Madame Descormiers again le.t't the house to get 
Ardieu. Teton followed her into the courtyard, struck her with his 
£ist and knocked her down. She screamed for help and when Descormiers 
started 'to go to her aid, Farrell seized him and pushed him on a piece 
of .furniture. Descormiers took Farrell by the arm, pushed him outside· 
the house, and then went toward Teton who fled. The Descorm5.ers reen
tered their house, locked the door and le.t't both accused in the court
yard. It was then about 9 pm {Rl4-15,l8-20,25-26). Shortly thereafter 
the Descormiers heard knocking at ?{ta.dame Hualle' s door, and heard the 
door open. They recognized her voice as she screamed loudly for help 
several times, and they heard people walking or rumU.ng in the courtyard.. 
In some manner not revealed by the evidence, the Descormiers requested 
American military aid and an .American officer and one or two soldiers 
arrived in a car about 10 pm. The cries of Madame Hualle continued for 
almost au hour and ceased upon the arrival of the United States soldiers~ 
Fifteen minutes later Farrell was found by the soldiers about 50 meters 
aw~ and was identified by Descorm.iers. The Descormiers did not go to 
the aid of Madame Hualle because th~ feared Teton's revolver (Rl5-17, 
20-21,26-29). Adri~u also heard Madame Hualle call for help sho~ 
after 9 pm, but did not leave his house because he also was atraid ot 
the.revolver (R31-32). 

The Descormiers testified that both accused wore j&ckets, 
that Teton wore leggings, and Fatrell wore boots (Rl9,27-28). Descormiers 
further testified that no other soldiers were in the vicinity that even
ing (R22), and that, although accused •had been drinking" 1 they did not 
act as if they were drunk (Rl7). 

Madame Hualle testified that about 7 pm both accused came to . 
her house "with a Frenchman". She was in bed and Teton, who entered 
the house with the Frenchman, said "Madame coucher". The men left and 
at 8 pm Teton returned, knocked on the shutters and on the door which 
was locked, and "cried all of the time, 'Madame coucher"'. · Madane Hualle 
recognized his voice, got up, went into the courtyard and Teton followed 
her. He then went to the Descormiers house and witness again went to 
bed (R33•34,36-38). 
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"Then always the sane thing happened. The S!nall 
one /:Teto!i/ sh0ok r:ry shutters and at rrry door" (R34). 

Finally, ::adai:J.e Hua.lle hea,rd !.Ia.dame Descormers shouting and her hus

band bringing 1her back to their hou.se. Tiitness decided to go to the 

village as she was afraid to stay alone in her home. She arose, left 

the house ~d proceeded.- about 15 meters when Farrell seized her by 

the arm, hit her in the face with his fist, threlY her to the ground 

in the yard between the two houses and got on top of her (R34-35). 

She stI"Ut~gled a.nU attempted to get up nbut it was impossible" because 

he held her down. She shouted for help but •nobody has come". Farrell 

tore! her clothes, lifted her skirt, unbuttoned his trousers, inserted 

his penis in her private parts and had intercourse with her by force. 

She did not consent and struggled (R35). During this time Teton was 

beside her on his knees, ndi.recting his revolver on me". When she 

cried for help both accllSed put t..~eir hands over her mouth and held her 

on the ground. Teton kicked her with his feet. He also W1buttoned 

his trousers and :forced her to take his penis in her band. Teton did 

not, however, penetrate her private parts with his penis. Farrell was 

tne only Qne who bad intercolll"se with her and was on top 0£ her :for 


• 	 about an hour (R.36,JS). 'When the ".American police" arrived both ac
cused left her and f'led (R.36-37) • The American soldiers :f01.L'l'ld Farrell 
that evening and Liada.ne h"ual.le identified. him (R.37). The victim testi 
fied that Teton wore white leggings and that Farrell wore high boots 
(R38). 

4. For the defense, First Lieutenant Maurice C. Reeves, 139lst 
Engineer Forestry Battalion, testified that as the result o.f'-a report 
he received that evening he and an interpreter drove to the scene 
where he arrived about 10 pm (R.42,45). He heard the voices 0£ two in
divid.ual.8 as he drove lip in his njeep", and two Americans ran from the 
vicinity (R.42,44-45}. Farrell then "came staggering" around a building 
about 75.yards away fl-om the house (Madam~ Hualie's) and f~ed Reeves 
with a Manser pistol. The officer halted him and brought him. under 
the light. Farrell surrendered his pistol and Reeves took him to the 
French civilians for idlintifieation (R43,45-46). :Madame Hualle identified. 
him (R431 46) and gave a very good description o:! both accused (Pi.44). · 
She described Teton as short, heavy-set and dark complexioned, and from 
her description Reeves assumed Teton was either a llexican or an Indian 
(R46). (It is stated in the review o:! the Staff' Judge .Advocate, Brittany 
Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, that 
Teton is a Shoshone Indian.) Reeves was unable to f'ind Teton that even
ing (R44,46). Madame Hualle fib.ad bled quite a bit• from a scalp wound 
and there was blood on her .fe.ce and clothing (R43). Her house was two 
or three miles from accuseds' camp (R44). 

Called as a witness by the defense, :Madame Hualle reaffirtied 
her testimoey- as a prosecution witness that she identified Farrell as the 
tall soldier who assaulted her that evening, that Teton was kicking ter 
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during Farrell's attack, and that both accused ran when the American 

car arrived. She f'llrther testified that after the assault her head 

was bleeding and that blood was on her shirt and PJ.ouse. (R47-4S)_. 


Both accused elected to testii)r as witnesses af'ter they-

were advised of their rights (B.48-49). Their testimo:ey concerning 

events which occurred prior to their separation tb&t evening was sub

stanti~ the same. They lei't camp about 6 pm .that evening to obtain 

some eggs and cognac. On the road the1 met a Frenchman who PJ;"Omised , 

to get them some cognac. He took them to the house ot ah old lady' 

and Teton and the Frenchman entered the house while Farrell remainsd 

outside. Teton testified that the old ~ wa.s in bed and after a few 

minutes she arose and gave something to the Frenchman. Eoth accused 

then went to the Frenchman 1s house, drank cider and then returned to 

get more cognac and eggs at the village. The1 met two soldiers from 

an •engineer outfit" about 7 pm, who said that the1 were also looking 

for something to drillk (R50,5J,56). They asked accused~ the1 knew 

anyone in the village and Teton said "Madame COil.Cher lives over there, 

she is an old lady4'. The. two soldiers replied, "OK" enc! both accused 

then went to the next house which was lighted (the Descormiers home).1 


·A young Frenchman (Descormiers) opened the door and invited them in. 
Teton sa.t in a chair and Farrell went over to an old la.ct" who was' in 
bed and asked.if she were ill. Farrell thought she had been shot, 
said, "boom, boom, Boche", and pointed to the woman in the bed. He 
went over to the old lady, patted her on the head, and said •poor 
woman". He ran his hand over her hair and when she pulled the covers 
down to her breast, he pulled them up again and told her she would 
"catch cold". Teton started to demonstrate "about whether she was 
shot" by the Germans. He removed the clip and showed the French 
people that the gun would not fire. Farrell also showed them that 
the gun was empty, pointed it to the floor and pulled the trigger 
•a couple of times". The French people "got all excitedn and Des

cormiers said something to his wife who ran r rom the house. .Another 

Frenchman {Adrieu) then appeared 8.nd began to talk with the husband. 

Teton askedAdrieu if he had e:ny cognac, took h:im by' the shoulder and 

walked out of the house (R51-5J,57). 


Teton testified that after they went to Adrieu1s house and 

the latter said he had no cider, Teton returned to the house, heard 

"this girl" scream, and saw someone run across the yard in front of 

him. He ran to the door and said to Farrell 11 let us get out of here• 

(R51). Farrell testified that ai'ter Teton left, Madame Descormiers . 

lett the house, as witness supposed, to get some eggs. AB he was 

tiilkin.g with her husband she screamed and ran into the house. Teton 

then came to the door and said "let us .. get the hell out of there, 

there is something

'.. 
.f'unn;y. g~ on". (R53-54,57). · 
. .. 
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Both accused then walked up the road "quite a ~sn, came 
to two houses, spent about ten minutes smoking, and then went toward 
camp. A.t'ter they again passed the village they heard a scream, and 
Farrell said he was going back "to see what is going on•. Teton gave 
Farrell his gun and returned to camp (R5l,55-57)• 

Farrell .further testified that after Teton lert: 

"I went down through the field and I circled around 
.these houses and I waited end I did not hear no scream. 
I went around the back and there was a road through 
this here village and I went up to the other Frenchman's 
house and I waited there along the road and I did not 
hear nothing. I came back and I stayed at the end or 
the road where you come in and I did not hear anything 
and I circled around the house and I waited· for while 
and I heard some talking. I did not know what the 
talking was. All of a sudden, some~ said to me 
1what are you doing here?' Just out or a clear slcy' 
and to throw him ott, I said, 'I am looking tor some 
eggs. 1 With that he nashed the light in rey face. 
I said, 'take the light out or 'llf1" ~es, I can't see. 1 

He said, 'give me your gun. 1 He said, 'come on over 
to the house' and he and I ·went over to the house, · 
btlt they- said, 'oui, oui' because I had been there 
earlier in the night. I stqed there and I did not 

· 	sq anything. The officer asked me my name, r8llk 
and where I was f'rom. Then he said, 'all right, come 
on, go over, I will bring you back to your troop.' · 
We were going through this courtyard and it was quite 
deep and ~ and I said to one ot the fellows, 1let 
us get over on the side or this mud. The water is 
going down in rey shoes.' He said, 1the van is o~ 
right here. 1 · We went back to the troop and I went to 
the first sergeant, I think it was, and Lieutenant 
Henderson came along and this lieutenant . .f'rom the en
gineers--! don't know what his name is. He said to the 
troop commander, 'have Private Farrell here. There bas 
been a rape case down here in this next village.• I 
was dumb.founded, then, to find out he said rape because 
I did not know anything about any rape at all. ill I 
thought, these people were excited about ua being there 
and they 11911t and got help so then I got up under ~st 
in quarters and I stayed there until the morning and I 
got brought to the guardhouse" 1 (R54). · 

Teton f'urther testif'ied that he was a scout corporal and was 
in combat 1 ..7 days (R52). Ferrell testified. that he (Farrell) wore 
regular •GI shoes" tbat evening and that he did not have ~. "tall 
boots" · (R54h When he heard the screaming he returned to see it he 
could be of ei:v assistance. He returned without Teton who said he 
did not wish to go back, and as-Farrell had possession of the revolver 
he thought ttthat was sufficient" (R57) • ~ 7 7 5 
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5. Certain matters and irregularities appearing in the record 

of trial are commented upon in the reviews of' the Stat£ Judge Advocate, 
Brittany Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Opera
tions, alld of the Sta.tr Judge Advocate, European Theater of Operations. 
Further discussion thereof is deemed unnecessary. 

6. 	 "Rape is the unlawf'ul carnal knowledge of a 

woman by force and without her consent. !rrr. · . 

penetration, however slight, of a woman's geni

tals is sufficient carnal knowledge, whether 

emission occurs or not. ' 


* 	 * * Force and want of consent are indispensable in 
rape; but the force involved in the act of pene
tration is alone suf'ficient where there is in 
fact no consent. 

* 	 * * Proof.--{a) That the accused had carnal knowledge 
of a certain female, as alleged; and (b) that the 
act was done by force and without her consent" 
(MCM.1928, par.J.4S], p.165). 

It was clearly established by the evidence that accused 
Farrell had intercourse with Ma.d8Jlle Hualle and that such itltercourse 
was accomplished by the use of force and violence employed by both ac
cused. When she left her house to go to the village because she was 
afraiQ to stay alone, Farrell seized her arm, hit her in the face and 
threw her to the ground. He got on top of her, tore her clothes, 
lil'ted her skirt, unbuttoned his trousers, inserted his penis in her 
person and had sexual intercourse with her. During this time Teton 
was on his knees by her side, pointing his revolver at her.. He also 
kicked her with his feet. The victim continually struggled; attempted 
to rise, and cried loudly for help. Both accused held her on the 
ground and when she struggled, both accused put their hands over her 
mouth. Teton also unbuttoned his trousers and forced her to hold his 
penis in her hand. The incident was of about one. hour's duration. 
Both accused desisted and ran from the scene when Lieutenant Reeves ar
rived in his "jeep". 

The testimocy of the P,ctim was amply.corroborated by the testi 
mocy of the Descormiers who heard Madame Hualle's cries for help very 
shortly after both accused left their house about 9 pm. The cries lasted 
about an hour and ceased only upon the arrival of the officer and Ameri
can soldiers about 10 pm. The victim's testimony was further corrobor
ated by that of Lieutenant Reeves who testified that when he 'arrived at 
the scene about 10 pm, two American soldiers ran awey. Shortly there
atter Farrell was apprehended about 75 yards from the house and positively 
identified b;r Descormiers and by Ma.dame Hualle who was suffering from a 
scalp wound and whose face and clothing were .bloodstained. She gave Reeves 
accurate descriptions of both accused. Both Monsieur and.Madame Descormiers, 
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Adrieu, and. the victim Madame Hualle, positively identified both 
accused at the trial. Both accused admitted that they were in each 
other's company that evenil)g in the vicinity o:f the crime. 

The :fact that only Farrell actually accomplished penetra
tion is immaterial. It wa.S clearly established by the evidence that 
both accused were engaged in a wrongful joint venture that evening 
to secure se:x1.tal intercourse by,a:n:r means whatsoever. It is abund
antly evident that Teton aided and abetted Farrell in the latter's 
accomplishment of penetration, and that accused were interrupted 
solely by the arrival or Reeves. One Y1ho aids and abets the commis
sion or rape by another person is chargeable as a principal whether 
or not the aider or abettor engaged in sexual intercourse with the 
victim (CM EI.'O 3740, Sanders, et al, and authorities cited therein). 
The Board or Review is of the opinion that as to each accused the 
evidence :rully supported the .findings of guilty of rape (CUETO 2686, 
Brinson & Smith; CIA E:rO 3740; Sanders~ et al; CU E'.!.'O 3197, Colson & 
~; CM ETO .3859, Watson & Wimberly • 

7. The charge sheets show that accused Teton is 23 years or age 
and was inducted at Portland, Oregon, 15 August 1942, to serve :for the 
duration o:f the war plus six months. He had no prior service. Accused 
Farrell is 37 years and ten months of age and was inducted at Newark, 
New Jersey, 28 Septel!lber 1942, to serve :for the dtration or the war plua 
six months. He served in Company A, l04th Engineers .from 1 April 1925 
to 31 March 1928 end was discharged as a private, character excellent, 
because or the expiration or his term or service. 

8. The court was _legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
persons and o.rtenses. No errors injuriously' affecting the substantial 
rights o:f either accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
o:t Revi8'r is or the opinion that the record o:f tria1 is legally suf'fi
cient, as to each accused, to support the f':indings o£ guilty and the 
sentence. 

9. ·The penalty f'or rape is death or li.te imprisonment aa the 
court-:eiartial. may direct (Alf 92). Continement in a penitentiary is 
enthorized .for the crime o£ rape by Article o£ Var 42 am sections 
Z'/8 and 3301 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA. 4'Yl,567). The deaigna.tion 
o£ the United States Penitentiaey1 Lewisburg, PeDllST1TIPlia, as the 
pl.ace of' confinement of' accused Teton is au:th.orized (Cir.2291 WD, 8 
June 19M, sec.n, pars.1~4~t;J?->. J, 

~ /J:b; J"udge Jdwcate 

~l(~~wlgoJdwcato 
.. ~z:~.;, ~_,. 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Ottice or The .Tudg& Advocate General with 
the Earopesn Theater or Operations. 12 9 NOV t944 TO& Com
mending orticer, Brittan;r Base Section, Communications Zone, Euro
pean Theater of Operations, APO 517, u. S. Jrmr. 

1. In the case or Corporal. rmmm TETON (39315061) ~ 
Troop C, 17th Caval.1'7 Reconnaissance Squadron, attention is invited 
to the f'aregoing holding or the Boa.rd ot Review that the record of 
trial 18 legal.q satficient, as.to the soldier named above, to sup
port the f'1ndiDgS or guilty and .the sentence, which holding is hereb;r 
approved. 

2. lib.en copies of the puhllshed order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied b;r the f'oregoing holding and this 
indorsemettt. The ru..e nmaber at the record in this ottice is CM Ero 
4T15. For convenience at ref'erence please pl.ace that number in 
brackets at the end or the order1 (CH E'l'O 4T15). . 

· ··~re~
h·tt. c. a:mL, 

Brigadier General, United States~• 
.Assistant Judge .Advocate Gene..-.4. 

- . . 
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War Department, Branch O.f.fice of The Judge :l.t;ivocate General with the 
European Theater o.f Operations. · TO: Com
manding General, Du'opean Theater o.f Operations, APO &!ii, u. s. Arfrr3'· 

l. In the case or Private AR.Th1JR J. FARRELL (.32559163}, Troop 
C, 17th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, attention is invited to the 
.foregoing holding by the Board o.f Review that the record o.f trial is 
legally SUff'icient to support the :findings o.f guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby aPJrOVed. 

2. When copies or the published order are .forwarded to this o.f
fice, they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding, this indorae
ment, and the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith. The 
.file· m.unber.-of the record in this o.ff'ice is CJJ ETo 4715. For conven
ience of ref'erence please place that mmber in brackets at the end 
ot the order: (CY ETO 4715). · 

J. Should the sentence as imposed by the eourt be carried into 
execution, it is reques;ted th.at a corepl.ete copy o:f the proceedings be 
f'urnished this ottice inA/tha°"its f'iles may be, complete. 

f!/tt///re/ . 
{. c. llcliElL, / . 

Brigadier General, United states Anrr:f1 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GClD 11, ETO, 10 Jan 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge A1vocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

AFO Sf!:"/ 

BOARD OF REVl»'1 NO. 2 13DEC1944 

CJI ErO 4782 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) 
) 

.uTli INFANTRY D~IOH 

T. ) 
) 

Trial by CJ:Ji, convened at .A.PCf 441 

France, 25-26 September 1944. 
Second Lieutenant IEWARD C. ) Sentence: Dismissal, total for
LOiG ( 0-l30Tll.7), Anti:..Tank ) i"eitures and confinement at bard 
Company, 324th Inrantr;r ) 

) 
labor for two years. _ Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HJLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIErl NO. 2 

V.Ali BENSCHO'l.'m, HILL and SIECPER, Judge J.dYOCa.tes 


1. The record of trial in -Uie case of the otticel' named above has 
been enmined b7 the Board of Rerlew and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Mvocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of '1'he .Tudge .ldvocate General with the European Theater of 
Operations. 

2. .l.ccused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE Ia Violation _of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specif'ication: In that Second Lieutenant Leonard 
C. Long, 324th Inf'antry did, on the high seas 
aboard naval transport B0883, APO 44 c/o Post
master, New York, New York, on or about 
6 September 1944, .commit the crime of sodomy 
by i"eloniously and against the order of nature 
having carnal connection per os with a human 
being, to-wit: Private Goldon·F. Burrell. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th .A.rticle. of War. 

Specif'ication 1: In t.bat * * * did, on the high 
seas aboard naval transport BO 883, APO 44 
c/o Postmaster, New.York, Ne• York, on or 
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about 6 September 1944, wrongfully 8.Ild 1.mls:ir
f'ully have in his poseession aboard said trans
port intoxicating liquor, in violation o£ 
Par 14, General Order Numer One, issued by 
the Transportation Officer of' said transport. 

Specification 2: In that *·* * did, on the high seas 
aboard naval transport BO 88J, APO 44 c/o Post
master, New York, New York, on or about 6 Sep
tember 1944, wrongfully and unlaKf'ully drink 
intorlcating liquor with the f'ollowing Dllmed 
enlisted men: Private Golden F. Burrell and 
Private Jtartin ». Dwyer. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was f'ound guilty o£ the charges and specifi
cations. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. H9 was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to f'orf'eit all pay and a.ll0118DCes 
due or to become due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority lll!lY direct, :for two years • The reviewing 
autlmrity, the Conmmding General, 44th Infantry Division, approved the 
_sentence 8Jld f'orwarded the record o£ trial :for action pursuant. to Article 
~ War JJ3. The contirming authority, the Comrnsmir:g General, European 
Theater or Operations, confirmed the sentence, designated the Federal 
Ref'ol"ll&tory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place o£ confinement, end withheld 
the order directing execution o£ the sentence pursuant to Article o£ War 
5~ . 

J. Accused is a second lieutenant, Anti-Tank Company, )24th In
.fantry (R5,5J). He sailed with this regiment on a transport, Boat 883, 
on 5 September 1944. That day, the transportation officer issued 
"General Order NunDer i•, which .forbade the possession or use of' intoxi
cating liquor aboard ship (R5; Pros.:Ex.l). Thia order was publicized 
by the colonel commanding the )24th Infantry to his troops (R5-6). 
Accused was assistant mess of'f'icer and his duty- was to straighten out 
one or the mess lines; the.particular line under his supervision ?U!Sed 
room 217 (R9,10,27,30,32). On 6 September this duty occasioned the 
presence o£ accused in the vicinity or this stateroom and he stopped 
there three or .four times, once af'ter ltmch (PJ.0,19-20). The room was 
occupied by Privates Galdon F. Burrell and Martin M. Dwyer, Sergeant 
James G. Gillin and nine or ten other enlisted men o£ the 44th Quarter
master Comi)any (R9-10,19,J2-3.3). Accused bad known Private Dw;yer, the 
latter having driven a supply trtick .for accused in Louisiana (Rl9,22). 
Burrell met accused .far the .first time on 6 September when accused 
stopped in their stateroom. Early in the a:fternoon, accused "said be 
had a bottle o£ whiskey be wanted to kill•. Burrell told him to bring 
it down. About eight o'clock accused stopped in and played checkers 
with Burrell and about 10 o'clock he brought down a quart or a .f'ifthot 
Four Roses whiske;:r. Accused, Burrell and Dwyer paased the bottle 
around and consumed about all o£ jt. Burrell had about ten "good 
drinks" e~ch the equivalent o£ a double and single whiskey glass. 
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Dwyer drank "quite a lot"; "the bottle came fast" (Rl0,12,20-21,27-28). 
When accused brought the bottle to this room, there was only one light 
turned on and that was in the bunk of Sergeant Gillin (R20). Twelve 
enlisted men beside Burrell were present {Rl9,25,57-60). These ll'en 
slept in four tiers of triple-decked beds, arranged in rows o£ two tiers 
on each side o£ the room {RS; Pros.Ex.2). Burrell slept on a mattress 
laid out on the !loor immediately to the lef't on entering the door (Rll, 
18; Pros.Ex.2). Dwyer's bunk was next to Burrell's nattress and, during 
their dr:f nk1 ng and the episode in chief, Burrell's head was about a foot 
and a half from that of Dwyer. Sergeant Gillin's bupk was the bottom 
btmk next to Dwyer in the far, left-hand 'corner o£ the room (RlS,20). 
During the drinking, the enlisted men were evidenU:r all in their bu"1ks; 
Burrell, dressed in a pair of shorts, was "lyirig doll'Il" on his mattress 
on his left side; and accused was seated on Burrell's mattress with his 
back to Burrell's chest (Rll,15). After the drjnking had been going on 
for about 15 minutes, accused asked Dwyer to put a blanket up between 
bis bed and that of Sergeant Gillin, who was reading, so the ltf,ght would 
not reflect in the hall. This was done. The blanket fell down once 
or twice and was restored, whereupon Gillin turned o£f the light because, 
as he explained, the beat caused by the light and the blanket were un
bearable (Rll,22,33). Dwyer went to sleep at this point. The liquor 
had ma.de him dizzy (R22). The light went out at about 10:20, after 
20 minutes of drinking (Rl0-11), and accused "started monkeying around 
&.nd playing" with Burrell1 s leg and then "went down• on BUITell. 
Burrell, who alone testified as to the "unnatural act", described it as 
a "blow Job" during which he bad an emission (Rll-12,17) •. Thereafter, 
he said,· each of the two had a drink and BUITell handed the botUe to 
Dwyer. The accused put the bottle 0£ whiskey in his shir~ and went 
011t (R14,19,22-23). BUITell fixed the time of' the "unnatural act" as 
10:25 o'clock (RU). He was unable to see accused in the room after 
the light went Ollt at 10:20. He fixed the time by a luminous wrist 
watch which accused wore (Rll}. Besides Burrell and Dwyer, Gillin and 
two other enlisted men testified that accused was in the room that night 
at about 10 o'clock and that accused was dr:f nk1ng with Burrell and 
Dwyer. Dwyer and Gillin alone teatif'ied as to the blanket fixing 
episode. Dwyer said accused was sitting in BmTell's "crevice" (R20
22,27-28,30,3J). Gillin did not see accuaed in the room but recognized 
his voice and heard hill called by his name (RJJ}. Dwyer claimed he -.a 
asleep at the time Burrell f'hed as •that of' the unnatural act•. lie 
was awakened by' a •noise f'rOlll the loclcer", and saw accused leave the 
rooa. He said that Burrell then started taJ k1ng a.boat his mother and 
sister and "the dirty deal be was getting in the Qaartermaster" (B21-22, 
25). •He had a cr,ying jag on• (R21-22,25}. Sergeant Gillin said that 
after be put out his light (t'ollowing the blanket epiaode), the lights 
went an again, aboat .ten llinutes later at the most. There was 'noise 
and commotion. J.cC'IJSed had al.read)" departed. {Gillin did not testfr7 
as to the unnatural act.) He beard Dwyer sa;r to Burrelli 

•I told you he W18 a llllf'.r-diver * _* * you 
are going ·to be reu weak. * * * He went 
trice an 1011• (RJJ-34). 
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On 7 or 8 September, accused told an investigating officer that he had 
played checkers in the stateroom in question at about six o'clock in the 
evening, but that he bad not been there afterwards, and he denied all 
o.f the accusations made against him (R36,38). _ 

On cross-exsmiMtion, Burrell said that the li9uor he consumed 
never really took effect until after he went asleep (R16J, but that at 
the time of the act he did not have full control o.f his .faculties (R16). 
He also testified that "af'ter the actn occurred accused took a drink, 
handed the bottle to him and that be, in turn, handed it to Dwyer (Rl9). 
Dwyer testified that he was asleep (during the act) an:l was awakened by 
accused leaving the room (R23). Dwyer knew accused in Louisiana during 
the maneuvers when accused bad been mesa officer and Dwyer had driven 
supplies (R22). Dwyer went back to the Quartermaster "two days before 
the problem ended", but he bad not been relieved by accused for inef'fi 
ciency (R22-23) • According to Dwyer, a:t the time accused left, Burrell 
was drunk (R25). .According to Sergeant Gillin, Burrell was very drunk 
at the time the lights went back on. He was lying on the floor on his 
stomach, his head on the railing and partly in Dwyer' s bunk. He was 
talking to Dwyer just like a man drunk (R29-30). Gillin testified, 

- :f'urther, that during this time, after_ the light was exti.D~..tl.shed, al
though he was awake, he heard no 'UllUSUal noise; however, an electric f'an 
in operation was maJd.ng a noise (R'.35-36). 

4. For the defense, f'our second lieuteuanta who shared accused's 
stateroom testified they saw him in his bunk reading a book on the night 
in question. One of these officers was ill and returned to his room 
about 9:30 p.m. and stayed there until one or two o'clock the next 
morning. He testified that accused did not leave the room to his 
knowledge and that while he could not arunrer under oath that accused did 
not leave the room, he could •bs.rdly see how he could without rq know
ledge, having to get down from the upper bunk. I was on the noor• 
(R.41-43). The second or these ·officers testiried that accused -.aa in 
the stateroom at 9:30 and that to the-best ot his knowledge accused did 
not leave the room from that hour until 11100 or lls30; that to do so 
accnsed 1fOUl.d ha'98 bad to pass within a f'oot and one-halt of hi.a bunk. 
He aleo said that accused couldn't get ont rlthoat mak1ng a noise (R43
45). A third off'icer, rooma.te ot accused, testif'ied that he returned 
to this room f'ro11 the otticera' lounge at appro:xinlatel.7 10 o'clock; that 
he washed some clothes and went to sleep armmd eleven (~47); that 
accwied waa present end did not leave the room during this tllle, be was 
positin; and that while he was washiDg h1a clothes it would haTe been 
i.mpoesible :f'or accu8ed to have lef't the rooJl without his :k:nosledge {R48). 
The :f'ourth of:f'icer testified that be returned to this stateroom about 
11 o'clock, at which t1lla accused_ was in his bunk, reading a book (R.49
50). . _

Three atticer11 teatii"ied aa character witnesses far accused. 

Each had known hi.a :f'ar about a -rear and :f'in aont.hs. They- all stated 

that aCCU8ed 1s rePutation far sObriety and :moral coniuct was •good• 
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(R51-53). One of these character witnesses, Lieutenant Colonel Charles 
G. Kelly, commanding officer of' Special Troops and Headquarters Commandant, 
testified that he bad known accused for one year and five months, socially 
and professionally, as a member of his command; that accused's reputation 
was good; and that as a soldier he would rate him in the upper third ot 
the officers under his co~nd (R51). 

On HJ' September 1944, accused was examined by an admittedl.y 
qualified psy-chiatrist who testified that in his opinion accused was 
neither a homosexual nor homosexually inclined (R40). This psychiatrist, 
as developed by the defense, also examined Burrell on 17 September after 
the occurrence. He testified that Burrell told him, at that time, "that 
he had a faint memory of Lt Long performing fellatio on him". This wit
ness continued: 

"I asked him the question if things were hazy 
and he replied, and I quote verbatim 'In a 
way, I'd say they were'" (R40). 

The psychiatrist said, further, with respect to Burrell:.. 
"I cannot say definitely he is a homo. . I will 
add, he denied having homosexual experience 
during childhood. My impress.lon is~ he might 
have had homosexual experience" (R41J. 

Accused's rights as a witness having been explained to him, he 
testified under oath. He was one of the mess officers on the transport, 
and at seven o'clock on the evening in question he was keeping the mess 
line "straightened out". Sitting on the stoop of the door of stateroom 
217, he watcP,ed the line go through and at that hour "played a game of 
checkers with a tall fellow by the open door" (R53-54). Accused be
lieved the "tall fellow" was Burrell (R55). ·He said that he finished 
"feeding that evening" a little atter seven, that his duties were com
pleted by a little atter eight o'clock, that he sent his men in for 
showers and "went in and went to bed". He denied specifically that he 
had aeything at all to drink or that he drank any alcoholic beverages 
with enlisted men that night; he also denied having 8IJY alcoholic 
beverages on board ship, saying that he "didn't have that much money" 
(R54). Accused said further that he had known Dwyer while the latter 
served under him on manewers in Louisiana and that then he had repri 
manded him almost daily (R56). 

5. Ir the testimony of the five enlisted men is accepted as true, 
then the credible evidence shows that accused had a bottle o£ intoxi
cating liquor in his possession at about 10 o'clock on the night of 
6 September 1944, at which time he was aboard transport BO 883, and 
that he drank intoxicating liquor out of this bottle with Privates 
Burrell and Dwyer. These facts, if true, constituted full proot of 
Specificat!Ona land 2 of Charge-II and a violation of Article ot 
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War 96, the article under which Charge II was laid. The possession ot 
the liquor aboard the transport ns a v.1.olation ot General Order Number 1, 
la.wf'ully issued b;r the transportation of'f'icer ot that transport, and such 
violation was obviously prejudicial to good ordel' and 'military disci~line, 
which is a violation of' Article ot War 96 (ICM, 1928, par.152, p.187}. 
It is also a violation of' Article ot War 96 for an officer publicly to 
drink intoxicating liquor with enlisted men (Dig. Ops. JAG, 1912-1940, 
sec.453(9), p.J42, CM 119492 (1918), CM 124799 (1919)., 

Simllarl;r, if' the testimony of Burrell is bel:!eved, accused 

committed on Burrell the act of sodom;y per ost which is a violation of 

Article of' War 93 (ICM, 1928, par.149k, p.177J. · · 


6. It is not the function of the Board of Review to weigh the evi-. 
dence in this case. Its only duty is to determine whether there was sub
stantial, credible evidence to sustain the findings and the sentence of' · 
the court (CM ETO 1953, Lewis). Were the issue only as to whether ac
cused had liquor in his possession and drank it with the enlisted men, 
there w01.ll.d be no dif'ficulty in saying that the eviden,ce supporting the 
i'indi?"..g on that issue was substantial and credible. ' The question of' 
whether accU8ed performed the act of sodomy on Burrell·, went to the· court. 
largely on the testimoey of' Burrell. No one else testified that he saw 
the act or· heard aey unusual noises. No one else even claimed that he · 
saw accused in the stateroom after the light was extinguished, except 
Dwyer. I>wyer's position in the entire picture is not above suspicion. 
He testified he had gone to sleep, dizzy, under the influence of liquor, 
and had awakened just in time to see accused b;r the light in the hallway 
leave the cabin. Burrell, however, had Dwyer awake, taking a drink, 
just after the act was completed. And if' Gillin's story is true, it 
would appear that Dwyer knew that accused was a pervert who had designs 

·on Burrell; and it is highly improbable that he would have gone to · 
sleep e::xpecting that unnatural acts were about to occur within a few 
feet of his head. As stated, Dwyer's story is open to suspicion. 
There can be little doubt that he had had trouble with or from accused 
in Louisiana. As to Burrell himself', the entire evidence is that he 
was very~ immediately afterwards. His testimony is not convincing. 

There is, however, in the testimony of' Sergeant Gillin, whose 

motives have not been impugned, corroboration of' the incident which in

volved the hanging up of a blanket in i'ront of' his bed. This blanket 

was hung there at the request of' accused. In that request may be 

found a guilty state of mind on the part of' accused sufficient to give 

credence to the story of' Burrell as to the tinnatural act. True, ac

cused was shown to have sat close to Burrell. That in itself' was not 

wrong; and it might, but for the other evidence, e:Xplain Burrell's story 

in the light or inflamed desires and an erratic dream. The implica

tions found in accused's request with respect to the blanket, in the 

opinion of the Board of Review, tend to render the testimony of' Burrell 

credible, thereby affording subs'tantial be.Sis !'or the findinge of' 
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guilty cf Charge I and its Specification, sodomy, in violation of 
Article of War 93 • 

. 7. .lccused is 24 years of age. He was inducted into the service 
on 8 May 1942; and was commissioned second lieutenant, Infantry, 
ll January 1943. He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review, the record is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The off'ense of sodomy per os, in violation of Article of War 93, 
is punishable by confinement tor fi~ years (M::M, 1928, par.104.s, p.100). 
Penitentiary confinement is authorized (AW 42; DC Code, Title 22-107; 
35 Appeal Cases, DC, .306). As accused is under .31 years of age and the 
sentence is for not more than ten years, the designation of the Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, pa.rs. l&(l) and J!). . . 

• 

Judge Advocate 

(/!r..~ Jolgo Advocate 

~~ Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Branch ot.fice of The Judge .A.dvoc,.te General. Wl.th the 
~opean Theater of Operations. 1 3 DEC 1944 T01 Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, .A.PO Sf!t'I, U. s. Arm:1. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant LEC!WID C. LONG (0-1:307717), 
Anti-Tank Company, :324th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Boal"d of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support ·the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of .Article of War 5~, you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 4782. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end 
of the order: (CM ErO 4782).. ~ 

. 	 f_/f:,- ,, / 
~ 7 ~ . 

E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States hrrly, 

Assistant Judge Advoca~!_General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GC.W 144, ETO, 21 Dec 1944) 



Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (299) 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
- APO 887 

BOARD OF REVmf NO. 1 
4 DEG 1944 

Cl( Ero 4783 f· 

UNITED STATES 4TH WFANmY DIVISION, 

v. Trial by GCY, convened at Spa,l 
) Belgium, 15 October 1944. Sentence: 

Secom IJ.eutenant I. J. DUFF, Dismissal, and confinement at hardJR.~(0-1288871), Company K, labor ~or life. Eastern Branch, 
22nd Infantry ) United States Disciplinary Baz-racks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDrnG by BOARD OF REVIEN :t.ro. l 

RITER, SARGENT and STEVSNS, Judge Advocates 


,l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by- the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 
' 

CHARGE:. Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
Specification: In that 2nd Lt. I. J. Duff, Jr. 

being present with his Platoon, which had 
been ordered forward to engage with the 
enem;r, did at near Buchet, Germ&I11' on or 
about 14 September 1944 shame.ful.ly abandon 
his JllatooD. and seek sat:_ety in the rear 
without permission, and did fail to rejoin 
it until. the next d.q. 

He pleaded.not &'111ty and, two-thirds of the.members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilt7 of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the m~rs ot the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service and 
to be confined at hard,labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
'lfJlq' direct, for the remained of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General, 4th Infantry Division, approved the 
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sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States pisciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. The 
confirming authority, the Cor.imanding.General, European Theater of 
Operations, confirined the sentence though deemed inadequate punishment 
for the shocking cowardice manifested by accused with selfish disreg&rd 
for the consequence of his conduct under such critical circumstances, and 
withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article 
of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution dlowed that about 11:00 am 
14 September 1944, accused's regi.~ent, the 22nd Infantry, in a column of 
battalions, attacked the Siefried Line near Buchet, Germany. The 
3rd Battalion led the.attack and was supported by a platoon of tanks 
and a tank destroyer comr,any. Company K was one of the assult com
panies. Accused conr:ia.nded the second platoon of this company which was 
"loaded on tanks" and the rest of the company were on tank destroyers 
(R5,7,l0,14-15). Accused rode on a tank with Sergeant Luther Richmond of 
his company, and was il:::mediately in front of a tank on which rode Second 
Lieutenant Clifford L. J..::ereitt, accused's 11understudy11 in the platoon 
(R7,12). Accused's platoon was composed of approximately'J5 men who 
rode on about three tanks (Rl2). He was ordered by Captain Charles w•.Whaley, the 
company commander, to attack a main road on the opposite side of a hill 
(R5). Theattack began and the tanks advanced about 100 yarcts over a 
wooded area, went up the reverse side of a hill and arrived at a point 
about 75 yards fron "the line". An enemy anti-tank gun "opened up" and 
"knocked out" one of the tanks (R.5,8). Ric~nd testified that when the 
enemy anti-tank gun fired, someone, not accused, said "Run". The men 
"took off" and the tank {on which accused and Richmond were riding), 
backed up and also "commenced to take off 11 • Accused ran to the rear with 
his men cind gave no orders to them as they retreated. The platoon 
retreated about .300 yards (Rl2-1J). 

Lieutenant Mereitt testified that accused's platoon remained 
with the tanks until the enem;y shelling occurred, at which ti~e some or the 
men withdrew from the tanks to take shelter. When the tanks stopped the 
men di8ll10unted, and when the tanks began to withdrew the men "stayed with 
the tanks". Accused, who was with his platoon, ran. He did not issue 
any orders to Mereitt'a laiowledge as his platoon withdrew {R7-8). The 
tank on which accused was riding was about 2.5 yards from the one which was 
hit (R9). 

When enemy fire knocked out the tank, Captain 'i/haley, the com
Pa.DY' commander, saw the tank crew which "had to·runn and observed that 
some men in accused's platoon, together with some men in the first platoon 

11-.tarted pulling back with the tanks and kept 
going to the rear * * * They ran back pretty 
plainly". 

Whaley sent a sergeant forward "to get the men back on the line" and to 
find accused. The sergeant was unable to find him and Whaley then sent '· 
a runner with an order that 
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11 I wanted to find the platoon leader and 
get the platoon back on the line11 • 

As the rurmer also could not find accused, Whaley told Lieutenant Mereitt 

to take charge of the platoon, get it reorganized. and ready to move on 


(R5-6, 8). Whaley did not receive any word that accused was wounded nor 
did he receive a report from ~·one who carried a message from him. He 
did not recall see).ng accused after the tanks pulled back, nor did he 
recall that the latter told him that he (accused) turned over his platoon 
to Mereitt (R6). Neither did he remember ordering accused to the rear. 
Captain Whaley did not order him to withdraw his platoon nor did he 
receive a request from him for permission to go to th~ rear (R18). 

Vlhen Mereitt was reassembling the platoon he saw accused in a 
field about 100 yards from the tanks. Accused was "practice.l.l.y erfing" 
and made a remark to :Uereitt who was in a hurry and did not understand 
what he said (RS-9). Mereitt replied 110K11 , and when be reorganised 
the platoon and took it forward again, accused did not accompa.Il1' them (RlO). 

About noon, after the tanks 11 had started oft again" (Rll), 

First Lieutenant James D. Hayden, forward observer o! accused's comPSZ13', 

followed Captain Vlhal.ey toward the enemy pillboxes at the top of the 

hill. Accused was about .30 yards from llhale11 was on foot and. close to 

Hayden. About three shells landed approximately 50 yards from accused 

who appeared "extremely frightened". He started toward some woods which 

were to "our left rear". No enlisted men were with him at the tllie 

(Rl0-11). 


•Colonel .C. T. Lanhaa, commanding officer of the 22nd In.t'antey, 

and his regimental S-2, Captain Howard C. l3lazzard, observed. that the 

attack came to a halt shortJ.y- after it began. 'nle tanks "seemed to 

break down" and ba.cked off the bill (Rl.4-1.5). Colonel Lanham eaw a tank 

crew rw:ming to the rear and learned that a tank had been knocked. out. 

He a.nd Bl.&zzard went up the hill and Colonel Lanham diseoTered that 


•the attack o.t' the 'Whole battalion had not 
.only stopped but that it h&d gone to the 
rear. I .t'ound that the tank that ha.d su.t'fered 
this hit had been knocked out, that the other• 
bad moved back. 'l'he :Lntantrr had stopped in 
general along the line established b7 the tanks 
and the tank destroyers, with the exception of 
what appeared. to me to be one platoon, which 
was farther to"'the rear * * * between one hun
dred a.nd two hundred ya.rda. 'nle aitua.tion was 
extremely hazardous because the attack had been· 
di1covered - we had disclosed our position - so 
I went forward to reorganize the attack. I went 
first to the platoon that went back and tried to
&ind the piatoon leader. It was a piatoon of 

.mpa.ey k. I asked, I suppose, a do1en men 
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where the platoon leader was * ~:*:We he.d to 

get going fa.st. No one knew the pla"toc·.n 

leader or where he was. Jq S--2 and I between 

us recognized the attack a.nd got it started 

and it Jumped off• {Underscoring suppli9d.) 

(R15-16). . . . 


When Colonel J.anham returned with Captain Blazmard .trom. the hill and 
approached. some wood.a they naaw an individual rise up out o.t the under
growth•, who said he ns Lieutenant Du.ft o.t Compacy' I.· When questioned. b7 
Colonel Lanham accuaed. said he did not know where his ~ was, that 
he commanded the second platoon of Coznpa.cy JC, and that the company 
commander ordered him to the rear and put another o.tficer in charge o.t 
the platoon. Accused wa.s then about 200-300 )rards behind his. company, 
half the line of which had already passed through the woods. He stated 
thart he was beside the 'tank which was knocked out bt· ·•an eightr-eight• and 
that he waa •shaken up• b;r the exploSion. When Colonel Lanham told 
accused to lead him to.the tank, he replied that he did not know where it 
wu. When asked why- he did not know it he had. been beside it, h,e said 
that perhaps he was mistaken, that ar~e it was another shell that came 
in1•. The conversation then tenn.inated {Rll+.-16). Blazsarcl testified that 
accused appeared calm.and normal, that witn,ss observed. no indication that 
he was wounded, and that he did not seam nervous (RJ4-l.5). Colonel Lanham 
testified that accused appeared in full possession ot his taculities, that 
·there was no indication of undue nervousness, that he did aeem to be 
frightened but that "in that fight everybody I think was .frightened.. 
including the w1tneHtt. 

On 17 September Colonel Lanham. interviewed. accused who was "sent 
backa b7 his colllp8.ey' commander because he wa.a in a b18hl7 nerTous state. 
Colonel Lanham "with a view 'to reclassification• asked him. why he was in 
such a condition (Rl.6-17) Accused said that he.was simplY unable to stand 
artillery fire whether it was "ours going out or the enem;y•s coming in; 
that he just couldn't take it". Colonel Ianham at the time had no state
ments from accused's compai:l1' comnander or from anyone connected with the 
incident 11 that later developed•. With reclassification proceedings still 
in mind he appealed to accused! s manhood, the fact he was an .American, 
that he was an officer and had voluntariJ.7 accepted a commission. . Accused 
replied that he could not help it, that he "just couldn't take it and 
that was all there was to it". The interview terminated and the · 
reclasaification proceedings, continued. Colonel I.anham made his own state
ment and the reclassification papers were sent to accused tor his signature 
(Rl.7). It was only then that Col.onel Ll.bbanl realised that accUBed was the 
lead.er ot the platoon ot Compaey Jt llhich he obaerTed on l4 September (the 
platoon which was leaderless and which had gone .farther. to the rear) {Rl6-l7). 
He cancelled the recl&asifieation proceedings and. directed. a f qrmal ' 
investigation or the matter with a vi8" ot preferring charges against 
accuaed under Article o! War 75. Colonel I.anham .further testified that he 
did not recall ordering accused on 14 September to report to the regimental 
coomand post (Bl?). , · 

4. For the defense, Captain Robert °P• JLcI.ean, 22nd In!antey, testi 
fied that on the morning of l4 September he "1raa going back" tQ bring ui ,..;,c 
a tank eatl:Qyer platoon at & time when.artil.J.el'7 fire .... ttgoing overht•u 3 
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He saw accused start to "duck into a hole". Uhen McLean told him it was 
•friendly artillery tire," accused asked the locatio~ of the.first-aid 
station and followed. witness down the road (Rl.8-19). · Sergeant Robert ii. 
Smith and Technician Fifth Grade George W. Smith, both o! Battery c, 
l+l+th Field Artille:cy Battalion, and members of Lieutenant ~en's forward 
observer party, saw accused behind the crest of the· hill sometime after 
the attack started and at a time when the batUe was being fought. 
Accused said a shell "had just about knocked him out". He appeared dazed, 
•not 	just ex.a.ctly right" and "seemed as if he had a s1¥>ck"(IU9-20). 

; -··· 
Accused, after being warned of his rights, tefitified that he 

n.s riding on the leading.tank with Sergeant Richmond when the attack 
started. Later, when the tanks were standing still and ·the men were 
standing beside him, a shell .knocked out of action an adjoining tank 
which was about 40 feet a:wa:y. Accused's platoon became disorganized. 
Heccould not issue any orders to reassemble the platoon because the 

"whole company was scattered out, with the 
.men on the tanks, and with all the firing 
there was no way in the world for me to . 
possibly" control them at the time"(R22,24)• 

When the tank was hit all the tanks began to nove back on a general line. 
Accused gave no.orders to the group in his own tank when the other tanks· 
started for the rear. 

"We moved 	back 'With then to the back of the 
_line and bezynd them*** about twenty 
ya.rds behind the line" (Underscoring 
supplied.)• 

It then appeared to accused that the tanks maneuvered to get into position, 
and he went behind a small. knoll where he would be protected from small 
arms fire (R22,24). He told the men 11to hold up there" until he contacted 
Captain Ylhaley for orders (R24). A shell then burst near accused who 
"got a concussion or something" and he next recalled seeing Lieutenant 
Uereitt and telling him to take.over the platoon. llereitt acknowledged 
the order and told accused to "carry on". About 25 yards further on 
toward the front accused saw Captain Whaley, told him a shell burst near 
him, that he had to pull himself together, and that he had turned his 
platoon over to Lieutenant Mereitt. Whaley replied "that was al right 
***to*** come on in** *to take it easy". Accused saw Lieutenant 
Hayden and the soldiers named Smith 'Who were near Whaley, and also sa.w 
Colonel Lanham who said something about 11 being kind of giddy"·and told 
accused to go down to Colonel Lanham.'s command post. Accused reported 
to the regimental command post about .30 minutes later and spent the night 
in an adjoining bard. He rejoined his unit the following morning and 
went to the aid station that afternoon (15 September). Accused further 
testified that the shell which hit near him "tore me all to pieces. I 
just couldn't stand the artillery fire". Asked if he could stand artillery 
fire "now", he testified that he did not know, that it "remains to be 
seen" (R23-24). · 
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5. There is first presented for consideration the question whether 
an offense in violation of Article of War 75 was properly charged. It 
is alleged in the Specification that .accused 

' "being present w1th his Platoon whic;h had 
.been ordered forward to engage with the 
enemr,-.did * * * shame.ful.ly abandon his 
Platoon and seek S&fet7 in the rear with

. out permission, and did tail to rejoin it 
until1 the next d.a7" (Underscoring sup
plied), 

'l'he Specification contained no specific allegation that accused's mis
conduct occurred •before the enem;y•. 

•.A. specification which does not allege that 
.the misconduct was committed 'before the 
enem;r' does not chal-ge a 'Violation of A.W. 
15, and the defect cannot be cured b;r proof". 
Cll 125263 (1919) (Dig.Ops.JAG, 1912-19401 .. 

sec.433(1), p.303). 

"An allegation that accused abandoned his com
.pazl1' when it was about to be engaged with the 
!!!!St is suf!icient to charge a 'Violation of 
A.W. 75•. CM'. 1266/+5 (1919) (Ibid.) (Under
scoring. supplied). 

•nie Specification fails to allege in the words 
ot the statute that accused was 1betor~ the 
enem,y• when he ran awa.y- from his compaJ"zy". 
However, it does allege that he was •present 
with his co.mpa.ey- while it was engaged with the 
en8JJl1''• The phase •engaged with the enemy• 

. is properly construed as an allegation of place 
·as well as time. It is identical in m.eanixlg 
with'before""'tiie t>nemy111 (CM Ero 1249, 
iw:chetti, and authorities cited therein), 

The case ot CM 134518, fil:.2!l! (France, 24 May 1919 - AJAOO 201-4170) is 
especially pertinent. One ot the specifications in that case, laid under 
Arti:i.e of War 75, was as follows: · 

•Specification 2a Having been ordered b7 his 
-Connand1ng Officer, to lead a patrol beyond the 
front lines for ·the puz:pose ot ambushing a part;r · 
ot the enem,y, did at or near Fllre;r, in the Toul 
sector, on or about the 17th dq ot June 1918, 
tail. &nd neglect to lead his patrol beyond the 
front ~s and did. se~ a&fet7 in the rear"• 

, . 
With referen°' to this Specification it was held thats 
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n The above specification is laid under the 
75th Article of ·,;ar, and alleges that the 
accused, having been directed to lead a patrol 
beyond the front lines for the pt:rpose of am
bushing the enelll1', did fail and neglect to 
lead his patrol beyond the front lines and did 
seek safety- in the rear. This specif:'.cation 
alleges an offense under the_75th Article of 
War. While it does not expressly allege the 
misbehavior as being 1before the ene!D1'1 that 
element of the offense is substantiallJ" alleged. 
in the words 1 for the purpose of ambush1 ng a 
party of the enemy'. Winthrop, vo1.2, pages 
963, 964, defining. 'before the eile!D1'1 statesi 

1It is not necessary, however, that 
the enemy should be in sight. If he 
is confronting the a.riey" or in its 
neighborhood, though separated from it 
by a considerable distance, and the 
service upon which the party is engaged, 
or which he is especial].y ordered or 
proper].y required by his military obli 
gation to perform, be one directed 
against the eng, or resorted to in 

_	view of his movements, the misbehavior 

committed will be "before the enemy" in 

the sense of the Article"' (Underscoring 

supplied.). 


This specification alleges·a movement directed. 
against the enemy. It is also alleged that the 
accused haVing been ordered to lead bis patrol. 
beyond the front lines, failed and neglected to 
do so, and did seek safety- in the rear. 'rh.ia 
alleges misbehavior 'before the enelll1''. 

'Misbehaviour before the eneiey- is· o!ten 
charged as •Cowardice•; but cowardice is 
simply one form. ofl the offense, which, 
though not untrequen~ the •result of 
pus1Jlan1m1ty- or fear, may 81.so be in
duced b7 a treasonable, disloyal, or 
insubordinate epirit, or may be the 
result of negligence or inefficiencz.• 
Winthrop, vol..2, p.963). 
The specification therefore alleges the 

neCe888.r7 elements of the offense and the 
evidence swstains the finding of guilty-". 

(305) 


Another J.ipecification in the~ case, laid under Article of War 75, 
was aa foll01r1z . 
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"Specification 5: Being present with his com
mand, while it was advancing to engage with the 
enemy, did, at or near the Houppy Bo.is, on or 
about the 22nd day of October 1918, shamefully 
quit and abandon his command and seek safety in 
the rear and did not ;rejoin it until the engage
ment was concluded."• 

With reference to this Specification it was held that: 

" The above specification alleges that accused, 
'being present with his comwand while it was 
advancing to engage with the enemy, did shame
fully quit and abandon his command and seek 
safety in the rear, and did not rejoin it until 
the engagement was concluded'. Although it 
does not expressly alJ.ege the misbehavior as 
being 'before.the enemy' this office has held 
that the words 'being present with his battery 
while it was going into position to engage with 
t]Je enemy• and 'being present with his company 
while it w~s about to be engaged with the 
enemy' may be pro_:::erly' construed as words 
alleging place as well as of time, and to 
indicate with sufficient particularity that 
at the time of the offense alleged the organi
sation to which the accused belonged was in 
such a position that an engagement was immi
nent and pending, and therefore the words are 
equivalent to 'before the enemy' ·(Slagle, 
AJAGO 201-1200; Roach, AJAGO 201-1205; Perry, 
AJAG0,·201-3371; Richards, AJAGO 201:-3374). 
This office has also held that the words 'being 
present with his aatteI'7 while it was marching 
to engage the enemy' {Cohen AJAGO 201-3434), 
and 'did leave the forces of which he was a mem
ber, which forces were then marching forward to 
take their place in the line of battle' {Schrader, 
AJAGO 201-2098), and 'being present with his 
company while it was marching forward from woods 
near Savoye, France, to the Bois-de-Farvis, en 
route to engage with the enemy• (Martin, A.JAGO 
201-l.424),. are equivalent to the term. 'before 
the en.81111''• In the specification at hand the 
words 'advancing to engage with the enemy 
allege a movement 'directed against the enemy' 
(Winthrop, Vol.II, pages 963,964) and indicate 

·that the· engagement was imminent and pending, 
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and the words 'advancing to engage with the 
enemy' when taken in connection with the words 
'did not rejoin it until the engagement was 
concluded' indicate with sufficient particularity 
the presence of the enemy. The specification 
therefore substantially alleges an offense under 
the 75th Article of War". 

The Specificatipn iii the instant case contained specific allegations as 
to the time and place with reference to the offense alleged. It was 
further alleged that he was present with his platoon which bad been ordered 
forward to engage with the eng. These words clearly allege a service 
which was "directed against the enemy" and which accused was required by 
his military obligation to perform. He was, therefore, 'before the 
enemy' within Winthrop's definition of that term • The allegations in...! 

the instant case are substantially similar in principle and intendment 
to those in the ~ case wherein it was alleged that accused was 
ordered by his commanding officer 

"to lead a patrol beyond the front lines for 
the purpose of ambushing a party of the 

, enem;y". 

The words "shamefully abandon his Platoon and.seek safety in the rear , 
without permission" further indicate the immediate presence of the enemy. 
No objection was made by the defense to the form of the Specification nor 
was there any indication whatsoever in the record of trial that accused 
was in any way misled by the allegation. On the contrary, accused's 
testimony itself shows that he was fully apprised of the fact that he was 
charged with misbehavior before the enemy and that he was completely cog- ' 
nizant of the particular incident involving such misbehavior. Further, 
the evidence clearly shows that he was before the eneL'iy. In view o! the 
foregoing authorities the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
wording of the Specification properly alleeed a violation of Ju-ticle of 
Wail 75 (CM ZTO 1249, :!farchetti). , 

6. The Boa.rd of Review is also of the opinion that competent sub
stantial evidence fully supported tl:e findings of guilty. ',Jhen one of 
the tanks was hit by enenv fire someone, not accused, shouted ''Run"• Part 
if not all of the platoon commanded by accused turned and ran to the rear 
a.bout 300 yards. Accused ran with his platoon and issued no orders of any 
nature to his fleeing men. Tlvo messengers sent to find accused by Captain 
iihaley, who observed the retreat, were unable to locate him. Finally, 
the company commander was obliged to order Mereitt to assume charge of 
the platoon, reorganize it and to lead it in a second attack. As he 
was reorguU.zing the unit, Uereitt saw accused in a field, about 100 
yards a.way. He was "practically crying". Accused did not accompany 
his platoon when it again went forward under Mereitt's lec.dership. :'Jien 
the attack began a second time, Lieutenant Hayden saw accused start 
toward the woods to the "left rear" when some shells landed about 50 
yards away. No enlisted.men were with accused at the time and he appeared 
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"extremely frightened". Captain McLean also saw accused start to "duck 
into a hole" when artillery fire was "going overhead". McLean informed 
him it was "friendly artillery fire". In view of the retreat the situation was, 
in the words of Colonel Lanham, "extremely hazardous" for the attack 
had been discovered by the enemy and 11we had disclosed our position". 
During the course of his investigation Colonel Lanham discovered that 
the infantry stopped in general along the line established by the 
retreating tanks but that one platoon had even retreated between 100-200 
yards farther to the rear. Its leader could not be found,· and the 
evidence plainly indicated that this platoon was the one ·commanded by 
accused. After the attack was resumed accused was discovered by Colonel 
Lenham emerging from the undergrowth, after his organization had gone 
forward. Accused in.his testimony admitted that he joined the retreat, that 
hisplatoon retreated to a place be~·ond the line established by the retreat
ing tanks and that he issued no orders to his men as they fled. He later 
admitted to Colonel Lanham that he could not stand artillery fire, that he 
"just couldn't take it and that was all there was to it". 

The gist of accused's defense was that it was impossible for 
him to issue orders reassembling the platoon during its retreat, and that 
a shell which later burst'in his vicinity dazed him and "tore me all to 
pieces". He could not stand the artillery fire ancihe requested !lereitt 
to assume coIIJil'.and of the platoon. He testified that Captain Whaley 
approved his action and told him to "come on in" and to take it easy. 
He also testified that Colonel Lanham mentioned something about 11being 
kind cf giddy" and told him to go to the Colonel's command post. Both 
Captain ':Jhaley and Colonel Lanham denied these facts. The two soldiers 
named Smith testified that accused appeared dazed, "not exactly right" 
and 11 seemed as if he had had a shock" when he told them a shell 11had 
just about knocked him out". ~'Jhether or not accused "was suffering 
under a genuine and extreme illness or other disability at the tiI!le of 
the alleged misbehavior", which would constitute a defense (Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents, Reprint, p.624) was essentially a question 
of fact for the court's determination (C::.! ETO 1409, Mieczkowski). 

nm view of substantial, competent evidence that 
accused suffered from lack of self control and 
self discipline * * * rather than from illness 
or disability the court's determination of the 
issue against him in its findings of guilty 
will not be disturbed upon appellate review" 
(CM E'IO 4095, Qtl!:!). 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the foregoing language of the 
Delre case is particularly pertinent in the instant case. Accused 
joined his men in full retreat, issued no orders, made no attempt whatso
ever to control his men who were in complete disorder, and later aban
doned his command altogether and sought safety in the woods at the rear. 
Such shocldng behavior which occurred after the attack started and after 
our position therefore became fully known to.the enemy, directly endangered 
the lives of all who participated in the assult, and might well have re
sulted in consequences of the most disastrous proportions. The findings 
of guilty were supported by abundant evidence.of the most convincing 
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character (CM ETO 1249, Marchetti; CM ETO .'.31961 Puleio; Cfi CM: NATO 
5731 Chiatovich). · · 

7. 'lbe charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years and seven 
months of age and that he was conmissioned a second lieutenant 28 July 1942. 
Accused stated that he was an enlised man from 20 June 1941 to 27 July 
1942 (R25). No other prior service is shown. · 

8. The court was legaJ..11' constitued and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously &i'fecting the substElntial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally, sufficient to 
support the findings o! guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy is death or such 
other punishment as the court-martial may direct (JJ/ 75). The designation 
of the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the pl.ace of confinement is proper (Al'l 42 and Cir.2101 WD1 
14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended). · 

I 

/""' ~.:'.' ' 

(.: ·-:::_/.:;,:_ ;ft;- ·Judge Advocate 

~4Judge.Mvocate 
~/,~~Jud~~ Advocate 

I 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judze Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 4 Oh 1944 TO: Co.imnanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, U. S. Army. 

l. In the case of Seeond Lieutenant I. J. Duff, Jr. (~~8871), 
Comapey K, 22nd Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to sup~rt the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50:!-, you now 
have a~thority to order the execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
4783. For convenience of reference please place that number in 

brackets at the end or the orders {CM ETO ~,t/,!!~ 

E•. C. McNEIL, 

Wi~er General, United States ~, 

'A~S\ant Judge Advocate ·General .. 


(Sentence ordered executed. GCWJ 124, ETO, 11 Dec 1944) 
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Branch ottice ot The Judge Advocate General (311) 
with.the 


Europeu 'lbeater or Operations 

.&PO 887 


BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2 

4 DEC 1944 · 
CM ETO 4808 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) THIRD UNITXD S'l'~ ARMY 
) 

Te ) 
) 

Trial b)r GCM, COll.Te:aed at Nancy 
Frence, 9 October 1944• Sea

2ad Lieutenut DCNAID V~ JACK
SON co..1556893), e31th ord

 ) 
) 

tences 
Tice. 

To be dismiseed the aer

nance Depot Compuy. ) 

HOLDING ljy BOARD Ol!' REVIEW NO. 2 

TAN Bl!lBCHOTEN, BIU. od SIEI!!Pm, Judge Advocatu 


1. '!he record ot trial ill the cue or the c!ticer u8med above 
hu been eumiaed by the Board ot ReTin ud the Board aubmita thia, 
its holdi:llg, to the .Usiataat J'udge AdTOcate General iJ1 charge ot 
the Bruch ()rtice ot ~e J'udge AdTocate GeJteral with the Europeo 
Theater ot ()peratiou. 

2. .A.ecU8ed wu tried upcm the tollowiag charges and a:pecitica
tions a 

CHARGE Ia Tiolaticm. ot the 85th Article ot War. 

S]leciticationa Ill that Secoad Ueutenant Doaald T. 
:racksOJt, thu. with 837th Ot"dnu.ce Depot Com
pu;y Headquarters 70th Ot"dnance Group, Tu, at 
or neer Barnerllle, France, on fir about 7 
.August 1944, touad drunk while oa duty aa u 
otricer ceurier. 

CHARGE II1 TiolatioJl or the 96th .Article ot Ware 

Speciticatioa1 Ill that • • • did, ea fir about 7 
Juguat 1944, while actiag u u otticer courier, 
wrngtully lean document. classitied u SECRET, 
which were h his custody, iJl an unattended oae 
quarter ton u. s. J.rrq Tehicle oa a public street 
ill the ton ot Bfll'lleTille, France•. 
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He pleaded :n.ot gllilty to and was fO'Ulld guilty of all charges and 
specifications. No etldence of pretlou.s convictiou was iDtroduced. 
He ·was sentenced to be dismissed the aerrlce. '!he- rerlewiag author
ity, the ccmrna•dilg Goeral, '!bird Ullited Statea ~. approved the 
aeatenoe a.ad forwarded the record of trial for actioa Ullder J.rticle 
of War 48. ~e contirmiag authority, the Come:nding Geueral, ».irepeu. 
'lheater of Operationa, confirmed the enteace but withheld the order 
directiq the executioa thereof pursuat to the prortsiou of J.rticl• 
of 'far sot. 

3. '!he eTidence for the prosecutioa shoq that o:n. 6 Juguat 1944 
ud for to d~s contilw.ously prior thereto accused wu detailed u 
courier, operatiDg betweea the respective headquarters of the 'lhird 
~ ud 70th ordnu.ce Grwp. 1bis usignmut required him to be avail
able daily durhg the 24 how;"S, ready to fuactio• 1a his official capaci't7 
at uq ti.me (R7,l0..ll). oa the eveniag of 6 Jugust 1944, after dellver
iag efficial :aeasages frem Heed.quarters 'lhird .Ar:m;y, accused receiTed frm 
the executive officer, 70th QrdAance Group, certaia eperaUoa reports, 
cleasified u secret, tor delivery to Third Jraq Headquarters. Prcmpt]J' 
thereafter, at approximately ll p.m., accused departed ill a jeep, accom-' 
panied by a:a nlieted drinr {R7-S,11,15) • 

.&bout midaisht First Ueutenant D • .Ae 'l'owle, :rr., 7l.3th Mil
itary Police, saw accused's jeep, parked uattended Oil a street 1a 
Barnetllle, :rruce (Rl2). Tbwle testified that he searched the vehicle 
end fowad, on the front seat, •a leather dispatch cue, a map end dis
patch cue, a looseleaf binder, and a plai:a mu.ila envelope co:n.tailling 
varioua military documota ud papers•. He aoticed that •several of 
them were marked •secret• ud several •contideatial•• (Rl3). Towle 
retai.D.ed peraollal cuatody ot these items and ordered the jeep moTed 
to the parkbg lot at the military police headquartara ia Bar1ertlle. 
(Rl.3-14)• 

1.l few mcmellts afterward the dri'Yer ot the jeep came 
ia aad asked for hia jeep. We asked him who the ot
ticer was with him. He stated that a Lieu.tout Jack
son was ia charge of the vehicle. We asked him where 
J'acksoa wu and he stated he waa up the street, I be

. lien, calliag upon or viaitiag a Red Cross worker 
there ill. ton. 'le drove up to the street where the 
driver believed he misht be touad. We heard voieu 
up a street, a narrow street, alo•S1Side of the build
~. I uaed my. flashlight ud I saw Lieuteaant J'ack.. 
aoa and Mt-a. Campbell probably a hUJldred feet frca 
the mah street talld.ag together• • 

.&.ccuaed iclen.titied hilnaelt 1a respoue to Towle' s iaquir,y and a.cocm
puied. the latter to the parking lot (Rl5 ). Towle aoticed thd 
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•hia 	speech was ineche.rant, his Tole~ YU uicer
tai»., u:aateady, hie reuoDing or hia remarks 
nrutt ration.al, and he walked uuteadil;y u 
he came back to the jeep. He had to be aaaiated. 
into the jeep. Hia breath a:m.elled trm utm
catillg bnerage• (RlS-16). 

To•l• thereu.poa ucorted accused to hie (T8wle 1a) cGmpaq head
quarters at carteret, whore Towle a:ami.aed the deewaeata f.u:ad 
11 the jeep 

•ud 	listed briefly their u.ture~ the sigaaturea, 
aumbers, orders ud memoran.dw. that appeared a 
•aeh oae, the date Gd 80 forth. • • • '!boa• 

· :marked 'Secret' pertaued ia goeral to moT_.,.ta 
of ordaance u:ait• trom certau •tatiou to other 
etatioaa• (Rl6). 

captah Ol1Ter w. Homer, cammandiag COlllPU1' A, 713 Mill 
t817 police Battalloa, testified that accused was 11 hie Cll'der]J' 
roca at Carteret for u. hour ud a half (R23,27). 'lb.re he .a
mtted to 0Qtain Homer that he had had fiTe drb.ka ud that he had 
left 11 hia u.uttu4ed jeep the moila eanlope which Towle had 41.a
con:red th.re. Witaeas •baernd that accuae4 wu defbitel;y uder 
the iaflue:aoe ot intoxicating liquor (R24). ~· aell of it wu on 
hia breath (R25)· He ..... ataggeriq ud uuble to atud uuup1orte4 
wha he r•e to cmpl;y with lfitaeH' inatru.ctiou to empt7 hia 
poeketa (R25,28). H• 1'U druak, aocordb.g to both Remer aad '!'owl• 
(R22,26), .ltter ca:ptai». Rener had tallcecl te him for a while, ao-' 
CU.M 

'•aid he had a JaiHioa to :perfora, u4 he remned ' 
.tr.. hia UJl4erahirt •- ,apera. He said it wu· 
ueea11U7 to go 4ou near the frat 1fith them. I 
teld the llw:teaat I dida' t thbk he wu 11 co
cliUo:a to go don u a miado:a u4 to 'tun the 
Ja,era oTer to T/5 Rua•• u.4 the two of th• left• 
(R23-24); 	 . 

ut, llowenr, uatil captah HClllllfJ.t" had att.,ted uuuooeutul]J' to 
telepheae te aeeuaed'• compu;r connender (R17,25,27). 1.lt the ti:M 
he left the effice he had sobered up couiderab]J' u4 there wu •• 
q11NUa he could walk• (R2'7)• 

Pr1Tate Yrancia p, BeMa, 7l3tli 111llt&r7 Police Battalla, 
who wu 4r1Tia& L.1.eu.ten.u.t Towle 11ha the two of th• crigiul]J' cU.a
oeTC"94 the uu.ttn4ed jee, u4 who alao acnmpoied accued te 
carteret, eerroborated Captah no-r•a ncl Liedeuat !owle'• tMti
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molll1' u to accused's conduct aad statements iacludiJlc onerTed ia
clicia of iJltoxicatioD a.d accused's admission.- that he had been 
driakiq (R29-34)· 

4• nr the deteue, 1'echlliciaa Fifth Grade Serge Lo Rtulso tee
tifiecl that o the occuiu. 1a question he was driver tor accused who 
was tho. oa liaison duty, tranli:a.g •trcm Briquebec which was Group 
Headquarters, to Beauchamps which wea 1'hird .Army' Headquarters• (R35). 
Betwea theH pouts the two shpped at B&rlleri.lle where they Tisitea 
a 'Red CroH womu•s house• end esked tor coffee (R.35-36). It wu 
tha about 11 or 111,30 p.m., too late tor coffee. 1'hey stayed halt 
u. hour aDd accuaed had oa• drink of scotch (R,36,37). Wit:aeea left 
tirat to •get the Tehiole ready to leave•. He tOUlld it already 
goae and was referred to •M.P• headquartere, which wu a halt-block 
nq•. 1ber• 

•aa MP lieuteau.t placed me under arrest aDd 
uked me to aecompmt;Y him where my lieutell 
ut wu at the time. I did. we wot 1a oae 
ot the MP'• jeeps, and the MP lieutenant put 
I.1.eutenaat J'ackaoa uader arrest and we weat 
to Carteret, which was abou.t two or three 
miles ·any. 1'b.e captain ot the MPs queationed 
me ud queatioaed Ueu.tenant J'acbca u.d took 
acae p-.pen tram him. • • • .ltter holding ua 
there for a while ud trying to get .Ar!ey'·-the 
liae was don ad they could.a' t get them.; they 
tried to 1et Group SJld the line was dOWJa and 
they cou.ldll•t get them..-the:r let us oa our wq• 
(IG6). 

1bere were a :aumber ot Tehiclea uader guard 1a the rlci:aity of the 
place where he parked the jeep. He heard the collTeraation betweell 
acouaed and the Military Police. Accused sounded normal and, ill the 
witaea.• epiaioa, •he wun.•t drunk• (R.37). Oil orus-examillatioa 
lblaeo t•tified that •O. the wq goillg tran Beauchamps to Briquebec 
we aet theae Red Cross wamea•, wh.. they ato1ped that moraillg at the 
Barurllle Red Cresa Club for about :tifteea or twenty mimltea oa their 
wq to Grou.p Headquarters, had coffee end dougtauta aad were inri.ted 
to stop qab oa their wq back (R.38-.39). 1'his they did, not at the 
Club but at the hau of oae ot the Red Cross workers, learlag ill the 
uaattuded jeep their •pereo'Jlal belongiags, bedding &Dd things like 
that•, as well as acCU11ed'• map case end a manila n:nlope (R.39-41)• 
!hq stopped oace to uriaate before they reached Barnerllle •and on 
that eccaaioa I aoticed the lieu.tenaat took some papers out ef his 
pecket u4 put thsa ia a little pocketbook ud put it in his shirt• 
~R4.3)• Wi~aeea. did not know that accused was carrying secret papers. 
He aaw :aothing wroq nth the way accused was walking when he {witness) 
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accanpeded the •MP• lieutenu.t frcm the home of the Red Cross 
worker (R4.4·45 ). 

5. .A.tter his rights were explained to him, accused elected to 
be swan. as a witness in his own behalt (R46). He testitied that, on 
the date ot his alleged of't,nses 

'MY driver and I arriTed at Group Headquarters 
around betweea 6,30 and 7a00 1a the ennbg, ud 
I reported into Major Martb. who waa u comna•d, 
Colael Baker being absent oa reeOJllla!esence. I 
turned over to him the messagu which Colollel 
Horridge had giveu me tor the Group Headquarters. 
we stood and t"lked a little bit. He uTited me • 
to have a drink. We had a drink. I went down to 
get some more of my things. I aeeded some more 
toilet articles and clean underwear. I went to 
my tst in the bivouac area to get those. I met 
the Chaplain ud talked to him tor a few minutes 
and we lreJlt to the kitchen to aee it there was 
anything to ed. There wasn't• ltf driver and I 
hadn't eate:a since aooa except the coftee and 
doughnuts which we had at Bar••Tille• The Chap
lain invited me to have a drink with him. I had 
a drillk with him. I waited around witil Major 
Martin had the documents he lr8Dted to go back to 
J.rm:f• A. little while betore I l•tt I had 011.e more 
drink with the major. .ArOUlld lOa,30 we lett to go 

:back to .ArTJr;f • we stopped just out.side ot Barne
. Tille tor a piss stop, od I told the driver we 
were goiag to stop at Barneville to see if n could 
·get some coffee and dougb.Jluta because it was cold 
that night. I took the papers out of this folder. 
I told the driver at the time that I was going to 
ke8]1 them oJl my person.. We went oa to Barneville 
u4 stopped at :Mrs. Campbell's place. 1!1e driver 
aaid there were aeveral other vehicles outside where 
we left ours. We went ia and stood and talked a few 
mi.autea, ud I had OJl8 drink there. MY driTer wut 
out to get the vehicle ud fOUlld it goae. I went out 
a little atternrda and aaw it was gone. I esked the 

. MP oa the coraer if he new what had happned. He 
•aid the JIPe had teken ~ vehicle any end that the 
driver had goae after it. 
I wrnt back: 8Jld talked to Jira. Cempbell. Whea the MP 
lieutenaat, his.driver, 8lld DIY driver returned, the MP 
lieatenut uked me 'Ill/I name--ud asked me it that 1'88 
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~ Tehicle. I said, yes. He grabbed me by the 
shoulder and said, •came on, you are .,going to 
heedque.rters.' I kllocked hilS hod otf my ahoulder 
and said I had pluty of l'ower to· get anywhere he 
WBllted me to go. We got iuto his jeep and went to 
Carteret, went into the b~ilding to Captain Homer. 
'!he MP lieuteuant said he fouad the manila ennlope 
and dispatch case. '!he diapatch case is a map case. 
It has no resemblance to a dispatch case. Captain 
Homer told me to cleu myself. I did. I took every
thiag out of all my pockets, and I reached inside my 
shirt alld pulled these other papers out which I had 
taken out of the manila enTelope. We stood there and 
talked. He said he would haTe to hold me. I said it 

• 	 was quite important that I get to .Arrrq with these re
ports. He said he would haTe to call my commanding 
of'ficer or whoever I was taking orders tran. I gan 
him both the phoue number of the ordnance section, 
l)lck;y Rear, end my group. He couldn't get through 
by telephone. In about o hour or 8Jl hour-and-a
halt he released us and told us to coati».ue our mia
doa, which we did. Whea I arrived at J.rmy, close 
to 5 i:OO o• clock ill the mornbg, there waa no one up, 
ao I kept the papers o• my person then. Russo gaTe 
them back to me and I kept them oa my persoa until 

· 7100 	the next morning, when I got up od turaed them 
over to the ordnance (R47•49). 

on crosa-examinatioa he teatified that when he left the 
manila eavelope i• the vehicle it was empty except for his trip tickets 
and a materiel requiaitioa for field glasses. All his other papers he 
had on his perso•. He turaed them oyer to the military police atter 
reaching headquarters at Carteret (R50). He made a trip betwen. Army 
alld Group headquarter• 

•just 	about eTery day. Oaee in a while Colo•el 
Horridge, wh08e orders I was taking, would asd · • 
me out oa dif'fereat_mission.s. If he didJt.'t haTe 
u;rthiag to go to Group he would aend me out oa 
same other missioas to some other or&aaizations. 
• * * '!here was abaolutely ao teleplaeae cODllWlica
tioa 8.Bd when the coluel had aomethi:ag he wnted 
Group to know he tur».ed it OTer to me and told me 
to deliTer it• (I\51·52). 

'It.a reasoa f'or his ·later departure trQlll Group Headquarters wu aot that 
uy measat;e or documeJlt he was carrying was of u urgent or importBllt 
aature. 

. 
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•Re&ardleaa 	or what documents I would haTe bee.a 
c.rryiag I would haTe left &JIYW.Y• Col•nel 
Horridge requested I deliTer '1IJT messages to 
Group and thu retura regardless or whether 
,they had uythiag for me or i..ot• (R52). 

Dl re.spoue to questions by the court, accused testified 
that oa 7 .August he left Ar'llf/ Headquarters to go to Briquebee a lit 
tle after aoo• 1 arriTing around 6,30 or 7a00 p.m.' •It waa right at 
the time when trattie was Tery heaT,Y1 , he added. He left Briquebec 
at 10130 p.m., rather than at 6,oo the following moraing, becauae 
•coloael Horridge requested that I mak., the trips ud return. • • • 
W• had bee• out for almost forty-eigfit hours with Tery little sleep 
at the time this happened•· (R53)• He lef't a aotebook b the jeep. 

•'lb.e 	J!l8Jlila 8llVelope waa lying ill the notebook. 
IA the notebook were merely llotes that I had 
taku, Sometimes the colonel would g1Te me a · 
message and I would jot it doll'll, sketchy Jlotes, 
so I would remember the cemplete message, '!hey 
weren•t. always written messagea•. 

'!he coatellts ot the 11.0\e'book were not secret, and the maaila U.Telope, 
he reiterated, wu empty, •exeept tar the MR aad the trip tickets•. 
Ia the map ease wu oae road :map oD.ly • just a plaia, read JDQ. It n.s 
ao :part of uy measage he was carryu; (~4). -Both 1l1:f driTer and I 
were Teey tii'ed•, he U]llauecl. •I did.a' t feel uy effects of the 
drlllal '• He thought they would brace him up ud keep him trom aleep
hg. At the time of' his arrest, he had •ot eat.. siaee :noo• - ud thea 
oaly three doughauta aJld a CUJ of coffee. 'l'h• three drllka he had be
fore hit departure tr0111 Group Headquarters were apaeed oTer a :teriod 
of three hou.n. He telt better after his drink of' scotch at the Red 
Croaa. ··It warmed me up. It was cold aJld the top wu do... oa the 
jee:t• (~5)• As tor hia difficulty ia atu.diq at military police 
headquarters accused teatified, 

•.U 	the MP headquarters they asked me to sit don 
'llhea I got i• there od I aat there for a few 
miautea. 'l'hn whe:n. thia Captaia Homer ea• u 
I was aittiq n a small atool ud wha I got up 
I had a ali&ht cramp u '-:/ lei ud rq b.ee buclclecl 
OJl ... (~6). . . 

&. While the teatimeuy ef accuaed and hie drinr would, if be
lieTed, a:e•erate th• t£'llltlltr n. both cou.ats, CODlfehat substutial 
"1.deace ot his illilt was adduced fro• the preaecutic•'• wit.eases. 
'l'he coatlictiag teatilloay u to his sobriety or drwakeuess d the 
tillle ef hia appreheuia, u well as the uture of' the papers which 
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he lett iD. the jeep, raised issues ot tact merely, Which were sole
ly tor the determilatioa of the court. '!he court•• determiaatioa 
ot such issues, where supported by competent ed substutial erl 
deace, will •ot be disturbed oa appellate rerlew (cM ETO 1953, ~). 

7. '!he charge sheet aholl'S that accused is 29 years ·ot age and 
that he was cOlllJlissioaed 3 JUly 1943, with prior a.listed aerTice from 
16 December 1933 to 15 December 1936 ud from ·13 September 1940 to _ 

2 J'llly 1943. 

a. 'lbe court wea legally coutituted and had juriadiction of the 
persoa and offeuea. Ne> errors bjurioualy attectiag the substantial 
rights of accused were can:mitted during the trial. '!!le Board ot Re
Tiew is of the opi.io• that the record of trial ia·legally autficieat 
to support the tindhgs of guilty od the eeateace u confirmed. .&. 
seateJace of dismissal is maadat01"7 upoa conTictioa of aa officer of a 
Tiolatioa of .Article of War 85 1a time ot war 8J1d authorized UJH co•
Tictioa ot a Tiol~tioa of .Articl• ot War 96• 

. ~~..,....... 
fied )/~41f .,,;, if2{f0 9f vJUdge A4T9Cat• 
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war Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
EuropeaA 'l.11eater of Operations. 4 DEC 1~ T01 Command
illg General, European 'l.11eater of Operations, APo;.887, u. s. Army. 

1. In the cese of 2nd IJ.eutena:nt DONllD v. JACK'30N (0..1556893), 
837th ordnance Depot COIDPaDYt attentioa is inTited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of ReTiew that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as 
confirmed, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of .Article of War 50;t, you now have authority to order executioa of 
the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompallied by the foregoi:iag holdi.Bg and this in
doraement. The file :i:tumber of the record ia this office is CM ETO 4eoa. 
For convenieace of reference, please place that aumber ·in brackets· at 
the elld of the ordera (CM ETO 4aoa ) • 

./4'(:c(~h ~C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United states Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCW 12'7 1 ETO, 12 Dec 1944) 
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(321)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD ClF REVID'l NO. 1 . 11 DEC 1944 
CM ETO 4820 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

28TH WFANTRY DIVJS ION 

v. 

Private STEPHEN SKOVAN 

) 
) 
) 

Trial b;r GCM, convened at Camp 
Elsenborn, Belgium, 23 October 
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 

(32.445273), Company B, 
llOth Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

discharge, total .forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for 30 
years. Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary BaITacks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SARGENT and STEVE?B, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of·the soldier named above has 
been e:xamined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
Specification 1: In that Private Stephen Skovan, 

Company B, llOth Infantry, while before the enemy 
enroute to join his company as a replacement, did, 
at or near Heckhuscheid, Germany, on or about 
27 September 1944, wrongfully and unlawfully 
cast away his rifle, ammunition, and equipment. 

Specif'ication 2: In that * * * while before the enemy 
enroute to join his company as a replacement, 
did, at or near Heckhuscheid, Germany, on or 
about 27 September 1944, shamefully run away 
from the &tor Pool, 1st Battalion, lloth Infan
try and did seek safety in the rear and did not 
return thereto lllltil apprehended and returned 
28 September 1944. 
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Specif'ication 3: In that * * * enroute to join his 
company as a replacement, did, at or near 
Heckhuscheid, Germany, on or about 28 September 
1944 misbehave himself bef"ore the eneJllY' by re
.fusing to go forward from the Command Post, 
First Battalion, lloth Infantry to join his 
compa.ny. · 

lie pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members ot the court 
present at the time the vote w~ taken concurring, was fotmd guilt7 ot 
the Charge a%Xl all specifications thereunder. Evidence was introduced · 
ot two previous convictions : one b7 special court-martial am one by 
summary court for absences without leave tor 15 and ll days, respec
tively, in violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths ot the 
members of' the court present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to f'orteit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined ~t hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authorit7 nay direct, f'or .30 years. 
The reviewing authoricy approved the sentence, designated the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven, New York, as 
the place ot confinement, and forwarded the record of' trial tor action 
pursuant to Article ot War 50!-. 

). Uncontroverted evidence ot a convincing nature, including ac
cused's own testimony, given atter eJt;>la.nation ot his rights, establishes 
the .following in summar:ri 

On 27 September 1944 accused, who was aasigned to Compaey B, 
llOth Infantry, as a combat replacement, was brought by the motor officer 
at the 1st Batta.lion to the motor pool ot that organization (RS-9,11-12). 
On that day Company B, which was in a def"ensive position about 1200-1400 
;yards forward ot the battalion command post, was the leading compaey ot 
the battalion, which bad penetrated the Siegfried line about )000 ,.ards 
south ot Heclchuscheid, Germany, a%Xl -.s under enem;y' f'ire of ·various · 
types (Rl2,14). .Accused was equipped with an .M-1 ritle, ammmition 
and equipment including a belt when he arrived at the motor"pool (Rl5,24). 
The motor otf'icer instructed him to put down this equipment &nd remain 
in the radio shack, where he was, until dark, when he would be taken 
torn.rd to his company (R9-10 ,24-25) • .Accused, who was somewhat 
frightened and nervous as a result ot the sound of artillery f'ire in 
the vicinity, lett his equipment in the shack and "walked awq" without 
pel"llliuion and without any particular objective (R25). He was not in 
the shack when the motor officer returned later in the evening to 
"pick hill upr (R9) • , 

.&.bout 09.30 hours the next morning (28 September), accuaed wu 
discovered by an outpost patrol ot the 102d Cavalry. He wu .in a shed 
in enel13' teITito17 about 100 yards from the line near Heckhuscheid. He 
stated that •be was over the hump" (Rl.3-14)-. He bad w1th him a canteen 
ot water and an .&.rmr" "l" ration umt but no weapon, "~ess it was 
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concealed", and no pistol belt (Rl4) • He wa.s returned to the 1st 
Battalion command post which was in a pill box on the Siegfried Line, 
where the motor officer demanded an explanation of his absence. Ac
cused stated that he was a conscientious objector and did not wish to 

kill anyone (R9-10). 


In the afternoon of' 2S September, a lieutenant of' the Service 

Company, llOth Infantry, designated to bring accused from the battalion 

command post to Company B, asked him it he was ready to accompany him 

there. J.ccused replied, "'No flir, I am not going'", and stated again 

that he was a conscientious objector and "did not want to shoot any

body" (Rll-12). The lieutenant thereupon turned him over to the com

manding o£1'icer of' the headquarters COl!lplllly' who questioned him and 

asked him it he still refused to go f'orward, and he replied in the 

affirmative, giving the same reason as before. He did not have his 

rifle w1th him. at this time (Rl2,1S). · 


On or about 12 October 1944, the commanding officer of the 

Casual Company, 2Sth Division, interviewed accused at the casual com

. P8.DY', to which he w.s evidently evacuated, am. asked him "it he still 
relt the same n:y about going back to duty". He replied in the 
affirmative and refused to obey a direct order to report to his organi
sation. Asked it he would go in aey capacity such as an aid man or a 
litter bearer, he said he would not, even though he realised that serious 
charges might be pref'e?Ted against him. He stated that he refused to 
do arq kind of tront line dut7, that it wu against his religious con
victions to kill, am. that he could not stam. ·the sight of.blood (Rl6-l7) • 

4. The essence of accused's defense, as shown in his testimoDY', 
was that he Ya.8 1 at the time ot comminion of the alleged offenses and 
from the days ot his early Catholic training, a conscientious objector 
to killing and any torm at violence, and made known his attitude to his 
draft board prior to im.uction as well as to the chaplain at Camp Edwards, 
.Massachusetts, following his buio training with the 80th Inf'antry Divi
sion, two 7ea.rs after induction. At no point was his claim given con
sideration (RlS-19,23). On cross-e)al.mination, he admitted that he was 
not taught that he should not kill in time of war and that his disaf'fec
tion for handling wounded and sick people was not the result ot 
religious beliefs but "might be mental" (R22-26). . 

s. (a) Specification l or the Charge alleges that accused 

"while before the enemy enroute to join his 
company as a replacement, did, at or near 
Heckhuscheid, Germiuiy, on or about 27 Sep
tember 1944, wrongfully and unlawf'2117 cast 
awa7 his rifle, ammmrl.tion, and equipment". 

Article of War 75 provides in pertpient part 1 
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"Arly * * * soldier who, before the enem,r,
* * * caste· away his arms or ammunition 
* * * shall suffer death or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct". 

The Specification .follow's the phrueology of Form No. 51, Forms .for Sx)eci
tications (A.W 75) Manual for C<>Urts-Martial, 1928, Appendix 4, page 245, 
and that of the quoted portion of Article of War 75. It undoubtedl.)r 
sta ~s an of.tense in violation thereof. 

(b) Winthrop comments upon the offense as follows: 

"This offence, which, from an early' period of 
history, has been viewed as a most aeriOU8 one, 
especially in time of war; is, under the present 
.Article, com.Pleted by the act itself' of 'casting 
away, 1 whatever its inducement - whether it be 
to aid flight or relieve weariness, or a mere 
'wanton rentmciatian. 1 * * * Where - as is thua 
the general rule - the arm or ammunition dis
carded belongs not to the offender himself' but 
to the United States, the offence is aggravated; 
and, in time of war, it is also aggravated by 
the further fact that the arm, etc., is likely' 
to fall into the bands of the ene1111. 

That the arm or quantity of ammunition which 
the party is accused of having cast &'fl8:3', was 
thrown aside at the order ot a collllll!Ulder, in 
requiring his comnand to lighten themselves ot 
impedimenta, in order to facilitate a more 
rapid retreat, when pursued by the ene1111, or f'or 
other military purpose, will of course consti
tute a defence to the charge" (Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents - Reprint, p.626) 
(Underscoring supplied). . 

'!'he evidence shows that on Z7 September accwied, a combat replacement, 
equipped with an 1'-1 rifle, ammunition and equipment including a belt, 
was en route to join his company which wae in contact with the ene1111 
less than one mile forward in the front lines near Heekhuseheid, Ge%'111all1'. 
Be was thus before the ene1111 (Cf's CM ETC 3828, Carpenter, and authorities 
therein cited). Af'ter being instructed by the battalion motor officer 
to put down this equipment and remain in the shack where he was, until 
dark, and after hearing artillery f'ire which caused him to be somewhat 
frightened and nervous, he deliberately left his equipment in the shack, 
which he thereupon l~f''t; without permission and from which he was absent 
when the motor at'ficer returned for him. The following morning he was 
diecovered 1n enew territo:q without rifle, ammunition or equipment 
other than his canteen. 
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The verb "cast" is thus defined, in part: 
I 

"To throw off, out, or away; eject; get rid 
·of; discard; as the horse cast & shoe". 

The verb compound "cast away" is thus defined, in parts 

"To dismiss or reject; * * * To waste or 
squander" (Webster's New International; 
Dictionary, 2d Ed., Unabridged, p.4J.7): 

The language or Winthrop above quoted indicates that "casting away" may 
be the equivalent' of "wanton renunciation" or discarding "whatever its 
i?Xiucement". Accused, in discarding and abandoning his rifle, amnnmi-. 
tion and equipment when he absented himself without leave, was guilty or 
"casting away" these articles within the meaning or Article or War 75•. 
His conduct was particularly aggravated by the facts (1) that the arti 
cles were abandoned near the front lines at a point when they were likely 
to fall into the hands or the enemy and (2) that he himself wantonly 
proceeded into enemy territo17 without the protection afforded by his 
rifle, ammunition and other equipment (see below, par.6), thereby, 
endangering his own safety. 

The record affords no basis for a defense on the ground that 
accused threw the articles aside at the order or a superior officer. 
The surrounding circumstances confirm the obviously temporary nature or 
the relinquishment contemplated by· the motor officer's instruction and 
tail to indicate 8If¥ military convenience which would be. served b7 re
linquishment other than temporary. The most likel;r explanation or 
accused's abandonment or the articles is his disatfection for killing 
and violence in any form, admitted an:i even urged by him in his own . 
testimony. Such is clearl;r not a defense to the Specification (see 
par.7 below), guilt of which in all its elements is adequately estab
lished by uncontradicted evidence of a competent and substantial nature, 
including such testimony-. · 

6. (a) Specification 2 alleges that accused while before the 
enelJl1 en route to join his company as a replacement did, at the place 
and time alleged in Specification l; shamefully run away from the ?&>tor 
Pool, 1st Battalion, llOth Infantry and did seek sai'ety in the rear and 
did not return thereto until apprehended 28 September 19.44. The evi
dence shon that atter "casting away" hie arms, ammunition and equipment 
(Specification 1), accused proceeded to leave the 1st Battalion motor 
pool without either permission or 8If1 particular objective, and at some 
time prior to being discovered at about o;))O hours the next morning 
(28 September), crossed the line into enemy te?Titory. As indicated 
above, the evidence leaves no doubt that accused was before the enemy . 

. while en route 	to join hie coinpaey at the. time and place alleged in 
Specification 2. That he shamefully ran· away from the motor pool and 
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did not return thereto until apprehended on 28 September 1944, as alleged, 
was adequately proved (CM ETO 1404, ~; CM ETO 1659, Lee; CM ETO 1663, 
.k2!:1; CM ETO l6S5, E. Dixon). 

The Specii'ication alleges further that accused "did seek safety 
in the rear", but the evidence indicates that accused proceeded at least 
eventually toward the enemy lines, albeit perhaps 'lmintentionally. It 
rra.y be inferred from his testimony affirming that his departure was with
out permission and that he did not feel he was going anywhere·in parti 
cular that he "sought safety" as alleged, but it may hardly be inferred 
that he sought it "in the rear". There is no evidence that accused 
went to the rear. The Board of Review is of the opinion, however, that 
the lack of proof of this element of the Specification is immaterial. 
The essence of accused's offense was his absence, under the circumstances, 
from the place where it was his duty to be, i.e., the motor pool (CMETO 
1663, ~), caused in this instance by his running away. The Specifi 
cation would have stated a.n offense in violation of Article of War 75 
had it omitted all of the words: "and did seek safety in the rear" {AW 75; 
ICM, 1928, Form 45, App.4, p.244; CM ETO 1249, M;rchetti; CM ETO 1404, 
~' etc., supra; CM ETO 4005, Sumner). Hence the failure of proof' 
as to ~ of those word.a, to wit: "in the rear", was immaterial. The 
offense was complete when accused, being before the ene~, ran awa:t 
{from the motor pool), regardless of where he ran (supra). This latter 
element is essentially evidentiary in character. 

(b) Specii'ication 3 alleges that accused, en route to join his 
company as a replacement, did, at the place above alleged on or about 
28 September 1944 misbehave himself before the enemy by refusing to go 
forward . .trom the 1st Battalion command post to join his CompallY. The 
eVidence shows that at the time and place alleged, accused expressly 
stated to the officer of' the Service Company that he was not going for
ward because he was a conscientious objector, and to the commanding 
officer of the headquarters company that he still refused to go forward 
for the reason previously given. All of' the elements of' the Specifi 
cation, in violation of Article of War 75, were amply proved. · In 
CK NATO 1614, Langer, 1944, the accused officer was found guilty of 
misbehavior before the enemy by refusing to advance with his comnand · 
which bad been ordered forward. After accused confirmed to hie com
pany commander the report that he so refused, he was relieved of his 
duties and placed in arrest. It was held that a defense motian for a 
tinding ot not guilt7, in that the restraint of accused prevented his 
advancing as ordered, was properly denied, as the gravamen of' the mi1
behav1or as alleged ns not accused's tailure to make the adT&nce, but 
was hie avowal ot his intention not to go tonvct. The retuaar lq 
in his declaration rather than his pl:J.111cal. actions and his statements 
themselves amounted to conduct not conformable to the "standard ot 
behavior before the enemy set by the history of our arms" (Cft as to 
scope of "misconduct", CM ETO "fJ37, Bigrow, an:i authorities therein 
cited). So also in this case, the lack of' allegation or proof' that 
accused did in tact lAll to go torward to join. his COmpe.IlY' 1e J: 
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immaterial in view of his deliberate avowal of intention not to go for
ward, i.e.t his refusal (Cr: as to in :eraesente effect of orders, CMEl'O 
2469 1 !!J21J. The testimoey as to his subsequent refusal of 12 October 
1944, addressed to the colillJl8.nding officer of the casual company, based 
upon the same reason as previously given, was admissible in evidence, 
although such refusal was not made the bads of a separate Specification, 
for the purpose of proving the relevant factor of accused's state of mind 
at the time ot his alleged rei'uss.1 some two weeks before. 

"When criminal intent, motive, or guilty 
knowledge in respect of the act is an ele
ment iri the offense charged, evidence of 
other acts of the accused, not too r~ote in 
point of time, manifesting that intent, motive, 
or knowledge, is not ma.de inadmissible by 
reason of the fact that it may tend to estab
lish the commission of another offense not 
charged. The court should not consider 
evidence so offered as bearing in any WtJ:Y 
upon the question at the accused's character" 
(LCM, 1928, par.112£, p.112; Cf: CM ETO 3811, 
JOOrgan and Kimball). 

7. As stated, the only possible grol.µld at defense to the Charge 
e.nd its specifications raised by accused was that he was a conscientious 
objector, opposed to killing and SIJ.y form of violence from his early 
Catholic school dllys up to and including the commission of the acts 
charged. There is no evidence contradicting accused's testimony in 
this respect. Rather, the fact that he repeated the claim to several 
different persons tends to corroborate his testimoey. Unlike the. 
claim or the accused combat replacement in CM ETO 3380, Silberscbmidt, 
there is iio evidence that accused herein acqW,red his etatus as "con
scientious objector" onl.7 a.tter an unpleasant battlefield experience or 
that his ~laim was not at eome time mde in good faith. It is accord
ingly entitled to consideration by the Board of Review, which will 
earef'ull.y scrutinize aey possible infringement of cons~~tional rights 
of an accused or of' statutory privileges accorded him ~-Ero 1693, 
L, Allen; CM ETO 22.97, Johnson and Loper; Cfs United. States ex rel. 
Innes v. Hiatt et al, 141 F .2d 664). · 

The Supreme Court of the United States has defined and declared 
accused' s liability tor military service in the tallowing language t 

"It •1 not be doubted that the Tef'1 con
ception or a juet government and 1te dut1 to 
the citizen includes the reciprocal obliga
tion of the citizen to render mllitar;r eer
vice in case ot need and the right to ·co~el 
it" (.lrter' T• Uni~ed States, 245 U.S. ;366,:378; 
62 L.Ed. 349,35:3). 
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"The conscientious objector is relieved from 
the obligation to bear arms in obedience to no 
constitutional provision, express~or implied; 
but because, and only because, it has accorded 
with the policy of Congress thus to relieve him. 
The alien, when he becomes a naturalized citi
zen, acquires, with one exception ,L;ligibility 
to the Presidenci7, every right possessed tmder 
the Constitution by those citizens who are 
native born (Luria v. United Statest 23l·U.S. 
9,22, 58 L.ed. 101,105, 34 s.ct. lOJ; but he 
acquires no more. The privilege of the native
born conscientious objector to avoid bearing 
arms comes not from the Constitution, but from 
the acts of Congress. That body may grant or 
withhold the exemption as in its wisdom it sees 
fit; and if it be withheld, the native-born 
conscientious objector cannot successfully 
assert the privilege" (United States v. · 
Mtcintosh, 283 U.S. 605,623,624; 75 L.Ed. 1302, 
1310). • 

Acting upon the foregoing constitutional premise, Congress provided ex
emption from combatant and even noncombatant service for coill!lcientious 
objectors who,"by reason of religious training and belief", were opposed 
to participation in war in any form (Selective Training and Service Act 
of 1940 (sec.5(g), Act of September 16, 1940, 54 Stat. 889; 50 lECA 
App.305)). The exemption under the cited Act is broader than that 
accorded by Congress in the Draft Act of 1917, which required a status 
of membership in a sect or organization whose religious convictions 
were against war. But the objection, in order to be a valid basis of 
exemption tmder the 1940 Act, must arise from 11a compelling voice of 
conscience, which we should regard as a religious impulse" rather than 
from convictions of a different character (Augustus Hand, J., in United 
States v. Kauten (CCA-2d, 1943t 133 Fed.2d 70.3,708; United States ex 
rel. Phillips v. Downer (Ibid.), 1.35 Fed.2d 521). 

Accused admitted that he was never taught that a soldier in 
time of war should not kill, that his religious beliefs did not con
nict with aiding the sick and wounded, that being with sick people 
afi'ected him, especially if there was blood around, and that his dis
affection with regard to such persons "might be mental" rather than 
the result of religious training or belief. He also admitted that 
he refused on 12 October to go to the front for any type of duty. 
It is thus evident that his objeetiona to "participation in war in 
any form" were not based entirely upon "religious training and belief", 
even as construed by the Kauten case, supra. Accordingly, it appears 
that the failure of accused's draft board to classify him as a con
scientious objector was not an error of law "to be rectified by the 
courts" or otherwise, but rather the determination of a question or 
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the weight or evidence, which was clearly within the draft board's 
province. "The courts cannot act. as appellate tribunals tor the draft · 
machinery-" (United States v. Downer, S11Pl"a, p.525). 

It is appropriate to note that accused failed to pursue, and 
thereby waived, e:ny remedies available to him to correct any error or 
law by the draft board, which inclmed appeal to the appeal board and 
in the event of failure in that forum, habeas corpus proceedings (Kauten 
case, supra). Furthermore, the fact that he underwent extensive combat 
training without renewing his claim tends to indicate an abandonment 
thereof' .• 

Although the Boa.rd of Review has deemed it proper and advisable 
in this case to give serious consideration to accused's defense, it is 
not the antent hereby to imply that a soldier, regularly inducted into 
and accepted by the military service, '!NiY in a military court defend a 
charge against him arising under the Articles of War on the grotmd that 
he was wrongtul.ly inducted into the military service. Conversely the 
Board is decidedly or the opinion that the authorities above cited sus
tain the opposite principle. Strictly speaking the court should have 
excluded all of' defense's evidence pertaining to accused's draft status 
as irrelevant to the issues. 

8. (a) The_ practice, indulged in with unfortunate regularicy by 
the trial juige advocate herein, of pointing out accused in open court 
to witnesses before they identitied him, is to be condemned as a matter 
of principle, even though accused's own testimony, which conclusively 
identitied him as the actor involved in the o.ff'enses charged, prevented 
the irregularity from injuriously af'tecting.his substantial rights in 
this trial. · 

(b) The. record shows (RS) that the trial took place only .tour· 
days af'ter the charges were served on accused. In the absence of ob
jection and or indication that any of. his substantial rights were · 
prejudiced, the irregularity, ii' ant, may be regarded as harmless 
(CM El'O 3948, Paulercio, and authorities therein cited). 

9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 7ears one month ot 
age1 was inducted at Camp Upton, New York, 1 August 19.42, and had no 
prior service. 

10. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
person and of'tenses'. No errors injuriously atteoting the substantial 
rights or accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review 
i1 of the opinion that the reoor4 ot trial is leg~ sutticient to 
support the tindings of' guilty and the sentence. 

· 11. The penalt7 tor misbehavior betore the enem;r is death or 
such other ptmisht,nent as the court-martial mq direct (AW 75). The 
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designation o:t the Eastern Branch, United States Discipline.1'1 Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 42; 
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended). · 

~. ;' . 

~~~..41:. /,~ Judge Advocate 

~~;;Jrudge 
0 

Advocate, 

~~-' ~ a<Judge Advocate 
I 
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War Department, Branch Off'ice ot The Judge Advocate General rlth the 
European Theater of' Operations. 11 DEC 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, 28th Inf'antry Division, APO~, U. s. Army. 

. I 

l. In the case ot Private STEPHEN SKOVAN (32445273), CompaIJY' B, 
lloth Infantry;· attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of' trial is legally suf'f'icient to sup
port the. findings of' guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions ot Article ot War ·5~, you now have 
authority to order execution ot the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the f'oregoing·holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of' the record in this o.ftice is CM ErO 4820. For con
venience of' reference please place that number in brackets at the end 
o£ the orderr (C14ET0~20). ~ 

/ :{. c. Uc!IEll~ 
~rigadier General, United States Army,1 

..lssistant Judge Advoca~e General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


vdth the · 

_European Theater of Operations .. 


APO $87 


BOARD OF fil:.VIE.Jl NO. 1 14 DEC 1944 
CM ETO 4825 

U N I T E D. S T A T E S ) LOIRE SECTION, CO.MMUNICATIOi~S ZOHE 
) EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. ) 
) Trial by GCr..r, convened at l'&lais de 

Private SAMUEL B. GRAY ) Justice, Le llims, Franc~, 5 October 
(3$387289), 570th Ordnance ) 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
Ammunition Cdmpany ) discharge, total forfe~tures and 

) confinement at hard labor for 1$ 
) years. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania~· 

HOIJ)ING by BOARD 01'' REV!EiV NO. 1 

RI'IER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. , The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

. 2. Accused was tried· upon the following Charge and .Speci
fications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of Viar.· 
Specification 1: · In that Private Samuel B. Gray, 

570th Ordnance ArJ!llunition Company, did, at 
or near Beaufay, FrBnce, on or about 21 August 
1944, with intent to conmit a felony, viz.., 
rape, com::nit an assault upon Marcelle Vivien, 

.by willfully and feloniously dragging her 
oack of a hedge and throwing her to the 
ground. 

$pecificication 2: In that * i:- * did, at or near 
Beaufay, France, on or about 21 August 1944, 
unlawfully enter the dwelling house of Rene Vivien 
with intent to commit a criminal offense, to-
wit, rape therein. 

4825 
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Specification 3: In that * * * did, 'at or 
near Beaui'ay, France, on or·about 21 
.August 1944, with intent to commit a 
felony, namely, murder, commit an 
assault upon Mr. Rene Vivien by will 
fully and feloniously shooting at him 
with a carbine. 

Specification 4: In that * * * did, at or 

near Beaufay, France, on or about 2l 

August 1944, with intent to collllllii;. a 

felony, namely, murder, commit an 

assault upon Mada.n1e Renee Vivien by 

willfully and feloniously shooting at 

her with a carbine. 


Specification 5: (Finding of Not Guilty). 

H..e pleaded· not guilty and was found guilty of Specification 
11 except the words 11 commit a felony, viz., rape11 and "back 
of a hedge and throwing her to the ground11 substituting 
therefor respectively the words 11 do her bodily harm11 , and 
"into a field", of the excepted words not guilty, of the 
substituted words guilty; guilty of Specification 2, except 
the word 11rape 11 , substituting respectively' therefor the words 
11 an assault", of the excepted word not guilty, of the substi 
tuted words guilty; guilty of Specification J, except the 
words,. "commit a felony, namely, murder", and "a carbine", 
substituting therefor respectively "do him bodily harm" and 
11a dangerous weapon, to wit, a carbine", of the excepted words 
not guilty, of th.e substituted· words guilty; guilty of Speci..; 
fication 4, except the words "commit a. felony, namely, murder", 
and "a carbine", sub:;;tituting.therefor respectively "do her 
bodily harm" and."a dangerous weapon,· to wit, .a carbine 11 , 'of the 
excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty; not 
guilty of Specification 5;, and gl,lilty of the Charge. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined . 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for 1$ years. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, ~esignated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of' confinement, and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~· 

3. Under Specification 1 of the Charge the court by 
exceptions.. and substitutions, which negatived the evidentiary 
detail of throwing the victim to the ground, found accused not 
guilty of assault with intent to commit rape, but guilty of 
assault with intent to do bodily harm. 

Assault with intent to do bodily harm is not a lesser 
included offens~ in a Specification aliJ..eging assault with intent 4825 
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to commit rape (Cf: MOM, 1928, par.148~ p.165; 31 CJ sec.522, 
p.868; ·state vs. McDonough, 104 Iowa 6, 73 NW 357; Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents - Reprint - p.689). A_ccused, hav
;lng been charged with an assault involving one spe.cific intent 
could not properly be found guilty of an acsault requiring an 
entirely different one·(1 Uharton 1s Criminal Law, 12th Ed., sec. 
841-842, pp.128-134) • . 

"lt µeed scarcely oe noted that vlb.ile 
a court-martial may always convict of. 
a lesser kindred offence, it is not 
empowered to find a higher or graver 
offence than the one charged, nor an 
offence of a different nature.*·** 
An:i this though the evidence clearly 
shows that the greater or the distinct 
offence was the one actually committed; 
for a party cannot be convicted of an 
offence of which he has not been 
notified that he is charged and which 
he has had no opportunity to defendn 
(Winthrop's lil.lita.ry Law and.Precedents -
Heprint, p.JSJ). · · 

I~ follows, therefore, that the record of ~rial as to Specifi 
cation l of the Charge, is legally sufficient to support only . 
so much of the findings of guilty as involve findings of guilty 
of the lesse~ inclUded offense of assault and battery in 
violation of the Article of i1ar 96. However, the Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to sup:;'.)Ort the findings of guilty by exceptions and 
substitutions of S~cifications 2, 3 and 4 o! the Charge and 
the sentence. c. 

4. The charge sheet shows th..:.t '-Ccused is 25 years o! 
age and was inducted 13 January 1943 at Shrevesf(>rt, Louisia.nna, 
to serve for the duration of· the war plus six months.· He 
had no prior service. 

5. The.court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of t.he person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the · 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial 
except as herein specifically noted. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty tq the extent indicated and 
the sentence. 

6. Confinement in a.penitentiary is authorized for the 
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offense of housebreaking by Article of War 42 and sections 
22-1801 (6:55) and 24-401 (6:401), District of Columbia Code, 
and also for the offense of assault with intent to do bodily.· 
harm with a dangerous weapon by Article of War 42 and .. section 
276, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA sec.455). The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the plB.ce of confiner.1ent is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 
1941+, sec.II, par.1]2,(4), 3]2,). · 

~2:'~~Judge Advocate .. y . . 
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:·Iar ·Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 'with the 
h'uropea.n Theater of Operation:>., 14-0EC-1944 · .10:' .QQmmaading 
General, Brittany Base Section, Communications L.cme, European ·. . · 
'Theater of Operations, APO 517, U.S. Army. 

i. In the case ·of Private SAMUEL B~ GRAY {38387289)/' 570th • 
Ordnance A!llmunition Company, attention is invited to the_for~ 
going holding of the Board of Review that the record.of trial is 
legally sufficient to support only·so much of the-findings-of· 
guilty of Specification 1 of the c;·.arge as involves findings of 
guilty of assault and battery :in violation of Article of War 96, 
and legally sdficient to support the findings of guilty, by · 
e~ceptions and substitutions, of Specifications 2, 3 and 4;of·the 
Charge anC: the sentence, which holding is hereby approved., Under 
the provisions of· Article of :;ar 5~, you now have authO'rity to 
order execution of ·L.he sentence. 

2. The puolication of tte general court-martial order;and 
the order of execution of the sentence may be done.by, you as the 
successor i.Il comwand of the Coroma.nding General, L:>ire Section, 
Communications Zone, :iillropean 'Theater of Operations, and a.s the 
officer cor.:u..:..anding for the time being as provided by Article of 
i"lar 46. 

3. ..nen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding a.nd its 
inC:.orser.ient. T'ne file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
4825. .For convenience of reference, please place. that number in 
urac:{ets at the end,_ of the order: (CM ETO 4825). 

/~c~•
Brigadier General, United States Arrrq, · 

Assistant Judge Advoc_ate _g_~ner~•.. 
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BOARD OF BEVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 4854 	 2 DEC 1944 

UNITED STA-TES 	 ) SOUTHIBN BASE SECTION, coil11UNI
) CATIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER 

v. 	 ) OF OPERATIONS. 
) 

First Lieutenant U:S!.n: H. Trial by GCM, convened at 
WILLIPJAS, Jr. (0-1111983), ~ Brockenhurst, Hampshire, Eng
Corps of Engineers, 1317th ) land, 12 September 1944. 
Engineer General Service ) Sentences Dismissal, total 
Regiment. ) forfeitures and confinement at 

) __ hard labor for two years. 
) Eastern Branch, United ..States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Green
) haven, New York. 

HOLDmG by BOARD OF BEV'IEW NO. 2 
·vAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review·and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with' the European Theater 
of Operations. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specif"ica' .tionsz 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9Jrd Article of· war. 
: ' 

Specification li In that First Lieutenant Leslie 
.H. Williams, Jr., 13~7th Engineer General Ser-· 
vice Regiment, did, at or near Romsey, Rants; 
England, between, on, or about 25 May 1944, 
and on or about 10 June 1944, feloniously em
bezzle, or floaudulently converting to his own 
use, certain fUnds, the property of enlisted 
men, entrusted to him by the said enlisted · 
men, as follows:. 4854 , CONFIDENTIAL 
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About fJO, equivalent value $.121.05, the 
property of Technician 4th Grade Fred Cooper, 
Company c, 1317th Engineer General Service 
Regiment. 

·About tlO, equivalent value $40.35, the 
property of Corporal James C. Williams, 
Company C, 1317th Engineer G·eneral Service 
Regiment. · 

About fl24, equivalent value $96.84, the 
property of Technician 5th Grade Noah Abbott, 
Company C, 1317th Engineer General Service 
Regiment. 

Specification 2: In that.*** did, at or near 
Romsey, Hants, England, between, on, or about 
25 t.iay 1944, and on or about 10 June 1944, 
feloniously embezzle, by fraudulently convert-· 
ing to his own use, funds in the amount of' · 
about r.28-0-0, equivalent value about $112.98, 
the property of Private Johnnie Anderson, Jr., 
Company C, 1317th Engineer General Service 
Regiment, entrusted to him by the said Private 
Anderson, Jr. 

· Specification 3: In that * * * did, at or near · 
Ramsey, Rants, England, between, on, or about 
25 May 1944, and on or about 10 June 1944, 
feloniously embezzle, by fraudulently convert
ing to his own use, funds in the amount of' 
about hl.0-0-0, equivalent value about $40.35, 
the property of Private 1st Class Johnnie J. 
Jackson, entrusted to him by the said Private 
1st Class Jackson. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was fOl.Uld guilty of the Charge and 
specifications. No evidence of' previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and 
§llowa.nces due and to become due and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for five years. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, United Kingdom Base, 
Communications Zone, European Theater of' Operations, as successor in 
command, approved the sentence, designated the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement and forwarded the re
cord of' trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. The confirm
ing authority, the Commanding General, Euroi:ean Theater ·of Operations, 
confirmed the sentence but, owing to special circumstances, reduced 
the period of confinement to two years, changed the place of' confine
ment to the Eastern Branch, United states Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, and withheld the order directing the execution 
thereof' pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50!-. 
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.3. The prosecution's evidence shows that the 1.317th 
Engineer General Service Regiment arrived in England on 28 Ii.arch 
1944. About three weeks later, verbal authority was given each 
company administration officer to handle the money sent home by 
his company. The normal method in the regiment is to forward 
money either by Finance Officer, or by money orders handled by 
the regimental mail clerk (R7). The Finance Officer always gives 
a receipt. Accused had never given the personnel officer of 
his regiment any moneys to be sent home. Neither the regimental 
mail clerk nor his assistant who are the only persons in the 
regiment who handle money orders for money sent back to the 
states (R8) ever received any money from accused for money orders 
nor did they ever receive any in behalf of Technician Fourth Grade 
Fred Cooper, Corporal James c. Williams, Technician Fifth Grade 
Noah Abbott, Private Johnnie Anderson, Jr., or Private First Class 
Johnnie J. Jackson (R8-10). Neither had the company mail clerk 
of Company "C" of the 1317th Engineer General Service Regiment ever 
been asked by accused to secure any money orders for him (Rll). 

Technician Fourth Grade Fred Cooper, a member of the 
first platoon of the Company 11 C11 aforementioned, commanded by ac
cused, on 12 May 1944, gave accused 12 pounds anti eight dollars 
in American money to send home to his wife. He later asked ac
cused for a receipt and whether he had sent the money, and accused 
answered that he didn't need a receipt. "People were honest and 
it would get there". When Cooper was insistent about a receipt 
for the money, aA:cused said, "'I will see about it'"· Some weeks 
later witness again asked accused about it saying his wife had not 
received it, and accused promised 11 he would see about it". On .3 
June Cooper gave accused ten pounds ten shillings (R42.00) and 
when accused was later asked for a receipt, said "he had sent it 
but didn't have the receipt right then" {Rl2). Accused stated 
he had sent the 'money through the Finance people. On 9 June Cooper 
gave accused seven pounds, ten shillings, and later asked for the 
receipt, whereupon accused said he had it in his tent but when 
Cooper went there for it, he did not get it. On 2 June Cooper 
sent $36.00 home himself, sending it to the Finance Officer by 
accused and a Sergeant Brooks who got the re~eipt. Cooper showed 
accused a couple of letters received from his wife saying she had 
not received the money. Accused's only answer was, "I will see 
about itu. Three letters received by Cooper from his wife which 
he had shown to accused were admitted in evidence as Prosecution's 
Exhibits A, B and C. Exhibit C acknowledged receipt of the money 
which accused had 'sent and got a receipt for. None of this money 
was ever repaid by accused to Cooper but Lieutenant Gilmore, his 
company collll'Milder, gave Cooper 33 pounds, the amount Cooper had 
turned over to accused (Rl3-16). 

Technician Fifth Grade Noah Abbott, Company c, was a 
member of the platoon commanded by accused and on .3 May 1944 gave 
him 18 pounds to send home to Abbott's wife. Accused gave him no 
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receipt though it was requested but stated the money was sent 
through the Finance Officer in bulk and would be sent to his 
wife when it got there. .During the week of 9 June Abbott gave 
accused six pounds more and age.in w::"s not given a receipt. 
About the middle of July when Abbott asked about this money 
and told accused his wife had written that the money had not 
been received, accused ,stated, 11 I am going into the Red Cross 
today and I vdll check ·on the money". Lieutenant Gilmore paid 
Abbott bacl: the money given accused by Abbott about ten days be.;. 
fore the trial (Rl6-18). 

Private First Class Johnnie J. Jackson, Company C, of 
the. first platoon conunanded by accused, on or about 30 lllay 1944, 
gave accused 20 pounds to send home for him. Although requested, 
accusedd.d not give him a receipt, except for $40.35 of this 
money, though he promised to do so. Witness told accused later 
that he had received a letter saying that the money, except the 
$40.35 had not arrived. The letter was received more than two 
months after the money was given to accused; The money was not 
repaid to Jackson (R18-20). 

'Private Johnnie Anderson, Jr., of Company c, accused's 
regiment, about the first of May 19441 gave 50 pounds to Corporal 
Uilliams to keep for him. Williams had some money of his own and 
didn't want to keep so much so with Anderson's permission Williams 
gave both his and Williams' money to accused to keep for him (R21). 
Sometime later, in June, Anderson asked accused for his money as 
he wanted to send it home. Accused said he didn 1t have that much 
and later on, about the first of the month, adcused gave him eleven 
pounds of the money and at Anderson's request paid a similar amount 
to the mail corporal whom Anderson owed.On July payday, accused gave 
him an additional seven pounds (R22). At the time the money was 
given t6 accused there was no way to send it home and it was turned 
over to him for safekeeping only (P..23) • 

. Corporal James c. Williams turned over Anderson's 50 pounds 
together with $40.00 of his own, to accused to keep for them. A day 
later he asked for the money and accused said it.was over at his 
sleeping quarters about a block awe;<J', and he would bring it when he 
returned to the company. Accused did not give him the money and when 
Williams later asked accused for it, he was told it was in the bank 
at Southampton. He asked accused several times for the money and on 
one occ~sion he was given two pounds (R24-26). 

Information came to First Lieutenant Herbert s. Gilmore, 
cor.unanding officer of accused, that accused was having money difficul
ties with some of the men in the company and he inquired of Anderson 
who said "Ies". .Accused was called in and asked if he owed Anderson 
and answered, 11 I paid him some last night" (R27). He was told the 
thing for him to do was to get the money and pay Anderson and accused 
said he could get it as he had some woney in the bank at Southampton. 
Transportation was furnished him to go there and get it. The next 
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morning Anderson informed Gilmore that he had not been paid and 
lter in the day on being asked accused informed Gipaote that he 
had paid Anderson. When told what Anderson had said, accused 
answered, "Well, its his word against mine". Gilmore then checked 
to find if other men were involved and found eight. This informa
tion was given accused who stated "that all the money he had ,collected 
he had transmitted to the states" and that he had given the receipts 
to the men. About the 10th or 12th of July, Gilmore advised accused 
to write home and get th~ money to pay off, the men and accused said 
he would write and get it (R28). A month later Gilmore again ques
tioned accused who stated he had received no reply arid he then 
agreed to send a telegram and later that day informed Gilmore that 
he had done so~ Gilmore received through one of accused 1 s.allotments 
that didn't go tJ:lrough, 60 pounds to pay some of the men (R29). 

A stipulation....signed by accused, defense counsel and trial 

judge advocate (Proa.Ex.D) was admitted in evidence to the etfect 

that from 1M811944 "lintil the present daten, accused had had no 

account in his name in any of .32 listed banks in Southampton, E:ngland

{R30-Jl). ; . 


4. The defense presented but two witnesses, · M
1 

iss Joyce Oakley 
-0f Southampton, cashier at the American Red Cross there, testified 
that she knew accused; that he kept some money locked in a cabinet 
in the dining room at her home because he had lost the key to his 
locker. When accused's troubles were being investigated, she was 
asked if accused had given her any money, at which time she did not 
admit knowing of a:ny money belonging to accused (RJJ). When asked 
why she failed to inform the·investig~ting officer, she cJ.idmed she 
"didn't think about that at the time". She testified accused came 
sometime in July and got the money, "about f.20" that he had kept at 
her home. It was in a sealed envelope which accused said contained 
20 pounds and the entire transaction occurred in the month or July. 
Her mother kept the key of the cabinet and she thought if there had 
been anr other or f'urther moneys her mother would have told her 
(R.34-.35). . . . 

Accused, at his own request, was sworn and testified to 

receiving money belonging to Williams and Anderson and that on re

peated requests he had given them part o:f it back; that Lieutenant 

Gilmore had asked him if he had repaid the money and he answered, 

"Yes". He was given a jeep to.go into town and get the money and 

went to the girl's house and got the 20 pounds. Gilmore had advised 


.him to send to the state~ for the money and gave him one week to get 
it. When the week was up he had received.no word and "I was brought 
in here". He testified th8.t he received Cooper's money, .30 pounds, 
and sent it home by the Finance agent on the post, giving Cooper one 
race!tpt and keeping one (P.36). He gave Cooper three receipts, one 
each time Cooper gave him money. Williams gave him the 50 pounds to 
keep for him. Abbott gave him some money which he sent home by the 
Finance Officer on the post, receiving two receipts, one of which 
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he gave Abbott and one he kept~ Ee destroyed the receipts as 
well as all his records of the money transactions when th(. unit 
mov.ed the latter part of June. Anderson's was part of the money 
given him by Williams. He denied Cooper ever showed him any 
letters or that he had ever seen those admitted in evidence (R36
37). He admitted he destroyed his records after complaints had 
been made that the money had not been received in the states and 
he denied he ever told Abbott the moneys were sent to the states 
in bulk where it was broken up and sent to each individual and 
Abbott's story to that effect was false. He admitted that Ab
bott's inquiries and complaints were also ma.iie before he (accused) 
destroyed his records. Williams asked for his money in l.1ay and 
he (accused) gave him some but not all as he did not then have it 
but he "could have got it*** at Miss Oakley's". When it was 
suggested that she had testified that accused did not take a:rry 
money to her house until July, he answered that "at the time I 
brought the money down she was not at home" and intimated that he 
gave it to her father who kept it "until his wife came home" as 
"he didn 1 t have the key". Ylhen asked if he wished to have "time 
to produce Mr. Oakley before the court", accused ansT1ered "No". 
He testified that he actaally had more money at Miss Oakley's'tha.n 
she knew about (RJS-39) and he denied he told Williams his money 
was in accused's quarters or that Williams informed hiw that he 
and Anderson wanted their money, and that pa.rt of Williams' story 
is false. He eave the 20 pounds he got from 1iiss Oakley to Ander
son and his story about not receiving it is false. He denied 
telling Williams or Gilmore at any time that he (accused) had 
money in the bank and admitted that he never had a bank account· 
in Southampton. He denied Anderson ever asked him for all his 
money (R40-42). He had never had any trouble with these men and 
could hot explain why they should tell such stories in court. He 
had played blackjack, a few times for as high as two pounds a cs.rd, 
the games so~etimes lasting all njght but he didn't believe he 
ever told Lieutenant Gilmore he had won some 150 to 160 pounds 
playing blackjack. Ee admitted telling he he.d won 50 pounds that 
way. He wrote home asking for $500 after talking to Lieutenant 
Gilmore but had not as yet received it though he had a letter saying 
11 it was on the way". This money was to be used to replace money 
he was accused of having receiv~d from the men and not sending to 
the states. Although the Finance office could have furnished him 
a complete record of his moneys sent, he admitted he did not inquire 
there (R42-44). 

Lieutenant Gilmore on rebuttal for the prosecution, testi 
fied that on an evening early in June accused had a large a~ount of 
money which he (accused) said amounted to 157 pounds and which he 
said he won at blackjack (R45). · 

5. 	 "Embezzlement is an intentional and fraudulent· 

appropriation of the goods of another by a 

person intrusted with the property of the same" 

(2 Wharton's Criminal Law, sec.1258, p.1568). 
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"Repayment or restitution of money or pro
perty embezzled, after the completion of 
the crime~ will constitute no defense to 
a prosecution for the embezzlement, and 
a subsequent settlement with the prosecu
ting witness or an arrangement between the 
employed and employer for the re.funding of 
the money embezzled, will not constitute . 
a defense to a prosecution for the crime 
charged" (2 Wharton's Criminal Law - 12 Ed. 
sec.1316, pp.1626-1629; CM ETO 1302, Splain). 

Every essential element of the offense of embezzlement is clearly 
shown by the evidence as to each of the specifications if the court 
believed the· witnesses other than accused, as apparently it did. 
Accused's story was so implausible, -so crudely and blatantly false, 
that by it he confirms the truthfulness of the prosecution's wit
nesses. From the evidence submitted the court could hardly have 
decided ctherwise than as they did. They are the sole judges of· 
the credibility of the witnesses (CM ETO 1621, Leatherbem, et al). 

o. The court before which accused was arraigned and tried on 
12 September 1944 was appointed by the Commanding General, Southern 
Base Section, CoJ:llllUllications Zone, European Theater of Operations, 
on 12 August 1944. Southern Base Section was dissolved as of 0001 
hours l September 1944 and the United Kingdom Base, Communications 
Zone, European Theater of Operations, was activated at the same 
time and date (GO 42, 31 August 1944, Communications Zone, European 
Theater of Operations). United Kingdom Base absorbed Southern Base 
Section and the coiirt became an inst~entality of the United Kingdom 
Base with all its jurisdiction and legal f'unctions unimpaired (CM ETO 
4054,· Carey et al). 

7~· The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years and seven 
months of.age. He was ihducted 10 August 1942 at Jefferson Barracks, 
11 Kansas City, Missouri"; commissioned Second Lieutenant, Corps of 
Engineers, 17 ?I.arch 1943, at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. 

S. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review, the record is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed. 
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War Departm~nt, l3ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
tho European Theater of Operations. 2 DfG~lCU..1 TO: Com
manding General,. European Theater of Operations,"J!Po 887, U. S•. 
Army. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant LF.sLIE H. WILLIAMS, Jr. 
(O-llll983), Corps of Engineers, 1317th Enginee~ General Service 
Regiment, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to ~pport the ffudings of guilty and the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War·5~, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded.to 
this office, they should be accompanied bi the foregoing holding 
and this indorsernent. The file number of the record ).n this of
fice is CM ETO 4854. For convenience of reference; please place 
that number 1n brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 4854). 

~ff~·: 
Brigadier General, United States .lrm;r, 


Assistant Judge Advocate General. 


(Sentence ordered executed. GCID 125, ETO, ll Dec 1944) 
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· BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 	 27 DEG 1944 

CM E'TO 4886 

UNITED STATES 	 ) JOTH INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Kerkrade, 
.Holland, .31 October 1944. Sentence: 

Private WOODROW W. TURN.ER ~ Dishonorable discharge, total for
(38471252), Company F, ) feitures and confinement at hard labor 
ll7th Infantry ) for 30 years. Eastern Branch, United 

) States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
) haven, New York• 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review.· 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifica~ 
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th 	Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Woodrow W~ Turner, 
Company F, ll7th Infantry, being present with 
his platoon while it was engaged with the_ enemy, 
did at or near Martain, France, on or about 11 
August 1944, shamef'u.lly abandon the said platoon 
and seek safety in the rear, and did refuse to 
rejoin it after lawf'ul command given by Captain 
George H. Sibbald, his superior officer. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, on or about 7 August 
1944 at Roma.gny, France, did misbehave himself be
fore the enemy, by failing to advance with his com
mand which had been ordered forward by the Batta
lion Commander to engage with tlie Germany Army 
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which forces the said conunand was then 
opposing. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
its specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was in
troduced.· He was sentenced to bedi.shonorably discharged the ser
vice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due; and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing author
ity may direct for 30 years. The reviewing authority lpproved the 
sentence, designated the Ea:tern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 
50h . 

J. The prosecution showed that accused was a private, Company 
F, 117th Infantry (R6,7). Early on 7 August 1944, accused's company 
was ordered to proceed to and occupy Romagny, France, a nearby town. 
The company proceeded down the road until within 600 yards of Romagny, 
when it came under the fire of the enemy who had already occupied 
the town. Shortly after the company left its position on this mis
sion, accused broke out of ranks and started for the rear. He was 
stopped at the end of the platoon by Staff Sergeant Andrew A. Nudge 
of Company F, whom he told: "I can't go on11 • Captain George H. 
Sibbald, company commander, came up and ordered accused to return 
to his platoon. Accused re.t'used and was told to report to the first· 
sergeant at Headquarters Company "in the rear of the column". On his 
wa::r back he met "Colonel Lockett" who persuaded him to return to his 
platoon {R7,8,l0,14,15). 

On 11August1944, at Mortain {France), this company was 
und&r orders to hold the position it had taken and which it then oc
cupied facing the town. The first platoon dug in. A shell burst oc
curred in accused's vicinity and he left his hole and went over to 
Nudge and asked to "dig in" with him. u..lie was asked by Nudge 11 if any 
of the other fellows decided to get/ana leave", and replied, 11No, but 
I am not made like the other fellows". Nudge took accused's rifle 
away from him and "marched him back to the Company C • .P. * * * 200 yards 
to the rear",R7,8,10,l2 11J). By this time, darkness was approaching. 
Captain Sibbald talked to accused at the command post and told him of 
the need for nevery man who could possibly perform his duty". This 
was without result, and the Captain finally ordered him to return to 
his position, only to be told that "he absolutely could not do so". 
Later, accused said that 11he could not and would not perform front 
line duty any more" {RS,13). 

4. On cross-examination, the defense showed that between 7 and 
ll August, accused was "once" one of the members of a "guard patrol 
walking" a post· which consisted of a gap between two units of the 
compahy (Rll). Accused's platoon commander said that except for the 
incidentf!_ on 7 and 11 August, accused did his job as well as any other 
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man (Rl2). One of the·haadquarters company lieutenants testified 
that he had observed accused for a two-week period in June in a 
bivouac aree., waiting to 11 jump off" and that accused, then in the 
headquarters company, had performed his work satisfactorily (R15,16). 
Two enlisted men testified that accused had been a willing worker 
in the division's rear echelon, since the 11th of August. They said 
that when enemy aircraft rcame over" accused would say he was afraid 
and would take cover (R17,19). . ,. 

Accused advised of his rights testified under oath as a 
witnes~ on his own behalf. He said, in substance, that'he went to 
the rear on 7 and 11 August. On 7 August: "artillery started falling 
close.and I got excited and started back to the rear to see if I could 
find a ditch"; that on that day he was at the rear for a 11 short time". 
He said that between 7 and 11 August he went out on. 11 about two" patrols; 
and that near ~ortain he volunteered with-three or four others to in
vestigate the condition of two or three men who had gone down under 
enemy fire and that they had. found and taken back one man who was ali.ve. 
On 11 August he asked Nudge for permission to dig in with him because ' 
he wanted to be with someone, actually 11 to see Sgt Kudge so" he "could 
go to the first sergeant" on personal business (R19-23) • 

• 
5. Ea.ch allegation of the two specifications was fully.; pstained · 

by the evidence, except that the order to advance, mentioned1.-Specifica~ 
tion 2, was given by the regimental executive and not by the battalion 
commander as alleged. This variance between allegation and proof was 
immaterial. The gist of the offense was misbehavior before the enemy 
by failing to advance with his command. The advance in question was 
pursuant to proper orders. On both August 7 and 11, Company F was 
advancing toward and in combat with the enemy. 

Tpe allegations of Specifications 1 and 2 of the Charge, 
thus provea stated two separate offenses under Article of War 75 (CM 
13451S, ~ (1919); CM NATO 573,Chiatovich; CM ETD 1249, Marchetti). 
Proof that-accused later returned to his connnand after his failure to 
advance on .7 August was immaterial to the offense alleged in Specifi
cation 2 (CM ETD 1659, Lee). . 

· 6. Accused is 20 years of age. He was inducted at Tulsa, Okla
homa, 24 June 1943, for the duration of the war plus six months. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan.. 
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of· trial is legally sufficient 
to ?!Upport the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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8. The offense of misbehavior before the ene6y in violation 
of Article of Viar 75 is punishable as a court-I!18..rtial may direct, 
incl~ding death. The designation of Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, a~ the place of con
finement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943; sec.VI, as 
amended). · 

~-t'~~
_(.!;Yv Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

liar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 27 DEC 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, 30th Infantry Division, APO 30, u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private WOODROW W. T1.;1l.Nm (38471252), 

Company F, 117th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing , 

holding by the Boa.rd of Review that th~ record pf trial is legally 


· sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
11hich holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forvrarded to this· 

office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 

indorsernent. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 

4886. For convenience of reference please place that number in 

brackets at the end of the orderi (CM ETO 4886). · 


/(It!~
E. C. McNEIL, 


Brigadier General, United States AJ:nny, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of 'me J'J.dge Advocate General (353) 
with the 

European Theater or Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 	 2 3 DEC 1944 

CM ETO 4914 

UNITED STATES 	 ) UNITED KINGDOM K~, .C()1_MJNICATION3 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATION3 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Lichfield, 

Private CIXDE M. SOLOMON ) · Staffordshire, England, 16 October 
(6924471), 316th Replaceme11t ). 1944· Sentences Dishonorable dis
compenyt 44th Replacement Bat- ) charge, total forfeitures and con
talion, 10th Replacement Depot. ) finement at hard labor for ten years. 

) Eastern Bra:ich, United States Dis
) ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
) New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIU. and SL~'.Ellt Judge Advoc•tes 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abov.e 
has been examined by ~he Board of Review. 

2. Accused we.s tried upon the following charges and specifica
tionss 

Specificationa In that Private Clyde Me Solomon, 
316th Replacement Company, 44th Replacement 
Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, Whittington 
Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, 
did, while en route to the 9th Replacement Depot, 
Glastonbury & street, Somerset, England, OJl or 
about 15 June 1944, desert the service of the · 
united States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he surrendered himself at Bristol, 
Glouceatershire, England, on or about 6 September 
1944. 
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CHARGE IIs Violation of the 93rd Article of' War. 

Specifications In that • • • did, at Northfield, 
Birmingham; Warwickshire, England, on or about 
25 Al.lgust 1944. feloniously take, steal, and 
carry away.one (1) oak chiming clock of the 
value of over twenty ($20.00) dollars, ··the 
property of mos• Ample.is Davis• 

He pleaded not .guilty and, by exceptions and substitutiou,. was found 
guilty of absence without leave es alleged from June 15 to September 
6, 1944, in vio.latioa of Article of War 61. Other exceptions and 
substitutions were designed merely to correctly designate accused's 
organization. Evidence was introduced of two previous convictions, 
by special court-martial, for absence without leave for 35 days, in 
violation of .Article of War 61, end for breaking part>le while a 
prisoner, in violation of Article of War 96. He was: sentenced to. be 
disho11.orably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to beccme due and to be .confined at hard· labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 20 years. The re
viewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of con-· 
finement to ten years, designated the Eastern Branch,, Ul1ited States 
Disciplillary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the 
provisiODB of .Article of War 50i• 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused, while 
attached to the 316th Replacement Comp8.JlY, 10th Replacement Depot, wail 
attached to the 303rd Replacement Company, loth Replacement Depot, for 
shipment to the 9th Replacement Depot, to which he was or4ered to pro
ceed on or '.about 5 J'Une 1944 ·(R91 Pros.E:x.5). Accuaed's comp8.JlY can
mander and the :ecord clerk, transportation section, both testified 
that accused departed on 14 J'Une 1944, pursuant to this order, for 
Glastonbury and street, Somerset, England (R9,ll). Copy of morning 
reports of the 30.)rd Replacement Campany, concerning the transfer of 
accused and of his reported absence without leave, a.ad a copy of letter 
from the 9th Replacement Depot; advising that accused never reported to 
his station, were received in evidence over objection of the defense 
(Pros.Exs.1,3 ). 11:ie morning report of 14 J'une 1944 (Pros.Ex.2) was ad
mitted in evidence without objection. '!be evidence further shows that 
on 6 September 1944 1 accused, while in uniform, voluntarily returned to 
military control by turning himself in to the military police at Bristol, 
England. He reported at the time that he was •.lWOL• (RJ.4). Later, ac
cused made a written statement to an investigating officer, wherein he· 
admitted leaving camp without pass at 1200 hours, 14 June 1944, end re
maining absent without leave until he surrendered to military authority 
at Bristol, England, on 6 September 1944 (Rl5; Pros.Ex.4). During a 
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part of such period of absence, accused stayed in the home of Mt's. 
AJnplais Davis, Birmingham, England, from whose house OD 25 .August 1944, 
he took, without her con.sent, a mantel clock of the description and value 
alleged (Rl8,19,21). 

5. 'rtie accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained 
to him, elected to reniain silent and no evidence we.a introduced in his 
behalf. 

6. '!!le morning reports of the 303rd Replacement Company and the 
letter of the 9th Replacement Depot (Pros.Exs.1,2,3) were both incompeteni 
to prove that accused had been absent without leave since 15 June 1944 an< 
that he had not reported to his new station. These entries and reports 
were obviously hearsey. However,· it was shown by competent evidence that 
accused left his organization on 14 June 1944; that between 21 and 25 
Augu.st 1944 he stayed at the home of Mrs. Amplais Davis of Birmingham, 

. England, a place some distance from the location of his new station; and 
that he was definitely acme distance therefrOlll on 6 September 19441 whH 
he surrendered himeelf at Bristol. This eTidell.ce is ill itself sufficient 
to establish the corpus delicti, for the purpose of rendering compete11.t . 
the coDL' ession of accused, iu which he ad.mitted his absence without leave 
for the total period alleged in the Specification of Charge I (?.CM, 1928, 
par.114~, p.115). 

7 • 'lbe charge sheet shows that accused is. 26 rears of age. He en- . 
listed at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, OJI. 4 August 193"(, and wes discharged 
on 'Zl october 1939· He re-enlisted at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, on 26 
January 1940. 

8. 'lbe court was legally coMtituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of accused were committed during the trial. 'lbe Board of Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sutficieJ1.t to sup

port the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


9. The designation of :Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven1 New York, as the place of confinement is proper 

(AW 42s Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 19431 sec.VI, es amended) • 


.' ' 

J'udge Advocate · 

__(...,s....I...CK,.__=Ill-.....S:....TJ.-AR---.TERS=-._.).____ Judge Advoeate 

fto~ ~ ,;., ;YW , ;_ rtPAPo" f;,~~V Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 


War Department, Branch Of.fice of '!he Jud~e Advocate General with the 
European '!heater of Operation.a. 2 3 uEC 1944 '1'01 ColllI!l8.Ild
ing General, United Kingdom Base, Communications Zone, .APO 413, u. s • 
.Army. ,. 

•l. In the case of Private CLYDE M. SOLON.ON (6924471), 316t.h 
Replacement Company, 44th Replacement Battalion; 10th Replacemeni · 
Dep6t, attention is invited to the foregoing holdiAS by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findiags of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. under the provisions of Article of War 5ot, you JI.OW have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. '.11le file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
4914. :ror convenience of reference please plaee_.that number ia 

.brackets at the end of~~ A. 

j E. c. McNEIL, 
Brigadi~r General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Ad.Tocate General. 
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(357)Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations . 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 	 2 2 DEG 1944 

CM ETO 4915 

UNITED STATES 	 ) UNITED KINGDOM BASE, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 )
•) Trial by GCM, convened at Warminster 

Private JOHN 'I. MAGEE (32461312), ) Barracks, England, 5 October 1944. 
337th Replacement Com~, 88th ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Replacement Battalion, 16th Re- ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
placement Depot ) hard labor for ten years. Federal 

} Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOU>ING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge.Advocates 

1. The record of.trial in the case or the soldier above named 
has been e~ed by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specif'i 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specif'ication: In that PriVa.te John W. Magee, 
337th Replacement Company, 88th Replacement 
Battalion, 16th Replacement Depot, then of 
Detachment 37, Ground Forces Replacement 
System, did, without proper leave, absent 
himself from his organization and station 
at or near Barton Stacy, Hampshire, England,. 
from about 4 August 1944 to about 16 August , 
1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article or War. 
' 

Specif'ication 1: In that * * * did, at or near 
Winchester, Hampshire, England, on or abc;>Ut .16 August 1944, unlawfully enter the American . 

Red Cross building with intent to commit a 4915 

criminal offense, lo-wit, larceny 	therein. 
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Specif~cation 2: In that * * * did, at or near 

Winchester, Hampshire, England, on or about 
16 August 1944, feloniously take, steal, 
and carry away about f'our pounds sixteen 
shillings (fs4.16.0d), English money, value 
about nineteen dollars ($19.00), the property 
of the .Amer~can Red Cross. 

I· 
Ha pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty or the charges and speci
fications. Evidence was introduced of' three previous convictions by 
special tourts-martial for absences without leave for two, 30 and 48 
days, respectively, in violation of' Article or war·61. He was sen
tenced ~o be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, f'or fifteen years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence but remitted five yea.rs 
or the confinement, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio, as the place of' confinement ang forwarded the record or trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 50h 

3. Th~ evidence for the prosecution showed that the accused 
was, at the time or trial, a private, 337th Replacement Company, 88th 
Replacement Battalion,16th Replacement Depot, Warminster Barracks, 
Warminster, England (R7). He was first attaehed to this organization 
on "25 August 1942" (sic, obviously 1944), and had come to that or
ganization frorn the "Ground Force Replacement System * * * located at 
Barton Stacy". It was also shown that accused was in the city or Win
chester, England, on the nights or 5,6,8,10,11,13, and 15 August 1944 
where he occupied sleeping.accommodations in dormitories or "sleeping 
quarters" maintained by the .American Red Cross· in that city (RS,15,16). 
It was stipulated that accused "returned to military control" on 16 
August 1944 4(Rl5) • 

Wi~h reference to Charge II and its specifications, the 
prosecution showed, through the testimony or Mr. William Hayden, night 
porter at the American Red Cross sleeping quarters in Winchester, that 
at about 2200 hours on 15 August 1944, accused came to .the Red Cross 
and entered the office (a former linen room converted to this use) 
where he registered for and was assigned a bed (RS,16). Accused was 
intoxicated at this time (Rl6). At about 0100 hours, 16 August 1944, 
Mr. Hayden left the room, locked the door, and went "to go stoke up 
the boilers" (R9). In the room when he left, in a tobacco box on a 
small table, was the sum of four pounds and sixteen shillings, the 
property of' the American Red Cross (RS,9,11). Upon his return at 
about 01.20 hours both the box and the money it contained were missing 
(R9,11). Mr. HaYt:len noticed that a blaclout screen which was nup" 
when he left the room was "against the wall * * * away from the windows" 
upon his return (Rll). He had given no one i:i-rmission to enter the 
room dLU".ing his absence (R9)~ 
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. Police Constable Stephen Harris, of the Winchester constab

ulary, testified that as the result of a telephone message he pro

ceeded to the American Red Cross sleeping quarters in Winchester at 


. about 	0130 hours on 16 August 1944. An examination of the premises 
disclosed that the "blackout" had been removed from the window of a 
linen room used by the night porter as an office and that there were 
marks ~n the outside of the b.lilding which "may have been caused by 
the boots on a persone:ialing up the wall to the window". Accused, 
who was the first person seen by the constable upon his arrival, was 
questioned and eventually taken to the police station. He was there 

11searched and produced 35 shillings and a few coppers" which "he 

admitted were part of the money stolen". Accused .was later released 

to the custody of the American 1lilitary Police (R12,13). 


The prosecution introduced two statements made by the 

accused to the investigating officer, after having been advised of 

his rights, in which he recited that he absented himself without 

leave from Package X 45-G, Barton Stacy Marshalling Area, about 1 

August 1944 and went to Winchester where he stayed at the Red Cross. 

At approximately 0100 hours, 16 August 1944, he left the Red Cross 


·sleeping quarters by the front door and "approached the linen room 

window from the outside". He pushed in the blackout and climbed 

through the window. He then placed the "cash tin" in his pocket and 

left in the same manner as he had entered. He stated that he was in

toxicated at the time. He also said that "the reason I stole * * * 

the money was because I was broke" (Pros. Exs.1,2). 


4. Accused, after having been advised of his rights as a witness, 

elected to remain silent. The defense introduced no evidence. 


5. The evidence in the record in support of Charge I and its 

Specification is somewhat meager but is sufficient to support the court's 

finding that accused was guilty of the offense charged. Accused was 

shown to have been at the American Red· Cross sleeping quarters in Win

chester on the nights of 5,6,8,10,ll,13 and 15 August 1944. The stipula

tion that accused "returned to military control" on 16 August 1944 su~

ports the inference.that his absence from his organization and his pre

sence in Winchester was unauthorized. There was thus sufficient proof 

of the corpus delicti to admit that portion of accused's confession in 

which he stated that he absented himself without leave from his organi

zation at Barton Stacy during the period alleged (Cf: CM El'O 3686,. 

Morgan}. The evidence adduced under Charge II and its specifications 

is amply sufficient to support the court's findings of the offenses 

alleged. 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age and 

was inducted at Newark, New Jervey, on 19 August 1942. No prior service 

is shown. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights or accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review· is of th~ opinion that the record is legally sufficient to. 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for housebreak
ing (AW 42; sec.22-1801, Title 22, ch.18, D.C. Code, 1940 Ed). As ac
cused is under 31 years of age and the sentence is for not more· than 
ten years, the designation of the Federal Reformatory, yhillicothe, 
Ohio, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, VID, 8 J\Ul 1944, 
sec.II, pars.l,!!-(1) '· 3.~). · 

~. ~ () r =--~ . 
(,_.'.)"' t e&.-~~-z.~ Judge Advocate 

, 
_ _..(._S_.IC_K__..IN,___Q..._U"'"AR=T__,ERS___,).____. Judge Advocate 

' ' 

~Juilge Advocate 

4915' 
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War Department,.Branch Offic~ of fhe;Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 9. 2 DEC 1944 TO: C?mmand
ing General, United Kingdom Base, Comffiimications Zone, European 
Theater of Operations, AI'O 413, u. s. Arnry. 

1. ·In the case.of Private JOHN W. MAGFE (.'.3246i312), .3.37th 
Replacement Company, 88th Replacement Battalion, 16th Replacement 
Depot, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5<*, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies·of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is CM ErO 4915. For convenience of reference please place that number 
in brackets at the end of the order: {CM EI'O 4915). 

U$Mcc.' 
p(./;:Mc!IBIL, / 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

r.m:nDEtrFtAt 
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Branch Office of 'lb.e Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European 	Theater of Operations 


APO 887 


BQ\RD OF fil."'Vnl'l NO. 2 
17JAN1945 

CUETO 4931 

UNITED STATES 	 ) .'.3RD ARMORID DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GcM, convened at APO 253, 
) U. s. Army, (Belgium), 25 October 

Private JOSEPH G. BARTOLONI ) 1944. Senl:.ence: Dishonorable 
(.'.32917715), Company A, 23d ) discharge, total forfeitures a.ni 
Arioored Engl.neer Battalion ) confinement at hard la.tor for )) 

) years. Ultlt.ed States Penitentiary, 
· ) Lewisburg, PennsylTania. 

HOLDI:tG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BEN.SCHorEN, HILL and SIEEPER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in tm case "Of the eoldier named 
above has been examined by tha Bai.rd of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon tm follOld.Ilg Charge and speci
fications: 

CllARGE: Violation of the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Joseph G. 
Bartoloni, Company "A", Twenty-third 
Armrsd Engineer Battalion, did, near 
Eup:1n, Belgium, on er about 1800 hours, 
12 September 1944, desert tl» service 
of the United States by absenting him
selt without proper leave !ran his or
ganization, Com.pa.ey "A", Twenty-TlUrd 
A:r:mored Engineer· Battalion, APO 25.'.3 1 

u. s. Army, with intmt to shirk im.por
. tant service, tD wit: DUV ot Company 

11A", Twenty-'third Armored Engineer Bat
/ talion, operating tmder tm oontrol ot 

... the Twenty-third Annored Engineer Batta

. lion, tnen a part of' the reserve force 
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of tha ~d Armored Division, and 
did remain absent in desertion until 
he was apprehemed at Verviers, Bel
gium., on or about 26 September 1944. ..... 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty) 
t· 

He pleaded not guilty and, all or tre meni:>ers of the court pre

sent a~ the time the vote was taken cooourring, was found not 

guilty of Specification 2 and guilty or Spacifica,tion 1 and o! 

the Cparge. Evidence was introduced of om previous conviction, 

by SUIImary court for disobedl.ence of a standing order, in vio

lation of Article of War 96. Three-!ourths of tre members of 

the court pr-esent at the time the vote was taken concurring, 

he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 

forfeit all pay and al.lowaooes die or to become due, and t.o be 

confined at hard l.alx>r, at such place as the reviewing author

ity may direct, tor 30 years. The reviewing authority approved 

the sentence, designated the United States Penitentia.ry-, ~wis


burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded 

the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions or 

Article of War 50i. . 


3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on the 

12th or September 1944, the 23rd Armored Engineer Battal.ion was 

stationed near Eupen, Belgium. Company A thereof, accused's. 

organization, was under the control of the Battalion which was 

operating as a part of the J6th Intm ry supporting tw combat 

commands in this territory. Captain Jefferson G. Artz, the Com

manding Of!icer of Company A, testified that his unit was being 

called up6n from time t.o ti~ t.o give additional. men to maintain 

gaps ma.de in the "dragon's teeth" to oonstruct bridges and to 

maintain road blocks as defensive measures against counter-attacks 

by the enemy. On the 12th of September 1~4, accused's squad 

was in the bivouac area in division reserve (RlO) and on the even

ing of this dq accused was missing and absent from the compaiv 

area (R6,7,S). He bad no permission to be absent, and a company 

order had been issued that nobody was t.o leave the area under 

any circumstances (R9). An extract copy of tlla morning report, 

containing entries showing accused's absence without leave on 

12 September 1944 and his retum to military control on 10 Octo

ber 1944, was received in evidence, without. objection, as Prose

cution Exhibit A (Rl2). 


' 
The testilll.ony of Sergeant Nidlola.s Ru.sin, the squad 

leader of accused's unit, fully corroborated that of the company 
commander. He added t~ t accused joined the squad, as a replace
~nt, some time after tm first ergagtlllent with tre ene~, arouni 
June 30, and that on the night of 11 September 1944, be!cre ac
cused was missing an:i absent on the 12th, the compa.ey bivouac area 
an:i his squad was under ene~ fire, which mortar and sbell!ire was 
continuoue all ni.gpt (Rll,12). 4931 
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First Lieutem. nt Thomas J. M:cKimmey, Corps ot 

Milit&cy' Police, testit ied trat on .30 September 1944 accused 
was brought before him, as SUllllil&I7 court officer, in Verrlers, 
Belgium. At this tine, wit re ss recognized accused as having 
previously been be!ore him wren apprehenied by n:embers of the 
military police on 26 September 1944 &t which time accused 
gave his organization as "25th Truck Comi:-ny, APO 23Q". On 
the latter date, accused had been released, after. trial, with 
the understanding tra t he would return to h:ia organization. 
He admitted to witness th.at he had rever returred to his unit 
but :Lmtea.d had renained in Verviers, in a private home, where 
he was apprehended on )) September 1944. He gave without ex
planation as his reason for not returning to h:ia organization 
that he wa.s "sea.red" mi "afraid" (RJJ,14). 

4. After his rjghts as a witness were e:xplaired, ac
cused elected to remain silent. No evidEll.ce was introduced 
on behalf of the defense. 

5. Competent ureontradicted evidence establishes that 
on 12 September 1944, accused's organization was operating as 
a part o! the 36th ln.t'ant:ry, supporting t?tO combat comnands in 
an &.dTanced poeil:.lon ne&.r ttB eceJizy". - Througpout tt.e night o! 
11 September 1944, Compa.ey A, inc.lu:ling accused's platoon, had 
been under melllY' mortar and shell.t'ir e. The follooing' day ac
cused absented himsel!, 'Without proper leave, fran his organiza
tion. He did not· reta-n a.ni reimined absent until apprehended 
on 26 September 1944 when he was directed to return to his unit. 
He did not ck> so but oontinu:td to remain away !ran his unit un
til he was ag&in apprehended at Verviers, Belgium, on 30 Septem
ber 1944. His only explanation tor his conduct was trat he was 
"scared" and "~fraid11 • The evidence is clear and convincing 
that his absence was accomi:anied by a specific intent to shirk 
and avoid important duty at the front •. His unit was under enelllY' 
fire all of the night. before and was acting in support of two 
coJibat commands, furnishing replacements fer combat. All of the 
elements of tti;, o.t'.t'ense, charged in Specification 1 hereof, are 
thus esta.blished (CM ETO 1400, Johnston; CM ETO 1406, Petta.piece; 
CM: ETO 2473, Cantwell). The date of the termination of the of.. 
tense ~ not a vital elemmt in a charge alleging desertion by 
absenting himselt without. proper leave with intent to shirk im
portant service. All of the essential element.a are fully estab
lished (MCM,1928, }&r.130!, p.143). The court improperly admitted 
inerldence Prosecution's Exhibit B, the record of accused's con
viction by a sumna.ry oourt on 26 September 19'+4, inasmuch a.s such 
erldence did not relate to &n offense ooumitted, by accused, "dur
ing the one year * * * next preceding the commission of /J,h"iJ of
fen,,e charged" (MCll, 1928, par.79s:_, p.66); The date of such of
fense, a.s sham by the admitted eviden:e, is 26 Septen:ber 1944, ·a. 
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time subsequent to the beginning of the absence o! accused 
and si.multaneoua with the date o! the termination or the de
sertion, as !ound by the court. In view o! all the circum
stances, as disclosed by the reccrd of trial, the Boa.rd or 
Review is or the opinion tha. t such error was not prejudicial 
to the substantial rights or the accused. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years 
or age. He was inducted, without prior service, at Newark, 
New Jersey, 24 ~pril 1943. · 

7. The court wa.s legally constituted and ha.d jurisdic
tion of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting . 
the 51.bstantial rights or the accused were co@mitted during tre 
trial. The Board ot Review is of the opinion th at the record 
ot trial is legally sufficient to support too findings o!. guilty 
and the sentence. 

8. Con!imment in a pentitentiary is author.i.zed !or the 
offense of desertion in time of war (AW 42). The designation o! 
the United States Penitentiary 1 lewis burg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of oont'ineirent is i:roper (AW 42; Cir.229, \\'D1 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, as amerxied). 

49'31 
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lat Ind. 

\'lar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 'With 
the Euro~an Theater of Operations. 1 ?' JAJ,l)CUS TO: Com
manding Gereral, Jrd Arroored Division, M %s.3; 'U! s. Army. 

1. In the case of Priw.te JOSEPH G. BAR'IOLONI (32917715), 
1 

Company A, 23rd Armored Engineer Battalion, attention is invited;· 
to the fcregoing holding by the Board of Review tha. t the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the fin:li~s of guilt7 
and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50!, you now have a'l.thority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accanpmied by the foregoing tiolding 
and this ind:> rsemrnt. The file number of the record in this of
fice is C}.{ ETO 4931. For oonvenimce of reference please place 
that number in brackets at the ErXi of the order: (CM ETO 4931). 

/h,t,,~ 
~~~ .

E. C. McNEIL, · 
Brigadier 	General, United states Arrq,

'Assistant Judge Advocate ·ae~ra.l.. · 
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UNITED STATES ) BASE AIR DEPOT. AREA, AIR SIBVICE CQI\;f1'.AND, 
) UNITED STATES STRATEnIC AIR FORCES IN 

v. ) EUROPE 
) 

Private THOl\IAS MO:NTOYA ) Trial t)y GC~, convened at Blackpool 
(38014195), Section 8,· ) Borough Police Court, Blackpool, Lan
Squadron B, Maintenance ) cashire, England, 2,3,4 and 5 October 
Division ) 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 

) total forfeitures and confinement at 
) hard labor for five years. Federal Re
) formatory, Chillicothe, Ohio • 

HOLDnm by BOARD 
.. 

OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SARGE?/T and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above · 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

~ 

2. Accused w~s tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CI:fil.GE: Violation of the 92nd Article of Viar. 

Specification: In that Pvt. Thomas Montoya, Section 
8, Squadron B, AJ:F Station 582, APO 635, BADA, . 
ASC, USSTAF, U.S. Army, did, at Blackpool, Lane., 
England, on or about 25 July 1944, with malice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, felonious
ly, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one 
Joan Long, a human being by strangling her with 

·his hand. 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the Specification ex
cept the words "with mal,ice aforethought, deliberately and' with pre
meditation", of the excepted words not guilty, and not guilty of 
the Charge, but guilty of violation of the 93rd Article of War. No 
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evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to.become due, and to be confined at 
hard laoorJ at such place as the reviewing~uthority may qirect, 
for ten years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
but reduced the period of confinement to five years, designated 
the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of. 
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pur

. suant to Article of War 5'*· ; 
3. A careful examination of the record of trial indicates 


that there are only two questions which merit consideration•. The 

first is the mixed question of law and fact of whether or not 

the victim's death was proximately caused by accused• The.second 


"is 	the legal question of the admissibility in evidence of an extra~ 
judicial sta~ement made by accused to a noncommissioned officer 
following a misleading statement by the latter.· The evidence for 
the prosecution, insofar as it bears upon these qu~stions, was 
substantially as follows: 

(a) Evidence concerning death of Joan Long: 

. About 10:40 - 10:45 pm on 25 July 1944 accused was 

seen with a girl identified as Joan Long, age 22 {the deceased), 

in the tram queue at North Promenade, near North Pier, Blackpool, 

Lancashire,· England (R70-71,74-75,84,92; Pros •. Ex.12). The couple 

attracted attention because of the contrast between accused's smart 

appearance and the shabbiness of the girl, who was clad in gray 

slacks, a tweed coat with a torn pocket and a red "Pixie" hood 

(R70,75,76,84). Conversation between ther.i v1as overheard, during 

which the girl expressed the hope that they could board a trein 

for Bispham and accused inquired whether, if she went home, she 

would come out again and meet him {R70,77,82-8J). After remaining 

a few minutes in the queue they proceeded northwards towards the 

Hotel Metropole (R71,8J;85). 


The dead body of Joan Long was discovered about 2:45 

am 26 July in an air raid shelter on the Colonnades Procenade near 

the Hotel Metropole (R18-19,32-33,39-40). She was on her back on 

tha floor with her legs apart, one leg removed from her slacks, 

and one shoe removed. Her coat was off her shoulders, her clothing 

was pushed up leaving her trunk and breasts exposed, and a red 

scarf was across her forehead (P20,24;4l;43,49-50,59; Pros. Exs.1,2). 

The time of death was fixed at between about 11:30 pm 25 July and 

12:50 am the following morning (Rl51,170). External examination of 
the body revealed nu.rrerous abrasions or scratches on the face, which ·· 
was slightly livid, a11d on the upper margins of the nostrils, and . 
two on the neck (Rl53,172,182; Pros. Ex.12). Her clothing was blood
stained and her coat and slacks were urine stained. Two rubbor con
traceptives were found near her left buttock (R174,179,182-185). 
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The autopsy disclosed a fairly large area of bruising on the back 

of the head, the presence in the stomach of about a pint of fluid 

which smelled of alcohol, and the presence of a fluid similar to 

seminal fluid in the vulva. The girl was not a virgin (Rl56,159). 

Conditions and symptoms in the lungs and other organs led the ex

an;iner to conclude that death was due to asphyxia, ·defined as de

privation of oxygen, probably caused by manual suffocation through 

application of a hand over the deceased1 s nostrils and mouth (Rl55), 

but possibly caused by convulsion during an epileptic seizl.lXe (;Rl62
16J). Scrapings from under accused's fingernails cont~ined animal 

tissue material and a trace of blood (R146,177) •. 


1 

(b) Evidence concerning accused's statement: 
I 

On 25 August 1944 accused was warned of his rights 
under Article of War 24. No inducement or t~eat was offered (Rl05
l06), but v;hen accused stated that his cotmsel had advised him he 
need not make a statement to anyone, he was informed by the staff 
sergeant who took his statement that no defense counsel had been 
assigned to him (Rl37) and that so far as the sergeant knew, charges 
had not been filed against him. Charges had in fact been forwarded 
to the commanding general and turned over, with the entire file on 
the case, to the sergeant (Rl39). Accused thereupon made a state
ment which 1'/aS rMordi:id in shorthand and transcrib~d, afte,r' which 
he read, corrected and signed the typewritten statement (Rlo6). 
Before it Tm.S offered in evidence, the defense objected to its ad
mission on the ground of probable discrepancy between it~ contents 
and those of ·the shorthand notes taken.when the statement was made 
by accused (R107). Upon examination of the stenographer, his orig
inal stenographic notes were offered in .evidence by the defense 
and admitted (R119; Def.Ex.A). Upon cross-examination, pursuant to 
the request of defens~ counsel, witness read these notes to the 
court (Rl23-129). Thereafter the prosecution offered the typewritten 
transcription of the statement in evidence and the law member, ove~
ruling the objection of defense counsel on the ground that the 
statement was involuntary, admitted the same (Rl44; Pros. Ex.17). 

In the statement, which is identical 5.th Def. Ex.A · 

in all particulars material to the questions under consideration, 

accused admitted that, after drinking a whiskey and about ten pints 

or beer, h• met a girl whose appearance, as described by him, ac• 


·.corded with the foregoing evidence (subpar.(a), supra), at a public 
house in Blackpool about 10:.30 pm on the evening in question. Pur• 
·suant to her solicitation they agreed to have sexual.intercourse 
and entered a tram queue "along the main streetn for the purpose of 
going to ~h• girl's home. After waiting for a tram for-about ten 
minutes (p.3), accused announced his decision to return to camp, but 

. the girl said she knew ".another place" and conducted him to a nearby 
air raid shelter. She lay on the floor and removed one leg from her 
slacks. H• unbuttoned his trousers and got 9n top of her, but before 
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effecting penetration of her person he inquired if she had any 

disease and she replied in the negative. They thereupon engaged 

in sexual intercourse, to which the girl fully consented, for 


·about ten minutes. Accused remained upon the girl for about two 
minutes more, withdrew and knelt between her legs as she assumed 
a sitting position. While in this position 

"! asked her again if she did not have any 
disease. She said, 1You111 know who to come 
to if yqu get it'. Then she said, 'I have it'. 
When she said that, I got hot and my blood 
boiled and I struck her with my right hand 
and with a half closed fist, and I struck 
her on _the left side of the face. She 
screamed and then fell back. I heard the 
thump of her head hit the floor, and she 
screamed again. Everything seemed to go · 

.blank. · I was afraid that the scream would 
attract someone. I had my right hand fr6e 
and I put it over her mouth. I was holding 

. my pants with my left hand.as my fly was 
' 	 open up to the top button and my belt was 

undone. When I placed my right hand over 
her mouth, the heel of my hand was on the 
left.side of her face and my fingers extended 
to her right cheek. The pressure of my 
weight seemed to go forward from the posi
tion I was kneeling in. I did not extend 
my fingers over her nose in any manner. I 
am not sure if the side of my hand where 
the little finger is pressed up under her 
nose or not. She did not struggle or try · 

to remove my hand from her mouth. · She did 
not scratch me. I do not ·know what position 
her arms were in. She lay motionless on her 
back on the floor. ·I held my hand over her 
mouth for what I would judge to be 5 minutes. 
She did not seem to move, so I came up into 
a standing position, adjusted my clothing. 
I am not sure if she was conscious, dead or 
alive. I was mad and frightened and did not 

· know whether she moved or not when I stood 
over her adjusting my clothes. When I left 
the air raid shelter, she had not made a move 
or did not speak" {pp~4-5). 

Accused then des·cribed his journey back to camp {p.5). On 27 July . 
he saw the girl's picture (the same as Pros.Ex.12) in a newspaper 
and read the accompanying ~ticle stating that she was found dead 
in an air ....raid shelter on the morning of 26 July. Al thoitgh he knew 
he was with this girl on the night of the 25th, 
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"it did not have any effect on me * * * 
I was not aware that any Junerican soldier 
was suspected in the case involving this 
girl" (p.6). 

When inforT.led on 3 August that he must attend an identification 
parade, he "did not know 

1
why this identity paradevas being conducted". 

He had not engaged in intercourse for three weeks prior to the oc
casion on 25'.July and did not rlo so thereafter. On 4 August he was 
hospitalized because of a venereal disease. He had never had one 
before, (p.7) • 

• 4. The evidence for the defense, so far as pertinent to 
the issues under consideration, was substantially as follows: 

(a) Evidence was introduced that JoanLong suffered 
froo seizures or "fits", when she was angered, during which she 
would froth at the mouth, throw her arms about, tremble, grow pale, 
occasionally lose consciousness and occasionally urinate involun
tarily (R238-239,242-243,261-262). She suffered "dizzy boute11 a.bout 
two weeks before her death (R241). 

!1iedical testimony was introduced to the effect that 
from the anatomical findings in the case it was impossible to con
clude whether death was due to manual a~phyxia Ol' asphyxia resulting 
from epileptic or convulsive seizure (R215-217,219-220), and that 
alcohol or the excitement of sexual intercourse might be the "trigger 
mechanism" to set off a convulsion (R228-229). Death during an ep
ileptic seizure would be caused by the obstruction of the entry of 
air into the lungs. Such obstruction could result from a closing· 
off of the mouth beyond the victim's controi and the simultaneous· 
cramping ff the muscles preventing breathing through the nose (R258). 

The staff sergeant who took accused's statement told 
him 

"that since no Defense Counsel had been ap
pointed and no charges had been preferred, 
he'thought there would be no ha.rm in making 

. such a statement" (R132). 

The statement was the result of questions by the sergeant and answers 
by accused, some of which latter were merely in the affirmative (R117). 

. (b) After his rights ware explained to him, accused 
elected to 'make an unsworn statement (R264) at the end of which he 
stated "I did not kill this girl and I had no intention of doing it" 
(R265). 

.· I ' 

5. The' following rules govern the admissibility in evidence 
of accused's statement (Pros. Ex.17). 
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{a) "A confession is an acknowledgment' of guilt" 

(Mefj,1928, par.11~: p.114). .. 


11 In many instances an accused has 'made state
ments which fall short of be:iilg acknowledg- ' 
ments of guilt, but which, nevertheless, 
constitute important admissions as to his 
connectloh or possible connection with the 
offense charged. Such statements are called 
'admissions against interest• ~d a,r:e admis-· 
sible in evidence without any showing, that 
they were voluntarily made. Should. it, how

. ever, be shown that an admission against in
terest was procured by means which the court 
believes to have been of such character that· 
they may have ca~sed the accused to make a 
false statement, the court may either exclude 
or strike out and disregard all evidence of 
the statement" {Ibid., par.114E, pp~ll6-117). 

11A confession is the admission of gu,ilt by \ , 
the defendant of all the necessary elements 
of .the crime of which h• is charged,. .including 
the necessary acts and intent. An admission 
merely admits some fact which connectB or tends 
to connect the defendant with the offense but · 
not with al~ the.elements of the crime" (State 
v. Masato Karumai, 126 P (2nd) 1047,10~2). 

11A confession is anacknowledgmen{, in express 
terms, by a party in a criminal case of the 
truth of the crime charged, while an admission 
relates to subordinate facts that do not con
stitute guilt in themselves. A confession is 
an acknowledgment of guilt, while an admission 
admits material ~ but not ~. C.M. 141755 
(1920) 11 (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec.395 (10),
p.205). . . 

Accused in his statement admitted facts which connected him with the 
death of Joan Long. He not only did not acknowledge that he killed 
her but specifically stated that he was not aware any American soldier 
was suspected in the case and did not know why the identification 
parade was being conducted. In the opinion of the Board of Review, 
therefore, his statement was in law an admission ~gainst interest 
rather than a confession and hence admissible in evidence without 
regard to whether or not it was voluntary (CM ETO 292, Mickles, 

·pp.8-10; CM ETO 804, Ogletree et al, p.14; CM ETO 895, Fred A. Davis 
et al, p.28; and authorities cited in thQse cases). 
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(b) The fact that the admission was obtained after 
a false or misleading statement by the parson to whom it was made 
does not bar its admissibility in evidence (Olmstead v. United 
States, 277 U.S. 438, 72 L. F.d. 944,951; CM ETC 895, Fred A. Davis,
.!i.J!!, pp.28-29). The court was justified in believing that the 
means by which the sta~ement was procured ware not of such character 
that they may have caused accused to make a false statement. Th• 
admission ls thoroughly consistent in all its details with the 
other evidence in the case and there is no apparent reason to be
lieVNI that it was not true. 

In view of the foregoing, the Board is of the 
opinion that Pros. Ex:.17 was properly admitted in evidence. It is 
thus unnecessary to determine whether the defense effectively waived 
its objections thereto by offering in evidence the stenographer's 
original notes and causing the same to be read into the record•. 

6. Th• principles of substantive law governing the question' 
of legal sufficiency of the record to sustain the finding of accused's 
legal responsibility for the death of Joan Long are as follows:

• 
(a) 	 11A person is not criminally responsible 

fvr a homicide unless his act can ca 
said to be the cause of death. * * * 
he is not to be deemed guilty of homi
cide where the death of such other per
son res•..1.lts proximately * * * from some 
other intervening cause. One cannot, 
however, escape criminal.responsibility 
for homicide merely because factors 
other than his felonious acts contribute 
to the death, provided such other factors 
are not the proximate cause of death" (26 
Am. Jur., sec.45, pp.189-190) •. 

"One who inflicts an injury on another is 
deemed by the law to be guilty of homicide 
if the injury contributes mediately or im
mediately to the death of such other.**·* 
Criminal responsibility for inflicting an 
injury which is the efficient cause of death 
is not lessened merely because of the pre
disposed physical condition of the decedent, 
without which the blow or wound would not 
have been .t'atal11 (Ibid., sec.4S, p.191). 

"One who in!'licts a blow or wound upon another, 
which devolves into or initiates 8.n affliction 
or.disease, is criminally responsible for the 
death of such person ultimately resulting from 
the affliction or disease. This rule is applied 
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* * * where the condition developing 

is anatorr~cally dissociated from the 

mere external wound, as in the case of 

miscarriage or pneumonia, or where blows 

cause congestion of the brain resulting 

in death, or in exposure which causes death. 

It is equally well settled that the conse

quences of an act which is the efficient 

cause of the death of another are not ex

cused, hor is the criminal responsibility 

for causing death lessened, by the pre

existing physical condition of the person 

killed, at the time the a.ct was done, or 

by his low vitality, which rendered him 

unable to withstand the shock of the wdund 

inflicted, and without which predisposed 

condition the blow would not have been fatal, 

if a causal connection between the blow and · 

the fact of death is made to appearn (Ibid, 

sec.52, p.195). 


·(See also 1 Wharton's Criminal Law, se~s.193, et seq., pp.250, et seq.). 
The question whether a death was the result of the felonious or unlaw
fUl act of the defendb.l'l.t, so as to afford a basis fo~ a'charge or homi
cide, is one of fact for the jury (or court-martial) to determine (26 Am. 
Jur., sec.507, p.509; People v. Kane, 213 UY 260, lC/'/ NE 655; People v. 
Brengard, 265 NY 100, 191 NE 850, 93 ALR 1465). In the instant case 
th6 determination of the fa.ctUal question whether accused's wrongf."ul 
act of holding his hand over deceased's mouth and possibly against 
her nostrils for five minutes during and after which period she lay 
motionless, was the cause of the asphyxia that llid to her death,imm~or. 
mediately, following an epileptic or other seizure, induced by the ex
citement, blows or obstruction of breathing or whether death was the 
result or an independent cause unaided by accused's act, was peculiarly 
within the province of the court (30 C.J. sec.606; pp.352,353; People 
v. Brengard, supra). The colll't 1 s findings against accuseq are supported 

by competent, substantial evidence, and will therefore not be-disturbed . 

upon Rppellate review (CM EI'O 132, Kelly and Hyde; CM ETO 1554,Pritchard; 

CM ETO 1631, Pepper; CM El'O 5052, Maller). . · . . . 


(b) Accused was charged with murder in violation or Article 
of War 92. The court by exceptions found him guilty of volunta?7 nvin
slaughter in violation of Article of War 93. · · 

"If the act of killing, although intentionalp· 
is committed under the influence of passion 
or in heat of blood, produced by an adequate' 
or reasonable provocation and before a rea
sonable time has elapsed for the blood to cool 
and reason to resume its habitual control, and. 
is not the result of wickedness of heart.or cruelt)r 
or recklessness of disposition, then the law, out _· ~9 "S 
of indulgence to the wei..kness of human nature, o~ -I «J 
rather, in redognition of the laws upon which ..... 
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human nature is constituted, very properly 
regards the offense as of a less heinous 
character than murder and gives it the desig
nation of voluntary manslaughter. The absence 
of malice and the influence of sudden passion 
are the characteristics of this offense" (26 Am. 
Jur., sec.19, p.167). 

(See also CM ETO 82, !.IcKenzie, and authorities 
therein cited). 

-
The court v1as warranted in concluding that accused acted in the 

heat of sudden uncontrollable passion caused by adequate provocation 

and that his act was the proximate cause of Joan Long's death. Ac

cording to his statement,-accused, who had never had a venereal dis

ease and had imbibed heavily of beer, engaged in sexual intercourse 

with the girl relying upon her assurance that she was not diseased. 

About two minutes after completing the intercourse the girl indicated 

to him in a taunting manner that she was infected with a venereal 

disease. Thereupon accused "got hot", his 11blood boiled" and he 

struck the girl on the face, causing her to scream and her head to 

hit the floor. She screamed again. "Everything seemed to go blank. 

t was afraid the scream would attract someone". He then put his 

hand over her mouth, as indicated, and exerted pressure thereon. 0 I 

was mad and frightened". This provocation was more then mere words. 

It was a deliberate misrepresentation ma.de by the girl in order to 

secure sexual intercourse with one who would not have engaged in the 

act tad he known the truth. Accused was suddenly outraged at having 

bE>en duped into this loathsome situation. The Board of Review is of 


· the opinion that the findings of guilty of voluntary manslaughter 
were .fully warranted by the evidence (CM ETO 82, McKenzie, and auth
orities therein cited). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years ten months 
of age and was inducted 6 April 191+2 at Sante Fe, New Mexico, to serve 
for the duration of the v1ar plus six months. He had prior service. 

. 8. The court was duly constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Boerd of 
Re~iew is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as approved. 

9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon convic
tion of the crime of voluntary manslaughter by Article of War L+2 and 
section 275, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454). As accused is under 
31 years of age and the sentence is· for five years, the designation 
of the Federal Reforrnatoryi;C~cothe, O_J.io, as the place of confine
ment is prop~r (Cir. 229, VID, 8 une 199Jl, sec.II, pars.l~(l), 3~).. . 7 A 
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War Dttpartment, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gen~ral with 
the European Theater of Operations. , 2 JAN Jg45 .' TO: Connnand

. ing General, Base Air Depot Area, Air Service Command, Bnited States 
Strategic Air Forces in Europe, APO 635, U~ S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private THOEAS MONTOYA {380141;95) 1 


Section 8, Squadron B,?iiaintenance Division, attention is.invited 

to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 

of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 

and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro

visions ·of Article· of Viar 5%, you now have authority to order exe

cution of the sentence. · 


2~ · Hhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in.this office is Cl~ ETO 
4945. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 

bracket. at the ond o~ tw;;e;=J. .. 
· ~lfY7l . 7-i 

E. C. McNEIL, . 
!Brigadier General, United States Army;, 
'·- __ Ass1 stant Jud;!e Advocate Gener~. _; 
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UNITED STATES 	 ) 28'll:I INFANTaI DIVISION 
) . . 

v. .) Trial b7 	GC!l,, connned at Camp Elsen
) · born,, Belgium,, 7-8 October 1944. 

Printe STEPHEN 11'. ROBBINS,, JR. ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,, 
(20302665),, Headquarters Collp8.ll1',, ) tota.l !or!eiturea and confinement at 
2nd Battalion, 109th Infantry ) hard labor !or life. United States 

) Penitentiar7,, Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVImf MO. l 

RITER, SHERllAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. 'l'he record of trial in the case · ot the soldier na.m.ed above 
bu been examined b;r the Board of Renn• 

2. .lccuaed 11'&8 tried upon the f?llowing Charge and Speci.t'ica
tion: 

CWABGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Stephen 11'. Robbins 
Jr., Headquarters Compall1', Second Battalion, 
109th Infant17, did, at or near Ecouen, France, 
on or about .30 August 1944, with malice afore
thought, will.tull;r, dellberatel.7,, i'eloniousl.71 

unlaw!ul.l7,, and with premeditation k1ll one 
Staff Sergeant Francia J. Wise, Headquarters 
Com.pall7,, Second Battalion,, 109th Infantry,, a 
human beiDg by shootin& him w1th a .45 caliber 
Service Pistol. 

Be pleaded not guilt7 and,, three-!ourths of the members present at 
the time the vote •as taken concurring,, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specitication. No e'rl.d.ence of prev.1.ous conrtctions was intro
duced. All members of the court pt"esent at the time the vote was 
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ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The review
ing authoritr approved the sentence, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 
War 5~. 

·.3. Except for those who gave medical testimony, all witnesses 
for the prosecution were members of accused's com~. The evidence 
for the prosecution shows that about .3 pn .30 August 1944, accused' a 
organization was "Just outside Saint Denis", France, near Paris 
(R16,26,48). The trucks were "lined up" by the side of the road and 
one anti-tank truck "lacked 5 yards of being in front" of a beer 
garden or cafe'wtiich was along the sidewalk (Rl6-17). (Accused's 
division marched thrwgh Paris the preceding day and his organiza
tion was on its way to Ecouen, where it stayed the night of .30 
August. It had halted temporarily (R48,101)). The principal char
acters involved in the alleged incident were a soldier named Yoos, 
Staff Sergeant Francis J. Wise (the deceased), and accused. · lloos 
was about six feet two inches in height and heavy, Wise about six 
fe.,t one inch, aid accuaed five feet six inches and slight (R.3.3,.36, 
62,8.3,88}. Wise was accused's squad leader (R19,27,48). That after
noon lCoos, accuaed and Private George Dailey entered the cafe for a· 
drink (R25-26). Technicj.an Fifth Grade James C. Hoag was already 
inside (R.37). As the three men entered, .Moos said to accwsed. "'Don't 
give me ~ mCX"e of your shit or I'll kick hell out of you"'•.They. 
went to t~e bar, ordered a drink ~d Dailey then joined Hoag. There 
was an argument at the bar and Hoag hee.rd Moos say "'If' you leave us 
alone everything TCill be all right' n. Both Dailey and Hoag then heard 
a helmet strike the noor. Dailey walked over to accused and lloos, 
saw that the latter had a cut on his right eye and observed accused's 
helm.et on the floor. Dailey picked up the helmet and gave it to 
a':!cused. When lloos asked n 'Are you going to drink with him [.8.ccusei/ 
after llhat he did to me?'", Dailey replied that he ca.me in to drink 
with both of them.. Thereupon accused "Took hia mone7" and angrily 
left the ca.te. lloos walked down to the other end of the bar, bathed 
bia eye for about 15 minutes and walked out of the door.I He carried 
bis carbine with his right hand at "the am.all of the stock * ** lluzzle 
facing up" (R26,29-.30,.35,37-.38,41-42) • 

.. 
, D&iley testified that when he left the caf'e about five 

min~tes after Koos' departure, he saw Moos and accuaed. !acing 
each other about four feet apart. lloos was holding his carbine 
with both hands at the le'lel of his hip, and the muzsle pointed at 
an angle toward the pnd. Accused was pointing his pistol at 
Koo• and had his right elb01f close to bis side and hia foreara just 
above bis hip. Aceu•ed reached out, attempted to twist the carbine 
from llooa • grasp, released the carbine and took one step backward 
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(R26,JO-J2). Wise, who was in a crowd "right there", ran to accused 

from the latter's left front at an angle of 45 degrees, threw his 

left arm around accused's neck and with his right hand seized the 

latter's right arm above the elbow. The two men struggled for a.bout 

40 seconds and then Wise slipped and fell against the barrel of a 

57 mm gun which was on ah anti-tank vehicle about two feet from the 

curb. Accused pulled away from Wise, twisted around, pointed his 

pistol at Wise for 11at least ten seconds, and fired o~ shot as the 

latter was trying to regain his balance. Immediately prior to the 

shooting accused said n 'And you too' n. When he shot Wise with his 

.45 caliber pistol, accused was about three feet away from Wise and 

his right hand in which he held the pistol was by his right hip. 

Ylise was not holding accused 1 s pistol or accused at the time (R26-27, 

32-36). After Wise was placed in an aitbulance accused said "'I didn't 

mean it. I didn 1 t mean it'"· In Dailey.1 s opinion both accused and 

deceased were sober but Moos was under the influence of liquor (R28
29h Deceased was unarmed (R28). Also in witness' opinion a bad 

feeling existed between Wise and accused because of previous arguments, 

but neither man had threatened the other (R.37). 


Hoag testified that after he left the cafe he heard Moos 

and accused shouting angrily, looked and saw accused, who was carry

ing his pistol, approach Moos. Witness did not recall if Moos had 

his carl>ine. "Everybody seemed to back a.way" and Hoag jumped into 

a doorway. He then heard Wise say to accused '"Give me that JJistol'" 

and saw him throw both arms around the upper arms or shoulders of 

accused from the rear. Deceased 1e back was towards the curb, both 

arms were arouOO. the upper arms or shoulders of accused, and his hands 

were joined in front of accused who did not surrender the pistol. 

Wise tried to seize the weap:>n and the two men struggled backward 


· toward the curb where Wise stUIXlbled, lost his grip on accused, hit 
the 57 mm gun, and then fell "right on his seat". Wise then arose 
and was fully erect when accused aimed at him "a few seconds" and 
then fired one shot vd.th his pistol from the hip. The two men were 
then about three feet apart and accused'• right forearm was parallel 
to the ground and held close to his hip. Wise at the time was not 
holding either accused or his pistol (RJS-40,42-46). A Lieutenant 
Linik yelled to accused '"Give me the gun'" and swung his rifle at 
accused but m:'...ased him. · Linik then pulled back the bolt of his 
rine and aimed it at accused whose pistol lfU aimed at L:inik. 
Accused then told Linik he was sorry, tha\ he 11didn 1t mean it", and 
gave the officer his weapon (RJ8-39)l Hoag could not see if deceased 
was armed (R39). Accused appeared to be sober but excited and ner
vous (R40,46). 

i/lhen Private Lecil E. Taylor was standing in front of the 

cafe, he saw Moos, who was bleeding on one cheek, holding the stock 

of his c;µ-bine in· his left arm and the barrel in his right hand. He 

was carr,i.ng the carbine "Like you wc:uld go through the woods with 
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a shot gun nestled in your a.rm.s". Accused was standing on the 
edge of the sidewalk and Yoos walked up to him and talked to him. 
Moos• "voice was a little excited" and the barrel of his carbine 
was pointing to the right of accused's bod)-. Accused said '"Give 
me that carbine'" and at the same time reached into. his clothing 
'With both hands, extracted his pistol, pulled back the slide and 
cocked it. The two men were close together and accused, holding 
his pistol close to his body, aimed it at Moos• "middle" (R75-76, 
79-81,85). Wise, who then appeared to "come in from. his [accused•i/ 
right rear", said something to accused which Taylor believed was . 

11"'Give me the gun ~tevie• , seized him, and tried to get possession 
of the pistol•. After a brief struggle the two men became separated 
and Wise nearly' fell and was "half way off his balance11 •. At this 
moment, when accused and deceased were three to five feet apart, 
the former took "a very c:Bli'berate stance", stiffened· his arm, pointed 
his pistol at Wise, "aimed it a long second", sai~ something and 
fired. At that time accused's feet were spread apart, his elbow was 
slightly' bent "but his arm was straight from the body", and the · 
barrel of the weapon was parallel to.the ground. He raised the pistol 
and came to a position one 1110uld assume on the target range. Asked 
if accused's hand in which he held the pistol was at 11 eye level", 
Taylor testified "Something to that effect11 (R76-77,81-85). Moos 
was then 10-12 feet away in the crowd on the sidewalk (R77,S4). 
When the weapon was fired, accused was out in the street about 10 
feet from the curb and about even w.ith the muzzle of the 57th nm 
gun and deceased was a little further out in the street (R.86). 
Lieutenant Li.nik disarmed accused (R77). 

About 3:30 Private First Class Stanley Marcum. was standing 
in front of the cafe when Moos came out with a large lump under his 
e.,-e. He "looked fairly' mad and angry", and carried a carbine over 
his shoulder. He asked "'Where 1s Robbins?'", said to another soldier 
"'Hold this carbine'", and took the weapon from his shoulder. Accused 
eaid n 1Put dawn that carbine"', reached for the weapon and the two 
men s tr\lggled for its possession. Marcum next observed that accused 
bad a pistol in his hand and that Moos and accused were three or 
!our .feet apart in the middle of the sidewalk. Accused pulled back 
the slide of the pistol and cocked it. Witness nexj; eaw Wise 
"coming in from the right side", who put his left arm. around accused's 
shoulders and the back of his neck and his right hand near the front 
center of accused's body. He tried to get accused's pistol and the 
two men stumbled into the street and separated.. Wise wa~ "leaning a 
little fonrard off balance" with his hands out in front of him and 
his left foot in an advanced position. At this moment· accused, who 
was three or four feet awa,-, raised his arm just below shoulder lenl, 
held the pistol "for a second or so", said n 'And you too' tt and fired. 
Wise was not then holding accused or the pistol. Moos was 12-15 feet 
awa-r on the sidewalk and still held his carbine (R87-94).
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About 3:30 pn Private Paul T. Kearney, who was sitting 
in a Tehicle in front of the care, saw accused holding a .45 caliber 
service pistol in his right hand pointed at Moos' lid-section", and 
Moos holding a carbine in his two hands, ~barrel to the ground". 
The two men were arguing angr117. Accused said "'I will·shoot you 
if you don't put that carbine down'" and with his left hand knocked 
the carbine from his opponent's grasp. Wise stepped between them 
and said to accused '"Give me yw.r pistol. I have had enough ot 
thisl" Accused backed up four paces, "held the pistol right at him" 
and Wise followed with his hands stretched forward and stood in 
front of accused. He put his e.rms behind accused 1 s neck and then 
lowered his left arm in an attempt to disa.rm accused whose back 
hit the 57 mm gun parked at the curb. Wise slipped to the pavement 
and fell on his hands. Accused moved aroun:l. the gun out into the 
road and Wise arose and went three or four feet toward him. When 
the two men were about three yards apart accused held his pistol 
"Straight out", ~d "'Arrl you too'" and fired. Wise groaned and fell 
to the street. The shooting occurred out in the street and not on 
the curb or sidewalk. mien Ueutenant Unik swung his carbine at 
accused the latter stopped the blow with his left arm, surrendered his 
weapon to the officer and said that he "didn't mean it". Accused 
appeared sober and did not seem to be excited. Kearney did not see 
any weapon in deceased's possession (R59-67). 

Private First Class Irving Moskowitz saw Moos leave the 
cafe"with his carbine slung over his shoulder. His eye was "banged 
up" and he asked "'Where is Robbins?'" Accused and Moos walked toward 
each other, stopped l'lhen they were about three yards apart and then 
engaged in a struggle, during which accused stepped back three or 
four feet, pulled a .45 caliber pistol from his raincoat, and raised 
and cocked the weapon. Wise then appeared in front of accused from 
the latter's left, used both hands in ari effort to wrench th!=I pistol 
from accused's hands, and in the ensuing struggles both men went into 
the street. Wise slipped and fell. Accused, who was three or four 
feet away, raised his pistol, aimed it, fired and deceased fell to the 
street. Accused raised his right forearm to a position horizontal to 
the ground, with his elbow close to his right side. Witness did not _ 
observe any weapon in Wise's possession. 'lfuen Lieutenant Unik at
tempted to hit accused on the head and shoulders, the latter surrend
ered the pistol to the former, put his hands in the air and said, 
a 'I didn't mean to do it"'· The time interval between Moos• leaving 

, the ca!e and the shot was. three to five minutes (R6S-75). 

Technician Fourth Grade James J. Aiello and Technician 
Fifth Grade Weldon Ulery testified substantially the same as the 
foregoing witnesses with respect to the incident. Ulery said that 
deceased was not ~d (R49) and that both deceased (R51) and 
accused (R50) appeared to be sober. Aiello also testified that de
ceased was sober (R20). According to Aiello, deceased slipped · 
during the struggle for the pistol. As deceased was rising to about 
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a half-bent accused, who was about a. yard away, stepped back, 
said something and fired when his {accused's) right forearm 
was about halfway between a hip-firing and.a raised pistol 
position (Rl.8~20,2.3). Wise first approached accused from the 
front (Rl.8,24}, and asked the latter two or three times to give him 
his pistol (Rl.8,2.3). Ulery testified that accused fired at deceased 
from the hip when the two men were five or six feet apart and Wise 
was trying to re~ain his balance. Before he fired accused said 
"'And you too'" (1\48-49,55). Ulery- also testified that deceased 
first approached accused from the front (R55} and said to him 
"'Put your pistol down Stevie'" tR4S,55). 

Captain Francis J. McDougall, battal ~on. surgeon, Second 
Battalion, l09th Infantry-, heard a shot and arrived on the scene about 
five minutes later. Wise was lying entirely off the sidewalk and at a 
right angle to the curb in front of the cafe. His head was pointed to 
the center of the road. He was in extremis and in a state of severe 
shock. His pupils were dilated and "all the various signs were present 
that the man was dying". He was unconscious. Captain McDougall 
applied some sulfanilamide powder, banaged the wound and sent Wise 
to the hospital as he "assumed" there was a "large internal hemorrhage". 
There was a perceptible odor of powder and witness' experience with 
gun shot wounds caused him to believe that the wound was caused by a 
weapon which was fired at very- close range. The size of the wound 
was "less than a 10 cent piece. The wound had closed making it 
appear smaller"~ About three hours later he treated Moos who had a 
severe abrasion and a considerable amount of discoloration and swell 
ing over his right eye. Moos• injury was apparently caused by a 
hard object {RS-12). . 

About 4 pm .30 August, Captain Melvin R. Aungst, Company D, 
lOJrd Medical Battalion, a medical officer in the "Clearing Company", 
examined Wise who was dead (Rl.2-lJ}. He found a very small circular 
gun shot wound in the upper right quadrant of the abdomen. Witness 
could not "find the hole of exit". Nd. Jllllch bleeding had occurred. 
Although he performed no a.utops;r he was of the opinion that death 
occurred as the result of the wound, and "it was very possible that 
the missile could have gone through the liver and hit some very large 
vessel causing an internal hemorrhage". This wound was the only one 
Captain McDougall discovered. He did_not recall that there were arJ1' 
powder burns but as deceased wore woolen "OD's" and a jacket, witness 
did not know whether such burns would appear .on the body because of 
the "amount of clothes on". The small size of the wound. might be 
explained by a shrinkage of the loose tissues of the .abdomen (Rl.2-15}. 

4. For the defense, Staff Sergeant William B. Trehey of' 
accused's.c~ testified that immediately a.f'~er he entered the 
cafe during the afternoon of .30 August accused said to .Moos "'I 
wouldn't drink nth you• or words to that effect", and left•. Yoos, 
who had a mark on his face, asked <Jlitness for his pistol a few 
minutes later but Trehey did oot give it to him. Moos appeared angr;r 
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(R95-96). Deceased, who was the squad leader of both witness and 

accused, was not a strict disciplinarian, was not unfair and was 

very well liked by the men (R96,9S). To witness' knowledge there 

were no ill feelings "outwardl.711 between accused.and deceased (R96). 


Accused, after being ~dvised of bis rights (R9S), testified 

that be wap 22 years of age and was born in Scranton, Pennsylvania. 


· His father and mother were separated for 20 years and he was reared 
in an orphanage from the age of two until he was 17 years old. His 
father visited him three times during this interval. and his mother 
visited him once or twice a year. After leaving the orphanage he went 
to ·a "CCC" camp for six months and later lived with his aunt. He then 
lived.with his mother who •ordered me out". He enlisted in the 
Pennsylvania National. Guard 13 February 1941 when he was a farm chore 
b07, and was inducted into the Federal service four days later (R99
l00). He had been .t'or several months a member of deceased's squad. 
Wise was 11fair to everyone" and accused "always got along with him all 
right". He never had any serious trouble with de£eased, who was a · 
tine fellow and llho treated him the "same as the rest of the men". 
Accused qnce asked for a pass and had a quarrel with deceased who 
thought the pa.as should not be granted (Rl00-101,108,110). ·· 

The dBif before the shooting accused marched through Paris' 
with his division and when his platoon came to its first halt, he 
left bis truck and "looked for a place to drink". He returned in ten 
minutes, dis covered .that the trucks had •moved out", returned to the 
place and drank until midnight. He "had. at least 20-25 drinks that 
night", of cognac, wiz:J,e and calvados. He final.q found the area of 
bis organization at 2 am. the following morn.in&. He arose that morning 
about 7 am, "finished drinking" a bottle of cognac with Dailey and 
Trehey,r.rent_ to the cafe in question and consunied about ~ight or ten 
drinks that ioorning. He had lunch, immediatel.7 returned to the cafe 
and had seven or eight drinks during the afternoon (RlOl-102). By 
3 pn he ·11was drunk enough that I spoke loud11 (Rl02,10S). He went to 
the trucks, met lloos and Daile7, and when Dailey- asked accused to bey 
them a drink, replied he would bUJ' Dailey one but not lloos, and that 
11I just had my reasons why I wouldn't bey Moos a drink". lloos said 
1111 am too good for you ain't I'" whereupon accused replied "'If 
that's the way it is, it's O.K•.with me'"• Thereupon, Moos pushed 
accused's helJll.et down on the latter's head and accused threw his 
helmet and hit Yoos below the eye. The helm.et fell to the ground and 
was recovered by Dailey (Rl.02,103,105). (The three men had apparentl.7 
entered the cafe before the incident). lloos then asked Dailey "'Are 
you going to drink with me?'" and when Dailey replied in the affirmative 
accused left, returned to his truck and put on his raincoat a.s it was 
starting to drizzle (Rl.OJ). When he left the ca!e his .45 caliber 
service pistol was in his holster (RlOJ,106,l.OS). As he again walked 
by the caf'e be saw Moos· open the cafe door. Accused knew by the tone 
of lloos' voice that he"was looking for me". The tt«> mEn walked toward 
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each other. Moos' carbine was pointed directly at accused who 
"pulled* * * and loaded" his pistol (Rl.0.3,104,105,109). Asked 
llhy he did not retreat, accused testi:t'ied "I never retreated from 
a man yet" (RllO). He pointed his pistol at Moos and intended 
to fire if Moos fired at him (Rl.09,lll). When Moos was "close to 
me" he said 11he 1d just as soon shoot me as not". Accused, who 
lmew his antagonist's carbine 11was naturally loaded at all times", 
seized the carbine with his left hand and tried unsuccessfull7 to 
wrest it from Moos' grasp for t'WO or three minutes. His pistol 
was pointed at the other man during the struggle (Rl.OJ,106,109), and 
his feelings were then "very high because I feared Moos and figured 
he would fire that carbine just as soon as not" (Rl.04.). 

11 I was about 2 feet !ran him /ji.ooiJ when Wise 
had. grabbed my arm from around the back with 
his two hands arrund me and th~ tussle began · 
between me and him.. We started out on the sid&.-. 
walk and I leaned up against the 57 mm gun and as 
I do so I couldn't drop the .45 or let· it out 
of my grasp as he had his both hands over mine. 
At that time the .45 was fired. After it.was 
fired Wise seemed to jump back and then go on 
the sidewalk and make a run and just fell on 
the pavement" (Rl.0.3). 

11 I didn't see what angle Wise came up on me 
. or anything. I was looking at Moos. The first 
thing I lmew I was grabbed like this (Witness 
indicating Wise putting both arms around him 
from the rear) until he got in front of me with 
his two hands around mine and I leaned on the 
57 mm gun. Wise seemed to have ·slipped and I 
was in a crouch llhen the .45 went off" (Rl.04). 

Both hands of deceased were over accused's two hands when the 
pistol was discharged (Rl.07). Witness denied he and deceased were 
three to six feet apart when the shot was fired, and that he (witness) 
deliberately broke away, aimed at and shot deceased. Wise "broke 
away" when the pistol was fired -(Rl.04-105,107-109), and could not 

have been three to six feet away when the shooting occurred, after 
having fallen and arisen (Rl.10). Accused did not realize that it was 
deceased who seized him until the deceased jumped back, said "'I am 
hit'" and fell to the ground (Rl.04 107,lll). He did not say to 
deceased "'Ani you too'" (Rl.04,108), and accused did mt hear Wise 
ask him to put down his pistol (Rl.04,106). Accused realized that 
someone was trying to prevent him from !iring the pistol (when de
ceased was struggling with him). He did not surrender the weapon 
because he was "still in a rage over Moos", and "It could have been 
a man siding 'With Moos. Couldn't a man 'Who was siding with Koos 
try to take the weapon away !ran me? 11 (Rl.06,108-109). 
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After the pistol was discharged accused saw Lieutenant 
Linik in a crouched position, pointing a carbine at hill. Accused 
took his pistol in his left hand and said "'Here, take it. I 
didn't mean it"', and Linik "came and took· it off me 111 • Witness 
denied the. t he went toward and pointed his pistol at Linik and that 
the latter told him.to give up the weapon or put it oown (Rl.04-105, 
107). Accused did not see Moos load his carbine (Rl06), did not 
know if the latter told };lim. to put down his pist~l, and did not 
recall telling Moos that he {accused) would shoot if :U:oos did not 
put d::>lm the carbine (Rl05). His antagonist's carbine did not fall 
to the ground and witness did not recall Moos saying to him in the 
cafe "'Get out of here and everything will be all rigpt•tt (RllO)~ 

5. Recalled as a witness by the court, Staff Sergeant Trehey 
testified that he was in accused's squad for over a year. During 
most of the year accused was an officer's orderly and was on special 
dut7. Witness was a noncommissioned officer in the squad for 
several months. Tp.e nature of accused's duties caused no objection 
by witness but when there were problems, Trehey had to care for the 
guns and "At times that would come up". Trehey discussed with the 
platoon leader the possibility of accused's transfer because witness 
felt he muld be better off without accused as the latter was an 
officer's orderly. If it were mt for this fact Trehey would have 
been glad to keep him (Rlll,112). 

6. a. After the prosecution rested its case, the defense moved 
for a finding of not guilty on the ground that the evidence did not 
establish a 11 COI'pUS delicti" because the undisputed medical testimony 
showed that Wise was. killed by a misSle not greater in size than .32 
caliber, whereas it was stated in the specification that accused 
fired_a mot from a .45 caliber pistol and the undisputed testimony· 
also showed that he had no weapon other than the .45 caliber pistol. 
The defense also moved "to dismiss the specification laid under the 
92nd Article of War" on the ground that the "undisputed" testimoDT 
showed that the shooting occurred during the course of a quarrel in 
the heat of blood between Yoos and accused, that the shooting of 
deceased as an intervener was incidental thereto, an1 that the offense 
"if an;y, cannot rise any higher than the 93rd Article of War". The 
defense also moved to strike from the Specification the words "will
fully", 11deliberatel.Jr" 11and with premeditation" because no evidence 
•has been introduced to justif)" any conviction.of unlawful, deliberate 
premedit.aUd. murder". After argument b1 both the defense and prosecu
tion the three motions were denied (R94). · · · 

With reference to the first. motion, one medical officer, 
Captain Aungst, when asked his opinion of the caliber o:f the pistol 
used, testified •I am not a ballistic expert, but it was small. I 
would sa:y it was ~25 or .32 caliber". When later askfld the same. 
question he replied "l wruldn't say, I don't know. I am.' not a. ballistic 
expert•. He also te&ti!ied that a sma.l.ler hole might develop becau~49 
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or the possibility of a subsequent shrinkage in the loose tissues 
ot the a.l:)domen. Captain McDougall testified that the size o! the 
hole was "less than a ten cent piece. The wound had closed making 
it appear.smaller". In view of such testimony the motion by the 
defense was entirely without merit. 

The two other motions by the defense are subsequently' 
treated herein. · 

b. During the argument of the prosecution the defense moved 
"!or a mistrial or a continuance or the case" on the ground that the 
prosecution in its argument introduced a new element in the case, 
namely', that a homicide 

"was with malice a!orethoUght when it is shown 
.that the accused intended to oppose force to a 
non-commissioned officer or other member or the 
military service law!ully engaged in the dut7 
or arresting or keeping the peace or quelling a 
display' or deadly weapons, force, or violence, 
provided the offender has noticed that the person 
killed is such non-commissioned officer or other 
member of the militUy service so employed" (Rll'.3). 

The defense also stated that the specification as dralfil did not 
allege the material !acts necessary to constitute such a new offense 
and that trial of accused Yd thout notice of such facts constituted 
a denial of due process of law. The motion by the defense was 
denied (Rll3). Attached to the record of trial is a "BRIEF FOR 
ACCUSED", filed b7 the individual counsel for accused in which the 
same contention is discussed. 

At oommon law, in order to prove the crime of murder 
predicated upon a homicide committed in the perpetration of another 
crime, it is unnecessary that the indictment charge that the murder 
was committed in the perpetration of su.ch other crime. It is 
sufficient to charge murder in common form (Stat• v. King, 24 Utah 
482, 68 Pac. 418). Similarly', under statutes a conviction of first 
degree murder on ~ indictment charging murder is conmon form, i~e., 
"willfully, feloniously', and with malice aforethought", ma.7 be sus
tained by proof that the killing was done in the commissioia of 8ll7' 
felony, or one ot the felonies . enumerated by the statute· (People T. 

Giblin, 115 NY 196, 21 NE 1062; People v. ~ton, 257 NY 310, 178 
llE 290, .79 Am 503). In the last cited case, Chief Justice Cardozo 
wrote:: 

"The ruie is settled that there is no need 
_to charge in an :indictment that the homi
cide was wrought in the commission o! another 
!elony. It suffices to state in the common 
law form that the defendant acted 'willf'ully'1 4949 
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feloniously-, and with malice af'oreijiought. 1 

People v. Nicholas, supra; People v. Giblin
* * *; People v. Osmond, 1.38 N.Y. 80, 33 N.E. 
739. This would never do if' the incrependent 
felony were conceived of as changing the iden
tity of the crime instead of merely character
izing the degree of culpability to be .imputed 
to the killer" (79 ALR at p.507). 

Resisting arrest. or off.i.cial action is an unlawful. act from which 
malice may be implied, and an indictment charging a killing with 
malice aforethought is sufficient is such a case. It is not 
necessary to charge that the person killed was an officer or engaged 
in the performance of the duties of an officer at the time of the 
shooting, to warrant proof of such facts upon the trial (Keady v. 
People, 32 Colo.57, 74 Pac. 892; Commonwealth v. Phelps, 209 Mass. 
396, 95 NE 868; Bullock v. State, 65 NJL 557, 47 Atl~62; see annota- · 
tion in 66 IRA 381). In the last cited case appears the following 
quotation from Fost, C.L. 308, which indicates the well established 
jurididal basis of the principle: 

1'1linisters of justice, while in the e~ecution 
of their offices, are under the peculiar 
protection of tile law. * * * And for these 
reasons the killing of officers so employed 
hath been deemed murder of malice prepense, 
as being an outrage willfully- committed in 
defiance of the justice of the kingdom". 

(As to the foregoing, see 26 Am.Jur., sec.253). In Holmes v. United 
States (Ct. of Ap.,DC, 1926), ll Fed. (2d) 569, in Vlh.ich the above 
quotation was cited with approval the appellant contended that he had 
no notice from the indictment, which was evidently in common form, that 
the alleged victim, of whose '1llrder he was convicted, was a police offi 
cer. The court answered the contention thus: 

"Here the crime charged was that of killing 
a human being; the fact that the one oo killed 
was a policeman is only an evidentiary fact, 
bearing upon the character of the killing and 
the degree of culpability of the one charged 
with the crime. The official character of the 
person killed does not aggravate or modify the 
crime; the legal relations, however, of the 
deceased end the accused to each other, at the 
-time of the alleged crime, are proper matters 
for tile consideration of the jury. Not only 
is it not necessary to allege the official 
character of the deceased in the indictment, 
to warrant proof of the same on t.he trial, 4949 
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but any proof of the capacity in which he 
was acting is proper" (pp.572-573). 

The court held that if' the defendant observed and recognized the 
uniform of the officer, which was a question of fl.ct for the jury, 
this was sufficient to put him upon notice of his official char
acter. '· 

It is well established that the prosecution ~ properly 
state and discuss the evidence and all reasonable and legitimate 
inferencee therefrom (United States v. Holt (CCA,Ind.) 108 Fed. 
(2d) 365, certiorari denied 60 s.ct. 616, rehearing denied 60 
s.ct. 806; 23 CJS, sec.1093, pp.546-550). It may draw and state 
to t.he;i jury its own oonclusions from the law and evidence, pro
vided it does not misrepresent the same (23 CJS, sec.1093, p.550, 
authorities cited in note 3J). 

In the instant case accused was charged with murder in 
the common law or common form of specification, modeled upon 
Form 86, f.ppendix 4, Manual for .r.ourts-Martial, 192d, page 249. 
This is the only fonn of murder specification suggested in the Manual 
and is in customary use in the administration of military justice. 
The Manual defines the crime of murder ill paragraph 14~ page 162, · 
as "the unlawful killing of a human being wit,.1. malice aforethought11 

and states that "malice aforethought may exist when the act is unpre
meditated" and may mean, among others, the following state of mind 
preceding or coexisting with the act by 'Vlihich death is caused: 

•.An 	intent to oppose force to an.officer or 
other person lawfully engaged in the duty 
of arresting, keeping in o.istody, or im
prisoning any person, or the duty of keep
ing the peace * * * provided the offender 
has notice that the person killed is such 
officer or other person so employed" (par. 
148.!, p.164). . 

Immediately following this statement is the discussion entitled 
Proo!, the second part of mich provides: "(b) that such killinc 
was with malice aforethought". 

It is clear from the foregeing that the provision in 
the ll.anual that the fac~s ~tated in the specification and those 
reasonably implied therefrom should include all the elements of 
the offense 'sought to be charged (par.29,p.18), was followed in 
the instant case. The element under discussion is nothing more 
or less than malice aforethought and was specifically charged here
in. The form to be tlilken by the proof of that element necessarily 
depended upon the facts of the case. The defense was clearly put 
upon notice ur:der the Specification herein that all competent, 
material, relevimt evidence tending to prove malice aforethought,4! 4 9 
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defined in the Manual, ·would be admissible in evidence. The fact 

that the proof' took the form of evidence showing that accused de

liberately opposed force to a noncommissioned officer in the ex

ecution of his dut7 imposed by Article of War 68 to part and quell 

the quarrel and disorder between accused and Moos and to arrest 

accused, did not prejudice a:ny of accusedr's rights, under the fore

going authorities. 


Defense counsel's arguments are but a confession that he 
failed to appreciate the well recognized legal effect of pleading 
murder in common form and was surprised when confronted with the 
necessity of defending against the prosecution's case as it actually, 
~ quite properly, developed. Accused's substantial rights were 
not injuriously affected, however, as indicated by the fact that in 
his own testimony he stated he did rot realize that it was deceased 
who seized him until the former "jumped back", said he· was hit and 
fell to the ground. He also testified that deceased 1s hands were 
over his (accused's) when the pistol was discharged and that the two 
men were not then apart. Accused testified he was looking at lloos 
when deceased approached, was "still in a rage over Hoos", and 
emphasized the possibility that deceased "could have been a man siding 
with lloos". The court evidently chose not to believe accused's 
version of the k1111ng. And well it might so choose in Tiew of the 
testimony of most of the .,ye witnesses that accused refused. to SUITender 

·his pistol to Wise, who approached from the front, that they struggled 
for.its possession, that the two men were apart at the· time of the 
shooting, and that accused said "'And you too'" immediately before the 
shooting. Clearly the prosecution confined its argument to the evi
dence developed in its case and correctly stated the law applicable 
thereto (Holmes v. United States, supra)e · 

' 	 
The foregoing was but an application to accused of well 


recognized procedure of both the m.ilitary law and civil la~ of which 

he and his counsel had :tUll notice. The m.ilitary procedure not onl.T 

was applied in "a fundamentally fair way" to accused but f~llowed 


the long established civilian procedure in similar cases • It clearly 

did not constitute a denial of due process of law.under the Fifth 

Amendment to the Federal Constitution {U.S. ex rel Innes v.• Hiatt, 

Warden, et al., 141 Fed. (2d) 664). The Board ot Review is of the 

opinion that no rights of accused, constitutional or otherwise, were 

injuriously affected b7 the form of the Specification or by the · 

prosecution's argument. 


7. 	 "Uurder is the unlawful. killing of a human 

being with malice aforethought. 1Unlawf'ul.• · 

means without legal justification .or ex

cuse. 


* * * . 
llalice d~es not necessarily mean hatred or 
personal ill-will toward the person killed, .· 
nor an actual intent to take his life, or 4949 
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even to take anyone's life. The use of 
the v.ord •aforethought' does not mean that 
the malice must exist for any rarticular · 
time ·before commission of the act:, or.. that · 
the intention to kill must have previously 
existed. It is sufficient that it exist 
at the time the act is committed (Clark). 

Malice aforethought may exist when the 
act is unpremeditated. It may mean 8.n7 · 
one or mare of the following states of mind. 

·precediDg or coexisting with the act or 
omission by v.hich death is caused: An in
tention to cause the death of, or grievous 
bodily harm to, any ~rson, whether such 
person is ·the ~rson actually killed or not 
(except when death is inflicted in the heat 
of a sudden passion, caused by adequate 
provocation); knowledge that the act which , 
causes death will probably cause the death 
of, or grievous bodil,y harm to, any person,· 
whether such person is the person actually 

"killed or not, although such knowledge is 
accompanied by indifference whether death 
or grievous bodily harm is caused or not 
or by a wish that it may not be caused; in-' 
tent to commit any-· feloey" (Mell, 1928, par • 
.148,!,, pp.162,16~164) (Underscoring supplied).· 

''It is murder, malice being presumed or in
ferred, where death is caused by the· inten
tional and unlawful use of a dea.dly weapon 
in a deadly manner provided in all· cases 
that there are no circumstances serving to 
mitigate, excuse, or justify the act. The 
use of a deadly weapon is not conclusive 
as to malice, but the inference of malice 
therefrom may be overcome, and where the 
facts and circumstances of the killing are 
in evidence, its (sic) existence o.f malice 
must be detennined as a fact from all the 
evidence.

* * . *" 
In order that an implication of malice 
may arise from the use of a dead.ly weapOn 
it must appear that its use was willful 
.2!:,.!ntentional, or deliberate. This, like 
other ms.tters of intent, is to be gathered 
.from the circumstances of the case, llUCh 

as the fact that accused had the weapon 
prepared for use, or that it was used in such 
a manner that the natural, ordinary, and 
probable result would be to take life" (29 
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C.J., sec.74,pp.1099-1101) (Underscoring 
supplied). · 

"D&adly weapon used by the accused, the 
provocation must ~ave been very great in 
order to reduce the crime in a homicide 

' 	to that of voluntai-y mansl.s,ughter. Mere 
use of deadly weapon does not of itself 
raise a presumption of malice on the part 
of the accused; but where such a weapon 
is used in a manner likely to, and does, 
cause death, the law presumes mAlice from 
the act. * * * Mere fear, apprehension, or 
belief, tho~h honest].y entertained, when 
not justifiable, will not excuse or miti 
gate a killing where the danger was not 
urgent" (1 Wharton's Criminal Law, sec.426, 
pp.65z;..655) (Undersocring supplied). 

An intent to kill 

"may be inferred from the acts of accused, 
or may be founded on a manifest or reckless 
disregard for the safety of human life. 
Thus an ihtention to kill may be inferred 
from the willful use of a deadly weapon" 
(40 CJS., sec.44, p.905). 

The evidence clearly showed that accused refused to accede 
to Wise's request that he surrender his pistol and that a struggle 
for the possession of the weapon ensued. All witnesses for the 
prosecution, who observed the shooting, testifi.ed that accused and. 
deceased were at least three feet apart when the shot was fired, and 
the highest estimate of this distance was that the two men were about 
three yards apart. All but two witnesses testified that when 1he 
shot was fired Wise, who had slipped and fallen, was trying to regain 
his feet and balance, and t"in witnesses testified that he had f'ully
regained his balance. Four witnesses testified that accused was sober, 
and no witness testified that he was intoxicated. Four witnesses 
heard him say " 1And you too'", immediately before he fired the fatal 
bullet and others testified that he uttered something but they did not 
know what he said. Deceased was unarmed, and when shot he was not 
holding either accused or the latter's pistol. Several witnesses 
testified that accused aimed his pistol at Wise before he fired it. 
The estimates of the time interval involved in the aiming of the pistol 
were as follows: "at least" ten seconds, "a few seconds", "a second 
or so", and "a long,second11 .with "a very deliberate stance". At least 
five witnesses testified that Wise approached accused from.the latter's 
front. Accused was the only witness who testified that he and Wise 
were not apart when the pistol was discharged, and asserted that .a~ 
this moment both hands of deceased were over the two hands of ac~c{.9
He denied that he deliberatel7 aimed at deceased, that he said .J1tAnd 
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you too'"• and claimed that he did not hear dece~sed's request 

that he.(accused) put down the pistol. He testified that he 


·did not realize that it was Wise who wa!> trying to prevent him 
from firing·the gun uhtil the latter said "'l'am hit"' and fell to the 
ground. , .....· 

It may be considered that one of' accused's contentions 

was that the shooting was accidental. The question whether the death 

or i'lise was caused 9-CCidirtaJly or whether accused killed him deliber

ately,. will!'ully, feloniously and vdth malice aforethought was one · 

or fact for the determination of the court, as was the sharp conflict 

between the testimony of' the witnesses for the prosecution and of · 

accused. The distance between the two men when the pistol was dis

charged, the action of accused in aiming deliberately at deceased, 

his saying "'And you too' n before he fired, the helpless position or 

his unarmed opponent, and.the fact that deceased was not holding 

accused or bis pistol at ~he time, full.y warranted the findings of 

guilty by the court which rejected accused's ver.ion of the shooting 


. as accidental. In view of the overwhelming evidence that deceased 
approached accused from the latter's front, the inference is !'ully 
justified that accused recognized the person with whom he was 
struggling before he fired the pistol (CM ETO .'.3042, Gpz, Jr.,and 
authorities cited therein; CM ETO 3585, P;ygate) • 

. 
The defense also claimed that the shooting occurred in the 


heat of blood and passion during the course of a quarrel between 

Moos and accused, that the k1111ng or deceased as an intervener was 

incidental thereto, and that the offense, "if a:n7, cannot rise any 

higher than' the 9.'.3rd Article of War"• The.distinct:lon between murder 

and voluntary manslaughter is stated as follows: 


"Manslaughter is distinguis~ed from murder 
by the absence of deliberation and malice 
aforethought" (l Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th 
Ed., sec.423, p.640). 

111J.anslaughter is unlawful homicide without 
.malice aforethought and is either voluntary 
or involuntary" (YCM, 192S, par.149~ p.165). 

"At common la.w a killing ensuing from sudden 
.transport o! passion or heat or blood, if 
upon sudden combat, was also manslaughter, 
and the statutory definition of voluntary 
manslaughter has in some jurisdictiom been . 
·made expressly to include a killing without 
malice in a sudden affray. However, a sudden 
combat is ordinarily considered upon the same 
footing as other provocations operating to 
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create such passion as temporarily to unseat 
the judgment" (29 CJ, sec.115~, p.1128). 

••The proof of homicide, as necessarily in
volving malice, must show the facts under 
which the killing was effected, and from 
the ?.hole facts and circllmstances surround
ing the killing the jury infers malice or 
its absence. Malice in connection with the 
crime of killing is but another name for a 
certain condition of a man's heart or mind, 
and as no one can look into the heart or 
mind of another, the only' way to decide 
upon its condition at the time of a killing 
is to infer it from the surrounding facts 
and that inference is one of fact for a 
jury. The presence or absence of this 
malice or mental condition marks the bound
ary which separates the two crimes of 
murder and manslaughter.• (Stevenson v. 
United States, 162 U.S. 313, 320; 40 L.Ed. 
980,983) {Cf: Wal.lace v. United States, 
162 U.S. 466, 40 L.Ed. 1039, Brown v. 
United States, 159 U.S. 100, 40 L.Ed. 90)" 
(CM ETO 35~5 pzgate). 

Whether or not accused's intent to kill was formed suddenly unier 
the inO.uence of an uncontrollable passion or emotion aroused by 
adeq,~te provocation, whether or not a sufficient "cooling period" 
had elapsed for the :f:Bssion or emotion, if any, to abate, or 
whether the formation of the intent was the result of mere anger, 
were questions of. fact peculiarly within the province of the court, 
whose determination thereof against the accused in finding him 
guilt;y- of murder rather than manslaughter, is supported by substantial 
evidence and will not be disturbed upon appellate review (CM' ETO 292, 
Mickles; CM ETO 2007, Harris; CM ETO 3180, Porter)~ 

Even assuming, however, that the court believed that any 
action on the pa.rt of Moos was sufficient provocation to reduce the 
homicide to voluntary manslaughter had it been committed on Moos, the 
following rule is applicable: 

uThe provocation must have been given by 

, . the person who was killed, except in those 

· cases in which the wrong person was killed 
by accident or mistake, or deceased was 
present aiding and abetting the person 
causing the provocation" (40 CJS,. sec.53, 
p.917, quoted with approval in CH ETC 3042, 
Gu,,y Jr.). 4949 
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As has been stated, the evidence fully justified the determination 
of the court tha. t acciised 1s attack on Wise_ was not the result of . 
accident or mistake, The evidence also clearly shows that Wise was 
not aiding or abetting :Moos in any w~ but was trying to secure 
accused's pistol and to prevent bloodshed. As has also been stated, 
the inference is thoroughly justified that accused knew that it was 
his squad leader who was struggling with him for the possession of 
the pistol. Several witnesses heard deceased tell accused to give 
him the weapon or to put it down, and accused himself testified that 
he knew that the man struggling with him was trying to prevent him 
from firing the pistol. The evidence surrounding accused's unjusti
fied shooting of Wise, wholly unprovoked by the latter, who was 
using all proper means within lrls-power to avert a quarrel which 
very possibly would result in death or serious~· bodily harm to one 
or both of the participants therein, fully warranted the court in 
determining all factual questions against accused, and in finding 
him guilty of murder as alleged. 

"Heat of passion, alone, will not reduce a 
homicide to vol\Ultary manslaughter; to do 
this there lll\lSt have been an adequate pro
vocation" (l Wharton's Crirn:i.nal. Law, 12th 
Ed., sec.426, pp.655~656, quoted with approval 
in CM ETO 2007, Harris, Jr). 

The evidence plainly showed that accused, w.lthout any genuine cause 
or provocation, deliberately raised and ci.imed his pistol at an un
armed, helpless man, said' "'And you too'", and fired. The proven 
facts disclose such a cold~blooded, deliberate act of homicidal 
violence, as to carry within itself proof of malice aforethought and 
thereby definitely stamp the offense as murder and not manslaughter 
(CU. ETO 3585, P;ygate and authorities cited therein; CM ETO 30'+2, ~ 
:!!::j CM E10 2CXf11 Harris). · 

a. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years 11 
months of age and Enlisted at H~nesdale, Pennsylvania, 13 Febraury 
1941. He had m prior service. 

9.: The court'was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
sta.nilal rights of accused were committed during the trial. ·The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is.legally 
sufficient to support the fi.n~s of guilty ahd the sentence. 

· 10. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as 
a co~inartiil may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized by Article of War 42 and.sections 275,330 Federal 
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· 	Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 5.67). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvani~ as the place of 
confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June, 1944, sec.II, pars. 
lE,(4) ,3E,). 

. ./J/. .-' ... J 
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lst Ind. 


War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 1 FEB 1945 TO: Command
ing General, 2Sth Infantry Division, .APO 28, U.S. Army. 

I · 

1. In the case of Private STEPHEN W. ROBBINS, JR. (20302665), 
He~quarters Company, 2nd Battalion, l 09th Infantry, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 5ok, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. lieutenant Colonel Thomas L. Hoban, special counsel for 
accused filed a brief for consideration upon appellate review of the 
record of trial. The same was carefully considered by the Board of 
Review and reyself. While the legal points raised in the brief have 
been overruied by the Board of Review (which conclusion has my 
approval), I feel that Colonel Hoban should be commended for his 
diligent and .able representation of accused.. Such conduct of a 
defense counsel reflects credit upon the administration of military 
justice. I suggest that the holding of the Board of Review be made 
available to Colonel Hoban for his information. 

3. When copies of t _he published order are forwarded to th:j..s 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsermmt. The file number of the record in this office is CU ETO 
4949. For1convenience of reference please place that number in brackets 
at the end. of the order: CM E'ID 4949). 

E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier _. General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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